 REVIEWS & COMMENTS 

The divine poet through his gift of Tirukural gives maxims to
serve as guidance for all classes, sections, denominations, etc.,
in the world. Tirukural couplets have the added signiﬁcance of
providing invaluable advice for all times, as it takes into consideration the wider aspects, with necessary changes, of human nature beyond national, religious and linguistic boundaries. Tirukural gives added value because the author, Tiruvalluvar, had the rare distinction of having lived the ideal life as
portrayed in his immortal work. Tirukural shows a way of life applicable to all sections of society, from kings and nobles down to the common man. This teaching
echoes the sentiments expressed in many other religious texts, such as Tirumantiram,Naladiyar,Saiva Tirumuraigal of the Nayanars and Vaishnava Prapanthams of the
Alwars. ¶Good conduct with abiding moral values and sincere brotherhood are the
centerpieces of Tiruvalluvar’s teachings. Kindness to fellow human beings, full sense
of humanity and human values will ensure a better world, according to the tenets of
Tirukural.In a world full of turmoil, the Tirukural stands as a beacon to a peaceful way
of life, and this coupled with the daily recitation of the Panchakshara Mantra,“Namasivaya,” found at the heart of the Vedas, will ensure peace and well being.
Dr.T.S. Sambamurthy Sivachariar, Head of the South India Archaka
Sangam; Head Priest, Shree Kalikambal Kovil; Chennai,Tamil Nadu, India
The Tirukural was very dear to Satguru Siva Yogaswami of
Jaffna.Under his holy feet I have been brought up as one of his
devotees from my early age of eight years.Whenever I visited,
he spoke to me, directed and blessed me always through the
sacred Kural.In 1949, Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami made
a vow to bring together the best of both the East and the
West. In 1999, with his latest book, Tirukural, he has successfully brought this to the West. Referring to the statue of Saint
Tiruvalluvar at Kanya Kumari, Subramuniyaswami states,“While America’s Statue of
Liberty is a metal monument to political freedom and social promise, Tiruvalluvar
stands as a stone statement of political wisdom, social duty and the spiritual
promise of dharma.” ¶We should not conﬁne Tiruvalluvar only to Tamil Nadu. He belongs to the world. Tirukural is beyond race, religion and nationality. It will enrich the
life of a person as he or she journeys along this Eternal Path. The wisdom of the
weaver is a vital part of our lives, and it will pave the way for success in life.
Tiru A. Kandiah, Ph.D.; Author of Malarum Manamum; Former Head,
Department of Tamil, University of Kelaniya, Sri Lanka; Former Professor,
University of London; Sydney, Australia
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Nandinatha Sampradaya’s Kailasa Parampara, and to Tiru
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into juice for me with his own hands while I sat facing the
devotees at the satguru’s left side in 1949. Mylvaganam was
also present at the opening of the Sri Subramuniya Ashram
in Alaveddy in the early 70s, and years later at the opening of
the Subramuniya Kottam in Kopay, where he lives today. In recent years, despite the terrible conflicts in his country, this
great man translated 800 of our English verses into modern
Tamil which appear in this edition for the next generation.
Long ago, Yogaswami gave a sadhana to him to memorize Tirukural and to recite some of the verses daily. Humorously, the
youthful, Oxford-educated Mylvaganam said, “Swami, what if
I forget some days?” Yogaswami said, “Then I will come as a
centipede and bite you.” Mylvaganam has testified now, at 90
years of age, that he has been bitten forty times or more, always soon after he had neglected to recite the verses. He said,
“I now see that Yogaswami was preparing me to translate for
Gurudeva into modern Tamil all the verses I memorized so
many years ago.“ We also dedicate this book to Justice of
Peace Tiru S. Subramaniam, who witnessed Satguru Yogaswami’s giving me, as a gesture of ordination, a slap on the
back as I was leaving his compound one morning, by which
he transferred his samskaras, or vital divine spiritual energies.
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Arimukam
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M

ANY YEARS AGO WHEN I WAS FIRST IN SRI LANKA—THAT WAS IN 1949—I MADE A VOW TO BRING
TOGETHER THE BEST OF THE EAST AND THE BEST
of the West. Living with a traditional Saivite family that informally adopted me in those early days, I was introduced to
the Tirukural. I found it to be one of the most important scriptures in all of Asia, so enchanting and so very practical. It
contains wondrously no-nonsense insights on life, teaching us
how to deal with the various feelings and circumstances that
we encounter in our internal life and our interactions with
others. In this sense, the Tirukural is the most accessible and
relevant sacred text I know, applying to everyday matters and
common concerns.
The Tirukural is a 2,200-year-old South Indian Dravidian
classic on ethical living. Not unaware that there are advocates of later dates (from ca 200 bce down to ca 400 ce) we
honor here the prevalent Tamil tradition. Its 1,330 verses were
written by a Tamil weaver sage named Tiruvalluvar. His
work is called Tirukural in the Tamil language. Tiru means
“holy” or “sacred,” and kural describes a brief verse or literary couplet.
The poetic masterpiece you are holding in your hands is
one of the most revered scriptures in South India, where
every child learns to recite its verses by heart. Hindus there
regard it with the same reverence that Buddhists regard the
Buddha’s Dhammapada and Christians regard Jesus’ “Sermon
on the Mount.” In fact, other religions also claim it as their
own. The Jains proclaim it theirs, saying it expresses precisely
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their ideals of nonviolence, of dharma, of asceticism, vegetarianism and other aspects of Jainism. The Christians have argued that the Tirukural is so profound and filled with such
compassion that it must have been influenced by the Christian missionaries who, their legends say, came to South India
in the first century CE (300 years after native historians assert
it was written). Many are surprised to find that the Tirukural
is still sworn upon in the courts of law in South India’s state
of Tamil Nadu, just as the Christian Bible and Muslim Koran
are sworn on elsewhere. Just as the Sikhs worship their holy
text, Adi Granth, devout Hindus venerate with a sacred ceremony, called puja, the weaver’s scripture in temples and
home shrines. Albert Schweitzer, medical missionary and
Christian theologian in Africa, considered it one of the grandest achievements of the human mind, writing, “Like the Buddha and the Bhagavad Gita, the Kural desires inner freedom
from the world and a mind free from hatred. You find the
quintessence of the best gems of thoughts in the Kural, a living ethic of love and liberation.” Indeed, many claim that the
Tirukural is man’s earliest statement of the ostensibly contemporary ecumenical tenets, for it is free of the dogmatic
bias that commonly attends religious scriptures. The Father of
modern India, Mahatma Gandhi, took to these verses in his
own spiritual life, telling his people, “Only a few of us know
the name of Tiruvalluvar. The North Indians do not know the
name of the great saint. There is none who has given such a
treasure of wisdom like him.”
One of the hallmarks of Saint Tiruvalluvar’s genius was his
ability to deftly define and subtly delineate Sanatana Dharma, the Eternal Spiritual Path, to all men equally, never limiting his audience to a sectarian view. Even when he speaks directly of God, Whom he addresses as Adi Bhagavan, Iraivan
and Kadavul—ancient Tamil words for Supreme God Siva—
the weaver’s broad heart praises not the God of this faith or
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that, but sings his panegyric to “God Primordial,“ “the Incomparable One,“ “the Gracious One" or “the Compassionate One.”
In other words, everyone’s God.
Having honored the Worshipful One, the weaver then praises rain, for without rain’s gift of life all the human experience
would be impossible. The third chapter speaks of renunciation, sannyasa, for to him the renunciate monk is the most
noble exemplar of humanity, the highest of souls, the minister
of Sanatana Dharma, nowadays called Hinduism in English,
Indu Samayam in Tamil, Hindutva in Sanskrit, Hindouisme
in French, Hinduismo in Spanish, Religione Hindú in Italian,
and Hinduismus in German. He exalts renunciation as a way
of life opposed to that of the householder, encouraging ardent
souls seeking the realization of their own True Being to take
up their faith with vigor and to live the detached, selfless life
of a renunciate—noninvolvement in the joys and sorrows of
the world, which he also describes in minute detail in other
chapters. Without giving us a hint of what he is up to, the
weaver has thus defined in his first three chapters the three
fundamental dimensions of Saiva Siddhanta philosophy—
God, world and soul, known in Tamil as Pati, pasam and
pasu. It is indicative of his subtle literary style that Tiruvalluvar begins the very first verse with the first letter of the
Tamil alphabet, “A,” and ends the last line of verse 1,330 with
the final letter, “N,” quietly informing us that he has covered
all human concerns, from A to Z.
In Tamil literature, kural names the very difficult and
disciplined venpa meter in which the verses were written.
Each verse is extremely short, containing only two lines of
seven measures. In fact, it is the shortest form of stanza in the
Tamil language. In many ways these couplets are similar to
the Sanskrit shloka. The scripture consists of 133 chapters
with each chapter elucidating a different aspect of human
virtue or human fault. There are ten couplets per chapter,
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making a total of 1,330 couplets.
Although it has been translated into English by many
scholars, the Tirukural has never been widely known in the
Western world. There is a similar work, written in modern
times by the Syrian-born American mystic Kahlil Gibran
(1883-1931), called The Prophet, which has become a beloved
classic. Everyone knows and loves this masterful work. The
Prophet parallels the Tirukural in many ways. Both books
speak in profound yet understandable terms of love and friendship, of health and death, of joy and sorrow. It is our hope that
the Tirukural will find its place beside The Prophet and be
known by the wider world as the gem that it is, showing how
the Tamil Saivites have, to this very day, maintained their heritage, rich culture and religious fervor.
In the many days to come, the world will acknowledge this
great people and their ancient heritage, a way of life nurtured
in the womb of Saiva Samayam, Saivite Hinduism, the resilient religion that has stood the test of time, that has survived invasions by alien cultures, faiths and imposed systems
of law and government, that has survived efforts from outsiders to infiltrate, dilute and destroy their religion, culture
and language, that has survived poverty, over-population and
modernization. It is a faith that lives as proudly and profoundly today as it did perhaps ten thousand years ago. What
other culture can make such a claim?
Much of what the weaver writes revolves around the home,
which resonates well with today’s calls to return to traditional family values. He speaks of the faithful husband and
the devoted wife, of the upright children they raise and the
joys they experience, of the value of relationship and how to
nurture and sustain it. He speaks of age and its merits, of the
importance of honoring the elderly, of caring for and not
abandoning them.
Nor is the weaver a stranger to difficult issues that still
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perplex us. He speaks of killing and of the king’s duty to execute murderers. He speaks of alcohol addiction, of the debilitating effects of gambling, of adultery and the tragic loss
of a life lived in poverty or lazy indifference. He guides us in
matters of education, and warns against the life-sapping effect of lack of knowledge. He speaks of a strong military, of
spies and of advisors with personal agendas, of fools and their
ways and wastes. He knows of the wiles of real enemies and
has much to tell modern man about overcoming opposition,
about being wise against antagonists’ crafty ways and thus
surviving the attacks of foes. He speaks of making money and
of how money is squandered and lost. He explores purity,
kindness, humility, right thought, right action, friendship and
all forms of virtuous living, and he boldly offers stern warning as to the consequence of base, sinful thoughts and actions.
With great force, he decries the agonies caused by meat-eating and commends traditional Hindu vegetarianism. All along
the way we encounter his humor, which he uses to great effect and which makes us laugh even as it points to our most
stubborn flaws and comic foibles.
Hinduism’s four legitimate goals of human life are dharma,
artha, kama and moksha, known in English as virtue, wealth,
love and liberation. In the Tirukural, Saint Tiruvalluvar spoke
in depth on the first three. Under the heading of virtue, he discusses the ways of the householder and the monk, focusing on
good conduct and its opposite. In the chapters on wealth he
speaks of business, government, politics and the building of
the nation. In the final twenty-five chapters on love (not included in this edition), he discusses the relationships of men
and women. Valluvar also discussed the fourth and final goal
of life, liberation from rebirth, especially in the chapters on
the way of the renunciate. As the four Vedas outline the path
to salvation by delineation of the destination, the Tirukural
carefully explains how to live while treading the path to that
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ultimate goal. Along with the Tirumantiram (composed by
the great Tamil mystic, Rishi Tirumular, during the same
period) which explains the means to Self Realization, spiritual yogas and liberation, these two classics form a complete
whole, covering dharma, artha, kama and moksha.
The Tirukural is Tiruvalluvar’s only known work; and
though it is relatively short compared to such sacred texts as
the Dhammapada or the Adi Granth, it was sufficient to bring
renown to a simple and highly observant weaver, making
him a venerated sage and lawgiver of the ancient Tamil Dravidian people. The Kural’s relative brevity is also its strength,
as is its immense practicality. Here is no esoteric doctrine, no
other-worldly speculation, but adages for practical daily life
in every age, for mankind does not change all that much
from era to era. It is my hope and aspiration that this masterpiece finds its way into your heart.
In his work, Tiruvalluvar chose a topic—such as children,
friendship or avoidance of anger—and gave us ten different
couplets on the one subject. To properly understand his perspective, all ten couplets must be read, for they are like facets
of a gem—each reflecting the light of his understanding
slightly differently, and the richness of his comprehension.
Not infrequently, the subject of one chapter’s last verse will
serve as the transition to the next chapter’s first, like one
thread tied to another to continue the weaving. In the opening few verses he tends to focus on the subject at hand, while
moving in the latter verses into more specific matters and admonishing against failure to apply noble ideals found in the
verses above. In other words, he gets tougher as the verses
progress down the page.
It has been explained to us that the saint spent the fullness
of his life quietly observing, simply observing, the human
condition. Then, toward the end of his life, he was asked to
speak out and share the wisdom others in the community
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knew he possessed. This book, comprising 108 chapters, was
his response. I hope you will allow Saint Tiruvalluvar’s insights to spark your own intuition and reveal from within
yourself the laws which he, too, discovered within himself.
Do not look upon this scripture as something “out there.”
Meditation and reflection will reveal that its knowledge lies
within, vibrantly alive and dynamically real. It is impossible
not to be moved by the broad compassion and the direct discernment of this holy man. Let him enrich your life as you
journey along this Eternal Path, the Sanatana Dharma.
Alas, in Bharat yesterday and in the days of Tiruvalluvar,
the art of weaving was a low-caste occupation. Valluvar was
a member of a trade group, jati, certainly not accepted into
the social circles of the higher castes. Still, the weavers’ cloth
was used extensively by the brahmins (the priestly caste)
and the kshatriyas (the governing class) to adorn their bodies
and by the vaishyas (the merchant caste) in bartering with
other merchants. Yes, weavers were near the bottom of the
social scale in India then, as today. It is interesting to note
that this man who lived low in the social structure left a
legacy that makes all Tamils proud, that shines among human endeavors, and outshines virtually every high-caste
neighbor he had.

Stories of the Ideal Wife, Vasuki
Saint Tiruvalluvar lived with his wife, Vasuki, in what is today a part of Chennai in South India. Vasuki was the perfect
example of simple devotion and traditional intelligent cooperation with her husband, and several stories, handed down
in the oral tradition from generation to generation, are told
depicting the marvel of the harmony in their marriage. We
cannot know for certain that these stories contain only the
facts of those days long ago, but they do show us what Tamil
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village life was like two thousand years ago and what was
considered to be the ideal home and the ideal householder.
Legends say that Vasuki was the daughter of Margasahayam, an affluent farmer of the region who was impressed
with Valluvar’s right living and lofty thinking and proposed
his young daughter’s hand in marriage. When the proposal
was brought to Valluvar, he agreed, provided his betrothed
passed a small test. Tests were common in his culture—a man
testing his prospective wife, a guru testing a candidate for initiation, a common man testing a friend before opening his
heart and home. When they first met, Valluvar made this request to Vasuki: to take a handful of sand and boil it into rice
for him. The girl took the sand without the slightest resistance and, in perfect faith that this holy person’s wishes
would manifest, proceeded to prepare the requested meal.
Miraculously, the sand turned to savory rice, which she served
her husband-to-be. Right then, it is said, the poet took Vasuki
to be his wife.
As the marriage grew stronger and deeper, villagers began
to admire the relationship. Many would come to Valluvar to
ask his opinion about marriage, about household life, about
the relationships between men and women. On one occasion
a neighbor came to the weaver’s home and asked, “Some say
the path of the ascetic monk is the highest. Others say no, it is
that of the householder which holds most merit. What do you
think?” Without giving a direct answer to the query, Valluvar
invited the man to stay a few days in his home as a guest. A
few mornings later Vasuki was drawing water at the family
well just outside. Such wells, called kineru, are made so that a
long wooden pole holds at one end a wooden bucket suspended on a long rope and at the other a counterweight of stones.
The empty bucket is let down to the water in the open well
and then the counterweight helps lift the water to the top. As
the bucket reached above the above-ground level, Vasuki’s
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husband loudly called for her to come to his side. She came
instantly, abandoning the task and rushing to her beloved.
The guest was astonished, not only at her responsiveness, but
at a small miracle he had witnessed. As the story goes, when
Vasuki left the well at once at her husband’s calling, the bucket was in mid air, filled with water. Instead of falling back
into the well, it remained suspended in the same position, apparently defying the law of gravity, until she returned to her
wifely chore.
On another morning, Valluvar and his guest were seated
together for breakfast, which consisted of plain cold rice from
the day before. This was a typical South Indian breakfast,
since there was no refrigeration to keep food. Frugality was
an important discipline for survival. Suddenly, the weaver
said to his wife, “This rice is too hot to eat. It is burning my
fingers!” Vasuki swiftly grabbed a fan and began fanning the
cold rice, which had been served on a banana leaf. Wonder of
wonders, steam rose from the rice as she sought to cool it.
On yet another day as Valluvar was diligently plying his
handloom, he accidentally dropped a shuttle to the floor.
Though it was midday and the sun shone brightly, the weaver,
apparently deep in thought, called to his wife to bring a lamp
so he might look for the lost shuttle. Vasuki quickly lit the oil
lamp and brought it to her husband without the slightest consciousness of the unreasonableness of her husband’s request.
The guest left the home soon thereafter, having witnessed
all this. No direct answer was ever given to the original question, but the moral of the story is that the visitor had seen with
his own eyes a most marvelous marriage partnership and
learned Valluvar’s unspoken message, that a man whose wife
is equal to Vasuki would best follow the householder path,
though without such a wife the ascetic’s path is preferred: “If
a man masters the duties of married life, what further merits
could monkhood offer him?”
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Valluvar and Vasuki lived a peaceful, loving life, and apparently had children to delight them and family in great
numbers to offer support and affection in their later years. As
Vasuki was about to die, her husband asked if there was anything he could do for her. “Yes, dear husband,” came her faint
reply. “All our wedded life I have had a question which you
could answer. From the first day of our marriage, I have been
placing a small cup of fresh water and a needle beside you at
every meal. May I know, my Lord, why you bid me to do this?”
Valluvar replied, “Dearest wife, I wanted the water and
needle nearby so that, if you spilled any rice while serving
me, I would be able to pick it up with the needle and rinse it
with the water. However, as you never dropped a single grain
in all those years, there was never an occasion to put these
things to use.” Her question answered, Vasuki breathed her
last. The story idealizes the wifely attitude of never questioning her husband, and shows how perfectly Vasuki carried out
her duties, not once in all their life dropping so much as a single grain of rice!
Valluvar cremated Vasuki as tradition dictated, then returned home to write a poem to her: “O, my beloved, who is
sweeter than my daily food. O my darling, who has never
once disobeyed me. O gentle one, who rubbing my feet, would
go to bed after me and rise before, are you gone? How can
slumber ever come again to my unslumbering eyes?”
The Tamil understanding of the husband-and-wife relationship is vastly different from modern thinking, which
stresses sameness and equality. Yet, those who have seen the
deepness of such a family and such a marriage would never
call it antiquated. The Tamil wife is pure in thought, devoted
to her duties, perfect in hospitality to guests. She is frugal,
strong and modest, never bold. She adores her husband and
never even looks into the eyes of another man. She is, they say,
the authoress of her husband’s renown and glory, the support
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that lifts him high in the eyes of others. These sentiments are
exactly reflected in the Jewish tradition, which recommends
that husbands read Proverbs 31 to their wives during domestic religious ceremonies.
Consider the words of Tiru M. Arunachalam of Jaffna, Sri
Lanka, a noted historian and philosopher: “The Hindu dharma enjoins the dutiful wife to worship her husband as God
Himself. A woman who observes this code in life earns for
herself the name of pati-vrata (which means ‘Godly vow taker’). Our ancient Epics and Puranas abound in the stories of
such dutiful wives. Savitri, Anushya, Arundati are a few. Chief
among such wives famous among the Tamils and in literary
tradition is Vasuki.”
To this very day Vasuki is the role model of tens of millions
of Tamil women who pray to Lord Siva that their lives may be
as loving and virtuous as this remarkably unspoiled lady’s.
Differing from their northern counterparts, the Tamils have
rejected verses and advice in the Mahabharata and Ramayana that are said to diminish womankind. For the Tamils it
is not Rama’s wife Sita but Vasuki, the weaver’s wife, who is
the incomparable woman, the ideal partner, the noblest
lady—as is Parvati to Siva.

The Weaver’s Place in History
We are now going into the long, long ago, thousands of years
back in human history, when the nations of India, then called
Bharat, were already quite advanced and well organized and
the culture had, in all that really matters, reached a sophistication that even today is hard to equal. The Sanatana Dharma
was already a highly sophisticated religion, and the people
were well-balanced and abundant spiritually, socially, culturally, educationally and economically.
India had already enjoyed a long history. Archeology tells
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us that stone tools and hand axes found in the North show human presence in 500,000 BCE, and in Tamil Nadu, in the South,
in 470,000 BCE. According to the earliest dating theories, the
great Vedic era in Bharat (the Hindus’ name for India) had begun after the last ice age, fully 12,000 years ago, and by 9,000
years ago the Indus-Sarasvati Valley civilization was growing
grains, worshiping the Gods and building elaborate cities with
sun-baked mud bricks. As the millennia passed, the Vedas
evolved, temples were built, and languages emerged, all long
before the Pyramids of Egypt were even started. Historians
say that weaving of fabrics was widespread in India 5,000
years ago. Weaving was honored recently in Newsweek magazine as one of the hundred greatest inventions of the human
mind, one which allowed the human race to migrate to all
parts of the planet. The tradition says that by 1915 BCE the
Sangam Period began in Tamil Nadu, when sages and pandits
explored the subtle arts and sciences, the philosophies and
yogas. Thus, all this would have happened before the time of
the Mahabharata, before Moses led the Jewish people out of
Egypt, before the Trojan War in Greece and before the Roman
Empire was inaugurated by Julius Caesar.
It was in the South of India, among the Tamil-speaking
peoples, that a culture surpassed by few others grew through
the centuries and finally produced a wonderfully insightful
weaver named Tiruvalluvar. During the time the couplets in
this book were scribed, two centuries before Christ, the Great
Wall of China was being built and Buddhism in India was in
the ascendant. King Ashoka’s famed reign had just ended and
the great Chola Empire of Tamil Nadu, where the weaver lived,
was just beginning its thousand-year rule. As G. Ravindran
Nair writes: “Tiruvalluvar lived during a period when the Chera, Chola and Pandya kings were ruling over different parts
of Tamil Nadu, with their overseas contacts with countries
ranging from Egypt, Greece and Rome in the West; Burma,
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Malaya, Singapore and China in the East; Ceylon in the South
and the Himalayan kingdoms in the North.”
The remarkable government of the Chola Empire stretched
the length and breadth of South India, throughout Sri Lanka
into Malaysia and into the rest of Asia, ruled around the year
1000 by Rajaraja Chola, after whom the empire was named.
Saint Auvaiyar, the great mystical yogini and Ganesha bhaktar, lived, some say, at the very time of Tiruvalluvar. Historians have even thought they were brother and sister. Patanjali,
author of the Yoga Sutras, may also have been a contemporary of the author of this book, along with Maharishi Nandinatha and his disciple, Rishi Tirumular, author of the Tirumantiram. In fact, while North India was still reeling from
the failed invasions of Greece’s Alexander the Great, in South
India, yoga, art, music and literature were as advanced as
anyplace on Earth. Tamil Nadu was then a nation, separate in
its language and politics. It had its king and ministers, its
navy and army, and it had reached through trade other nations in Southeast Asia. It was a proud time for the Tamil people, among the most civilized cultures anywhere.
Now that we know where we are in time, shall we now
learn where we are in philosophy, religion, proficiency and
protocol? It was here in this blessed land that the ancient Dravidians thrived, a Caucasian people of dark skin. It was here
that the religion was the worship and realization of Siva, the
Supreme One, the immanent and transcendent Lord, neither
male nor female but both, timeless, formless, spaceless, yet
pervading the universe. Siva’s Holy Feet were worshiped in
abandon in temples that stand today as monuments of a living
past which is now a living present. Born of no one, beholden
to no one, the Supreme Creator of all the 330 million Gods
and trillions of devas, as well as embodied souls, is honored
and praised today in these golden-domed, fifty-acre-and-more
magnificent temples, such as Madurai and Chidambaram,
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built in an era whose splendor has not yet been surpassed.
In every yuga, or era, there are instinctive, intellectual and
superconscious people in different ratios. These the weaver
calls base men, learned men and perfect or knowing men. Instinctive people are those guided by their emotions. Typically,
they are the builders and farmers, the craftsmen and servants. They live by the sweat of their brow, and their honest
physical labor is the bedrock of society. They react quickly
and impulsively and are mainly prompted by fear, chiefly
motivated by greed. They worry, have many doubts, and mistrust even those with good intentions. The crudest among
them assault with fists and beat the flesh of others, even their
own dear children and beloved spouse.
The intellectuals are dependent upon the opinions of others, right or wrong. They are the treasury of accumulated
knowledge, the teachers and analyzers, the businessmen,
planners and administrators, the bedrock of science, government and intellectual endeavor. They look to the past for solutions to the problems in the present, and usually don’t see
far into the future. The crudest among them are argumentative and have a conceited opinion of themselves hardly
equaled by others. They make up their own rules, not worrying overmuch about laws, community or tradition, and readily challenge any and all prevailing beliefs and systems. They
lash out with words and emotions, and hurt the minds and
sometimes irreparably disturb the emotions of others, even
their cherished offspring and wedded spouse.
The superconscious, or intuitive, men and women depend
on their intellect as a tool to record their insights and far-seeing premonitions. They depend on their abilities of reason to
check their intuitions, knowing that intuition sees before
thinking about what has been seen. They know that intuition
is above reason but never conflicts with reason. These are the
priests, the rishis, the yogis and gurus, the behind-the-scenes
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guides of the lawmakers and ratifiers of their plans. They are
the heralds of creativity and the defenders of the faith. They
hold to the laws, follow divine direction, dharma, and always
listen inwardly for proper timing to advise others in the implementation of plans. These mature souls live by the divine
law of ahimsa, not hurting others physically, emotionally or
mentally. They are the exemplars in each yuga, millennium,
century or decade and arise among and from the instinctives
and the intellectuals, lifted by their sadhanas, their penance
and their purity. Their example gives abundant hope for everyone in a community to rise as they did.
The story is told in India of the beautiful lotus flower that
arises out of the mud. Its roots tangle below, as do instinctive
people. Its stem is long and proud, reaching for the sky, as do
the intellectuals. Its bud and bloom is admired by all, offered
on altars, adored as sacred, as are the ones who have lifted
themselves into the air and sun and are spiritually unfolded,
open to the Divine Light. Yes, all men and women in every society have a chance to become perfect, for all mature and are
nurtured by the muddy soil beneath the flowing waters.
These 1,080 verses explain in detail just how this is to be done.
Many stories are told about the great ones, the rishis, pandits, seers, saints and sages in the religious literature of India
who are the stabilizers of the community and the silent voice
whispering in the ear of prominent leaders, the secret advisors of kings and their ministers.
In each yuga, millennium, century and decade, there are
different ratios of the combinations of the instinctive person,
the instinctive-intellectual, the superconsciously intellectual,
and the superconscious, intuitive seers. In this Kali Yuga, instinctive people predominate. In the Sat Yuga, superconscious
people lead by virtue of their wisdom, not necessarily by
holding any official office. They see, ponder, deliberate and
guide the intellectuals and are generally listened to. In each
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yuga, millennium or century, a nation, state, city or localized
community can be dominated by one of these three kinds of
groups. It is of these three that our saint speaks.
It is good for leadership to be careful that the moods and
emotions of people don’t drop into the lower, instinctive energies. The weaver explains this fully, for he has understood the
nature of being human. Sanroor is the weaver’s Tamil word
for the perfect, or superconscious, far-seeing and intuitive
man or woman, the one who lives a disciplined and noble life
and keeps the instinctive and intellectual natures in line with
dharma. In olden days, rishis guided the monarchs, who in
turn guided these various strata of people, according each
one their right tasks and place in the community. Yes, the
weaver assures us we can have a Sat Yuga today, a golden age
in our community, by understanding and then putting into
action the wisdom contained between the covers of this remarkable book.

The Tirukural in Modern South India
Happily, this scripture is not just an obsolete relic of India’s
past, but is a living light of her present. In fact, there is a great
resurgence of interest in the weaver’s work. At the dawning of
a new millennium in the West (remembering that the Hindu
calendar under which the weaver worked calls the Christianera year 2000 by another name, the Tamil year Pramathin,
5101), a monument to rival the Statue of Liberty in New York
is being raised in South India, a 133-foot-high stone masterpiece of Saint Tiruvalluvar. As this book goes to press, the
statue is being completed at Kanya Kumari, the tip of India,
where the Indian Ocean, Bay of Bengal and Arabian Sea meet.
Designed by Tiru V. Ganapati Sthapati, a traditional temple
architect and our own architect for the San Marga Iraivan
Temple in Hawaii, the sculpture is a testimony to the stone
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carver’s art, featuring massive stone doors moving on stone
hinges, free-swinging stone chains, stone bells that ring resonantly and delicate stone lattices.
At the Valluvar monument, visitors can walk up stone
stairs and out onto the saint’s outstretched arm. The best
stone-workers of South India, demonstrating the vitality of
their ancient craft, were assembled to carve the statue of the
weaver-saint that now rises out of the ocean on a small island
next to the Vivekananda Rock Memorial, a quarter-mile offshore. The statue of the weaver-saint at Kanya Kumari is expected to swell the numbers of the 1.5 million pilgrims who
come each year to Kanya Kumari to visit the Vivekananda
Memorial. Valluvar’s gaze from Minor Rock Island will be
able to survey the entire expanse of Mother India, from the
Kanya Kumari temple, right up to the Himalayas, blessing the
land. While America’s Statue of Liberty is a metal monument
to political freedom and social promise, Tiruvalluvar stands
as a stone statement of political wisdom, social duty and the
spiritual promise of dharma.
In 1976, Tiru Ganapati Sthapati completed another monument to Tiruvalluvar, the Valluvar Kottam in Chennai. The
three-acre park features the 1,330 verses inscribed on giant
polished granite slabs, and a giant stone and concrete replica
of a temple chariot, pulled by magnificent elephants, which
enshrines a large statue of Tiruvalluvar. The Kottam is today
a popular pilgrimage and family outing destination.
On the grounds of Kauai Aadheenam in Hawaii we have installed two large stone statues, made in Mahabalipuram in
Tamil Nadu by the famed Neelameham Sthapati, one of Saint
Tiruvalluvar and the other of Rishi Tirumular.
There is nothing in Western schools, with the possible exception of nursery rhymes, that compares with the universal
memorization of the Tirukural in South India. Reflecting the
Tamilians’ special affection for the weaver’s couplets, schools
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in Tamil Nadu, the southernmost state, always include the
weaver’s poems (of the first two parts, on dharma and wealth,
not the third on love) in school texts from grade one to
twelve. Tirukural memorization contests are conducted in
schools, with hundreds of thousands of students vying to
memorize the most, with public recitations and big awards
ceremonies each year. Here the state government has declared a paid holiday the day after Pongal festival, January
14, in memory of their eminent saint, Tiruvalluvar. Even in
the marketplace you find the weaver’s wisdom, on posters in
store windows, in institutional literature, on the sides of the
buses, and there are buses here as nowhere in the world. The
media, too, loves the Tirukural. It is read each day on radio
stations. Fictional stories are written for television based on a
few couplets. Magazine and newspaper articles feature the
praises of Tiruvalluvar. College courses and multi-media CDs
are available on the subject, and literary seminars abound. In
recent years, Tirukural websites are proliferating, some of
which include audio readings of the verses.
Yes! It is only fitting that the Tirukural play a dynamic
part in today’s world, for through all our experience we have
discovered no other work from any culture, from anytime in
history, from any place on Earth that in even the least way
holds a candle to the Tirukural. It is one of a kind, a gift from
“up-down,” a spiritual, intellectual, emotional guide map for
all mankind. There are those who would say that the Tirukural is out of date and has long spent its time, now that
communism, secularism and democracy are in vogue, now
that turmoil is an accepted way of life, now that villages
have become cities. We sincerely feel that this new edition
and the guiding introductions between each section give
new life, an onward, “into-the-future“ look for all humanity
seeking wise direction in a world that has too little of it.
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About this Modern English Translation
This edition of the Tirukural was two decades in the preparation. While in Sri Lanka in 1975, I directed two of my sannyasins to bring into American English the essential meaning
of 1,080 of the weaver’s verses. There had never been a translation in modern American English, and I saw a need, even
among educated Tamils, for a more accessible edition, one that
spoke to them and to their children (who do not know their
native language) in today’s language, not in the language of so
long ago. At Kauai Aadheenam, our monastery in Hawaii, they
worked in the hours before dawn for many years to provide
such a translation. They sat together at Siva’s feet, in our Kadavul Nataraja Temple, and slowly brought out the meaning,
refining it, then polishing it, then perfecting it.
I gave them five objectives for their work: 1) to be faithful
to the original Tamil in meaning and style; 2) to be clear and
understandable; 3) to be brief whenever possible so as to capture the saint’s succinct style; 4) to be subtle and profound;
and, finally; 5) to have the verses as graceful and refined in
American English as they are in Tamil. This was not an easy
sadhana, as you can imagine. It was further complicated by
the fact that the text was written twenty centuries ago in a
classical form of Tamil that is difficult even for native speakers to understand today. The two sannyasins had to meditate
on exactly what the saint meant, for often his verses are obscure, recondite and subtle. They had to capture the same
meaning, the same insight, to discover the same area of consciousness the saint held as he wrote down those syllables.
And then they had to speak out the perception in the vernacular of our day. Realizing that much meaning would be lost if
the attempt was made to forge rhyming verses in the translation, I instructed my sannyasins not to attempt that, but to
work in prose instead. Following these directions produced
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quotable wisdom for lectures, discussions with friends and
family, and anywhere where people meet to observe and
solve human and social issues. We concluded the final reading
and careful editing of Tirukural on the 11th of February, 1999.
This special Indian edition contains a modern Tamil rendering that will surprise some and delight all. Why translate
Tamil into Tamil? So people can understand the Tirukural!
Although the verses are honored and memorized, quoted
and displayed, the truth is they are not understood by most
people. So I gave our translation to Tiru Mylvaganam of Sri
Lanka. With inspiration born of a lifetime of studying the
Tirukural, a sadhana that his satguru and mine, Siva Yogaswami of Jaffna, gave to him many years ago, Mylvaganam
accepted the challenge. I asked him to not start with the original, but instead to take the American English verses back
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Tirukural treasure: The Tirukural was preserved through the centuries
by being recopied as needed on olai leaf manuscripts such as this one.
(Size is 12 3⁄4 x 1 1⁄2”—Swaminatha Iyer Library, Chennai.)

into modern Tamil, a form which the Tamil youth of today
could easily and quickly comprehend. With the release of
the American English edition of Tirukural, printed in 1999 in
the USA under the name Weaver’s Wisdom, Tiru S. Kumarakulasingam and Dr. R.V. Subramanian offered to help complete the work that Mylvaganam was unable to finish in his
elder years. The result is the unique book you now hold in
your hands, replete with the original Tamil kurals alongside
our American English translation and modern Tamil translation. A first, I would say.
The art depicting the 108 subjects of this book is all the
work of Tiru A. Manivelu of Chennai, a traditionally-trained
craftsman who is renowned for having spent his life painting the presiding Deities in all of the sacred temple shrines
throughout India. Working with my sannyasins, Tiru Manivelu captured the essence of each chapter in watercolors,
a challenge that required many months of diligent effort
and interpretation. His style is that of the deep South, and
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particularly of the Tamil people and culture.
The Tirukural is composed of extremely terse heptametic
verses, with the seven metrical feet split as four in one line
(usually the first) and three in the other. Here, for example, is
what the very first kural in the book looks and sounds like.

`kr Mtl 'Ztfetlflamf ~ti
pkv[f MtbfEb ulK.
Akara muthala eluth ellam Athi
Bhagavan muthatre ulaku.
“A” is the first and source of all the letters. Even so is
God Primordial the first and source of all the world.
Of course, the verses were not written on paper, but etched
on olai leaves with a sharp stylus, then rubbed with lamp
black to color the etching. By the structural style of the Kural
one is reminded of the Brahma Sutras or the Greek epigrammatic masterpieces. With subjects of predicates often only implied, the reader is left to intuit the meaning, and the result is
a wide range of legitimate interpretation. This is not helped
by the age of the language itself, differing from modern Tamil
as much or more as Chaucer’s Middle English in the Canterbury Tales differs from our language today. One way that
translators often chose to indicate to readers what the venerable author actually said and what he implied was to place implied words or phrases in parentheses—a device useful to
scholars but cumbersome for the average reader and therefore
not used in our translation.
With the Tirukural’s great popularity, there have arisen
many translations through the years. When my swamis began this work, there existed roughly twenty-five English versions; and by the time they finished, another four or five had
emerged. The work of other translators sheds an interesting
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light on ours, giving the reader a sense of the several ways,
adept and inept, that the weaver’s words have been wrought
into English. Only the best among translations were selected
for comparison here. They are, of course, also the most renowned. Three were chosen to exemplify the prose approach,
those being Rev. W.H. Drew (1840); Tiru G. Vanmikanathan
(1984), a dear friend we knew well in those early days; and
Tiru P.S. Sundaram (1989). Another two were selected to represent what is undoubtedly the most difficult approach, that of
rhymed poetry, these being the famous work of Rev. G.U. Pope
(1886) and the more recent couplets of Tiru K.M. Balasubramaniam (1962). Our gratitude to all translators who have gone
before us. Here, now, are verses 15, 53, 90, 92, 105, 229 and 252,
as translated in our American English edition (abbreviated
S.S. and in bold type), and in the works of Drew (W.D.), Pope
(G.P.), Balasubramaniam (K.B), Vanmikanathan (G.V.) and
Sundaram (P.S.).
Verse 15: The Importance of Rain
S.S.

It is rain that ruins, and it is rain again
that raises up those it has ruined.

W.D.

Rain by its absence ruins men;
and by its existence restores them to fortune.

G.P.

‘Tis rain works all: it ruin spreads, then timely aid supplies;
as, in the happy days before, it bids the ruined rise.

K.B.

It is the rain which causeth ruin and it is the rain
which, as the prop of ruined ones, doth lift them up again.

G.V.

That which ruins the peasants, and, acting as succor
to the ruined peasants, revives them—all that is rain.

P.S.

It is rain which ruins men; it is also rain
which lifts them up.

Verse 53, The Good Wife
S.S.

What does a man lack if his wife is worthy?
And what does he possess if she is lacking worth?
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W.D.

If his wife be eminent (in virtue) what does (that man) not possess? If she be without excellence, what does (he) possess?

G.P.

There is no lack within the house, where wife in worth excels,
there is no luck within the house, where wife dishonored dwells.

K.B.

What is the good one lacks with one’s own wife of virtuous birth?
What is the good one hath with one’s own wife devoid of worth?

G.V.

What is lacking, provided the wife excels in those accomplishments? What is there, if the wife does not do so?

P.S.

With a good wife, what is lacking?
And when she is lacking, what is good?

Verse 90, Hospitality
S.S.

The delicate anicham flower withers when merely smelled.
But an unwelcome look is enough to wither the heart of a guest.

W.D.

As the anicham flower fades in smelling,
so fades the guest when the face is turned away.

G.P.

The flower of anicha withers ‘way if you do but its fragrance inhale; if the face of the host cold welcome convey, the guest’s heart
within him will fail.

K.B.

Whilst soft anichcha flower doth wither away but when ‘tis smelt,
a wry-faced look askance will cause one’s guests to wither and melt.

G.V.

The anichcham flower will wilt on being smelled;
the guest will wilt on being merely looked at with a wry face.

P.S.

The aniccam withers when smelt;
a cold look withers a guest.

Verse 92, Speaking Pleasant Words
S.S.

Better than a gift given with a joyous heart
are sweet words spoken with a cheerful smile.

W.D.

Sweet speech with a cheerful countenance
is better than a gift made with a joyous mind.

G.P.

A pleasant word with beaming smile’s preferred,
even to gifts with liberal heart conferred.

K.B.

Ev’n more than gifting off with gladdened heart it is worthwhile
to greet the guests with pleasing words along with welcome smile.

G.V.

If one becomes a man of pleasant mien and sweet speech,
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it is superior to giving with all one’s heart.
P.S.

More pleasing than a gracious gift
are sweet words heartfelt.

Verse 105, Gratitude
S.S.

Help rendered another cannot be measured by the extent of the
assistance given. Its true measure is the worth of the recipient.

W.D.

The benefit itself is not the measure of the benefit;
the worth of those who have received it is its measure.

G.P.

The kindly aid’s extent is of its worth no measure true,
its worth is as the worth of him to whom the act you do.

K.B.

No turn for help received is e’er a measure for each measure.
It is dependent on the noble recipient’s pleasure.

G.V.

A reciprocal help is not to be limited to the extent of the help
received; its extent is governed by the nobility of the character of
the recipient of the original help.

P.S.

Not according to the aid but its receiver
is its recompense determined.

S.S.

More bitter than even a beggar’s bread is the meal
of the miser who hoards his wealth and eats alone.

W.D.

Solitary and unshared eating for the sake of filling up one’s
own riches is certainly much more unpleasant than begging.

G.P.

They keep their garners full, for self alone the board they spread;
‘tis greater pain, be sure, than begging daily bread!

K.B.

Then e’en the begging far more painful is the act of one
who eats one’s hoarded meal by oneself, sharing that with none.

G.V.

More repugnant than begging is eating all alone
in order to make up the shortfall in the target of one’s savings.

P.S.

To eat alone what one has hoarded
is worse than begging.

Verse 229, Charity

Verse 252, Abstaining from Eating Meat
S.S.

Riches cannot be found in the hands of the thriftless, nor
can compassion be found in the hearts of those who eat meat.
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W.D.

As those possess no property who do not take care of it,
so those possess no kindness who feed on flesh.

G.P.

No use of wealth have they who guard not their estate;
no use of grace have they with flesh who hunger sate.

K.B.

The blessings of the wealth are not for those who fail to guard.
The blessings of compassion for the flesh-eaters are barred.

G.V.

Profiting by wealth is not for those who do not cherish it;
profiting by charity is not for those who eat flesh.

P.S.

The fruits of wealth are not for the wastrel.
Nor of grace for a meat-eater.

xli

We have omitted the third part of the Tirukural from this
translation for several reasons. Firstly, as monks, the section
was too sensual to allow our involvement in the translation.
Secondly, the book is designed in large part to engage and interest youth and children, and this section seemed inappropriate for them. Thirdly, it frankly seemed less relevant to
modern life and experience, being an ingenuous romantic dialog. Finally, these last twenty-five chapters are so much out
of character with the rest of the book that we even wondered
whether they might be the work of another author. The structure, language and approach is completely different from all
that has preceded it. Even the subtlety of thought is not nearly so great. There is also a logic that says that Tiruvalluvar
wrote 108 chapters because of the auspiciousness and meaning of the number 108 in Hindu tradition. The names of God
are 108. The number of beads on a mala for the performance
of japa, repetition of God’s name, are 108. Note that 108 adds
up to nine, so auspicious in Hindu numerology, and 1,080, the
total of all the verses in the first two sections of the work,
does as well, providing a built-in mystical blessing. That he
would have composed 108 chapters is a logical assumption,
and that the style changes so radically is, to us, a further negative indication.
This last section, called Kamatupal in Tamil, deals with
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passion and love. Chapters 109 to 115 are about a young man
and a maiden who fall in love and flee into the forest to live,
without benefit of a formal marriage. Chapters 116 to 133 are
about their life as man and wife, about the pains of their temporary separations, about the merits of feminine wiles and
coyness and the pangs of jealousy. All the verses are the spoken words of one of four characters, the man, his lover and
their two intimate friends.
To give readers a sense of the 25 chapters not included in
this book, here is a selection of verses from the translation by
our friend, Tiru G. Vanmikanathan.
1081

“(He to himself on seeing her for the first time) Is she a nymph? Or
a rare kind of peacock? Or woman with heavy earrings? Sorely
perplexed is my soul.”

1167

“(She to her lady-in-waiting who said that one should swim across
the sea of passion with self-restraint as a float) I have swum about
in the cruel sea of passion and cannot find the shore. Even at midnight, I am all by myself.”

1261

“(She, out of eager desire to meet him again) My eyes have lost
their luster and have become weak watching for his coming; my
fingers are worn out going over the markings on the wall keeping
tally on the days that have passed since his departure.”

1114-5 “(He to her lady-in-waiting after leaving the bedroom) I told her ‘I
love you more than anyone else.’ She immediately went into the
sulks, crying, ‘More than whom? More than whom?’ I told her, ‘I
will never leave you in this life.’ At once her eyes filled with tears
for fear that I may desert her in other lives.”
1171

“(She to her lady-in-waiting, who said: ‘Your eyes have lost their
beauty through weeping ; you should control yourself.’) Is it not
through these eyes showing my lover to me that I suffer this unremitting illness? Why do they weep now?”

1172

“These collyrium-painted eyes which looked on (my lover that
day) without inquiring (into the consequences), why do they now
suffer torture without realising (their fault)?”

1173

“These were the eyes that rushed to see (my lover that day); today
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they themselves weep. This is laughable.”
1174

“After bringing upon me this unbearable interminable malady,
these collyrium-painted eyes have so dried up that they can no
longer weep.”

1175

“My eyes which caused this love-sickness which the sea cannot
match, now suffer torment without closing in sleep.”

1176

“Oh, it is delightful indeed that these eyes which caused these diseases in me have themselves come to this state.”

1177

“Let these eyes which longingly and meltingly looked unceasingly
at my lover (that day) suffer and suffer (today) and become bereft
of tears in them.”

1179

“(She to L.i.W., who said: ‘You should compose yourself, and your
eyes should close in sleep.’) If he does not come, they will not sleep;
and, even if he comes, they will not sleep (for fear of his going
away): in either case, the eyes undergo unendurable suffering.”

1211

“(She to L.i.W. on dreaming of a messenger to her husband) How
shall I entertain the dream which has come bearing a message
from my husband?”

Oddly, it is traditional in Hindu architecture to have licentious images in view as one approaches a temple. It was explained to me, as a wondering young man, that to stimulate
the sexual nature through thought in turn heightened the
quality of worship. This means that once stimulated a little
upon entering the temple, that same energy would pass up
the spine during worship and quiet the mind. All this was explained to me by Tiru Kandiah Chettiar, who adopted me into
his family during my 1949 stay in Sri Lanka. He told me that
this was also done in certain books, like the Tirukural. It was,
he explained, a literary tradition to add a sensual last chapter
to a book, perhaps centuries after the book was written, to
capture readers. He said that some scholars and elders postulate that the section on love was added to the Tirukural, with
many sensual verses, to bring readers into the weaver’s more
serious subjects.
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How to Apply the Verses to Life
As you go through the verses in this holy book, take in the
essence of what is being said. Try to refrain from analyzing
each word or phrase. Endeavor to catch the spirit of a land, a
government, a religion, a people free from toil, free from conflict and free to express themselves, to thrive and grow. Thousands upon thousands have approached these verses as a
friendly guide to life’s challenges, in the following way. While
holding the book between both hands, keeping an open mind,
think “Aum, Aum, Aum,” and on the third recitation of Aum
open the book at random. The first verse your eyes fall upon
becomes your meditation and insight for the day, answering
the questions weighing upon your mind. If this is done for 365
days for several years, the essence of this amazing seer’s wise
observation becomes imbedded deep in the subconscious,
thus becoming an intrinsic part of your life.
On days that we are feeling empty, with no hope for the future, the answers of upliftment will be found herein. On days
when life is full of abundance and free from sorrow, close direction on how to contain and maintain this treasured estate
may be found. To those who are statesmen, corporate heads,
professionals in finance and medicine, engineering and the
military, presidents, ministers, governors, mayors and executives of every kind, answers are abundant as to how to maintain and advance their vision of service, their personal life
and career; for the weaver understood well, even then, how to
progress from success to success, and how to fall from favor,
how to gain and lose wealth, how to nurture and offend
friends. Enjoy Tirukural, Ethical Masterpiece of the Tamil People, as your map for a most rewarding future.
In fact, one of the striking revelations readers may have as
they go through this text is how little has changed in two millennia. People basically have the same worries, face the same
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fears and personal challenges, struggle with the same weaknesses and foibles, cherish the same aspirations for goodness
and nobility. And, sadly, they have the same propensity for
dishonesty and corruption. How much we are today like the
people the weaver writes about is a most stunning fact. Consequently, we may be startled at the aptness of this old Indian
craftsman’s words, for they apply fully to us today as mankind enters the third millennium since the work’s creation.
There is, indeed, not a single kural that seems outmoded or irrelevant to our modern life. That in itself is an amazing fact!
We would strongly suggest that you teach these gems to
the children. The weaver’s advice and admonition, coming
from the world’s most ancient faith and culture, will enrich
every child’s understanding of goodness, right conduct and
right thought. It is one of the most sagacious scriptures in the
world today. It should be memorized, especially by small
children, at least one verse carefully chosen by mother and
father, from each of the 108 chapters, as a beginning. This will
create a positive conscience for their inner decisions, guiding
how they will conduct themselves through life. Small children all through Sri Lanka and South India memorize the
Holy Kural so as to chant it verse after verse. Many can recite
all 1,330 verses by heart. This gives them a code of living that
remains with them the rest of their lives.
We all know that it is crucial that children be given the
benefit of strong principles from a very early age. This is especially true in these times when television stories, plots and
scenes present the prevalent dissipated code of living. It is essential that the Tirukural’s do’s and don’ts be carried over for
the next generation with pride and persistence so that our descendants, the heirs of the future, are benefited by these ageold insights into the universal laws of dharma.
Read to your children one chapter of the book aloud each
day, or have the older ones read. This is best done in the morn-
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ing after puja, at meal time or just before sleep, to let its wisdom penetrate deeply and enliven their inner knowing, giving the needed tools to make their own decisions in the right
way. This responsibility rests with all parents and all who
teach children, and who should, therefore, feel free to draw
upon this storehouse of ethical living.
Another way to bring this book to life in your everyday
life is to commit its verses to memory and meditate upon
them. And in your daily conversations, quote freely from
them as your very own. You will sound wise if you remember
and share these jewels, not mentioning where you learned
them. One of the greatest benefits of this scripture is to guide
our actions and our thoughts, to direct our purpose in life and
refine our interactions with our fellow man. Problems can be
resolved in the light of the saint’s wisdom. If something is going wrong in your life—stress, conflict, disharmony—bring
the forces back into harmony by studying the Tirukural and
applying its knowledge. That is perhaps its main function—to
perfect and protect our lives by preventing mistakes that can
cause unhappy karma, by preventing erroneous attitudes that
bring unnecessary sorrow into our experience. Yet, there is
nothing in the Tirukural that has to be obeyed. Each couplet
contains such insight, however, that we are drawn to it and
want to obey. But, having said all that, memorize at least one
verse from each chapter. Then on special occasions or during
Tirukural contests you will come forth shining.
Use Tirukural as a book of guidance or divination, not unlike other great works, such as the Chinese I-Ching, drawing
on your innate intuitive powers, which everyone has. Hold
the book between both hands in a prayerful posture. Mentally ask for the answer, the solution, the inspiration needed.
Chant Aum (or your own favorite prayer) three times and
then open the book. And there, the first verse your eyes fall
upon, is your fortune of the day, any day, many all through
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the day, day after day. The first kural the eyes fall upon has
proven time and again to tens of thousands to contain the
needed solution, direction, insight and advice.
The Tirukural can be your refuge in times of confusion, a
source of inspiration when you feel less than inspired, a central hub around which the endless play of Lord Siva’s maya
revolves. It can be studied to comprehend the nature of virtue
and the difficulties caused by transgressing virtue’s natural
laws.
In conclusion to the beginning of the book that we have labored on with great love and tenacity, it is important to note
that we have modeled our entire international organization
on the weaver’s advice, admonitions, the never-ending directives, which has helped us make decisions in uncompromising situations to uncompromise them into solutions. We highly recommend the wisdom of the weaver to be a vital part of
your life now as it has been ours.
Love and blessings to you from this and inner worlds,

Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami
162nd Jagadacharya of the Nandinatha
Sampradaya’s Kailasa Parampara,
Guru Mahasannidhanam,
Kauai Aadheenam, Kauai, Hawaii
Satguru Purnima, July, 27, 1999, Tamil Year 5101, Pramathin

Arattuppal

`btfTpfpalf

Part I

On Virtue

Paayiram

payirmf
pibvipf epRgfkdlf nInfTvaf nInftaaf
;Abv[f `FEcra taaf.

Section I

Prologue

KURAL 10

The boundless ocean of births can be crossed, indeed,
but not without intimate union with Infinity’s Holy Feet.

4

H

TIRUKURAL

ERE NOW ARE THE PUNGENT OPENING VERSES,
FILLED WITH FOUNDATIONAL KNOWLEDGE FOR THE
BEGINNING NOVICE AND THE ADVANCED PANDIT.
God supreme is explained in no uncertain terms, beginning
with the primordial AUM, the Primal Sound of the universe,
the A of many alphabets. Nothing would exist without the
constant resonant resounding AUM, the Soundless Sound, the
impulse of creation, ever emanating from the Cosmic Dance
of God Siva, the source of all three worlds. Throughout the
first ten kurals, one is encouraged to worship, to worship, to
worship and thus soften negative karmas. Speaking of the
Holy Feet, the weaver tells us of the ancient tradition so imbedded in Indian culture that even today touching the feet of
a holy icon, a swami, sadhu, elder and one’s mother and father is a gesture of deepest respect.
It is in these first four chapters that the weaver creates the
warp, the strong, taut strands that stretch from one end of the
loom to the other—as in the Vedas the priests’ mantras are described as the warp connecting this world with the heavenly
Sivaloka—each strand’s color indicating a pattern of excellence yet to come. This first section of Tirukural tells us of the
importance of God Siva’s Holy Feet, of rain, of renunciates and
of virtuous living, called dharma. Here and in many chapters
to come, reincarnation, punarjanma, is set forth in a most
pragmatic way. In the tenth kural, the weaver tells of the
boundless ocean of births that can be crossed only when one
has become bound to Siva’s Feet.
In chapter two, the author shows that in his day man was a
vital, responsible part of ecology, inseparably entangled within it. This reverence for the environment forms another group
of threads in the warp of our weaver’s pattern yet to be unfolded. The Abrahamic religions, upon which historically
most scientists based their postulations, brought to mankind
the attitude that man is not a part of ecology, but set apart
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from it, created to control and selfishly exploit it. This perspective has led to mountainous problems: pollution, waste
and deforestation, extermination of whole species, drought
and much, much more. The weaver speaks eloquently of rain
in chapter two. And in verses throughout the book he says
that good behavior of the people brings rain, hence wealth,
and adharmic, or unvirtuous, behavior brings drought, hence
poverty, leading to famine. A point is made that should rain
fail, the worship within the temples and home shrines of God
and the Gods would cease, and the joyous festivals, which
during that time were many, would be held no more.
Chapter three creates another warp on the weaver’s loom—
the taut threads of the renunciate and ascetic—for in his day
it was the sadhus, swamis and rishis who guided community
leaders and individual seekers on the right path, and kept the
monarch on the side of dharma, divine law and order. In
verse 21 the weaver tells how the Vedas exalt the greatness of
virtuous renunciates, and in verse 29 he explains that pious
men who have compassion for all life are looked up to and respected as the priestly ones.
Chapter four, “Asserting Virtue’s Power,” defines the fourth
set of strands in the pale-colored, many-threaded warp on the
weaver’s word loom. This completes the four-part set of
lengthwise strands and forms the base of the cloth: the white
threads of Sivaness; the translucent blues of rain, or akasha;
the saffron-yellow threads of sacrifice and renunciation; and
the violet rays of virtue. These are the four kinds of grace we
must have in life: God, rain, holy ones and virtue.
Chapter five begins the threads that crisscross the warp to
form the weft. These are the rich-colored threads of virtue
and wealth that the weaver uses to create the tapestry of life.
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Praising God
1

“A” is the first and source of all the letters. Even so is
God Primordial the first and source of all the world.
2

What has learning profited a man, if it has not led him
to worship the Good Feet of Him who is pure knowledge itself?
3

The Supreme dwells within the lotus of the heart. Those who reach
His Splendid Feet dwell enduringly within unearthly realms.
4

Draw near the Feet of Him who is free of desire
and aversion, and live forever free of suffering.
5

Good and bad, delusion’s dual deeds, do not cling to those
who delight in praising the Immutable, Worshipful One.
6

A long and joyous life rewards those who remain firmly
on the faultless path of Him who controls the five senses.
7

They alone dispel the mind’s distress
who take refuge at the Feet of the Incomparable One.
8

They alone can cross life’s other oceans who take refuge
at the Feet of the Gracious One, Himself an Ocean of Virtue.
9

The head which cannot bow before the Feet of the Possessor of
eight infinite powers is like the senses lacking the power to perceive.
10

The boundless ocean of births can be crossed, indeed,
but not without intimate union with Infinity’s Holy Feet.
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tiRkfKbqf

kdv<qf vazftfT
1.

`kr Mtl 'Ztfetlflamf ~ti
pkv[ff MtbfEb ulK.

2.

kbfbt[alf ~y pye[[fekalf valbiv[f
nbfbaqf etaza`af '[i[f.

3.

mlafmiAc "ki[a[f ma]F Ecafnftaaf
nilmiAc nIDvazf vaaf.

4.

Ev]fDtlf Ev]fdaAm ;la[F EcafnftaafkfK
ya]fDmf ;DmfAp ;l.

5.

;RqfEcaf ;Rvi^[y<mf Ecra ;Abv[f
epaRqfEcaf p<kzfp<rinftaaf madfD.

6.

epabivayilf _nftvitfta[f epayftIaf oZkfk
enbini[fbaaf nIDvazf vaaf.

7.

t[kfKvAm ;lflata[f taqfEcafnftaafkf klflalf
m[kfkv^l mabfblf `riT.

8.

`bvazi `nft][f taqfEcafnftafkf klflalf
pibvazi nInftlf `riT.

9.

Ekaqilf epabiyilf K]milEv ']fK]tfta[f
ta^q v]gfkatf t^l.

10.

pibvipf epRgfkdlf nInfTvaf nInftaaf
;Abv[f `FEcra taaf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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kdv<qf vazftfT
1.

“`” '[fpT "A[ 'ZtfTkfkQkfK MtLmf YMlMmf ~mf.
~ti prmfepaRQmf ulKkfK MtLmf YMlMmf ~[vaf.

2.

MbfbbiEv vFva[ ;Abv{Ady patgfkAq vzipd ;dfDcf
eclflat klfviyalf pye[[f[?

3.

uqfqkf kmltfEt 'ZnftRqiy<qfq ;Abv[i[f p<[it
patgfkAq m[tftalf caafEvaaf p>miyilf nIDzivazfvaf.

4.

viRpfp< evBpfpbfba[f patmf n]f]i ulkilf
T[fpmi[fbi vazfk.

5.

vikarmbfb ;Abv{Ady mkiAmAypf EpabfBEvaaffkAq
maAy vzivRmf nlfviA[ tIviA[kqf carmadfda.

6.

p<lA[nfTmf `dkfki ~Qki[fb ;Abv[i[f nlfvziAy
uBtiyakpf pbfBpvaffkqf nI]fdkalmf mkizfv<d[f vazfvaf.

7.

opfp<yaffvbfb ;Abv[i[f patgfkAqcf cr]f `AdnftvEr
m[kf kvAlybfB vazfvaf.

8.

`bkfkdlakiy kRA]vqfqli[f tiRpfpatgfkAqcf
cr]AdnftvEr vazfvi[f pib T[fpkf kdlfkAqy<mf kdkfk
vlflaaff.

9.

']fK]tfta[f tiRpfpatgfkAq v]gfkataaff tAl,
p<l[biviznft _mfepabikAqpf Epalf py[bfbT.

10.

;Abv{Ady tiRpfpatgfkAqcf EcafnftvEr pibvi '{mf
epRgf kdAl nInfTvaff, Ecrataaf nInftaaff.

CHAPTER 2
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The Importance of Rain
11

It is the unfailing fall of rain that sustains the world.
Therefore, look upon rain as the nectar of life.
12

Rain produces man’s wholesome food;
and rain itself forms part of his food besides.
13

Though oceanic waters surround it, the world will be deluged
by hunger’s hardships if the billowing clouds betray us.
14

When clouds withhold their watery wealth,
farmers cease to ply their plows.
15

It is rain that ruins, and it is rain again
that raises up those it has ruined.
16

Unless raindrops fall from the sky,
not a blade of green grass will rise from the earth.
17

The very nature of oceans, though vast, would diminish
if clouds ceased to take up water and replenish rain’s gifts.
18

Should the heavens dry up, worship here of the heavenly ones
in festivals and daily rites would wither.
19

Unless the heavens grant their gifts, neither the giver’s generosity
nor the ascetic’s detachment will grace this wide world.
20

No life on Earth can exist without water,
and water’s ceaseless flow cannot exist without rain.

12

tiRkfKbqf

va[f cibpfp<
11.

va[fni[fB ulkmf vzgfki vRtlalf
ta[f`mizftmf '[fB]rbf pabfB.

12.

TpfpaafkfKtf Tpfpay Tpfpakfkitf TpfpaafkfKtf
Tpfpay T\umf mAz.

13.

vi]f;[fB epayfpfpi[f virinIaf viy{lktfT
uqfni[fB udbfBmf pci.

14.

"ri[f uza`af uzvaf p<ylf'[f{mf
vari vqgfK[fbikf kalf.

15.

ekDpfpT\umf ekdfdaafkfKcf caafvayfmbf bagfEk
'DpfpT\umf 'lflamf mAz.

16.

viCmfpi[f TqivIzi[f `lflalfmbf bagfEk
pCmfp<lf t^lka]fp< `riT.

17.

enDgfkdLmf t[fnIafAm K[fBmf tFnfetzili
ta[fnlfka taki viF[f.

18.

cibpfepaD p>c^[ eclflaT va[mf
vbkfKEmlf vaE[aafkfKmf :]fD.

19.

ta[mf tvmf;r]fDmf tgfka viy[fulkmf
va[mf vzgfka et[i[f.

20.

nIaf;[fB `AmyaT ulek[i[f yaafyaafkfKmf
va[f;[fB `AmyaT oZkfK.

13

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf

mAzyi[f cibpfp<
11.

mAzyi[alf ulkmf `zivi[fbi vaZmff. `vfvazfAvtf tRmf
mAzAy vaz vi[f `miaft
f mf '[kf kRTk.

12.

u]fpaRkfK nlfL]Av u]fdakfkitf ta{Em
u]v<kqilf o[fBmaki[fbT mAz.

13.

ulkiA[pf epRgf kdlf nIaf Vzi{mf, tir]fd Emkgfkqf
epayfpfpi[f pcipfpi]i '{mf evqfqtfEt ulkEm YMzfkiviDmf.

14.

mAz vqgf ekaziya tayi[f, uzvRmf
klpfAp eka]fDzaaf.

15.

`zipfpTv<mf mAz, `zitftvbfAb mI]fDmf
ekazikfkcf ecyfvTmf mAz.

16.

vi]f]iliRnfT mAztfTqi vIzatayi[f p>miyilf
pCmfp<lfLmf tAl kadfdaT.

17.

Mkilfkqf kdlf nIAr MknfT mIq mAzyayf vzgfkaviF[f
viaikdLmf t[f[iylfpilf KAbv<pDmf.

18.

va[mf mAzyi[fbi vr]fdalf p>miyilf EtvaffkfKtf
tiRvizav<mf ti[vzipaDmf CRgfkiviDmf.

19.

vi]f t[f ekaAdAy vzgfkatayi[f vqffqlf tmf
ekaAdvq{mf tvciyaff tmf TbvbMmf ;pfEpRlKkfK
`Rqfp<aiya.

20.

nIai[fbi ulkilf ORyiRmf vazaT
mAzyi[fbi niAlepbaT.

;Adyba `nfnE
I radfdmf
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The Greatness of Renunciates
21

The Scriptures exalt above every other good
the greatness of virtuous renunciates.
22

Attempting to speak of the renunciate’s magnitude is like
numbering all the human multitudes who have ever died.
23

Behold those who have weighed the dual nature of things and
followed the renunciate’s way. Their greatness illumines the world.
24

He whose firm will, wisdom’s goading hook, controls his five senses
is a seed that will flourish in the fields of Heaven.
25

Such is the power of those who subdue the five senses, that even Indra,
sovereign of spacious Heaven’s celestials, suffered their curse.
26

The magnificent ones are they who can dispatch the most
difficult tasks; the insignificant ones are they who cannot.
27

Touch, taste, sight, smell and hearing are the senses—
he who controls these five magically controls the world.
28

Their own subtle sayings reveal to the world
the greatness of men whose words prove prophetic.
29

It is impossible to endure, even for a second, the wrath of those
who have scaled and stand upon the mountain called virtue.
30

Pious men are called the priestly ones,
for they are clothed in robes of compassion for all life.

16

tiRkfKbqf

nItftaaf epRAm
21.

oZkfktfT nItftaaf epRAm viZpfptfT
Ev]fDmf p{vlf T]iv<.

22.

Tbnftaaf epRAm T^]kfPbi[f AvytfT
;bnftaAr ']f]ikfeka]f dbfB.

23.

;RAm vAketrinfT :]fD`bmf p> ]fdaaf
epRAm pibgfkibfB ulK.

24.

ure[[f{mf EtadfFya[f oArnfTmf kapfpa[f
vre[[f{mf AvpfpibfEkaaf vitfT.

25.

_nftvitfta[f ~bfblf `klfviCmfp< qaafEkama[f
;nftirE[ caLgf kri.

26.

ecybfkriy ecyfvaaf epriyaf cibiyaf
ecybfkriy ecyfkla taaf.

27.

CAvoqi UBOAc nabfbem[f _nfti[f
vAketriva[f kdfEd ulK.

28.

niAbemazi manftaf epRAm niltfT
mAbemazi kadfF viDmf.

29.

K]em[f{mf K[fEbbi ni[fbaaf evKqi
k]Emy<mf katftlf `riT.

30.

`nft]af '[fEpaaf `bEvaafmbf ebvfv<yiaffkfKmf
ecnft]fAm p>]fedaZk la[f.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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Tbviyaf epRAm
21.

mbfeblflavbfbiLmf mik uyaffvak Evt Nalfkqf PBvT
`bvzi vazfnfT Tbnftaaf tmf mkiAmAyEy.

22.

Tbviyai[f epRAmAy 'DtfTkf Pb Myli[f, `#T
;vfv<lkilf vazfnfT mFnfEtaArkf k]kfkidAl okfKmf.

23.

;ybfAkyilf EcafnfEt nikZmf vazftLmf maqLmf Epa[fb ;R
t[fAmkAqy<mf cIafT\kfki Enakfki[f Tbv< Embfeka]fEdaaf
epRAmyi[alf ;vfv<lkmf viqkfkMBki[fbT.

24.

p<tfti '{mf TbdfFyi[alf _mfp<l[dkfki ~Qmf
m[v<Btiy<Adyv[f vi]f}lkilf viAqy<mf vitfT ~va[f.

25.

_mfpl
< [dkfkiEyaaf ~bfbEla mikpf epaiT vi]fEpRlki[f
Evnft[amf ;nftir[f ta{mf `[f[aaff captftibfK ~qayi[a[f.

26.

epaiEyaaf mbfAbEyaaff ecyfy MFyatvbfAby<mf ecyfT MFpfpaff
cibiEyaaff `gfg[mf ecyfy vlflarlflaff.

27.

CAv, oqi, UB, OAc, nabfbmf '[fb _mfpl
< [fkAqy<m
< f
kdfDpfpDtft vlflaE[ ulk ;[fpgfkAqy<mf kdfDpfpDtft
vlfla[f.

28.

mAbemazi u]fAmAy evqipfpDtftlalf `tA[kf PBmf
M[f{]affEvaaff epRAmy<mf u]rpfpDmf.

29.

K]mf '{mf mamAlyilf "bi nibfKmf Tbviyai[f EkaptfAtkf
k]EnrMmf epaBkfkMFyaT.

30.

'lfla uyiai[tftiLmf kRA] kadfF vazftlalf
Tbviyaf `nft]aff '[pfpDvaff.

CHAPTER 4
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Asserting Virtue’s Power
31

Virtue yields Heaven’s honor and Earth’s wealth.
What is there then that is more fruitful for a man?
32

There is nothing more rewarding than virtue,
nor anything more ruinous than its neglect.
33

Be unremitting in the doing of good deeds;
do them with all your might and by every possible means.
34

Keep the mind free of impurity. That alone is
the practice of virtue. All else is nothing but empty display.
35

Virtue is living in such a way that one does not fall
into these four: envy, anger, greed and unsavory speech.
36

Don’t tell yourself you’ll be wise enough to practice virtue tomorrow.
Do it now, for it will be your deathless companion when you die.
37

It is utterly superfluous to inquire about virtue’s benefits, so
evident in the difference between the palanquin’s rider and bearer.
38

Not allowing a day to pass without doing some good
is a boulder that will block your passage on the path to rebirth.
39

Only virtuous deeds abound in true joy.
All other deeds are empty and devoid of distinction.
40

Virtue is merely that which should be done in life,
and vice is merely that which should be avoided.

20

tiRkfKbqf

`b[fvliBtftlf
31.

cibpfp< :{mf eclfvMmf :{mf `bnfti{\ugfK
~kfkmf 'vE[a uyiafkfK.

32.

`btfti{\ugfK ~kfkmf ;lf^l `t^[
mbtftli[f Ugfkilf^l EkD.

33.

olfLmf vAkya[f `bvi^[ OvaEt
eclfLmfvayf 'lflawf ecylf.

34.

m[tfTkfk]f macil[f ~tlf `^[tfT `b[f
~Kl nIr pib.

35.

`ZkfkaB `vaevKqi ;[f[acfecalf na[fKmf
;Zkfka ;y[fbT `bmf.

36.

`[fbbivamf '[f[aT `bwfecyfk mbfbT
epa[fBgfkalf epa[fbatf T^].

37.

`btftaB ;Tev[ Ev]fda civiAk
epaBtftaE[aD Uafnfta[f ;Ad.

38.

vIzfnaqf pda`Am n[fbabfbi[f `#etaRv[f
vazfnaqf vziyAdkfKmf klf.

39.

`btfta[f vRvEt ;[fpmf mbfeblflamf
p<btft p<kZmf ;l.

40.

ecybfpal EtaRmf `bE[ oRvbfK
uybfpal EtaRmf pzi.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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`btfti[f vliAm
31.

`bma[T vi]f]ibf cibpfp<mf m]f]ibf eclfvMmf tRmatli[f
m[it{kfK `btfti{mf `tik py[f tRvT 'T?

32.

`btfti{mf cibnft py[f trvlflT EvebTv<milfAl.
`btfAtkf AkviF[f `ziAvtf tRvTmf EvebTv<milfAl.

33.

nbfecylfkAqcf cAqkfkaT ecyfT viDk, vayfpfp<kf
kiAdkfKmf Epaetlflamf ;yLmf vAkyilf ~bfbi viDk.

34.

m[mf TayfAmAypf Ep}tEl `bcfecylf. mbfeblflamf
`bcfecyl[fbi vI]f evqi ~dmfprEm.

35.

epabaAm, Ekapmf, EpraAc, v[fecalf '{mf ;nfna[fKmf
vilkfki vazfvEt `benbi 'pfpDmf.

36.

naAq ecyfEvamf '[pf pi[fEpadaT ;kfk]Em `bmf ecyfk.
`TEv udlf `ziy<gfkalf ta[f `ziyaT uyiaffkfK
uBTA]yaKmf.

37.

plflkfkilf eclfpv{kfKmf `tA[cf Cmpfpv{kfKmf uqfq
EvBpaEd `benbiyalf vRmf plaplA[tf ta[akEv
u]aftfTmf.

38.

`bcfecylf p<aiya naEq ;lfAl '{mfpF nlfl[Ev ecyfk.
`T mBpibvikfKcf eclfLmf vziAy `AdkfKmf pabagfklf
~Kmf.

39.

`bcf ecylalf viAqvEt u]fAm ;[fpmf. mbfAby 'lflamf
EpalikEq, `vbfbalf p<kZmilfAl.

40.

`bcfecyEl oRv[f vazfvilf ecyfy Ev]fFyT. mbcfecyEl
`v[f vilkfk Ev]fFyT.
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;;;
Illaraviyal

;lflbviylf

pziywfcipf patfT\]f uAdtftayi[f vazfkfAk
vzi'wfclf 'wfwa[fBmf ;lf.

Section II

The Way of
The Householder

KURAL 44

The posterity of householders who gather wealth without
misdeeds and share meals without miserliness will never perish.

24

I

TIRUKURAL

N INDIA IN THE DAYS BEFORE THE CHRISTIAN ERA,
THERE WERE NO PAGANS. IN THE DAYS BEFORE THE
ISLAMIC ERA, THERE WERE NO INFIDELS. IN THE DAYS
before contemporary science, religion was respected, the air
was not polluted, nor was the water; the lands flourished, and
family life was strong. Extended families worked together,
obedient to the laws of the land, to the religion that guided
them through life; and to their parents, grandparents and
great grandparents homage was given. “Those who bear children of blameless character will be untouched by evil for seven births,” the weaver declares, alluding to reincarnation and
encouraging prayer before conception to reach up to the upper worlds rather than down to the nether worlds to embody
a soul. In Indian cultures dedicated to ahimsa, corporal punishment in homes and schools was not as much in vogue as
nowadays, and in the purest of traditional ashrams it was totally unacceptable as a systematic method of education.
Home life was strong. Parents loved their children and
spoke with them of God, Gods, gurus and of the laws governing family life that this section of our weaver’s weft explains.
It is here that praise is given for well-behaved youth who
make parents ponder, “By what great austerities did we merit
such a child?” The weaver puts great stress on hospitality, explaining that the whole purpose of maintaining a home and
earning wealth is to provide hospitality to guests. Speaking
words of praise with a cheerful smile, gratitude, giving help
in the hour of need, possessing self-control, virtuous conduct
and gracious hospitality—all this was the way of the day.
He offers a new look at wealth, observing that if one is profoundly impoverished yet remains just, the world will not regard him as poor. A good lesson for us in today’s world. In the
chapter on self-control he alludes to the Brahmaloka, or highest
heaven, explaining that self-control will place one among the
Gods. Then he refers to the Narakaloka, or lowest Hell, by say-
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ing the lack of self-control leads to deepest darkness.
The weaver says, “Morality is the birthright of high families, while immoral conduct’s legacy is lowly birth,” inferring
that what was done in a past life determines the joys or pains
in the next, and what is done in this life will affect the one to
follow. Adultery was a “no no” then as it is today: “Hatred, sin,
fear and disgrace—these four never forsake the man who
commits adultery.” This wisdom seems to be drowned in the
free-flowing freedom of expressive life that today floods the
world, but now we may turn to Tirukural, pulled from the
deep past and dressed in American English and modern
Tamil to persist into the future of futures.
He explains what great goodness the Goddess of Wealth,
Lakshmi, will do when envious, inharmonious conditions
arise in the family, saying “Fortune’s Goddess, intolerant of
those who cannot tolerate other’s success, introduces them to
her sister, Misfortune, and goes away.” On and on, leaving no
stone unturned, the weaver explains that we have the duty to
form and maintain a society of excellence, and gives us the
tools to do so. Any nation or community can benefit from this
wisdom, now released into the world language of today.
We have been careful to maintain the weaver’s gender distinctions within each verse, as well as the literal meaning of
his words. Some might seem surprisingly blunt now and even
“sexist,” but this was the way of the day then, when men were
Gods and women were Goddesses, when gracious ladies were
found at home and not raised as men, when men were understanding, kindly, patient and forbearing. We hope those days
will be rekindled, and the warmth of the home and the family within it, the true stability of a nation, will return and human communities will enter a bold new beginning.

CHAPTER 5
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Family Life
41

He alone may be called a householder who supports
students, elders and renunciates pursuing well their good paths.
42

The virtuous householder supports the needs
of renunciates, ancestors and the poor.
43

The foremost duty of family life is to serve duly these five:
God, guests, kindred, ancestors and oneself.
44

The posterity of householders who gather wealth without misdeeds
and share meals without miserliness will never perish.
45

When family life possesses love and virtue,
it has found both its essence and fruition.
46

If a man masters the duties of married life,
what further merits could monkhood offer him?
47

Among those who strive for liberation, the foremost are they
who live the blessed state of family life as it should be lived.
48

The householder dedicated to duty and to aiding
ascetics on their path of penance endures more than they do.
49

Domestic life is rightly called virtue. The monastic path,
rightly lived beyond blame, is likewise good.
50

He who rightly pursues the householder’s life here on Earth
will be rightfully placed among the Gods there in Heaven.
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tiRkfKbqf

;lfvazfkfAk
41.

;lfvazfva[f '[fpa[f ;ylfp<Ady YMvafkfKmf
nlflabfbi[f ni[fb T^].

42.

TbnftaafkfKmf Tvfva tvafkfKmf ;bnftaafkfKmf
;lfvazfva[f '[fpa[f T^].

43.

et[fp<ltftaaf etyfvmf viRnfetakfklf tae[[fbagfK
_mfp<ltftaB Omfplf t^l.

44.

pziywfcipf patfT\]f uAdtftayi[f vazfkfAk
vzieywfclf 'wfwa[fBmf ;lf.

45.

`[fp<mf `b{mf uAdtftayi[f ;lfvazfkfAk
p]fp<mf py{mf `T.

46.

`btftabfbi[f ;lfvazfkfAk ~bfbi[f p<btftabfbilf
Epaoyfpf epBv etv[f.

47.

;ylfpi[a[f ;lfvazfkfAk vazfpv[f '[fpa[f
MylfvaRqf 'lflamf t^l.

48.

~bfbi[f ozkffki `b[iZkfka ;lfvazffkfAk
Enabfpari[f Ena[fAm uAdtfT.

49.

`b[f '[pf pdfdEt ;lfvazfkfAk `#Tmf
pib[fpzipfp tilflayi[f n[fB.

50.

Avytfti[f vazfvagfK vazfpv[f va[fuAby<mf
etyfvtfTqf Avkfkpf pDmf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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;lfvazfkfAk
41.

nlfvziyilf nibfKmf ma]vaff, MtiEyaaff, Tbviyaff '[fb YMvAry<mf
~tafipfEpaE[ ;lfvazfva[f '[pfpDva[f.

42.

Tbviyaf, YMtaAtyaf, vbiEyaaff '[f{mf Mtftibtftaai[f
EtAvkAq `bvzi oZKmf ;lfvazfva[f ~taipfpa[f.

43.

pitiraff, etyfvmf, viRnfti[aff, ubvi[aff, ta[f '[f{mf
_nftibtftaAry<mf Ep}tEl ;lfvazfvi[f tAlyay kd[f.

44.

pzikfKpf pynfT epaRqIdfFy<mf kwfctft[mi[fbipf pkiaffnfTmf
u]fpa{Ady eczipfp< '[fBmf K[fbaT.

45.

;lfvazfvilf `[fp<mf `b{mf KAznftiRpfpi[f `TEv
`t[f ctfTmf k[iy<maKmf.

46.

;lflbkf kdAmkqilf Etaffcfci epbfbalf oRv[f Tbvbmf
p>]fD epBvtbfK EvB yaT uqT ?

47.

;lfvazfkfAk vazfvagfK vazfvaEr vIDepb MylfvaRqf
tAlyayaff ~vaaff.

48.

;lflbkf kdAmkqilf :DpdfDtf TbviyArtf tvvziyibf eclfl
utv<pv[f `tfTbviyaiLmf `tikmf ckitfTkf ekaqfkiba[f.

49.

`bvazfv< '[fpT ;lflb vazfviA[Ey. `TEpalf TbvbMmf
pibaff pzipfpilfltayi[f nlflEtyamf.

50.

;lfvazfAv ;mf m]f]ilf nlmfpd ndtfTpvaf
vi]f]ilf vaZnf EtvRkfKcf cmmakpf EpabfbpfpDvaaf.

CHAPTER 6
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The Good Wife
51

She is the helpful wife who possesses the fullness of
domestic virtues and spends within her husband’s means.
52

Family life, however full, remains empty
if the wife lacks the lofty culture of the home.
53

What does a man lack if his wife is worthy?
And what does he possess if she is lacking worth?
54

What is more majestic than a woman
who preserves the prodigious strength of chastity?
55

Even the rains will fall at her command
who upon rising worships not God, but her husband.
56

A married woman is one who vigilantly guards herself,
cares for her husband and protects their unblemished reputation.
57

Why do guardians protect women by confinement
when her own resolute chastity is a woman’s best protection?
58

A woman deeply devoted to the man who wed her
will be worthy of great rewards in the world where Gods delight.
59

Unless the wife pursues praiseworthy purity,
the husband cannot stride before critics like a proud lion.
60

It is said a worthy wife is the blessing of a home,
and good children are its precious ornaments.
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tiRkfKbqf

vazfkfAktfT^] nlmf
51.

m^[kftkfk ma]fp<Adyqf ~kitftbf eka]fda[f
vqtftkfkaqf vazfkfAktf T^].

52.

m^[madfci ;lflaqfk]f ;lflayi[f vazfkfAk
'^[madfcitf tayi{mf ;lf.

53.

;lflet[f ;lflvqf ma]fpa[alf uqfqet[f
;lflvqf ma]akf kAd.

54.

ep]f]i[f epRnftkfk yav<q kbfep[f{mf
ti]fAmu]f dakpf epbi[f.

55.

etyfvmf etaza`qf ekaZn[f etaZetZvaqf
epyfey[pf epyfy<mf mAz.

56.

tbfkatfTtf tbfeka]fdabf Ep]itf tAkca[fb
ecabfkatfTcf Ecaafvilaqf ep]f.

57.

ciAbkakfKmf kapfpev[f ecyfy<mf mkqiaf
niAbkakfKmf kapfEp t^l.

58.

epbfbabf epbi[fepBvaf ep]fFaf epRwfcibpfp<pf
p<tfEtqiaf vaZmf ulK.

59.

p<kzfp<rinft ;lfliElaafkfK ;lf^l ;kzfvaafM[f
"BEpalf pID nAd.

60.

mgfklmf '[fp m^[madfci mbfB `t[f
n[fklmf n[fmkfkdf EpB.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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nlfl mA[vi
51.

mA[ oZkfk enbiyilf niAbv<Adyvqayf k]v[f
vRvayfkfKtf tkcf eclv< ecyfpvEq `v{kfK vayftft
vazfkfAktf TA]yavaqf.

52.

KDmfptfT uyaffp]fp<kqf mA[viyidmf ;lfAlEylf EvB cibpfp<
;Rpfpi{mf `T evbfB vazfkfAkEyyamf.

53.

mA[yaqf K]nl ma]fpA
< dyvqayi[f k]v{kfK ;lflatT
'T? `vqf mtipfpibf K[fbi[f `v[idmf uqfqT 'T?

54.

viytftK kbfep{mf ti]fAm Ep}mf ep]f]iLmf
u[f[tma[T 'T?

55.

EvB kdv<Aqy[fbikf k]vA[Ey v]gfkitf TyielZmf
ep]f]i[f ~A]kfK EmkMmf `dgfki ud[f mAz epaziy<mf.

56.

t[fA[kf katfTtf t[fA[ m]nftvA[pf Ep]i t[f
KDmfptfti[f macB p<kAzkf kapfpvEq ep]f '[tftkfkaqf.

57.

ep]fA] vIdfDqf AvtfTkf kapfpEt[f? ep]f]i[f uBtiya[
kbfEp `vQkfKtf tAlcibnft kavlaKmf.

58.

t[fA[ m]nft k]v[ilf pkfti p>]fdvqf Etvaf viRmfpi vazf
ulkilf epRmf cibpfp<pf epBvtbfkaqavaqf.

59.

KDmfpcf cibpfAppf Epabfbi vaZmf mA[vi ;lflat k]v[f
t[fA[ nAkyad viRmfp<vaaff M[f cigfkmf Epalf vIr nAd
Epad MFyaT.

60.

tKnft mA[vi vIdfDkfK mgfklmavaqf, `vqf vqaffkfKmf
KznfAtkqf viAl mtikfk MFyat KDmfp `]ikl[ffkqavaff.

CHAPTER 7
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The Blessing of Children
61

Of all blessings we know of none greater than
the begetting of children endowed with intelligence.
62

Those who bear children of blameless character
will be untouched by evil for seven births.
63

It is said that children are a man’s real wealth,
and that this wealth is determined by his deeds.
64

Far sweeter than divine nectar is simple boiled rice
stirred by the small hands of one’s own child.
65

The touch of one’s children is a delight to the body,
and listening to them chatter is a joy to the ear.
66

“Sweet are the sounds of the flute and the lute,” say those
who have not heard the prattle of their own children.
67

A father benefits his son best by preparing him
to sit at the forefront of learned councils.
68

What pleasure it is to human beings everywhere
when their children possess knowledge surpassing their own!
69

When a mother hears her son heralded as a good and learned man,
her joy exceeds that of his joyous birth.
70

The son’s duty to his father is to make the world ask,
“By what great austerities did he merit such a son?”
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tiRkfKbqf

p<tlfvArpf epBtlf
61.

epBmvbfBqf yambivT ;lf^l `bivbinft
mkfkdfEpB `lfl pib.

62.

'Zpibpfp<mf tIyAv tI]fda pzipibgfkapf
p]fp<Ad mkfkdf epbi[f.

63.

tmfepaRqf '[fptmf mkfkqf `vafepaRqf
tmftmf vi^[ya[f vRmf.

64.

`mizfti{mf ~bfb ;[iEttmf mkfkqf
ciBAk `qaviy Pzf.

65.

mkfkqfemyf tI]fdlf udbfki[fpmf mbfB `vaf
ecabfEkdfdlf ;[fpmf ecvikfK.

66.

Kzlf ;[iT yazf;[iT '[fptmf mkfkqf
mz^lcfecalf Ekqa tvaf.

67.

tnfAt mkbfkabfB n[fbi `AvytfT
Mnfti ;Rpfpcf ecylf.

68.

tmfmi[ftmf mkfkqf `biv<AdAm maniltfT
m[f{yiafkf eklflamf ;[iT.

69.

:[fb epaZti[f epriTvkfKmf t[fmk^[cf
ca[fEba[f '[kfEkdfd tayf.

70.

mk[ftnfAtkfK ~bfBmf utvi ;v[ftnfAt
'[fE[abfba[f ekalf '{mf ecalf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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mkfkdf eclfvmf
61.

oRv{kfK `Rmf Epbak vayfpp
f T `bivibf cibnft mkfkEq
`pfEpbfbiLwf cibnftAt namf `binfttilfAl.

62.

pzi Ecrapf p]fp< mikfk palkArpf epBEvaaff "Z pibviyiLmf
pzi tI]fdpf epbatvravaff.

63.

KznfAtkEq oRv{kfK u]fAmya[ eclfvmamf `mfmkfkqf
`vrvaff Uzf viA[kf EkbfpEv vnfT vayfpfpaff.

64.

tmf KznfAtkqf ciB Akyabf piAcnft Pzf Etvamiafttfti{mf
mik ;[iyvakkf ekaqfqpfpDmf.

65.

tmf KznfAtkqf tmf Em[i tI]fDvT udbf ki[fpmf. `vaffkqf
mzAlcf ecabf EkdfpT ecvikfki[fpmf.

66.

tmf KznfAtkqi[f mzAl emazi EkdfD `{pviyatvEr
p<lflagf KzElaAcy<mf yazf ;Acy<mf ;[iyAv '[fpaff.

67.

t[f mk[f kbfEbaaff `Avyilf M[fvaiAcyilf ;Rkfktf tKnft
klfvima[akcf ecyftEl mk{kfKtf tnfAt ecyfy<mf
kdAmyaKmf.

68.

tmfmiLmf tmfmkfkqf `bivaqikeq[ viqgfKvT k]fD
'mf mkfkQmf 'gfKmf mkizfvaff.

69.

t[f mk[f kbfBtfEtaffnfT ca[fEba[ayi[a[f '[kfEkdfd
tayf `vA[pf epbffb epaZti{mf epaiTmf mkizfvaqf.

70.

“;vA[ mk[akpf epb '[f[ tvmf ecyftaE[a ;v[f
tnfAt?” '[ ulkmf Ekdfkcf ecyfvEt mk[f tnfAtkfKcf
ecyfy<mf epRgf kdAmyaKmf.

CHAPTER 8
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Possessing Love
71

Can any lock keep love confined within,
when the loving heart’s tiny tears escape and confess it?
72

The unloving belong only to themselves,
but the loving belong to others to their very bones.
73

They say it is to know union with love
that the soul takes union with the body.
74

Love makes one affectionate toward all,
and affection affords the priceless treasure of friendship.
75

They say love’s greatness is this: it yields to good families
worldly happiness here and heavenly bliss hereafter.
76

The uninformed say love abides with virtuous souls,
unaware that love is also friend to those immersed in vice.
77

As the blazing sun dries up a boneless worm,
so does virtue scorch a loveless being.
78

Life without love in the heart
is like a sapless tree in a barren desert.
79

What good is a body perfect in outer ways,
if inwardly it is impaired by lack of love?
80

With love enshrined in the heart, one truly lives.
Without it, the body is but bones encased in skin.
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tiRkfKbqf

`[fp<AdAm
71.

`[fpibfKmf u]fEda `AdkfKnftazf ~afvlaf
p<[fk]f]Iaf p>clf tRmf.

72.

`[fpilaaf 'lflamf tmkfKriyaf `[fp<Adyaaf
'[fp<mf uriyaf pibafkfK.

73.

`[fEpaD ;Aynft vzkfek[fp ~RyiafkfK
'[fEpaD ;Aynft etadafp<.

74.

`[fp< :{mf ~afvmf uAdAm `T:{mf
n]fp< '[f{mf nadacf cibpfp<.

75.

`[fp<bfB `mafnft vzkfek[fp AvyktfT
;[fp<bfbaaf 'yfTmf cibpfp<.

76.

`btftibfEk `[fp<caaf ep[fp `biyaaf
mbtftibfKmf `#Et T^].

77.

'[fpi lt^[ evyilfEpalkf kay<Em
`[fpi lt^[ `bmf.

78.

`[fpktf tilfla uyiafvazfkfAk v[fpabfk]f
vbfblf mrnftqiaftf tbfB.

79.

p<btfTBpf eplflamf 'v[fecyfy<mf yakfAk
`ktfTBpfp< `[fpi lvafkfK.

80.

`[fpi[f vziyT uyiafni^l `#tilaafkfK
'[fp<Etalf Epaaftft udmfp<.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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`[fp<AdAm
71.

`[fp<pf epRkfAktf tDkfkvlfl `Adpfp< "Tmf u]fda?
`[fp<qfqtftilf p[ikfKmf k]f]Iaftf Tqikqf `tA[kf
kadfFviDmff.

72.

`[fpilaaff tmkfEk uaitftavaf. `[fp<AdEyaaf
tmf 'LmfApy<mf pibaffkfK uaitftakfKvaff.

73.

`[fp< klnft vazfvi[f pyA[ u]afftftEv uyiaff
udmfEpaFA]nfT vazfki[fbT '[fpaff.

74.

`[fp< 'lfla uyiaffkqidtfTmf EnctfAt `qikfKmf `nfEncmf
ndfp< '{mf viAlmtipfpbfb eclfvmf tRmf.

75.

nbfKDmfptfti[affkfK ;mfAm ;[fptfAty<mf mBAm
Epai[fptfAty<mf vzgfKvT `[fEp. `[fpi[f EmmfpaD ;TEv
'[fpaff.

76.

`btfetaD vaZmf uyiaffkqidtfEt `[fp< niAlkfki[fbT '[
u]fAm u]raEtaaff PBvaff. mbcfecylilf ~zfnfTqfEqaaffkfKmf
`[fEp TA].

77.

ekaQtfTmf evyilf 'Lmfpilfla uyiaffkAq vadfDvT Epal
`bmf `[fpilatvAr vRtfTmf.

78.

kayfnft mrmf paAlniltftilf tqiaffkfkatT Epal uqfqtfT
`[fpilaaff vazfkfAk eczikfkaT.

79.

uqfqtftilf `[fpi[fbikf kqgfkMbfbiRpfpvaffkfKpf p<b
uBpfp<kfkqf cibnftiRpfpi{mf pye[[f[?

80.

uqfqtftilf `[fp< eka]fdvE[ u]fAmyilf uyiaf
vazfpv[ava[f. `[fpilaaffkfK udmfp< 'LmfAp YMFy evBmf
EtabfApyamf.

CHAPTER 9
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Hospitality
81

The whole purpose of earning wealth and maintaining
a home is to provide hospitality to guests.
82

When a guest is in the home, it is improper to hoard one’s meal,
even if it happens to be the nectar of immortality.
83

If a man cares daily for those who come to him,
his life will never suffer the grievous ruin of poverty.
84

Wealth’s Goddess dwells in the hospitable home
of those who host guests with a smiling face.
85

If a man eats only after attending to guests’ needs,
what further sowing will his fertile fields require?
86

The host who, caring for guests, watches hopefully for more,
will himself be a welcomed guest of those whose home is Heaven.
87

Charity’s merit cannot be measured by gifts given.
It is measured by measuring the receiver’s merits.
88

Those who never sacrifice to care for guests will later lament:
“We hoarded wealth, estranged ourselves, now none will care for us.”
89

The poverty of poverties is having plenty yet shunning guests.
Such senselessness is only found in senseless fools.
90

The delicate anicham flower withers when merely smelled,
but an unwelcome look is enough to wither a guest’s heart.
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tiRkfKbqf

viRnfT Omfplf
81.

;RnfEtamfpi ;lfvazfv etlflamf viRnfEtamfpi
Evqa]fAm ecyftbf epaRdfD.

82.

viRnfT p<btfttatf ta{]fdlf cava
mRnfet[i{mf Ev]ffdbfpabf b[fB.

83.

vRviRnfT AvkLmf Omfp<va[f vazfkfAk
pRvnfT pazfpDtlf ;[fB.

84.

`k[mafnfT ecyfyaqf uAby<mf Mk[mafnfT
nlfviRnfT Omfp<va[f ;lf.

85.

vitfTmf ;dlfEv]fDmf ekalfEla viRnfEtamfpi
micfcilf miAcva[f p<lmf.

86.

eclfviRnfT Omfpi vRviRnfT paaftftiRpfpa[f
nlfviRnfT va[tf tvafkfK.

87.

;^[tfT^]tf et[fpeta[f bilf^l viRnfti[f
T^]tfT^] Evqfvipf py[f.

88.

prinfEtamfpipf pbfbbfEbmf '[fpaf viRnfEtamfpi
Evqfvi t^lpfpda taaf.

89.

uAdAmy<qf ;[fAm viRnfEtamfplf Omfpa
mdAm mdvaafk]f u]fD.

90.

Emapfpkf KAzy<mf `[icfcmf MknftirinfT
Enakfkkf KAzy<mf viRnfT.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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viRnfT Omfplf
81.

vIdAmnfT ;lfvazfv< vazftLmf epaRqIdfdLmf viRnfti[Ar
upcaitfTpf p]ip<aivtbfEkyamf.

82.

viRnfti[aff vIdfFlf ;Rkfkv<mf t[f u]Av mAbtfT u]f]lf
`T cava `miafftmayi{mf viRmfptftkfk MAb ~kaT.

83.

ti[Mmf vRviRnf Etamfp<va[f vazfkfAk 'kfkaltfTmf
vBAmyalf T[fp<bfB vRnftaT.

84.

p<[fMBvLd[f viRnfti[Ar upcaipfpa[f ;lfltftilf tiRmkqf
m[MvnfT '[fBmf vacmf ecyfvaqf.

85.

viRnfti[Ar upcaitfTpf pi[f 'wfciyAttf tiRpftiy<d[f
u]fpv{Ady vylf viAtkfkamEl epRviAqv< tRmf.

86.

eclfLmf viRnfti[Ar vziy{pfpi ;[f{mf vRmf viRnfti[Ar
vrEvbfkkf katftiRpfpv[f mBAmyilf vi]f}lktftaai[f
nlfviRnfti[[ava[f.

87.

viRnfti[RkfK `qikfkpfpDmf ekaAdyi[f epBmti `Atpf
epBmf viRnftaqiyi[f tKti eka]fEd k]ikfkpfpDmf.

88.

viRnfti[RkfKtf tiyakmf '[fBEm ecyfyaEtaaff “eclfvtfAt
mAbtfEtaEm, "A[EyaRd[f ndfpiznftiRnfEtaEm, ;pfEpaT
'mfAmpf Ep}vaailfAlEy” '[pf pi[f vRnfTvaf.

89.

epRmf eclfvmiRnfTmf viRnfEtamfplf tviafpfpEt "zfAmy<qf
"zfAm, `bivilfla YMdafkEq `vfvaB ecyfvaf.

90.

`[icfcmf p>Eva MknftaEl vaDmf, vRmf viRnfti[ai[f
m[Ema evBpfp<d[f EnakfkEv vaDmf.

CHAPTER 10
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Speaking Pleasant Words
91

Pleasant words, full of tenderness and devoid of deceit,
fall from the lips of virtuous men.
92

Better than a gift given with a joyous heart
are sweet words spoken with a cheerful smile.
93

A kindly countenance and sweet words
spoken from the heart are virtue’s way.
94

Poverty-provoking sorrow will not pursue
those who speak joy-producing words to all they meet.
95

Humility and pleasant words are the jewels
that adorn a man; there are none other.
96

If a man seeks to do good while speaking sweet words,
his virtues will wax and his vices will wane.
97

Words yield spiritual rewards and moral excellence
when they do not wander far from usefulness and agreeableness.
98

Sweet speech that is a stranger to pettiness
imparts pleasure not only in this life, but in the next.
99

Why would anyone speak cruel words,
having observed the happiness that kind words confer?
100

To utter harsh words when sweet ones would serve
is like eating unripe fruits when ripe ones are at hand.
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tiRkfKbqf

;[iyAv Pblf
91.

;[fecalalf :rmf `^q;pf pFB;lvamf
ecmfepaRqf k]fdaafvayfcf ecalf.

92.

`k[f`mafnfT :tli[f n[fEb Mk[mafnfT
;[fecal[f ~kpf epbi[f.

93.

Mktfta[f `mafnfT;[iT Enakfki `ktfta[amf
;[feca li[Et `bmf.

94.

T[fp<B\umf TvfvaAm ;lflaKmf yaafmadfDmf
;[fp<B\umf ;[feca lvafkfK.

95.

p]iv<Ady[f ;[fecal[f ~tlf oRvbfK
`]iylfl mbfBpf pib.

96.

`lflAv Ety `bmfepRKmf nlflAv
naF ;[iy ecali[f.

97.

ny[f :[fB n[fbi pykfKmf py[f:[fB
p]fpi[f t^lpfpiriyacf ecalf.

98.

ciBAmy<qf nIgfkiy ;[fecalf mBAmy<mf
;mfAmy<mf ;[fpmf tRm.f

99.

;[fecalf ;[itI[fblf ka]fpa[f 'v[fekaEla
v[fecalf vzgfK vT.

100.

;[iy uqvak ;[f[at Pblf
k[i;Rpfpkf kayfkvafnf tbfB.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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;[iyAv Pblf
91.

u]fAm u]affnft `bEvaaf vayilf m[gf KAznfT vwfcA[
;lflat ;[iy ecabfkqf vRmf.

92.

m[mkizfv<d[f ekaDkfKmf `[fpqipfp<kqiLmf uqfqkfkqipfp<d[f
Mkmf mlaffnfT vzgfKmf ;[fecabfkEq mikv<mf cibnft[.

93.

Mkmf mlaffnfT `[fEpaD Enakfki uqgfk[iy ;[iy ecabfkqalf
uAryadEl `bmf kadfDmf vziyaKmf.

94.

ka]fEpaaff 'vaffkfKmf mkizfvikfKmf ecalf vzgfKvaaffkfK
vBAmyalf vRmf T[fpmf caraT.

95.

p]iv<mf ;[fecaLmf kadfDtlf oRvaffkfK `]i,
mbfB 'Avy<mf `]iylfl.

96.

nbfecylf Enakfki ;[f ecalf PBpv{kfK
`bmf epRKmf, mbmf Ety<mf.

97.

n[fAm pypfptayf p]fpi[f nIgfkacf ecalf etyfvIk `RQmf
tAlcibnft `bniAly<mf tRmff.

98.

`bfpK]mf cibiTmf cara ;[iy ecabfkqf ;pfpibviyilf
mdfDm[fbi mBpibviyiLmf ;[fpmf tRmf.

99.

;[fecalf ;[iAm pypfpT k]fDmf oRv[f kDmf ecalf
vzgfKvT "E[a?

100.

;[iy ecalf pl ;Rkfkkf kDmf ecalf Pblf k[inft pzmf
AkEmliRkfk k[iyakf kayf pbitfT u]fpT Epalf ~Kmf.
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Gratitude
101

The bounty of Heaven and Earth are scant repayment
for help rendered though no help was received.
102

A kindness done in the hour of need may itself be small,
but in worth it exceeds the whole world.
103

When help is given by weighing the recipient’s need
and not the donor’s reward, its goodness is greater than the sea.
104

While aid may outwardly seem as puny as a mustard seed,
those who know will deem it as imposing as a towering palm.
105

Help rendered another cannot be measured by the extent of
assistance given. Its real measure is the recipient’s worthiness.
106

Never forget fellowship with pure souls,
nor forsake friendship with those who aided you in adversity.
107

For seven lives in seven bodies the grateful will remember
friends who relieved their anguish and affliction.
108

It is improper to ever forget a kindness,
but good to forget at once an injury received.
109

The deadliest injury is effaced the moment
the mind recalls a single kindness received from the injurer.
110

Having killed every kind of goodness, one may yet be saved,
but there is no redemption for those who let gratitude die.
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tiRkfKbqf

ecyfnfn[fbi `bitlf
101.

ecyfyamlf ecyft utvikfK AvykMmf
va[kMmf ~bfblf `riT.

102.

kaltfti [abfecyft n[fbi cibiet[i{mf
waltfti[f ma]pf epriT.

103.

py[fT\kfkaaf ecyft utvi ny[fT\kfki[f
n[fAm kdli[f epriT.

104.

ti^[tfT^] n[fbi ecyi{mf p^[tfT^]yakf
ekaqfvaaf py[fetri vaaf.

105.

utvi vArtft[fB utvi utvi
ecypfpdfdaaf calfpi[f vArtfT.

106.

mbvbfk macbfbaaf Ek]fAm Tbvbfk
T[fptfTqf Tpfpayaaf ndfp<.

107.

'ZAm 'Zpibpfp<mf uqfQvaf tgfk]f
viZmnf TAdtftvaf ndfp<.

108.

n[fbi mbpfpT n[fb[fB n[fblflT
`[fEb mbpfpT n[fB.

109.

eka[fb[f[ ;[f[a ecyi{mf `vafecyft
o[fBn[fB uqfqkf ekDmf.

110.

'nfn[fbi eka[fbaafkfKmf uyfv<]fdamf uyfvilf^l
ecyfnfn[fbi eka[fb mkbfK.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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ecyfnfn[fbi `bitlf
101.

AkmfmaB kRtamlf ecyfy<mf utvikfK vi]f}lKmf
m]f}lKmf `qitftaLmf `tbfKcf cibiTmf :daka.

102.

uaiy tR]tftilf ecyfypfpDmf n[fbi cibiet[i[mf `#T
'lfla ulki{mf Emla[tak mtikfkpfpDmf.

103.

py[f kRtamlf, epBpvai[f EtAvAypf epaBtfTcf ecyfy<mf
utviyi[f n[fAm kdli{mf epaiytaKmf.

104.

tiA[yqv< cibiy utvi oRvaff ecyfyi{mf `bivbinft
mkfkqf `tA[ uyaffnft pA[yqv< epaitakkf kRTvaff.

105.

oRvaff ecyft utvi `t[f `qAvpf epaBtftt[fB,
`vfv<tvi epbfbvai[f p]fpi[f `qvi[taKmf.

106.

kqgfkmilflaaff ndfp< mbvaEt. T[fpMbfb EpaT uBTA]yayf
ni[fbaai[f ndfApkf AkvidaEt.

107.

n[fbi u]affv<Adyaaff tmkfKbfb T[fpMmf TyRmf nIkfkiyaAr
"Z pibpfpiLmf "Z udlilf niA[v< ekaqfvaf.

108.

ecyfnfn[fbi mbpfpT MAby[fB. ~[alf mbfbvaf ecyft
tIAmAy `kfk]Em mbtftlf n[fB.

109.

oRv[f ekaAl `qv< epRgfKbfbmf ecyfyi{mf `v[f M[fp<
ecyft n[fAm o[fAb niA[kfk `kfKbfbMmf mAby<mf.

110.

oRv[f 'vfvAk n[fbiAy mbnftaLmf mIdfci kidfDmf. ~[alf
ecyfn[fbi mbnftv{kfK uyfEvyilfAl.
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Impartiality
111

Justice may be called good when it acts impartially
toward enemies, strangers and friends.
112

The wealth of those who possess justice will not perish;
rather it will be their posterity’s soothing security.
113

However prosperous it may seem, all wealth gained
by loss of rightness must be relinquished that very day.
114

In their offspring one may doubtlessly discern
who are the just and who are the unjust.
115

Adversity and prosperity never cease to exist. The adornment
of great men’s minds is to remain unswervingly just under both.
116

When his heart forsakes fairness and his deeds turn depraved,
a man realizes deep within himself, “I am ruined.”
117

Though a man is profoundly impoverished,
if he remains just, the world will not regard him as poor.
118

To incline to neither side, like a balance scale’s level beam,
and thus weigh impartially is the wise one’s ornament.
119

Speech uttered without bias is integrity,
if no unspoken bias lurks in the heart.
120

Those businessmen will prosper whose business
protects as their own the interests of others.
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tiRkfKbqf

nDv< ni^lAm
111.

tKti '[eva[fB n[fEb pKtiyalf
pabfpdfD oZkpf epbi[f.

112.

ecpfpmf uAdyv[f ~kfkwf ciAtvi[fbi
'cfctftibf Ekmapfp< uAdtfT.

113.

n[fEb tri{mf nDviknftamf ~kfktfAt
`[fEb eyaziy vidlf.

114.

tkfkaaf tkvilaf '[fpT `vrvaf
'cfctftabf ka]pfp pDmf.

115.

EkDmf epRkfkMmf ;lfllfl enwfctfTkf
EkadaAm ca[fEbaafkf k]i.

116.

ekDvlfya[f '[fpT `bikt[f enwfcmf
nDevarI; `lfl ecyi[f.

117.

ekDvak AvyaT ulkmf nDvak
n[fbikfk]f tgfkiya[f tazfv<.

118.

cm[fecyfT cIafT\kfKgf EkalfEpalf `AmnfetaRpalf
EkadaAm ca[fEbaafkf k]i.

119.

ecabfEkadfdmf ;lflT ecpfpmf oRt^lya
udfEkadfdmf ;[fAm epbi[f.

120.

va]ikmf ecyfvaafkfK va]ikmf Ep]ipf
pibv<mf tmEpalf ecyi[f.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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nDv< ni^lAm
111.

pAkvaff, `ylaaff, n]fpaff ~kiEyaaff 'vaff pkfkMmf caramlf
ecybfpDmf nDv< niAlAm n[feb[pfpDmf.

112.

nItima[f eclfvmf `zivEt ;lfAl. EmLmf `T `v[f
vzitfEta[fblfkAqpf paTkakfKmf nitiyakv<mf ;RkfKmf.

113.

'tfTA] n[fAm pykfk ;Rpfpi{mf EnaffAm tvbipf epBmf
eclfvtfAt `[fEb AkvidfFDk.

114.

nDv< ni[fB tkfkaaff yaaff, tkataaff yaaff '[fpT `vrvaff
piqfAqkqalf _ymi[fbi `biypfpDmf.

115.

EkDmf eclfvMmf ulkilf '[fBEm `zinfT viDvEt ;lfAl.
;vfviR niAlkqiLmf EnaffAm vZvaAmEy nDnibfKmf epaiyaaf
`]ikl[aKmf.

116.

uqfqmf Ormf caafnfT ecylfkQmf cIafekDmayi[f
“ya[f `zivT uBti” '[ 'vRmf u]affnfT ekaqfvarak.

117.

oRv[f vBAmyilf ~zfnftiRnftaLmf nDniAl vZvaT
;Rpfpi[f `vA[ vbiyv[f '[fB ulkmf k]ikfkaT.

118.

TlakfEkalf Epalf 'pfpkfkMmf Ormf caraT cm niAlyilf
nibfblf `biv<AdEyaaffkfK ~pr]maKmf.

119.

nDv< niAlAm m[tftilf Eka]atiRpfpi[f
Ormf caramlf eclfLmf ~bfbLmf tibmfpd `Amy<mf.

120.

pibaff nltfAty<mf tmf nlmf Epalf Ep}mf v]ikaff
etazilf EmLmf eczitfEtagfKmf.

CHAPTER 13
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Possession of Self-Control
121

Self-control will place one among the Gods,
while lack of it will lead to deepest darkness.
122

Guard your self-control as a precious treasure,
for there is no greater wealth in life than this.
123

Comprehending and acquiring self-control
confers upon one the esteem of wise men.
124

More imposing than a mountain is the greatness of a man who,
steadfast in domestic life, has mastered self-control.
125

Humility is a precious quality in all people,
but it has a rare richness in the rich.
126

Like a tortoise withdrawing five limbs into its shell, those who
restrain the five senses in one life will find safe shelter for seven.
127

Whatever you may fail to guard, guard well your tongue,
for flawed speech unfailingly invokes anguish and affliction.
128

The goodness of all one’s virtues can be lost
by speaking even a single word of injury.
129

The wound caused by fire heals in its time;
the burn inflicted by an inflamed tongue never heals.
130

Virtue will wait in the streets to meet a man
possessed of learning and self-discipline, his anger subdued.
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tiRkfKbqf

`dkfkmf uAdAm
121.

`dkfkmf `mrRqf uyfkfKmf `dgfkaAm
~riRqf uyftfT viDmf.

122.

kakfk epaRqa `dkfktfAt ~kfkmf
`t[i{\ugf kilf^l uyiafkfK.

123.

ecbivbinfT cIafAm pykfKmf `bivbinfT
~bfbi[f `dgfkpf epbi[f.

124.

ni^lyi[f tiriyaT `dgfkiya[f Etabfbmf
m^lyi{mf ma]pf epriT.

125.

'lflaafkfKmf n[fbamf p]itlf `vRqfQmf
eclfvafkfEk eclfvmf tAktfT.

126.

oRAmy<qf ~AmEpalf _nftdkfklf ~bfbi[f
'ZAmy<mf "mapf p<AdtfT.

127.

yakava rayi{mf nakakfk kavakfkalf
Ecakapfpaf ecalfliZkfKpf pdfD.

128.

o[fba{nf tIcfecalf epaRdfpy[f u]fdayi[f
n[fbaka taki viDmf.

129.

tIyi[abf Cdfdp<]f uqfqaBmf ~baEt
navi[abf Cdfd vD.

130.

ktgfkatfTkf kbfbdgfklf ~bfBva[f ecvfvi
`bmfpaafkfKmf ~bfbi[f NAznfT.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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`dkfkmf uAdAm
121.

t[f[dkfkmf oRvA[tf EtvRqf oRv[ak uyafftftiviDmf,
`dkfkmi[fAm `vA[kf kDmf tIy ;Rqilf tqfqiviDmf.

122.

t[f[dkfktftiLmf cibnft eclfvmf EvbilfAl '[fptalf
`tA[pf epBtbfkaiy Epbakkf kRtikf kakfkEv]fDmf.

123.

t[f[dkfkmf `binfT `vfvzi ecylabfBva[f
Eprbiwralfk]f]iyva[ayfkf ekaqfqpfpdfDcf cibpfpAdva[f.

124.

;lflb niAlyibf t[f[dkfkmf epyratv[f madfci
mAlyi{mf mikpf epaiyT.

125.

p]iv<AdAm 'lfElaaffkfKmf viAlmtipfpbfb K]maKmf. '[i{mf
eclfvnftaffkQkfK `aiyetaR epRmf EpbaKmf.

126.

oR pibpfpilf ~AmEpalf _mfp<l[f `dkfki vazfvErlf
'Z pibpfpiLmf paTkapfpayf `Amy<mf.

127.

'vRmf EpCgfkalf naAvkf katfT `dkfkikf ekaqfk
tvbi[f tkat ecabfkqf TyRnf T[fpMmf tRmf.

128.

EpCmf vzkfkilf oR ecalf tIytaki vidfdaLmf nlfl[
yav<mf `lfl[vaki viDmf.

129.

tIyi[abf Cdfdp<]f cil naqilf ~bi viDmf. ~yi{mf
CDecalflalf viAqy<mf vD '[fBEm ~baT.

130.

kbfp[ kbfB evKqiAy `dkfki ~Qpv[f vi]f}lkmf vRmf
vziyilf vrEvbfk `bkfkdv<qf katftiRkfKmf.

CHAPTER 14
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Possession of Virtuous Conduct
131

Virtuous conduct leads a man to eminent greatness.
Therefore, it should be guarded as more precious than life itself.
132

In your striving, be mindful to preserve good conduct.
In your deliberations, discover it is your staunchest ally.
133

Morality is the birthright of high families,
while immoral conduct’s legacy is lowly birth.
134

If a priest forgets the Vedas, he can relearn them.
But if he falls from virtue, his high birth is forever lost.
135

Prosperity is not for the envious,
nor is greatness for men of impure conduct.
136

The firm-minded never slacken in upholding virtuous conduct,
for they know the miseries brought on by such neglect.
137

By honest conduct one achieves honorable eminence,
while corrupt conduct brings one nothing but blame.
138

Good conduct is the seed in virtue’s field;
wicked conduct’s harvest is never-ending sorrow.
139

Men who conduct themselves virtuously
are incapable of voicing harmful words, even forgetfully.
140

Those who cannot live in harmony with the world,
though they have learned many things, are still ignorant.
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tiRkfKbqf

oZkfkmf uAdAm
131.

oZkfkmf viZpfpnf trla[f oZkfkmf
uyiri{mf Omfppf pDmf.

132.

prinfEtamfpikf kakfk oZkfkmf etrinfEtamfpitf
Etri{mf `#Et T^].

133.

oZkfkmf uAdAm KFAm ;Zkfkmf
;zinft pibpfpayf viDmf.

134.

mbpfpi{mf otfTkf ekaqlaKmf paaffpfpa[f
pibpfepaZkfkgf K[fbkf ekDmf.

135.

`Zkfka BAdya[fk]f ~kfkmfEpa[fB ;lf^l
oZkfk mila[fk]f uyafv<.

136.

oZkfktfti[f olfkaaf urEvaaf ;Zkfktfti[f
"tmf pDpakf kbinfT.

137.

oZkfktfti[f 'yfTvaf Em[fAm ;Zkfktfti[f
'yfTvaf 'yftapf pzi.

138.

n[fbikfK vitftaKmf nlfelaZkfkmf tIeyaZkfkmf
'[fBmf ;DmfAp tRmf.

139.

oZkfk MAdyvafkfK olflaEv tIy
vZkfkiy<mf vayabf ecallf.

140.

ulktfEtaD odfd oZklf plkbfBmf
klflaaf `bivila taaf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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oZkfkmf uAdAm
131.

nlfelaZkfkmf oRvA[pf p<kzf viqgfKmf uyaffniAlkfK ;dfDcf
eclfLmf. ~tlalf `At uyiai{mf epaitak mtitfTpf Ep]lf
Ev]fDmf.

132.

vazfkfAkyi[f ;kfkdfDkfkqi[f EpaT vRnftiy<mf nlfelaZkfkmf
Ep}k. `t[f plaplA[ ~ray<mf EpaT oZkfkEm ubfb
TA] '[fB u]afk.

133.

nlfelaZkfkmf uyaff KFyi[ai[f pibpfp<aiAmyaKmf. tIeyaZkfkmf
tRmf viAqv< ;zi pibpfpaKmf.

134.

`nft][f oRv[f Evtmf mbpfpi{mf mI]fDmf kbfBkf ekaqfq
MFy<mf. ~[alf Kl oZkfkmf vZvi[alf, uyaffkfKlcf cibpfp<
`zinfTviDmf.

135.

`ZkfkaBAdya[idmf eclfvcf eczipfp< ;raT. `vfvaEb
oZkfkmf ;lfla[idmf vazfvilf uyaffv< ;lffAl.

136.

m[v<Btiy<AdEyaaff nlfelaZkfktfti[i[fB '[fBmf tqraaff.
"e[[ilf `tiliRnfT tvBtlalf "bfpDmf ekDtikAq `vaff
`bivaff.

137.

oZkfktfti[alf oRvaff ekqrvma[ uyafniAl 'yfTvaff, ~[alf
kqgfk oZkfkmf pziy[fbipf py[f EvEbTmf traT.

138.

nlfelaZkfkmf `bem[f{mf vyli[f viAtyaKmf
tIeyaZkfktfti[f viAqv< '[fBmf tIrat TyrmaKmf.

139.

tIy ecabfkAq mbnfTmf vayabf EpCtlf `bvzi
oZKEvaRkfK ;ylat ecylaKmf.

140.

ulktfEtaD ;]kfkmak vaztf etaiyataaff pbfpl
kbfBqfqaEr{mf `biyaAmyi[f pabfpdfdvEryavaff.

CHAPTER 15
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Not Coveting Another’s Wife
141

Those who know virtue’s laws and marital rights
never indulge in the folly of desiring another man’s wife.
142

Among those who stand outside virtue, there is no greater fool
than he who stands with a lustful heart outside another’s gate.
143

No different from the dead are those who
wickedly desire the wife of a friend.
144

Though a man’s measure be mountainous, what good is it
if, without the minutest concern, he takes another’s wife?
145

A man who seduces another man’s wife, knowing she is easy,
suffers a shame that neither dies nor diminishes.
146

Hatred, sin, fear and disgrace—these four
never forsake the man who commits adultery.
147

He is decreed a worthy householder who holds
no desire for the womanly charms of another’s wife.
148

The chivalry that does not look upon another’s wife
is not mere virtue—it is saintly conduct.
149

In a world encircled by the awesome sea, to whom do good things
belong? To men never impassioned to caress a married woman.
150

Though a man deserts virtue and indulges in vice, he keeps
some decency by not wanting another’s wife’s womanliness.
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tiRkfKbqf

pib[f ;lf viAzyaAm
141.

pib[fepaRqaqf epdfedaZKmf EpAtAm waltfT
`bmfepaRqf k]fdaafk]f ;lf.

142.

`b[fkAd ni[fbaRqf 'lflamf pib[fkAd
ni[fbari[f EpAtyaaf ;lf.

143.

viqitftaai[f Evblflaf m[fb etqinftarilf
tIAm p<rinfT oZK vaaf.

144.

'^[tfT^]yaf ~yi{mf '[f[amf ti^[tfT^]y<mf
Etra[f pib[ilf p<klf.

145.

'qiet[ ;lflibpfpa[f 'yfTemwf wa[fBmf
viqiyaT nibfKmf pzi.

146.

pAkpavmf `cfcmf pziey[ na[fKmf
;kvavamf ;lflibpfpa[f k]f.

147.

`b[iyla[f ;lfvazfva[f '[fpa[f pib[iylaqf
ep]fAm nyva tv[f.

148.

pib[fm^[ Enakfkat Epra]fAm ca[fEbaafkfK
`be[a[fEba ~[fb evaZkfK.

149.

nlkfKriyaaf yaer[i[f namnIaf Avpfpi[f
pibbfKriyaqf EtaqfEtaya taaf.

150.

`b[fvArya[f `lfl ecyi{mf pib[fvAryaqf
ep]fAm nyvaAm n[fB.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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pib[f mA[viAy viRmfpaAm
141.

`benbi MAbAmAyy<mf m]vazfvi[f uaiAmkAqy<mf
`binftvaffkqf pib[f mA[yaAq viRmfp<mf EpAtAmkfK
~qakaaf.

142.

taffm vziyi[i[fBmf tvbi vazfvaRqf pib[fmA[ vayilf M[f
kam EvdfAkEyaD katfT nibfpv[iLmf MZ M
Y d[f EvbilfAl.

143.

n]fp[i[f mA[viAy viRmfp<mf tIcfecylf ecyfpv[f uyiRd[f
;Rpfpi{mf uyiaff nItftv[f Epalf ~va[f.

144.

tiA]yqv<mf ~rayaT pib[f mA[yaAq naDmf tvB
ecyfpv[f mbfB 'tfTA] epRAm vayftftv[ayi{mf
pye[[f[?

145.

pib[f mA[yaAq ;lKvilf `A]y<mf
tIcfecyLkfKqfqaKva[f '[fBmf `zinfT vidat
`vma[tfTkfK ~qava[f.

146.

pAk, pavmf, `cfcmf, pzi '[fp[ na[fKmf vipcarmf
ecyfvaA[tf tpfp vidamlf etadRmf.

147.

`yla[f mA[yaqi[f ep]fAmAy nadatv[f tKnft
;lfvazfva[f '[kf ekaqfqpfpDva[f.

148.

pib[f mA[yaAq nadapf Epra]fAm `bmf mdfDm[fB
`T tAlcibnft oZkfkMmaKmf.

149.

pib[f mA[yaAq `A]kfk viRmfp<mf ']f]mf ekaqfqatvE[
epRgfkdlf Vzf ulkilf uyaffcibpfp<kfK uaiy[ava[f.

150.

oRv[f `btfAt mbnfT `taffmEm ecyfpv[ayi{mf pib[f
mA[yaqi[f ep]fAmAy viRmfpaAm n[fB.

CHAPTER 16
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Possession of Forbearance
151

Just as the Earth bears those who dig into her,
it is best to bear with those who despise us.
152

It is always good to endure injuries done to you,
but to forget them is even better.
153

It is impoverished poverty to be inhospitable to guests.
It is stalwart strength to be patient with fools.
154

Desiring that greatness should never cease,
let one’s conduct foster forbearance.
155

Worthless are those who injure others vengefully,
while those who stoically endure are like stored gold.
156

The joy of the vengeful lasts only for a day,
but the glory of the forbearing lasts until the end of time.
157

Though unjustly aggrieved, it is best to suffer the suffering
and refrain from unrighteous retaliation.
158

Let a man conquer by forbearance
those who in their arrogance have wronged him.
159

Those who patiently endure rude remarks
possess the rare purity of an ascetic.
160

Great are those who suffer fasting’s hardships; yet they
are surpassed by those who suffer hard words.
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tiRkfKbqf

epaAb uAdAm
151.

`kzfvaArtf tagfKmf nilmfEpaltf tmfAm
;kzfvaArpf epaBtftlf t^l.

152.

epaBtftlf ;bpfpi^[ '[fBmf `t^[
mbtftlf `t[i{mf n[fB.

153.

;[fAmy<qf ;[fAm viRnfetaralf v[fAmy<qf
v[fAm mdvaafpf epaAb.

154.

niAby<AdAm nIgfkaAm Ev]fF[f epaAby<AdAm
Epabfbi eyaZkpf pDmf.

155.

oBtftaAr o[fbak AvyaEr Avpfpaf
epaBtftaArpf epa[fEpabf epatinfT.

156.

oBtftaafkfK oRna^q ;[fpmf epaBtftaafkfKpf
epa[fBnf T^]y<mf p<kzf.

157.

tib[lfl tbfpibaf ecyfyi{mf EnaenanfT
`b[lfl ecyfyaAm n[fB.

158.

miKtiya[f mikfkAv ecyftaArtf tanftmf
tKtiya[f ev[fB vidlf.

159.

Tbnftari[f T\yfAm uAdyaf ;bnftaafvayf
;[f[acfecalf Enabfkibf pvaf.

160.

u]f]aT Enabfpaaf epriyaf pibafecalfLmf
;[f[acfecalf Enabfpari[f pi[f.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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epaBAm ekaqfqlf
151.

p>mi `tA[tff ekatftitf Eta]fDvAty<mf tagfKvT Epalf
tmfAm "q[mf ecyfEvaArpf epaBtftlf mik n[fB.

152.

tmkfKtf tIAm ecyfvAtpf epaBtfTkf ekaqfvT '[fBEm
nlflT. `tftIcfecyAl mbnfT viDvT `t[iLmf n[fB.

153.

viRnfti[Ar upcaiyaT tiRpfpiviDtlf vBAmyiLmf
vBAmyaKmf. piAz ecyfEtaaf mAdAmAypf epaBpfpT
vliAmyilf mik vliAmyaKmf.

154.

tmf epRAm '[fBEm mgfkatiRkfk Ev]fDvAt viRmfp<Evaaf
epaBAmAypf Epabfbi oZKtlf Ev]fDmf.

155.

pibRkfKtf tIgfK ecyfpvaf mtipfpbfbvaf. ~[alf tmkfKtf tIgfK
ecyftvArpf epaBpfpvaff epa[fEpalf mtikfktftkfkvaf.

156.

pzivagfKpv[f ;[fpmf oRnaqf mdfDEm nibfKmf.
epaBAmy<qfEqa[f p<kzf kal MFv< vAry<mf niAlkfKmf.

157.

niyaymi[fbi oRv[f t[kfKtf T[fpmf viAqtftaLmf `tA[pf
epaBtfTkf eka]fD `nItiyakpf pzivagfKtAltf tviaffkfk
Ev]fDmf.

158.

tbfepRAmyalf t[kfKpf piAzecyftaAry<mf oRv[f t[f
epaBAmyi[alf evbfbi ekaqfq Ev]fDmf.

159.

tbfepRAmyalf piAz ecyftvArpf epaBpfpvaf wa[ikqi[f
palf ka}mf `Rmf m[tfT\yfAm uAdyvaf.

160.

virtmf `{dfFpfpt[alf vRmf T[fpgfkAqtf tagfKpvaffkqf
epaiEyaaffkEq. ~yi{mf `vaffkqf pibaf kDwf ecalflalf vRmf
T[fptfAtpf epaBpfpvaffkQkfKpf pibfpdfdvaffkEq.

CHAPTER 17
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Avoidance of Envy
161

The unenvious heart is to be valued
no less than virtuous conduct itself.
162

Among the many precious things a man may acquire,
none surpasses a nature free from envy toward all.
163

They say he who is jealous instead of joyous of another’s wealth
clearly desires no wealth or virtue of his own.
164

Envy will never cause one to commit wrongful deeds
who rightly fathoms the disgrace that follows.
165

A man’s own envy is foe enough to forge his ruin,
even if he has no other enemies.
166

Whoever begrudges another’s bounty will watch
his kindred die in poverty, naked and starving.
167

Goddess Fortune, intolerant of those who cannot tolerate others’
success, introduces them to her sister, Misfortune, and goes away.
168

The wicked one called Envy consumes this world’s wealth,
then consigns sinners to those worlds of hellish fire.
169

It is worth pondering why good men may be poor
while the envious in heart can prosper.
170

There are no envious men who have risen to prosperity.
There are no men free from envy who have fallen from it.
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tiRkfKbqf

`ZkfkabaAm
161.

oZkfkabakf ekaqfk oRv[ft[f enwfctfT
`ZkfkaB ;lat ;ylfp<.

162.

viZpfEpbfbi[f `#etapfpT ;lf^lyaaf madfDmf
`Zkfkabfbi[f `[fAm epbi[f.

163.

`b[f~kfkmf Ev]fdata[f '[fpa[f pib[akfkmf
Ep]aT `ZkfkBpf pa[f.

164.

`Zkfkabfbi[f `lflAv ecyfyaaf ;Zkfkabfbi[f
"tmf pDpakfK `binfT.

165.

`ZkfkaB uAdyaafkfK `TcaLmf o[fbaaf
vZkfkiy<mf EkG[f pT.

166.

ekaDpfpT `ZkfkBpfpa[f Cbfbmf uDpfpT\umf
u]fpT\umf ;[fbikf ekDmf.

167.

`vfvitfT `ZkfkaB uAdya^[cf ecyfyvqf
tvfAvAykf kadfF viDmf.

168.

`ZkfkaB '[oR pavi tiRcfecbfBtf
tIy<zi uyftfT viDmf.

169.

`vfviy enwfctfta[f ~kfkMmf ecvfviya[f
EkDmf ni^[kfkpf pDmf.

170.

`ZkfkbfB `k[fbaRmf ;lf^l`#T ;lflaaf
epRkfktftilf tIafnftaRmf ;lf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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epabaAm vilkfKtlf
161.

pib[f nlfvazfv< k]fD epabaAm ekaqfqapf p]fp<
`bevaZkfktftiLmf KAbnftt[fB '[ mtikfkpfpdlf
Ev]fDmf.

162.

mkfkqf tirdfDmf epBmf EpBkqf yavbfbiLmf
yaafmadfDmf `Zkfkabilflat p]fEp tAl cibnftT.

163.

mbfbvaff eclfvcf eczipfApkf k]fD kqipfp<tbfKpf ptilf
epabaAmpf pDpv[f, ta[f eclfv[ay<mf `bEva[ay<mf vaz
viRmfpatv[f '[pfpDva[f.

164.

epabaAmyi[alf vRmf `vma[tfAtcf caivr `binftalf
tIcfecylf ecyfvtbfK oREpaTmf epabaAm 'TvakaT.

165.

oRv[i[f epabaAmEy `v[f `ziAv uRvakfkpf
EpaTma[T EvB pAkvaff EtAvyilfAl.

166.

oRv[f pibRkfKkf ekaDpfpAtkf k]fD epabaAm
ekaqfpv[i[f Cbfbmf u]f]v<mf uDkfkv<mf vziyi[fbikf
ekdfdziy<mf.

167.

pibaf eclfvcf eczipfAppf epaBkfk ;ylatvafkAqkf ka}mf
cIEtvi `[f[aArtf t[T YMtftvqa[ YMEtvikfKkf kadfF
nIIgfki viDmf.

168.

epabaAm '[f{mf pavi ;vfv<lkcf eclfvtfAt `zitfT
m[itAr nrktf tIkfKzikfK `{pfpi viDmf.

169.

nlfl m[itaff vbiyvray<mf epabaAm eka]fEdaaff eclfvray<mf
;vfv<lkilf ;Rpfptbfka[ kar]mf ~raytf tKmf.

170.

`ZkfkaBAdyaaff epRAmyilf uyaffnftTmilfAl. epabaAm
;lflaEtaaff 'vRmf vazfvilf tazfnftTmilfAl.

CHAPTER 18
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Avoidance of Covetousness
171

In the very attempt to wrongly gain another’s wealth,
a man forfeits his family’s future and his own faultlessness.
172

Those who deem injustice shameful never commit
guilt-yielding deeds driven by money-yielding desires.
173

Those who seek immortal bliss will not succumb
to immoral deeds that follow desire for fleeting delights.
174

With senses conquered and sight unclouded by depravity,
one will not wish for others’ wealth, even in destitution.
175

What avails a man’s subtle and comprehensive learning,
if, crazed by covetousness, he treats others insensibly?
176

Desiring grace and doing his duty, a man who desires wealth
but acquires it wrongly is destroyed nevertheless.
177

Do not seek the fortune that greed gathers,
for its fruit is bitter on the day of enjoyment.
178

To protect one’s own prosperity from decline,
one must not crave the property held by others.
179

Just as wise men know the goodness of noncoveting,
so Fortune Herself knows their goodness and draws near.
180

There is a thoughtless desire for others’ things that is destructive.
There is a mindful pride that, in refusing to covet, is triumphant.
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tiRkfKbqf

ev#kaAm
171.

nDvi[fbi n[fepaRqf ev#ki[f KFepa[fbikf
KbfbMmf ~gfEk tRmf.

172.

pDpy[f ev#kipf pzipfpDv ecyfyaaf
nDv[fAm na} pvaf.

173.

cibfbi[fpmf ev#ki `b[lfl ecyfyaEr
mbfbi[fpmf Ev]fD pvaf.

174.

;lem[fB ev#Ktlf ecyfyaaf p<lmfev[fb
p<[fAmyilf kadfci yvaf.

175.

`#ki `k[fb `biev[f[amf yaafmadfDmf
ev#ki evbiy ecyi[f.

176.

`Rqfev#ki ~bfbi[fk]f ni[fba[f epaRqfev#kipf
epalflat Vzkf ekDmf.

177.

Ev]fdbfk ev#kiya[f ~kfkmf vi^qyi[f
ma]fdbf kritamf py[f.

178.

`#kaAm eclfvtftibfK yaet[i[f ev#kaAm
Ev]fDmf pib[fAkpf epaRqf.

179.

`b[binfT ev#ka `biv<Adyaafcf EcRmf
tib[f`binf tagfEk tiR.

180.

;blI{mf ']f]aT ev#ki[f viblf:{mf
Ev]fdaAm '[f{wf ecRkfK.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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EpraAc vilkfKtlf
171.

pib[fepaRAqtf tIyvziyilf epb ;cfcipfpv[f t[fKDmfp
n[fAmkAq ;zpfpEtaD Kbfbmf ;Aztftv{mava[f.

172.

nDv<niAlAm tvbAl evdfktfTkfKaiytakkf kRTEvaaf
p] ~Ac tRmf tIcfecylfkAqcf ecyfyaaff.

173.

Epai[fpmf epbviRmfp<Evaaff niAlepba ;[fpmf viRmfpi `t[alf
viAqy<mf `taffmcf ecylfkAqcf ecyfyaaff.

174.

_mfp<l ~AckAq ev[fB macilfla `biv<Adyvaff
vBAmyiLmf pibaff epaRAq viRmfpaaff.

175.

N}kfkmakpf pFtfTpf prnft `biv< epbfbvRmf pibaff
epaRAqpf EpraAcpfpdfDkf kvaffnftalf `vfvbivabf pye[[f[?

176.

`Rqf epb viRmfpi nlfvziyilf oZKki[fbv[f pibaffepaRQkfK
~Acpffpdfdalf _ymi[fbi `zinfT pDva[f.

177.

EpraAcyi[alf pibaffepaRAqkf kvr ']f]bfk. "e[[ilf
kvaffnftepaRAq `{pvikfKgfkalf u]fdaKmf viAqv< T[fpnf
tRmf.

178.

t[f AkpfepaRAq `zinfTvidamlf kapfpabfBvtayi[f
pibaff epaRqilf ~Acpfpda tiRtftlf Ev]fDmf.

179.

pibaf epaRAq viRmfp<tlf `ziv< tRmf '[fB `binft
`vavilflataAr `vaf trmbinfT tiRmkQmf taE[ `vAr
`}Kvaqf.

180.

plaplA[cf cinftikfkamlf pibaffepaRAq viRmfp<tlf `ziv<
tRmf. `[fbi `tA[ viRmfpaT vidlf evbfbi :{mf.

CHAPTER 19
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Avoidance of Backbiting
181

Silent about virtue and swift to act wrongly,
one who does not slander others may still be called good.
182

More vile than violating virtue and committing crime
is slandering a man, then smiling to his face.
183

Virtue declares that dying, not living, will bring
better rewards to deceiving backbiters.
184

Though you speak unkind words to a man’s face,
do not talk behind his back heedless of consequent harm.
185

Though his every word is full of kindly virtue,
a man’s mean backbiting will betray an empty heart.
186

If a man spreads tales of others’ faults,
his own worst faults will be exposed and spread.
187

Not knowing the companionable art of cheerful conversation,
men estrange even friends by divisive discourse.
188

If men are disposed to spread the faults of friends,
what deadly harm might they do to strangers?
189

Only because she weighs duty well does Earth bear the weight
of those who wait for a man’s departure to defame him.
190

If men perceived their own faults as they do the faults of others,
could misfortune ever come to them?
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tiRkfKbqf

p<bmf PbaAm
181.

`bgfPba[f `lfl ecyi{mf oRv[f
p<bgfPba[f '[fblf ;[iT.

182.

`b[zI; `lflAv ecyftli[f tIEt
p<b[zI;pf epayftfT nAk.

183.

p<bgfPbipf epayftfTyiaf vazftli[f catlf
`bgfPBmf ~kfknf tRmf.

184.

k]f]i[fB k]f]bcf ecalfli{mf ecalflbfk
M[f[i[fB pi[fEnakfkacf ecalf.

185.

`bwfecalfLmf enwfctfta[f `[fAm p<bwfecalfLmf
p<[fAmyabf ka]pf pDmf.

186.

pib[fpzi PBva[f t[fpzi y<qfQmf
tib[fetrinfT Pbpf pDmf.

187.

pkcfecalflikf Ekqiafpf piripfpaf nkcfecalfli
ndfpadlf Etbfba tvaf.

188.

T[f[iyaaf KbfbMmf T\bfBmf mrpi[aaf
'[f^[ekalf "tilaaf madfD.

189.

`b[fEnakfki ~bfBgfekalf Avymf p<b[fEnakfkipf
p<[fecalf uArpfpa[f epaAb.

190.

"tilaaf KbfbmfEpalf tgfKbfbgf ka]fkibfpi[f
tIT]fEda m[f{mf uyiafkfK.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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p<bmf PbaAm
181.

oRv[f `bcf ecylfkqf ecyfyaT tIcfecylfkAqcf
ecyfpv[ayi{mf p<bgfPbaT viF[f `vA[ ;[f{mf nlflv[f
'[lamf.

182.

`benbiAy mIbitf tIcf ecylf p<aivAtvid pzicf ecalf Pbipf
pi[f EnafMkgf ka}mf EpaT p<[f[Ak p<aitlf ;ziva[taKmf.

183.

p<bgfPbipf pacagfK ecyfT pibAr ;kzfEvaaf vazftli{mf
;btftEl py[f tRmf '[ `bNalf PBmf.

184.

oRv[f M[f ni[fB KAb Pbi{mf `v[f pi[f ni[fB
pi[fviAqv< kRtaT pzi ecalfvAttf tviaftfT viDk.

185.

oRv{Ady ovfevaR ecalfLmf ;[iytayf
`benbipfpdfdtayi{mf `bfpma[ p<bgfPbfB `v{Ady
;ziva[ uqfqtfAtkf kadfFviDmf.

186.

mbfAbEyaai[f KAbPbi vtnfti prpfp<va[i[f
Ekvlcf ecylf evqipfpdfD 'gfKmf prv<mf.

187.

ulflacmak uAryaF ndfp< vqaffkfKmf kAl etaiyatvaffkqf
piqv< pDtfTmf ncfCkfkAt ecalfli n]fpaffkAqy<mf pAktfT
viDvaff.

188.

n]fpaff KAbkAqEy 'gfk}mf prpfp<mf m[pfpa[fAmyi[af
mbfAbEyaaffkfK 'tfTA] T[fpmf viAqvipfpaf.

189.

oRv[f ec[fb pi[f pzi ecalfpv[i[f parmf tagfKmf p>maEtvi
`tA[pf epaBtftLmf `benbi '[kf ekaqfkibaqf EpaLmf.

190.

pibaf Kbfbgf ka]fpT Epalf tmf Kbfbmf u]Rvarayi[f
m[itafkfK yaT tIAmy<mf viAqy<Ema?

CHAPTER 20
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Avoidance of Pointless Speech
191

Everyone is disgusted by a man
who offends one and all with meaningless chatter.
192

Uttering useless words to crowds is worse
than committing unkindnesses toward companions.
193

A long and pointless discourse itself declares
to all the speaker’s lack of worth.
194

Worthless words are doubly unprofitable: the listeners’
enjoyment is lost, and the speaker’s own virtues vanish.
195

Prestige and popularity flee the best of men
the moment they speak inane and useless words.
196

Do not call him a man who enjoys displaying
his own empty words. Rather, call him the chaff of men.
197

Let the wise, if they deem it necessary, speak even unpleasant
words, but it is good if they always refrain from pointless speech.
198

Even in search of extraordinary gains, the wise
will never speak trivial or ungainful words.
199

The wise, faultless and free from ignorance,
never utter pointless words, even forgetfully.
200

In your speaking, say only that which is purposeful.
Never utter words that lack purpose.
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tiRkfKbqf

py[f ;l ecalflaAm
191.

plflaaf M[iypf py[il ecalfLva[f
'lflaRmf 'qfqpf pDmf.

192.

py[il plflaafM[f ecalfllf ny[il
ndfdaafk]f ecyftli[f tIT.

193.

ny[il[f '[fpT ecalfLmf py[il
paritf TArkfKmf uAr.

194.

ny[fcara n[fAmyi[f nIkfKmf py[fcarapf
p]fpilfecalf plfla rktfT.

195.

cIafAm cibpfepaD nIgfKmf py[il
nIafAm y<Adyaaf ecali[f.

196.

py[ilf ecalf pradfD va^[ mk[f'[lf
mkfkdf ptF ey[lf.

197.

ny[il ecalfli{wf ecalfLk ca[fEbaaf
py[il ecalflaAm n[fB.

198.

`Rmfpy[f ~y<mf `bivi[aaf ecalflaaf
epRmfpy[f ;lflat ecalf.

199.

epaRqftIafnft epacfcanfTwf ecalflaaf mRqftIafnft
macB kadfci yvaf.

200.

ecalfLk ecalflibf py{Ady ecalflbfk
ecalflibf py[ilacf ecalf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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py[f ;lflat ecalf tviaftftlf
191.

plRmf Ekapikfkpf py[bfb vaaftfAt EpCEva[f
yavraLmf ;kzpfpDva[f.

192.

plRkfKpf py[bfbAv ecalfpv[f, n]fpRkfKtf
tIAm ecyfpv[iLmf ekdfdv[ava[f.

193.

oRv[f enDEnrmf pitbfbikf eka]fFRpfpa[ayi[f, `T `v[f
Oaff `bivili '[fpAtkf kadfFviDmf.

194.

py[ftra ecabfkqf ;RvAkkf EkDqfqAv EkdfEpaaff kqipfp<kf
ekDmf, EpCEvaaf Cy mtipfp<mf mAby<mf.

195.

tAl cibnft mkfkQmf py[ilflat vI]fvaaftfAtkqf Epci[alf
`[f[aaf t[fma[Mmf n[fmtipfp<mf nIgfki viDmf.

196.

epaRqilflat ecabfkAq mI]fDmf mI]fDmf pitbfbikf
kqipfpvA[ m[ite[[kf ekaqfqbfk. m[itRqf ptaf '[kf
ekaqfk.

197.

`biv<AdEyaaff cil tviaffkfkMFyat EvAq kDwf ecalf
eca[f[aLmf 'kfkaLmf vI]fecalf EpCvAttf tviafftftlf n[fB.

198.

epRmf py[f naDmf `biv<AdEyaaf py[bfb `lflT kRtftbfb
ecalf '[fBEm Epcaaff.

199.

mykfkMmf KbfbMmf ;lflatf T\y `biv<AdEyaaff epRmfpy[f
kRti vI]fecabfkqf mbnfTgf Pbaaff.

200.

ecalfvet[ilf py{qfqvbfAb mdfDEm PBk.
py[ilflavbfAbpf EpcaT viDk.

.

CHAPTER 21
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Dread of Sinful Deeds
201

Wicked men do not fear, but worthy men dread,
the arrogance of sinful deeds.
202

From evil springs forth more evil.
Hence evil is to be feared even more than fire.
203

To commit no wrong, even against one’s enemies,
is said to be supreme wisdom.
204

Only the forgetful plot another’s ruin; others remember
that virtue itself devises every plotter’s downfall.
205

Do not commit wrongful deeds, claiming to be poor.
Such deeds only cause one to be poorer still.
206

Let one who hopes for freedom from afflictions’ pain
avoid inflicting harm on others.
207

One can escape from hate-filled enemies,
but his own hateful acts will pursue and destroy him.
208

As a man’s shadow follows his footsteps wherever he goes,
even so will destruction pursue those who commit sinful deeds.
209

If a man feels any fond affection for himself,
let him not indulge in immoral deeds, however trifling.
210

If men neither deviate from right nor act wrongly,
they will be defended against destruction.
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tiRkfKbqf

tIvi^[ `cfcmf
201.

tIvi^[yaaf `wfcaaf viZmiyaaf `wfCvaf
tIvi^[ '[f{mf ecRkfK.

202.

tIyAv tIy pytftlalf tIyAv
tIyi{mf `wfcpf pDmf.

203.

`bivi{qf 'lflanf t^ley[fp tIy
ecBvaafkfKmf ecyfya vidlf.

204.

mbnfTmf pib[fEkD Vzbfk Vzi[f
`bwfVzmf Vzfnftv[f EkD.

205.

;l[f '[fB tIyAv ecyfybfk ecyfyi[f
;l[aKmf mbfBmf epyaftfT.

206.

tIpfpal ta[fpibafk]f ecyfybfk Enayfpfpal
t[f^[ `dlfEv]fda ta[f.

207.

'^[pfpAk y<bfbaRmf uyfvaf vi^[pfpAk
vIyaT pi[fec[fB `Dmf.

208.

tIyAv ecyftaaf ekDtlf nizlft[f^[
vIyaT `FuAbnf tbfB.

209.

t[f^[tfta[f katl[ayi[f '^[tfeta[fBmf
T[f[bfk tIvi^[pf palf.

210.

`RgfEkd[f '[fpT `bik mRgfEkaFtf
tIvi^[ ecyfya[f '[i[f.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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tIcfecylfkAq `wfci oTkfKtlf
201.

~]vmf tRmf papcf ecylfp<aiy `biv<Ady nlfElaaf
`wfCvaf, tIEyaaf `tbfKmf `wfcaaff.

202.

tIy[vbfbiliRnfT EmLmf tIy[ viAqki[fb[vatli[f tIy
ecylfkqf enRpfpi{mf ekaFyT '[ `wfcpfpDmf.

203.

tmf pAkvaffkfK EkD ecyfyaT
tviafftftlf prm viEvkmaKmf.

204.

tRm enbiAy mbnfEtaEr mabfba{kfKkf EkD ecyfvaf.
`gfg[mf cti ecyfEvaRkfK `bkfkdv<qf EkD VZmf.

205.

“namf vbiyaf” '[fB ecalflitf tIyvziyilf pibaf epaRqf kvrkf
PdaT. kvafnftalf `cfecylf `vaffkAq EmLmf vbiyaff
~kfkiviDmf.

206.

tmkfK ;Dkfk]f tRmf T[fptfti[i[fBmf tpfp viRmfp<Evaaff,
pibRkfKtf T[fpmf ecyfvAttf tviafftfTkf ekaqfqlf Ev]fDmf.

207.

evBpfp< niAbnft pAkv[idmiRnfT tpfpi{mf tpfplamf. ~[alf
oRv[i[f evBpfp< niAbnft ecylfkEq `vA[tf Trtfticf
ec[fB `zitfTviDmf.

208.

oRv[i[f nizlf `v[f patgfkAq vidaT etadRvT Epal,
papcf ecylfkqf `vA[ vidaT etadaffnfT `zikfKmf.

209.

t[f mIEt "Tmf pbfBAdyv[ayi[f, 'tfTA]cf
cibiy[vayi{mf tIy ecylfkQkfK `v[f ;dmqitftlakaT.

210.

`benbiyiliRnfT vZvaT, tIyTmf ;Azkfkamlf ;Rnftalf
mkfkqf `ziv<kfK ~qakaaf '[fpT uBti,.

CHAPTER 22
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Understanding One’s Duty to Give
211

The benevolent expect no return for their dutiful giving.
How can the world ever repay the rain cloud?
212

It is to meet the needs of the deserving
that the worthy work so hard to acquire wealth.
213

Of all duties, none is better than benevolence,
whether in this world or that of the Gods.
214

He who understands the duty of giving truly lives.
All others shall be counted among the dead.
215

The wealth of a community-loving wise man
may be likened to a well-filled village water tank.
216

Riches retained by the big-hearted resemble fruits
ripening on a tree in the heart of a village.
217

In the hands of a generous man,
wealth is like a medicinal tree whose healing gifts help all.
218

Those who know duty deeply never neglect giving,
even in their own unprosperous season.
219

The benevolent man considers himself poor only
when he is unable to render his accustomed duty to humanity.
220

Were it said that loss of wealth is the price of generosity,
such loss would be worth selling one’s self to acquire.
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tiRkfKbqf

opfp<rv< `bitlf
211.

AkmfmaB Ev]fda kdpfpaD marimadfD
'[f ~bfBgf ekalfEla ulK.

212.

taqabfbitf tnft epaReqlflamf tkfkaafkfK
Evqa]fAm ecyftbf epaRdfD.

213.

p<tfEt QlktfTmf :]fDmf epblriEt
opfp<rvi[f nlfl pib.

214.

otft tbifva[f uyiafvazfva[f mbfAbya[f
ectftaRqf Avkfkpf pDmf.

215.

UR]i nIafniAbnf tbfEb ulkvamf
Eprbi vaq[f tiR.

216.

py[fmrmf uqfYQafpf pZtftbfbalf eclfvmf
ny{Ad ya[fk]f pF[f.

217.

mRnftakitf tpfpa mrtftbfbalf eclfvmf
epRnftAk ya[fk]f pF[f.

218.

;d[ilf pRvtfTmf opfp<rvibfK olfkaaf
kd[bi kadfci yvaf.

219.

ny{Adya[f nlfPafnfta [atlf ecy<mfnIr
ecyfyaT `Amkla vaB.

220.

opfp<rvi[alfvRmf Eked[i[f `#etaRv[f
vibfBkfEkaqf tkfk TAdtfT.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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ekaDpfpT kdAm '[fB u]aftlf
211.

tRm cinftA[y<AdEyaaf AkmfmaB kRtaT kdAm
u]affEvaD ekaDpfpaff. mAz epaziy<mf EmktfTkfK ;vfv<lK
'[fEb{mf AkmfmaB 'Attfta[f ekaDkfKmf?

212.

Epabfbtftkfkvaf `RmfpaDpdfDpf epaRqf EtDvT `Atpf
epbtf tKti epbfbvafkqi[f EtAvkAq
niAbEvbfBtbfEkyamf.

213.

;vfv<lktftiEla EtvRlktftiEla p<aiykf PFy kdAmkQqf
yavbfBqfQmf tRm cinfAtyibf cibnftT EvbilfAl.

214.

ekaAd t[f kdAm '[fB `binftvE[ u]fAmyilf uyiaf
vazfva[f. "A[Eyaaf ;bnftvRd[f ']f]pfpDvaf.

215.

mkfkAq EncikfKmf Eprbivaq[f eclfvmf mkfkqf KFkfKmf
Kqtftilf niAbnftiRkfKmf nIaf Epa[fbT.

216.

nlfLqfqmf pAdtftvaidmf ;RkfKwf eclfvmf Uaff nDvilf
nibfKmf pzmrtfti[f pzgfkqf Epa[fbT.

217.

tRm cinftA[ uAdEya[f AkyiLqfq eclfvmf 'lfElaaf
EnayfkAqy<mf tIafkfKmf YMliAkcf ecFAy okfKmf.

218.

;rvlaffkfK utv<mf kdAm u]affv<AdEyaaf tmkfK
vctiybfb EvAqyiLmf ekaDpfptbfKtf tygfkaaff.

219.

m[it KltfTkfKtf ta[f vzkfkmak utv<mf vayfpfpbfb EpaT
taE[ vBAmy<bfbv[f Epal tRm cinftA[ uAdEya[f
']f}va[f.

220.

tRm cinftA[yalf epaRqf ;zpfp< vRmf '[i{mf `nft ;zpfp<
t[fA[Ey vibfBpf epbtf tkfktaKmf.
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Charity
221

Giving to the poor is true charity.
All other giving expects some return.
222

Though some may declare it a good path, garnering gifts is bad.
Even if they say it denies one Heaven, giving gifts is good.
223

Men of good birth graciously give,
never uttering the wretched excuse, “I have nothing.”
224

How unpleasant a beggar’s pleading can become,
until one sees his face so sweetly pleased.
225

Great, indeed, is the power to endure hunger.
Greater still is the power to relieve others’ hunger.
226

Relieving the ravaging hunger of the poor
is a right use for wealth men have obtained.
227

The fiery scourge called hunger never touches
the man who shares his daily meal with others.
228

Is it because they are unaware of the joys of giving
that hard-hearted men waste their wealth by hoarding it?
229

More bitter than even a beggar’s bread is the meal
of the miser who hoards wealth and eats alone.
230

There is nothing more bitter than death;
yet even death seems sweet when giving is impossible.
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tiRkfKbqf

:Ak
221.

vbiyaafkfeka[fB :vEt :Akmbf eblflamf
KbieytiafpfAp nIr TAdtfT.

222.

nlflaB '[i{mf ekaqlftIT EmLlkmf
;lfel[i{mf :tEl n[fB.

223.

;le[[f{mf 'vfvmf uAryaAm :tlf
Kl{Adya[f k]fE] y<q.

224.

;[f[aT ;rkfkpf pDtlf ;rnftvaf
;[fMkgf ka}mf `qv<.

225.

~bfBvaaf ~bfblf pci~bfblf `pfpciAy
mabfBvaaf ~bfbli[f pi[f.

226.

`bfbaaf `zipci tIaftftlf `#etaRv[f
epbfba[f epaRqfAvpf p<zi.

227.

patfT\]f mrI; yv^[pf pciey[f{mf
tIpfpi]i tI]fdlf `riT.

228.

:tfTvkfKmf ;[fpmf `biyaafekalf taMAdAm
AvtftizkfKmf v[fk ]vaf.

229.

;rtftli[f ;[f[aT m[fb nirpfpiy
taEm tmiyaf u]lf.

230.

catli[f ;[f[at tilf^l ;[itT\umf
:tlf ;Ayyakf kAd.
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:Ak
221.

;rnft vbiyvafkfKkf ekaDtftEl u]fAmya[ :Ak. mbfbAv
"Et{mf pl[f kRtikf ekaDtfttakEv ;RkfKmf.

222.

nlflvzi '[cf cilaf ekaqfqi{mf, pibaidmiRnfT epbfB epaRqf
tirdfDtlf tIT. vi]f}lAk `AdvAttf tAd ecyfy<mf
'[i{mf pibRkfKkfekaDtftEl n[fB.

223.

“'[f[idmf ;lfAl” '{mf ;ziva[ kar]mf kadfdaT
nbfKFpf pibnfEtaaff ;rkfktfTd[f ekaDpfpaff.

224.

;rvl[f viRmfpiyT epbfB mkiZmf MktfAtkf ka}mf EpaT
Mtlilf `v[f Ekdfd EpaT `Adnft cgfkdmf mAbnfT
EpaKmf.

225.

pci tagfKmf tpciyaffkqi[f ~bfblf cibpfpaKmf. '[i{mf
"Azkqi[f pcikf ekaDAmAytf tIafpfEpa[i[f ~bfblf
`t[i{mf cibnftT.

226.

vbiEyaAr vadfDmf pciAytf tIafkfKmf p]fEp mkfkqf
epbfb eclfvtfAtpf Ep}mf nlfvziyaKmf.

227.

naqf EtaBmf t[f u]Avpf pibRd[f pkiafnfT u]fpvA[pf
pci '{mf ekaDEnayf '[fBEm tI]fdaT.

228.

tamf EtFy epaRAqcf EcmitfT ;zkfKmf klfenwffctftvaff
ekaAdyalf vRmf ;[fptfAt `biyatvEra?

229.

tmf p]tfAtcf EcafftfT AvtfTtf taE[ t[itfT]f}mf
u]v< ;rvl{Ady u]viLmf kcpfpa[T.

230.

mr]tftiLmf ekaFyT EvbilfAl. `Tv<mf ;rpfEpaaffkfK :y
MFyat niAlyilf "bfpDgfkalf ;[iyT Epalf Eta[fBmf.

.
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Glory
231

Give to the poor and become praiseworthy.
Life offers no greater reward than this.
232

Those who expound will always praise
people who bestow alms on the imploring poor.
233

Nothing on Earth is imperishable,
except exalted glory, which endures forever.
234

So great is glory gained by men in this world
that celestials cease praising ascended sages.
235

Loss that is gain and death that is life of
immortal glory are attained only by the wise.
236

If you must be born, be born for glory.
Those born without it would be better off without birth.
237

Why do those whose life is devoid of renown blame enemies
who hate them, when they have themselves to blame?
238

Barren are they and deemed a disgrace by all men on Earth
who fail to beget the offspring called fame.
239

Even flawlessly fruitful lands will lessen their yields
when forced to support the body of one who lacks illustriousness.
240

Those who live without reproach truly live.
Those who live without renown don’t live at all.
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tiRkfKbqf

p<kzf
231.

:tlf ;Acpd vazftlf `TvlflT
Utiymf ;lf^l uyiafkfK.

232.

uArpfpaaf uArpfpAv 'lflamf ;rpfpaafkfeka[fB
:vaafEmlf nibfKmf p<kzf.

233.

o[fba ulktfT uyafnft p<kzlflalf
epa[fbaT nibfpeta[f bilf.

234.

nilvAr nIqfp<kzf ~bfbi[f p<lvArpf
EpabfbaT p<tfEtqf ulK.

235.

ntftmfEpalf EkDmf uqtaKmf cakfkaDmf
vitftkafkf klflalf `riT.

236.

Eta[fbi[f p<kezaD Eta[fBk `#tilaaf
Eta[fbli[f Eta[fbaAm n[fB.

237.

p<kzfpd vazataaf tnfEnavaaf tmfAm
;kzfvaAr EnavT 'v[f.

238.

vAcey[fp Avytftaafkf eklflamf ;Acey[f{mf
'cfcmf epba` viF[f.

239.

vAcyila v]fpy[f K[fBmf ;Acyila
yakfAk epaBtft nilmf.

240.

vAceyaziy vazfvaEr vazfvaaf ;Aceyaziy
vazfvaEr vaza tvaf.
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p<kzf
231.

;flflatvaffkfK utvi p<ainfT p<kzf vqr vazfk. vazfvilf
`t[iLmf PFy pl[f tRvT 'Tv<milfAl.

232.

;rnfT vRmf vbiEyaaff mFyilf picfAc ;DpvArEy pl[f
viaitfTArpfEpaaff emcfcipf paradfDvaff.

233.

pibaf emcfCmf p<kzf K[fbaT '[feb[fBmf niAltfT nibfpAttf
tvir ;vfv<lkilf `ziyatT EvB o[fBmilfAl.

234.

;vfv<lkiEl m[itaff nbf p<kzf epbfbiRnftalf EtvRlKmf
`vafkAqy[fbi M[ivafkAqpf EpabfbaTviDmf.

235.

eclfvmf ;znftaLmf nbfpy[f `AdvTmf, mr]mAdnfTmf
`zivilfla nbfp<kzf `AmvTmf `bivilf cibnfEtaafkfK mdfDEm
kidfDmf.

236.

pibpfpet[ilf oRv[f p<kZd[f ulkilf Eta[fBk. `vfvaB
MFyataaf pibkfkamlf ;RpfpEt n[fB.

237.

p<kzf epb vaztf etaiyatvaff `T tmf Kbfbmf '[fB u]raT
tmfAm ;kzfvaaf Emlf Kbfbgf ka]fpEt[f.

238.

;bnft pi[f{mf niAlkfKmf p<kAzcf cibiEt{mf epbatvaf
ulkibfEk ;kzfcfci '[kf kRtpfpDvaf.

239.

p<kzf pAdkfka m[itArtf tagfk Ev]fFyiRpfpi[f KAb
;lflatpf pl[ftRmf nil viAqv<mf K[fBmf.

240.

pzicfecalfli[fbi vazfpvEr u]fAmyilf vazfpvravaaff. p<kzf
;[fbi vazfpvaf vazatvEr ~vaaff.

Turavaraviyal

Tbvbviylf
ubfbEnayf Ena[fblf uyiafKBk]f ecyfyaAm
`bfEb tvtftibf KR.

Section III

The Way of
The Renunciate

KURAL 261

It is the nature of asceticism to patiently endure hardship
and to not harm living creatures.
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HE IDEAL FOLLOWED BY THE RENUNCIATE IS ELUCIDATED IN THIS SECTION OF TIRUKURAL. IN THE
WEAVER’S DAY, LONG AGO, AS IT IS TODAY, THE TWO
paths—that of the family and that of the renunciate—were
and are the core of society. In India today, millions pilgrimage
to the great festivals called kumbhamela, where the two paths
meet for a few months every three years. Thousands of renunciates teach and preach in tents to millions of seekers. In
the nine chapters here are found the essential teachings to be
passed on by the ministers of the religion to their followers,
especially by example, for it is the renunciates who can live
these truths most fully and constantly. Householders can only
try. There is one hope in every devout Hindu’s heart: that each
elderly father, having raised his family well, will retire in his
later years and join the band of renunciates, to perform
penance and make ready for yet another life, when he may
take up the highest path, that of the renunciate, which Valluvar calls by the sweet Tamil name, thuravi.
The eminent Swami Vivekananda defined this path so eloquently in his never-to-be-forgotten poem, “Song of the Sannyasin.” When I was a young man, this poem moved me,
brought before my vision the Great Path of the Hindu monk
and world-renouncer, led me at an early age to give up the
world and seek God, just as many in the weaver’s time were
so inspired. Fifty years earlier, my spiritual preceptor, Satguru Yogaswami of Jaffna, Sri Lanka, stood in a festive crowd as
Swami Vivekananda was paraded through Jaffna on his return to India from America. The young Tamil man, later to become the greatest sage of the 20th century, was also moved by
Swami Vivekananda’s living example to choose the path of
the renunciate. I commend Vivekananda’s poem to all who
wish to know the spirit of the path that leads to liberation
from rebirth, the path known and valued in Valluvar’s day as
one-half of dharma’s fulfillment.

SECTION III: THE WAY OF THE RENUNCIATE

Song of the Sannyasin
Wake up the note! the song that had its birth
Far off, where worldly taint could never reach,
In mountain caves and glades of forest deep,
Whose calm no sigh for lust or wealth or fame
Could ever dare to break; where rolled the stream
Of knowledge, truth, and bliss that follows both.
Sing high that note, sannyasin bold! Say,
“Om Tat Sat, Om!”
Strike off thy fetters! bonds that bind thee down,
Of shining gold, or darker, baser ore—
Love, hate; good, bad; and all the dual throng.
Know slave is slave, caressed or whipped, not free;
For fetters, though of gold, are not less strong to bind.
Then off with them, sannyasin bold! Say,
“Om Tat Sat, Om!”
Let darkness go; the will-o’-the-wisp that leads
With blinking light to pile more gloom on gloom.
This thirst for life forever quench; it drags
From birth to death, and death to birth, the soul.
He conquers all who conquers self.
Know this and never yield, sannyasin bold! Say,
“Om Tat Sat, Om!”
“Who sows must reap,” they say, “and cause must bring
The sure effect: good, good; bad, bad; and none
Escapes the law. But whoso wears a form
Must wear the chain.” Too true; but far beyond
Both name and form is atman, ever free.
Know thou art That, sannyasin bold! Say,
“Om Tat Sat, Om!”
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They know not truth who dream such vacant dreams
As father, mother, children, wife and friend.
The sexless Self—whose father He? whose child?
Whose friend, whose foe, is He who is but One?
The Self is all in all—none else exists;
And thou art That, sannyasin bold! Say,
“Om Tat Sat, Om!”
There is but One: the Free, the Knower, Self,
Without a name, without a form or stain.
In Him is maya, dreaming all this dream.
The Witness, He appears as nature, soul.
Know thou art That, sannyasin bold! Say,
“Om Tat Sat, Om!”
Where seekest thou? That freedom, friend, this world
Nor that can give. In books and temples, vain
Thy search. Thine only is the hand that holds
The rope that drags thee on. Then cease lament.
Let go thy hold, sannyasin bold! Say,
“Om Tat Sat, Om!”
Say, “Peace to all. From me no danger be
To aught that lives. In those that dwell on high,
In those that lowly creep—I am the Self in all!
All life, both here and there, do I renounce,
All heavens and earths and hells, all hopes and fears.”
Thus cut thy bonds, sannyasin bold! Say,
“Om Tat Sat, Om!”
Heed then no more how body lives or goes.
Its task is done: let karma float it down.
Let one put garlands on, another kick
This frame: say naught. No praise or blame can be
Where praiser, praised, and blamer, blamed, are one.
Thus be thou calm, sannyasin bold! Say,
“Om Tat Sat, Om!”

INTRODUCTION

Truth never comes where lust and fame and greed
Of gain reside. No man who thinks of woman
As his wife can ever perfect be;
Nor he who owns the least of things, nor he
Whom anger Chains, can ever pass through maya’s gates.
So, give these up, sannyasin bold! Say,
“Om Tat Sat, Om!”
Have thou no home. What home can hold thee, friend?
The sky thy roof, the grass thy bed, and food
What chance may bring—well cooked or ill, judge not.
No food or drink can taint that noble Self
Which knows Itself. Like rolling river free
Thou ever be, sannyasin bold! Say,
“Om Tat Sat, Om!”
Few only know the truth. The rest will hate
And laugh at thee, great one; but pay no heed.
Go thou, the free, from place to place, and help
Them out of darkness, maya’s veil. Without
The fear of pain or search for pleasure, go
Beyond them both, sannyasin bold! Say,
“Om Tat Sat, Om!”
Thus day by day, till karma’s power’s spent,
Release the soul forever. No more is birth,
Nor I, nor thou, nor God, nor man. The “I”
Has All become, the All is “I” and Bliss.
Know thou art That, sannyasin bold! Say,
“Om Tat Sat, Om!”

“Song of the Sannyasin” by Swami Vivekananda is quoted, with written permission, from
Inspired Talks, My Master and Other Writings; copyright 1958 by Swami Nikhilananda,
trustee of the estate of Swami Vivekananda; published by the Ramakrishna-Vivekananda
Center of New York. Remarkably, the handwritten original was discovered (long after his
passing in 1902) hidden in a wall during the 1943 restoration of a retreat where Swamiji
had spent the summer and given darshan and discourses to Western seekers.
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Possession of Compassion
241

Among the wealthy, compassionate men claim the richest wealth,
for material wealth is possessed even by contemptible men.
242

Find and follow the good path, ruled by compassion.
Of the many ways, that one leads to liberation.
243

Those whose hearts are drawn toward mercy
will never be drawn into the dark and woeful world.
244

Kindly ones who lovingly protect all life
need never dread hurt from the actions of their own life.
245

This wide and wind-swept fertile Earth is witness to the truth
that misery is not for kind-hearted men.
246

They say those who act cruelly by forsaking kindness
must have forgotten what it means to forsake virtue.
247

As this world is not for the penniless,
so is that world not for the pitiless!
248

Those without wealth may one day prosper,
but those without kindness are utterly and incurably poor.
249

Practicing charity without compassion is as inconceivable
as realizing God without clarity of mind.
250

Before proceeding against men weaker than yourself,
ponder when you stood before those more powerful.
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tiRkfKbqf

`Rqf uAdAm
241.

`Rdfeclfvmf eclfvtfTqf eclfvmf epaRdfeclfvmf
p>riyaaf k]f}mf uq.

242.

nlflabfba[f naF `Rqaqfk plf~bfbalf
Etri{mf `#Et T^].

243.

`RqfEcafnft enwfci[aafkf kilf^l ;RqfEcafnft
;[f[a ulkmf p<klf.

244.

m[f{yiaf Omfpi `RqaqfvabfK ;lfel[fp
t[f{yiaf `wfCmf vi^[.

245.

`lfllf `RqaqfvaafkfK ;lf^l vqivzgfKmf
mlfl[fma walgf kri.

246.

epaRqfnIgfkipf epacfcanftaaf '[fpaf `RqfnIgfki
`lflAv ecyfetaZK vaaf.

247.

`RqilflaafkfK `vfv<lkmf ;lf^l epaRqilflaafkfK
;vfv<lkmf ;lflaki yagfK.

248.

epaRqbfbaaf p>pfpaf oRkalf `Rqbfbaaf
`bfbaafmbf batlf `riT.

249.

etRqata[f emyfpfepaRqf k]fdbfbalf Etri[f
`Rqata[f ecyfy<mf `bmf.

250.

vliyaafM[f t[f^[ ni^[kfkta[f t[f[i[f
emliyaafEmlf eclfLmf ;dtfT.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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`Rqf uAdAm
241.

`Rdfeclfvmf mbfeblflacf eclfvtftiLmf cibnftT.
epaRdfeclfvmf ;zinfEtaaidtfTmf u]fD.

242.

vID epb utv<mf pl vzikQqf `Rqalf vRmf
vziAykf k]fD `vfvzi oZKk.

243.

`Rqfenbi caafnft uqfqmf uAdyvaff `biyaAm ;RQmf
TkfkMmf Vzfnft vazfvilf ;Zkfkpfpdmadfdaaf.

244.

pibv<yiaffkAq 'lflamf paTkatfT `Rqf palipfpvaffkfKtf
t[f{yiaff epaRdfD `wfckfPFy tIcfecylf ;lfAl.

245.

`RQqfqmf pAdtftvaffkQkfKpf T[fpEm ;lfAl. kabfB
vIcpfepBmf eczipfpa[ prnft niltfT mkfkqf ;tbfKcf
ca[fbavaf.

246.

`RAq mbnfT ekaDwfecylf p<aiki[fbvaff, `bvziAy
mbpfpt[alff vRmf T[fptfAt mbnfT vidfd[aff EpaLmf.

247.

eclfvmf ;lflaaffkfK ;vfv<lk vazfv< ;lfAl. `T Epal
;rkfkmf ;lflaaffkfK EmLlk vazfv< ;lfAl.

248.

epaRqf ;lflataaff oRkalmf eclfvnftratlf PDm. ~[alf
`Rqf `bfbaaf mIdfciyi[fbi 'lflaEm `bfbaaf ~vaf.

249.

`Rqf ;lflatv[f `bcf ecylf ecyfvAtcf cinftipfpi[f `T
oRv[f uqfqtf etqivi[fbi emyfpfepaRAq u]aftAlpf Epalf
ka}mf.

250.

t[f[iLmf emlinfEtaArtf T[fp<Btftcf eclfLM[f, t[f[i{mf
vliAm uqfqvaff M[f[iAlyilf ta[f ni[fbAt ']f}k.

CHAPTER 26
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Abstaining from Eating Meat
251

How can he practice true compassion
who eats the flesh of an animal to fatten his own flesh?
252

Riches cannot be found in the hands of the thriftless,
nor can compassion be found in the hearts of those who eat meat.
253

He who feasts on a creature’s flesh is like he who wields a weapon.
Goodness is never one with the minds of these two.
254

If you ask, “What is kindness and what is unkindness?”
It is not-killing and killing. Thus, eating flesh is never virtuous.
255

Life is perpetuated by not eating meat.
The jaws of Hell close on those who do.
256

If the world did not purchase and consume meat,
no one would slaughter and offer meat for sale.
257

When a man realizes that meat is the butchered flesh
of another creature, he will abstain from eating it.
258

Insightful souls who have abandoned the passion to hurt others
will not feed on flesh that life has abandoned.
259

Greater than a thousand ghee offerings consumed in sacrificial
fires is to not sacrifice and consume any living creature.
260

All life will press palms together in prayerful adoration
of those who refuse to slaughter or savor meat.
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tiRkfKbqf

p<lalf mBtftlf
251.

t[f{\[f epRkfkbfKtf ta[fpibiT U{]fpa[f
'gfg[mf ~Qmf `Rqf.

252.

epaRqadfci EpabfbataafkfK ;lf^l `Rqadfci
~gfkilf^l U[fti[f pvafkfK.

253.

pAdeka]fdaaf enwfcmfEpalf n[fB\kfkaT o[fb[f
udlfCAv u]fdaaf m[mf.

254.

`RqlflT yaet[ilf ekalflaAm Ekablf
epaRqlflT `vfv>[f ti[lf.

255.

u]f]aAm uqfqT uyiafni^l U{]f]
`]f]atftlf ecyfyaT `qB.

256.

ti[bfepaRdfdalf ekalflaT ulek[i[f yaRmf
vi^lpfepaRdfdalf U[ftRva rilf.

257.

u]f]aAm Ev]fDmf p<la`lf pibieta[fb[f
p<]f]T u]afvaafpf epbi[f.

258.

ecyri[f t^lpfpirinft kadfciyaaf u]f]aaf
uyiri[f t^lfppirinft U[f.

259.

`viecarinf tayirmf Evdfdli[f o[fb[f
uyiafecKtf T]f]aAm n[fB.

260.

ekalfla[f p<la^l mBtfta^[kf AkPpfpi
'lfla uyiRnf etaZmf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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mamicmf mBtftlf
251.

t[f udAl vqaffpfptbfK mbfebR uyiai[f udAl u]fpv[f
pib uyiaffkqidmf 'pfpFpf paiv< kadfDva[f.

252.

cikfk[milflatv[f Akyilf p]mf EcratT Epal pib uyiai[f
UA[ u]fpv[f uqfqtftiEl paiv< ;raT.

253.

oR uyiai[f udAl viRmfpi u]fpv{mf ~y<tmf "nftiyv{mf
oEr t[fAmyEr. ;vfviRvaff uqfqtftiLmf paiv< oREpaTmf
;raT.

254.

“;rkfkmf, ;rkfkmi[fAm '[fpAv '[f[?” '[fB Ekdfdalf
ekalflaAmy<mf ekalfLtLmf '[fpEt ptilf. ~tlalf p<lalf
u]f]lf 'vfvittftiLmf `bmakaT.

255.

p<lalf u]f]amlf viDtlalf uyiaf kapfpabfbpfpDkibT. U]f
u]f}pvAr nrkmf uqfqiZtfT YMFkf ekaqfQmf.

256.

ulktftaaff u]fptbfkak U[f vagfkaviF[f vibfptbfkak
uyiArkf ekalfvaaf 'vRmf ;raaff.

257.

U[a[T mbfebR uyiArkf eka[fB kiAdpfpT '[fB
u]affnftv[f `tA[ u]fpAtkf AkvidfD viDva[f.

258.

mbfEbaAr vRtfTmf ekaDAm nIgfkiy uqfQ]affv< uAdEyaaff
uyiaff piainft UA[ u]f] madfdaaff.

259.

enyf ecaainfT ~yirmf yakmf ecyfvAt vid Oaf uyiArkf
eka[fB u]f]aT ;Rtftlf mik n[fB.

260.

Oaf uyiArkf ekalflatv{mf eka[fbti[f UA[
u]f]atv{ma[ oRvA[ 'lfla uyiafkQmf AkPpfpi
v]gfKmf.

CHAPTER 27

121

Austerity
261

It is the nature of asceticism to patiently endure hardship
and to not harm living creatures.
262

Austerity belongs to the naturally austere.
Others may attempt it, but to no avail.
263

Is it because they must provide for renunciates
that others forget to perform penance?
264

Should he but wish it, an ascetic’s austerities
will ruin his foes and reward his friends.
265

In this world men do austerities diligently,
assured of acquiring desires they desire.
266

Men who follow some austerity fulfill their karma.
All others, ensnared in desires, act in vain.
267

As the intense fire of the furnace refines gold to brilliance, so does
the burning suffering of austerity purify the soul to resplendence.
268

One who has realized by himself his soul’s Self
will be worshiped by all other souls.
269

So potent is the power acquired through disciplined self-denial
that those who attain it may even delay the moment of death.
270

A few people fast and abstain, while most do not.
Due to this, many suffer deprivation.
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tiRkfKbqf

tvmf
261.

ubfbEnayf Ena[fblf uyiafkfKBk]f ecyfyaAm
`bfEb tvtftibf KR.

262.

tvMmf tvMAdyaafkfK ~Kmf `vmf `t^[
`#tilaaf Embfekaqf vT.

263.

TbnftaafkfKtf Tpfp<rv< Ev]fF mbnftaafekalf
mbfAb yvafkqf tvmf.

264.

o[f[aaftf etbLmf uvnftaAr ~kfkLmf
']f]i[f tvtfta[f vRmf.

265.

Ev]fFy Ev]fFyagf ekyftlalf ecyftvmf
:]fD Mylpf pDmf.

266.

tvwf ecyfvaaf tgfkRmwf ecyfvaafmbf blflaaf
`vwfecyfvaaf ~Acy<df pdfD.

267.

CdcfCdRmf epa[fEpalf oqiviDmf T[fpwf
CdcfCd Enabfkibf pvafkfK.

268.

t[f{yiaf ta[f`bpf epbfB^[ "^[y
m[f{yi erlflanf etaZmf.

269.

Pbfbmf KtitftLmf AkPDmf Enabfbli[f
~bfbmf t^lpfpdfdvafkfK.

270.

;lafpl rakiy kar]mf Enabfpaaf
cilafplaf Enala tvaf.
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tvmf
260.

tmkfK vRnf T[fpgfkAqcf ckitftLmf pib uyiaffkQkfKtf
T[fpmf ecyfyaAmy<Em tvtfTkfK ;ylfp<.

261.

;ylfpak n[fe[biyibf ec[fbvaffkEq tvmf Embfekaqfqlf
PDmff. `pfpF ;lflatvaf tvmf ecyfy MbfpDvT vI]f.

262.

tvmf ecyfki[fbvRkfK Ev]fDv[ ekaDtfT utv<tbfkakEv
;lflbtftaaff tvmf ecyfyaT ;Rkfki[fb[Era?

263.

pAkvaffkAq ozitftLmf n]fpaffkAq vqafftftLmf tvmf
ecyfvaai[f tv pltftabf AkPDmf.

264.

tvtftalf tamf viRmfpiyvbfAbtf tvbaT epb MFy<em[fb
nmfpikfAkyalf ;vfv<lkilf m[itaff tvmf ecyftAl vidaT
Mylfki[fb[aff.

265.

tvmf ecyfpvEr tmf kafm viA[pfpF oZKpvravaf. "A[Eyaaff
ulki[fp ~Ac vAlpfpdfD vI]akcf ecybfpDvaff.

266.

enRpfpilf uRkfkiy epa[f Eperaqi epBvT Epal kDAmya[
tv oZkfknf tRnf T[fptfti[alf tpciyi[f ~[fma
TayfAmyAdy<mf.

267.

oRv[f t[f tv oZkfktftalf ~[fmwa[mf epbfbv[ak
`vA[ mbfeblfla uyiaffkQmf v]gfKmf.

268.

tmfAm vRtftitf tv oZkfktftilf :DpdfDpf epbfb
~bfbli[alf tpciyaf mr]tfAty<mf evlflkf PFyvravaff.

269.

virtmf `{dfFpfpvRmf tIAm ;AzkfkatvRmf oRcilrakv<mf
`vfvaB oZkataaf plrakv<mf ;Rtftli[alf plaf ~[fmwa[mf
`bfbvrayf vRnfTvaf.

CHAPTER 28
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Deceptive Conduct
271

A deceiver’s own five elements remain undeceived
by his double-dealing mind and silently mock him.
272

Of what avail is an outer appearance of saintliness
if the mind suffers inwardly from knowledge of its iniquity?
273

He who has not attained the power yet wears the garb of saints
is like a cow that grazes about wearing a tiger’s skin.
274

He who conceals himself beneath holy robes and commits sins
is like a hunter hiding in the bushes to snare unwary birds.
275

The day will come when those who claim dispassion
yet act deceitfully exclaim,“Alas! Alas! What have I done?”
276

None is so heartless as he who, without renunciation in his heart,
poses as a renunciate and lives in pretense.
277

Like the poisonous jequirity bean, with its red and black sides,
there are outwardly dazzling men whose insides are dark.
278

Many are the men who piously bathe in purifying waters,
while in their black hearts impure conduct lies concealed.
279

The arrow is straight but cruel; the lute is crooked but sweet.
Therefore, judge men by their acts, not their appearance.
280

Neither shaven head nor long matted locks are needed,
provided one casts off conduct condemned by the world.
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Pda oZkfkmf
271.

vwfc m[tfta[f pFbfebaZkfkmf p>tgfkqf
_nfTmf `ktfEt nKmf.

272.

va{yaf Etabfbmf 'v[fecyfy<mf t[fe[wfcmf
ta[f`bi Kbfbpf pF[f.

273.

vliyilf ni^lAmya[f vlfLRvmf epbfbmf
p<liyi[fEtalf EpaaftfTEmyfnf tbfB.

274.

tvmAbnfT `lflAv ecyftlf p<tlfmAbnfT
EvdfDv[f p<qfcimizftf tbfB.

275.

pbfbbfEbmf '[fpaaf pFbfebaZkfkmf 'bfebbfeb[fB
"tmf plv<nf tRmf.

276.

enwfci[f Tbvaaf TbnftaafEpalf vwfcitfT
vazfvari[f v[fk]aaf ;lf.

277.

p<bgfK[fbi k]fd^[y Er{mf `kgfK[fbi
YMkfkibf kriyaaf uAdtfT.

278.

m[tftT macak ma]fdaafnIraF
mAbnfetaZK manftaf plaf.

279.

k^]ekaFT yazfEkaD ecvfviT~gf k[f[
vi^[pD palalf ekaqlf.

280.

mzitftLmf nIdfdLmf Ev]fda ulkmf
pzitftT ozitfT viF[f.
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Pda oZkfkmf
271.

uqfeqa[fB AvtfTpf p<bema[fB EpCmf vwfck[f vazfAvkf
k]fD `v[f udliLqfq _mfp>tgfkQmf ciaikfKmf.

272.

Kbfbem[fbbinft oR ecyliEl oRv[f enwfcmf n[fbaktf
Etayfnt
f iRpfpi[f `v[f evqipfpb
< tf tvkf Ekaltfti[alf '[f[
py[f?

273.

m[mf `dkfk ~bfblbfbv[f Tbviyi[f ~Ad `]itlf pC
o[fB p<liyi[f EtaAlpf Epaaftftipf p<lf EmyfvAt okfKmf.

274.

Tbviyi[f ~Adyilf mAbnftiRnfT tIcf ecylf ;Azpfpvaf
p<tailf oqinftiRnfT Evd[f pbAvkAqpf piFtftAl okfKmf.

275.

tamf pbfbbfb Tbviyaf '[fB Epaliyak oZKki[fbvaf "[f
;pfpFcf ecyfEtamf '[fB vRnfTmf kalMmf EnrMmf pi[f vRmf.

276.

ulkpff pbfbiA[ uqfqtftalf Tbvamlf Tbv<kf Ekalmf p>]fD
"mabfbi vazfpvafkAqpf Epa[fb klf enwfcaf 'vRmilfAl.

277.

civpfp<mf kRAmy<ma[ ;Rnibmf uqfq K[fbim]iyi[f p<bmf
Epalf kvafcfciyak evqitfEtabfbmf p>]fD `t[f YMkfK Epalf
;Rqf m[mf uAdyaaf uqaf.

278.

T\y uqfqMqfqvaf Epalf p<[it tIaftftgfkqf ~Fkfeka]fD
;R]fd enwfctftiEl tIy oZkfkmf mAbnftiRkfk vazfEvaaf
plaf.

279.

`mfp< Enrayi{mf ekaFyT, yazf vAqvayi{mf ;[fpnftRvT.
'[Ev m[itai[f p<btf EtabfbtfAt oTkfki `vrvaf ecylf
eka]fD `vAr mtipfpiDk.

280.

ca[fEbaralf ;kzpfpDmf ;zicfecylfkAq ozipfpi[f cda MFAy
vqaftftEla tAlAy mzitftEla ecyfy Ev]fDvtilfAl.

CHAPTER 29
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Avoidance of Fraud
281

He who wishes not to be scorned by others
guards his own mind against the slightest thought of fraud.
282

The mere thought of sin is sin. Therefore,
avoid even the thought of stealing from another.
283

A fortune amassed by fraud may appear to prosper
but will all too soon perish altogether.
284

Taking delight in defrauding others yields the fruit
of undying suffering when those delights ripen.
285

Benevolent thoughts and kindly feelings flee from those
who watch for another’s unwatchfulness to swindle his property.
286

Those who walk deceit’s desirous path
cannot hope to work wisdom’s measured way.
287

The dark deceits of fraud cannot be found
in those who desire the greatness called virtue.
288

As righteousness resides in the hearts of the virtuous,
so does deceit dwell in the hearts of thieves.
289

Men who know nothing but deception die a little
each time they contrive their crooked deeds.
290

Even the life in his body will abandon him who cheats others,
while Heaven itself never forsakes those who are honest.
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kqfqaAm
281.

'qfqaAm Ev]fDva[f '[fpa[f '^[tfeta[fBmf
kqfqaAm kakfkt[f enwfC.

282.

uqfqtftalf uqfqLmf tIEt pib[fepaR^qkf
kqfqtftalf kqfEvmf '[lf.

283.

kqvi[alf ~kiy ~kfkmf `qvibnfT
~vT Epalkf ekDmf.

284.

kqvi[fk]f k[fbiy katlf vi^qvi[fk]f
vIya viZmmf tRmf.

285.

`RqfkRti `[fp<Ady ratlf epaRqfkRtipf
epacfcapfp<pf paafpfpaafk]f ;lf.

286.

`qvi[fk]f ni[febaZklf ~bfbaaf kqvi[fk]f
k[fbiy kat lvaf.

287.

kqev[f{mf karbi va]fAm `qev[f{mf
~bfblf p<rinftaafk]f ;lf.

288.

`qvbifnftaaf enwfctf tbmfEpal nibfKmf
kqvbinftaaf enwfcilf krv<.

289.

`qvlfl ecyftagfEk vIvaf kqvlfl
mbfAby Etbfba tvaf.

290.

kqfvaafkfKtf tqfQmf uyiafni^l kqfqafkfKtf
tqfqaT p<tfEt QlK.
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kqfqaAm
281.

mbfbvaf t[fA[ evBkfkamlf vaz viRmfp<pv[f vwfcA[yalf
epaRqf kvRmf ']f]tftibfK ;dmf ekada[f.

282.

papcf ecyAl niA[pfpEt papmf. ~tlalf pibaf epaRAqkf
kqvad ']ff}vAtEy tviafkfk.

283.

kqfqmakkf kvafnfT Ecaftft eclfvmf epRKvT Epalf
Eta[fbi[aLmf viArvilf oRmitfEt `zinfT viDmf.

284.

pibaf epaRAq "mabfbikf kvRvtilf ;[fpmf ka]fpv{kfK
`vfvi[fpmf MtiRmf EpaT tIrat ;[f[lf tRmf.

285.

pibaf epaRAqkf kvRmf EnakfKd[f `vaf EcaafvAdy<mf
tR]mf paaftftiRpfpv[idmf tRm cinftA[y<mf `[fp<]afv<mf
pbnfT viDmf.

286.

pibaf epaRAqkf kvafvtilf Ubiy ~Acy<qfqvaf emyfybiv<
kadfDmf vziAy `binfT oZk madfdaaf.

287.

nlfelaZkfktftilf `qvilflapf pbfBqfEqaaidmf
kqv< ecyfy<mf ekdfdp<tfti ka]pfpdaT.

288.

nlffelaZkfkmf uAdEyaaf enwfctftilf EnafAm niAbnftiRpfpT
Epalf kqviEl EtbiEyaaf enwfctftilf vwfckmf '[fBmf
uAby<mf.

289.

kqEvy[fbi mbfeba[fBmf etaiyatvaf ekaDAm ecyfytf
tidfdmiDmf ovfevaR k]Mmf ekawfcmf ekawfcmak `zivaf.

290.

EnafAmy<qfqaAr vi]f}lkmf oREpaTmf vilkfkaT, pibAr
vwfcitfT vazfpv[i[f uyiREm `vA[ vidfdkLmf.
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Truthfulness
291

What is truthfulness? It is speaking words
which are totally free from harmful effects.
292

Even falsehood is of the nature of truth
if it renders good results, free from fault.
293

Let one not speak as true what he knows to be false,
for his conscience will burn him when he has lied.
294

One who lives by truth in his own heart
truly lives in the hearts of all people.
295

Those who speak only truth from the heart
surpass even penitents and philanthropists.
296

No prestige surpasses the absence of falsehood;
all other virtues flow from it effortlessly.
297

Not lying, and merely not lying, is beneficial
for those who cannot or will not practice other virtues.
298

Water is sufficient to cleanse the body,
but truthfulness alone can purify the mind.
299

Not all lamps give light.
The lamp of not-lying is the learned man’s light.
300

Among all great truths we have ever beheld,
not a single one rivals the goodness of telling the truth.
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vayfAm
291.

vayfAm '[pfpDvT yaet[i[f yaeta[fBmf
tIAm ;lat ecallf.

292.

epayfmfAmy<mf vayfAm yidtft p<ArtIafnft
n[fAm pykfKmf '[i[f.

293.

t[fenwf cbivT epayfybfk epayftftpi[f
t[fenwfEc t[f^[cf CDmf.

294.

uqfqtftabf epayfya etaZki[f ulktftaaf
uqfqtfT eqlflamf uq[f.

295.

m[tfetaD vayfAm emaziyi[f tvtfetaD
ta[wfecyf vari[f t^l.

296.

epayfyaAm `[f[ p<kzilf^l 'yfyaAm
'lfla `bMnf tRmf.

297.

epayfyaAm epayfyaAm ~bfbi[f `bmfpib
ecyfyaAm ecyfyaAm n[fB.

298.

p<btfT\yfAm nIra[f `Amy<mf `knf T\yfAm
vayfAmyalf ka]pf pDmf.

299.

'lfla viqkfKmf viqkfklfl ca[fEbaafkfKpf
epayfya viqkfEk viqkfK.

300.

yaemyfyakf k]fdvbfBqf ;lf^l '^[tfeta[fBmf
vayfAmyi[f nlfl pib.
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vayfAm
291.

vayfAm '[pfpDvT '[f[? pibRkfKtf tIy viAqv<
cibiEt{milacf ecabfkAqcf ecalfLtlf ~Kmf.

292.

Kbfbmbfb nbfpy[f tRmayi[f epayfAmy<mf emyfAmAypf
Epalf u]fAmyi[f pabfpdfdT '[lamf.

293.

u]fAm ;lfAl '[fB ta[binft o[fAb emyf '[fB
ecalflbfk. `gfg[mf ecalfli[f `v[f m[cfcadfciEy `vA[cf
CdfedaitfT viDmf.

294.

t[f m[cfcadfcikfK mabamlf oZKki[fbv[f ulktftaaf
'lfElaai[f uqfqtftiLmf niAltfT ;Rpfpa[f.

295.

t[f m[T ;AcnfT u]fAmAypf EpCki[fbv[f ta[Mmf
tvMmf ecyftaaiLmf EmmfpDva[f.

296.

epayfyaAmkfK Emlakpf epRAmyilf cibnftT EvbilfAl.
mbfb`bevaZkfkmf yav<mf Mybfciyi[fbi vayfAmyiliRnfEt
Eta[fBmf.

297.

epayfAmyaAm ;[fbiy<mf emyfAmAyEy mdfDmf kAdpfpiFtftlf
"A[ `bevaZkfkgfkAq Embfekaqfqat `lflT
Embfekaqfq ;ylat mkfkQkfK n[fAm pykfKmf.

298.

udmfpi[f p<bmf t]f]Iai[alf CtftmaKmff. ~[alf uqfqmf
vayfAmyi[alf mdfDmf p<[itmaKmf.

299.

;RAqpf EpakfKmf viqkfeklflamf viqkfklfl. epayfyaAmEy
kbfbbinfEtaai[f viqkfK.

300.

nambinft u]fAm enbikqf yavbfBqfQmf vayfAm EpCmf
tRm enbikfK uyafnftT Eveba[fBEm ;lfAl.

CHAPTER 31
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Avoidance of Anger
301

It is restraint that restrains rage when it can injure.
If it cannot harm, what does restraint really matter?
302

Wrath is wrong even when it cannot cause injury,
but when it can, there is nothing more evil.
303

Forget anger toward all who have offended you,
for it gives rise to teeming troubles.
304

Anger kills the face’s smile and the heart’s joy.
Does there exist a greater enemy than one’s own anger?
305

If a man be his own guard, let him guard himself against rage.
Left unguarded, his own wrath will annihilate him.
306

Anger’s fire engulfs all who draw near it,
burning even friends and family who risk rescue.
307

As a man trying to strike the ground with his hand can hardly fail,
just as surely will one who treasures his temper be destroyed.
308

Though others inflict wrongs as painful as flaming torches,
it is good if a man can refrain from inflammatory tantrums.
309

If hostile thoughts do not invade his mind,
all his other thoughts may swiftly manifest.
310

As men who have died resemble the dead,
so men who have renounced rage resemble renunciates.
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evKqaAm
301.

eclflidtfTkf kapfpa[f ci[gfkapfpa[f `lflidtfTkf
kakfki[f'[f kavakfkalf '[f.

302.

eclfla ;dtfTcf ci[nftIT eclflidtfTmf
;lf`t[i[f tIy pib.

303.

mbtftlf evKqiAy yaafmadfDmf tIy
pibtftlf `t[a[f vRmf.

304.

nAky<mf uvAky<mf ekalfLmf ci[tfti[f
pAky<mf uqEva pib.

305.

t[f^[tfta[f kakfki[f ci[gfkakfk kavakfkalf
t[f^[Ey ekalfLwf ci[mf.

306.

ci[em[f{mf EcafnftaArkf ekalfli ;[em[f{mf
"mpf p<^]Aycf CDmf.

307.

ci[tfAtpf epaReq[fB eka]fdv[f EkD
niltftAbnfta[f AkpiAzya tbfB.

308.

;]af'ri Etayfv[f[ ;[f[a ecyi{mf
p<]ri[f evKqaAm n[fB.

309.

uqfqiy etlflamf ude[yfTmf uqfqtftalf
uqfqa[f evKqi '[i[f.

310.

;bnftaaf ;bnftaaf `^[yaf ci[tfAttf
Tbnftaaf Tbnftaaf T^].
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Ekapmf ekaqfqaAm
301.

t[f[iLmf vliAm KAbnftaaidmf ci[tfAt `dkfKvEt
u]fAmya[ `dkfkmaKmf. t[f ci[mf "A[EyaArtf
T[fp<BtftaT viF[f `tA[ `dkfki[ael[f[ vidfdael[f[.

302.

tIgfK viAqvikfk MFyavidtfTmf ci[mf tIT, ~yi[f tIgfK
viAqvikfKmayi[f `t[iLmf tIT EvbilfAl.

303.

t[kfKpf piAz ecyftvaf 'lfElaaidtfTmf vRmf ci[tfAt
`dkfkikf ekaqfk. "e[[ilf, `cf ci[mf pib T[fpgfkqf pl
tRmf.

304.

Mktftilf p<[f[AkAyy<mf `ktftilf kqipfApy<mf `zikfk ci[mf
vlfltayi[f ci[tftiLmf ekaFy pAk EvebTv<mf uqEta?

305.

oRv[f t[fA[kf kapfptayi[f t[f ci[tfAtkf katftlf
Ev]fDmf, `vfvab[fbikf kapfpT tvbi[f `T `vA[Ey
`zitfT viDmf.

306.

ci[mf '{mf tI t[fA[ `}KvaAr t[f{qf `mizftfti
viDvEtaD ~ptfTkfKtv<mf ubvi[Ary<mf n]fpAry<mf
CdfedaitfTviDmf.

307.

niltfAt `Fkfk MA[y<mf Ak vliyalf T[fp<BvT Epal,
ci[tfAtpf epaitak mtipfpv[f nicfcymf ekDva[f.

308.

CdfedaikfKmf pl tIpfpnftgfkqf Epal "A[Eyaaf T[fpnftai{mf
ci[wf cIBmf ecylfkAqtf tviaftftlf nlflT.

309.

oRv[f evBpfp<]afv<kQkfK ;dgfekadaT viF[f `v[f
viRmfpiy[ 'lflamf viArvilf Ak PDmf.

310.

'lfAl kdnft ci[MAdEyaaf ;bnfEtaafkfKcf cmmatlf
Epa[fB, `tA[ `dkfkiyvaf MbfBmf Tbnft TbviAypf
Epalfvaf.
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Avoidance of Injuring Others
311

Even if injuring others would bring princely riches,
the pure in heart would still avoid it.
312

It is the principle of the pure in heart never to injure others,
even when they themselves have been hatefully injured.
313

Harming others, even enemies who harmed you unprovoked,
surely brings incessant sorrow.
314

If you return kindness for injuries received and forget both,
Those who harmed you will be punished by their own shame.
315

What good is a man’s knowledge unless it prompts him
to prevent the pain of others as if it were his own pain?
316

Actions that are known to harm oneself
should never be inflicted upon others.
317

The highest principle is this: never knowingly
harm anyone at any time in any way.
318

Why does he who knows what injury to his own life is like
inflict injury upon other living human beings?
319

If a man visits sorrow on another in the morning,
sorrow will visit him unbidden in the afternoon.
320

All suffering recoils on the wrongdoer himself. Thus, those
desiring not to suffer refrain from causing others pain.
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;[f[a ecyfyaAm
311.

cibpfpI{mf eclfvmf epbi{mf pibafkfK ;[f[a
ecyfyaAm macbfbaaf Ekaqf.

312.

kBtfT;[f[a ecyftvkf k]f}mf mBtfti[f[a
ecyfyaAm macbfbaaf Ekaqf.

313.

ecyfyamlf ecbfbaafkfKmf ;[f[at ecyftpi[f
uyfya viZmnf tRmf.

314.

;[f[aecyf taAr oBtftlf `vafna]
n[f[ywf ecyfT vidlf.

315.

`bivi[a[f ~Kv T]fEda pibiti[fEnayf
tnfEnayfEpalf Epabfbakf kAd.

316.

;[f[a '[tfta[f u]afnftAv T[f[aAm
Ev]fDmf pib[fk]f ecylf.

317.

'^[tfta{mf 'wfwa[fBmf yaafkfKmf m[tfta[amf
ma]aecyf yaAm t^l.

318.

t[f{yiafkfK ;f[f[aAm ta[biva[f '[fekaEla
m[f{yiafkfK ;[f[a ecylf.

319.

pibafkfki[f[a Mbfpklf ecyfyi[f tmkfK ;[f[a
pibfpklf taEm vRmf.

320.

Enaeylflamf Enayfecyftaaf Emlvamf Enayfecyfyaaf
Enayi[fAm Ev]fD pvaf.
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T[fpmf ecyfyatiRtftlf
311.

pibafkfKtf tIAm viAqkfKmf ecylf tmkfK ;racEpakmf
tai{mf m[tfTayfAm uAdyaaf `tftIcf ecyAlcf ecyfyaaf.

312.

evBkfKmf vAkyilf tamf T[fp<BtftpfpF{mf mbfAbEyaAr
T[fp<BtftaAmEy m[tfTayfAm uAdyaaf ekaqfAkyaKmf.

313.

tamf pAkkfkat EpaT pAkvaf tmkfKtf T[fpmf ecyft
EpatiLmf ptilf `vafkfKtf T[fpmf ecyfyi[f ;[f[lfkqf OyaT
etadafnfT vRmf.

314.

tmkfKpf pibaf ecyft T[fpgfkAqpf epaBtfT, `vafkqidtftilf
`[fp< paradfF ;vfvir]fFA[y<mf mbnftalf T[fpmf ecyftaafkK
f
u]fdaKmf evdfkEm `vafkAqtf t]fFtfT viDmf.

315.

pibafkfK "bfpDmf T[fpmf tmkfEk vnftT Epal mtitfT
`tA[tf tDkffktf Ta]fdat `bivi[alf m[it{kfKpf py[f
'[f[?

316.

tmkfKtf tIy[ '[ ta[f u]afnftvbfAbpf pibaf padfD
oRkaLmf ecyfy Ev]fdamf.

317.

etainfT eka]fD 'vafkfKmf 'kfkaltfTmf 'vfvAkyiEl{mf
T[fpmf ecyfyatiRtftEl mik u[f[t ekaqfAkyaKmf.

318.

t[T uyiafkfKtf T[fpmf pypfpT '[ u]afnft oRv[f
"A[y uyiafkQkfK `tfT[fptfAtcf ecyfy MA[vT "[f?

319.

Mbfpklf pibRkfK oRv[f T[fpmf ecyfyi[f pibfpkliEl
`v{kfKtf T[fpgfkqf tamakEv vRmf.

320.

pibRkfKtf T[fpmf ecyftvArEy T[fpmf Cbfbicf VZmatlalf
T[fpmf `{pvikfk viRmfpatvaf pibRkfKtf T[fpmf
ecyftAltf tviafkfk.

CHAPTER 33
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Avoidance of Killing
321

What is virtuous conduct? It is never destroying life,
for killing leads to every other sin.
322

Of all virtues summed by ancient sages, the foremost are to
share one’s food and to protect all living creatures.
323

Not killing is the first and foremost good.
The virtue of not lying comes next.
324

What is the good way? It is the path that reflects on
how it may avoid killing any living creature.
325

Among all who disown the world out of dismay,
the foremost, dismayed with killing, embrace nonkilling.
326

Life-devouring death will not lay waste the living days
of one whose code of conduct is to never kill.
327

Refrain from taking precious life from any living being,
even to save your own life.
328

By sacrifice of life, some gain great wealth and welfare,
but great men scorn such odious gains.
329

Those whose trade is killing creatures are deemed defiled
by men who know the defiling nature of being mean.
330

They say that beggars who suffer a depraved life
in a diseased body once deprived another’s body of its life.
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tiRkfKbqf

ekalflaAm
321.

`bvi^[ yaet[ilf ekalflaAm Ekablf
pibvi^[ 'lflanf tRmf.

322.

pKtfT]fD plfLyiaf Omfp<tlf NaElaaf
etaKtftvbfBqf 'lflanf t^l.

323.

o[fbak nlflT ekalflaAm mbfbt[f
pi[fcarpf epayfyaAm n[fB.

324.

nlflaB '[pfpDvT yaet[i[f yaeta[fBmf
ekalflaAm VZmf enbi.

325.

ni^l`wfci nItftaRqf 'lflamf eka^l`wfcikf
ekalflaAm Vzfva[f t^l.

326.

ekalflaAm Embfeka]f edaZKva[f vazfnaqfEmlf
eclflaT uyiR]f}gf PbfB.

327.

t[f{yiaf nIpfpi{mf ecyfybfk ta[fpibiT
;[f{yiaf nIkfKmf vi^[.

328.

n[fbaKmf ~kfkmf epriet[i{mf ca[fEbaafkfKkf
eka[fbaKmf ~kfkgf kAd.

329.

eka^lvi^[y rakiy makfkqf p<^lvi^[yaf
p<[fAm etriva rktfT.

330.

uyiaf udmfpi[f nIkfkiyaaf '[fp ecyiaf udmfpi[f
eclflatftI vazfkfAk yvaf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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ekalflaAm
321.

"A[y tIcf ecylf yavbfBkfKmf ekaAlEy vzi vKpfptalf
pib uyiafkAqkf ekalflaAmEy `bcf ecylaKmf.

322.

;RkfKmf u]Av mbfAbEyaRd[f pkiafnfT u]fD
uyiafkAqkf kapfpabfBtlf `bN\lfkqf etaKtfTcf eca[f[
`bcfecylfkqf yavbfBqfQmf tAlya[T.

323.

ekalflaAm `bgfkqf 'lflavbfBqfQmf tAlya[T.
epayfyaAm '{mf tafmmf `tA[ `Dtfttak `Amy<mf.

324.

nlfvzi '[pfpDvT yaet[ilf pib uyiafkAqkf ekalfLtAltf
tviafkfKmf vzi u]aftfTki[fb vazfkfAk enbiEy ~Kmf.

325.

mBpibvikfKpf pynfT ulk vazfAvtf Tbtftli{mf
`ticibnftT ekaAlpf pzikfKpf pynfT ekalfla virtmf
Embfekaqfqlf ~Kmf.

326.

uyiafkAqkf kvRmf mr]mf ekalfla virtmf
Embfeka]fEdaai[f vazfnaAqtf tI]fdaT.

327.

t[f uyiArkf kapfptbfka[ niAl "bfpF{mf pib uyiafkAqkf
kvRmf ecylfkAqcf ecyfybfk.

328.

ekaAl ecyfvt[alf cilaf epRmf eclfvMmf n[fAmy<mf
epBki[fb[af, '[i{mf mtiNdfpMqfEqaaf `tftAky
n[fAmAy evBtfT oTkfKvaf.

329.

ekaAltf etaziAlcf ecyfy<mf kIzf mkfkqf `vaff kIzfAmAy
u]afnftaaf m[tilf `vaf p<Alyaf '[kf kRtpfpDvaf.

330.

Enayfvayfpfpdfd udLd[f cIaf ekdfD vBAmy<bfEbaAr ;vaf
Mbfpibviyilf oRkalf pibv<yiArkf eka[fbvaf '[fpaf.

CHAPTER 34
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Impermanence of All Things
331

There is no baser folly than the infatuation
that looks upon the ephemeral as if it were everlasting.
332

Amassing great wealth is gradual, like the gathering of a theater
crowd. Its dispersal is sudden, like that same crowd departing.
333

Wealth’s nature is to be unenduring.
Upon acquiring it, quickly do that which is enduring.
334

Though it seems a harmless gauge of time, to those who fathom it,
a day is a saw steadily cutting down the tree of life.
335

Do good deeds with a sense of urgency,
before death’s approaching rattle strangles the tongue.
336

What wondrous greatness this world possesses—
that yesterday a man was, and today he is not.
337

Men do not know if they will live another moment,
yet their thoughts are ten million and more.
338

The soul’s attachment to the body is like that of a fledgling,
which forsakes its empty shell and flies away.
339

Death is like falling asleep,
and birth is like waking from that sleep.
340

Not yet settled in a permanent home,
the soul takes temporary shelter in a body.
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ni^lyaAm
331.

nilfla vbfAb ni^lyi[ '[fB]Rmf
p<lflbi va]fAm kAd.

332.

PtftadfD `AvkfKzatf tbfEb epRwfeclfvmf
EpakfKmf `Tviqinf tbfB.

333.

`bfka ;ylfpibfBcf eclfvmf `Tepbfbalf
`bfKp ~gfEk ecylf.

334.

naeq[ o[fBEpabf kadfF uyiaf :Rmf
vaqT U]afvaafpf epbi[f.

335.

nacfecbfB vikfKqfEmlf varaM[f nlfvi^[
Embfec[fB ecyfypf pDmf.

336.

enRnlf uqe[aRv[f ;[fbilf^l '[f{mf
epRAm uAdtfT;vf v<lK.

337.

oRepaZTmf vazfvT `biyaaf kRTp
EkaFy<mf `lfl pl.

338.

KdmfAp t[itfT oziypf p<qfpbnf tbfEb
udmfepaD uyiriAd ndfp<.

339.

ubgfK vTEpaLwf cakfkaD ubgfki
vizipfpT EpaLmf pibpfp<.

340.

p<kfkilf `Amnfti[fB ekalfEla udmfpi{qf
Tcfcilf ;Rnft uyiafkfK.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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ni^lyaAm
331.

niAltftiraT viArvilf `ziv[vbfAb niAltftiRpfp[vakkf
ekaqfQmf mdAmyiLmf EvB 'Avy<mf ;lfAl.

332.

PtfTkf ekadfdAkkfKqf mkfkqf EcRvT Epalf Ak PDwf
eclfvmf, PtfT MFy kAlvT Epalf viArvilf `zinfT
viDmf.

333.

niAlyilat ;ylfpiA[ uAdyT eclfvmf. EcRgfkalf
niAltfT nibfKmf `btfAt ud[f ecyfk.

334.

ovfevaR naQmf tIgfkbfbtaktf Eta[fbi{mf `T vazfev{mf
mrtfAtpf pFpfpFyak `aiy<mf Pafvaqf '[fpAt emyf
u]afnfEtaaf `bivaf.

335.

nakfK viZnfT Ecdmf ;Zkfktf etadgfki uyiaf piaiy< M[f
viArv< u]afEvaD nbfecylfkqf ~bfBk.

336.

EnbfB ;Rnftv[ff f ;[fbilfAl '{mf viytftK epRAm
uAdyT ;vfv<lK.

337.

t[f udlilf `Dtft k]mf uyiaf niAlkfKEma '[fpAt
`biyatv[f tIdfDmf tidfdgfkqf EkaFkf k]kfklfl `t[i{mf
PFy[.

338.

ta[f vqafnft MdfAdyi[f OD evBEm kidkfk, KwfC pbnfT
viDvT Epa[fbEt udmfp<kfKmf uyiRkfKMqfq etadafpaKmf.

339.

vazfvilf catlf '[fpT nitftiAr ecyftlf Epa[fbT, pibpfp<
'[fpT nitftiAryi[i[fBmf vizitfetZtlf Epa[fbT.

340.

;vfv<yiRkfK niAlya[ vID kiAdyaAmyi[aEla udmfp<kqilf
ovfeva[fbaktf tbfkalikmak vaZki[fbT?

CHAPTER 35
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Renunciation
341

Whatsoever a man has renounced,
from the sorrow born of that he has freed himself.
342

The greatest gladness in the world comes after renunciation.
Let men desiring that rapture renounce early in life.
343

The five senses must be subdued,
and every desire simultaneously surrendered.
344

The ascetic’s austerity permits not a single possession,
for possessions draw him back into delusion.
345

What are life’s petty attachments to the man who seeks severance
from future births, when even his body is a burden?
346

One who slays the conceit that clamors “I” and “mine“
will reach a realm above the celestials’ world.
347

If one clings to his attachments, refusing to let go,
sorrows will not let go their grip on him.
348

Those who perfectly renounce attain the highest peak;
the rest remain ensnared in delusion’s net.
349

Birth ceases when all attachments are severed;
until then, one only sees life’s impermanence.
350

Attach yourself to Him who is free from all attachments.
Bind yourself to that bond so all other bonds may be broken.
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Tbv<
341.

yat[i[f yat[i[f nIgfkiya[f Enatlf
`t[i[f `t[i[f ;l[f.

342.

Ev]fF[f u]f daktf Tbkfk Tbnftpi[f
:]fD;ybf pal pl.

343.

`dlfEv]fDmf _nft[f p<ltfAt vidlfEv]fDmf
Ev]fFy evlflamf oRgfK.

344.

;ylfpaKmf Ena[fpibfeka[fB ;[fAm uAdAm
mylaKmf mbfBmf epyaftfT.

345.

mbfBmf etadafpfpaD 'v[fekalf pibpfpBkfklf
ubfbaafkfK udmfp<mf miAk.

346.

ya[f '[T '[f{mf ecRkfK `Bpfpa[f vaE[aafkfK
uyafnft ulkmf p<Kmf.

347.

pbfbi vida` ;DmfApkqf pbfbi^[pf
pbfbi vida` tvaffkfK.

348.

t^lpfpdfdaaf tIrtf Tbnftaaf mygfki
v^lpfpdfdaaf mbfAb yvaf.

349.

pbfbbfb k]fE] pibpfpBkfKmf mbfB
ni^lyaAm ka]pf pDmf.

350.

pbfBk pbfbbfba[f pbfbi^[ `pfpbfAbpf
pbfBk pbfB vidbfK.
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;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf

Tbv<
341.

oRv[f 'vfevpf epaRqi[i[fBmf pbfB nIkfki[aE[a, `vfvpf
epaRqalf vRmf T[fpmf `v{kfK ;lfAlyamf.

342.

;vfv<lkilf ulkpfpbfAb Mbfbaktf Tbnftpi[fEp epRmkizfcfci
u]fdaKmf. ;tA[pf epb viRmfp<Evaaf ;qAmyiEl Tbv<
p>}tlf Ev]fDmf.

343.

_mfp<l[fkAq Mbfbak `dkfKtlf Ev]fDmf. `vbfbi[alf vRmf
pbfBkfkqf yav<mf ud[f Ak vidpfpdlf Ev]fDmf.

344.

prEtcikfK uAdAm 'Tv<Em ;lfAl, pbfB "Tmf ;Rpfpi[f
`v[f mI]fDmf maAy vAlyibf cikfKva[f.

345.

mBpibvi tviafkfk Mylfpv{kfKtf t[f udmfEp parmayiRkfk,
`v[f `bfpma[vbfbilf :DpaD ekaqfvT "E[a?

346.

na[f '[fBmf '[T '[fBmf '[ ;RvAkpf pbfAb nIkfkiyv[f
EtvafkfKmf Emla[ vIdfF[fpmf epBva[f.

347.

pbfBkfkAqkf Ak vidamlf `vbfbilf :DpaD kadfDpvA[
`vbfbi[alf vRmf T[fpgfkqf `vA[ vidaT pbfbikf
ekaqfQmf.

348.

pbfBkfkAq MbfBmf Tbnftvaf uyafv< mikfk vID EpbAdvaf.
pbfBcf cibiEt{mf uqfqvaf mI]fDmf pibvi vAlyibf cikfKvaf.

349.

pbfBkfkqf yavbfAby<mf `Btftid pibpfp< `bfB viDmf. ;[fEblf
pibpfp< ;bpfpalf vRmf niAlyaAm u]rpfpDmf.

350.

ulkpf pbfBkqf yavbfAby<mf `Bkfk Ev]fDmayi[f, 'vfvAkpf
pbfBmilfla ;AbvA[pf pbfBk.

CHAPTER 36
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Knowledge of Truth
351

The muddled mentality that mistakes the unreal for the Real
is the genesis of woeful births.
352

For those of undimmed perception, free from delusion,
darkness departs and rapture rushes in.
353

Heaven is nearer than Earth for those who
dispel all doubt and know the Truth.
354

All knowledge acquired through the five senses is worthless
to those without knowledge of Truth.
355

In everything of every kind whatsoever,
wisdom perceives Truth in that thing.
356

Those who find the highest Reality here and now
follow a path which never comes back to this world.
357

Having thought profoundly and realized fully That which is,
one need never think of being born again.
358

Wisdom is that rare realization of Perfection’s True Being,
which banishes forever the folly of rebirth.
359

He who clings to life’s true support clings not to lesser things.
Sorrows, which destroy by clinging, no longer cling to him.
360

Desire, delusion and indignation—annihilation of these
three terms is the termination of torment.
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emyf u]aftlf
351.

epaRqlfl vbfAbpf epaReq[fB u]Rmf
mRqa[amf ma]apf pibpfp<.

352.

;RqfnIgfki ;[fpmf pykfKmf mRqfnIgfki
macB kadfci yvafkfK.

353.

_ytfti[f nIgfkitf etqinftaafkfK Avytfti[f
va[mf n]iy TAdtfT.

354.

_y<]afv< 'yftiykf k]f}mf pymi[fEb
emyfy<]afv< ;lfla tvafkfK.

355.

'pfepaRqf 'tft[fAmtf tayi{mf `pfepaRqf
emyfpfepaRqf ka]fpT `biv<.

356.

kbfbI]fD emyfpfepaRqf k]fdaaf t^lpfpDvaf
mbfbI]fD vara enbi.

357.

oaftfTqfqmf uqfqT u]rif[f oRt^lyapf
EpaftfTqfq Ev]fda pibpfp<.

358.

pibpfep[f{mf EpAtAm nIgfkcf cibpfep[f{mf
ecmfepaRqf ka]fpT `biv<.

359.

caafp<]afnfT caafp< ekdoZki[f mbfbzitfTcf
caaftra caaftR Enayf.

360.

kammf evKqi mykfkmf ;AvYM[fb[f
nammf ekdkfekDmf Enayf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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u]fAm u]aftlf
351.

emyfpf epaRqlflatvbfAb emyfpfepaReq[fB tvbak
niA[kfKmf mykfk u]afEv T[fpmf niAbnft
;zipibvikQkfKkf kar]maKmf.

352.

`biyaAm nIkfki mykfkmilfla u]fAm niAlAykf k]fdbinft
ca[fEbaaidtftilf Epra[nftmf PDmf.

353.

_ypfpaD 'Tv<mi[fbi emyfpfepaRqf etqinft `biv<AdyaafkfK
vi]f}lkmf m]f}lkiLmf mikkf kidfFytayiRkfKmf.

354.

emyfy<]afv< Akvrpf epbatvafkfK _mfp<l[fkqaLmf `biypfpDmf
prnft ulkiylbiv<mf py[bfbtakiviDmf.

355.

'pf epaRQmf 'tftA[ ;iylfp<Adytayi{mf `vfvpf epaRqi[f
u]fAm ;ylfAp u]RvEt emyfy<]afvaKmf.

356.

;mfAmyiEl u]fAm niAl `binftvaf mI]fDmf pibvi 'Dkfk
Ev]fdat epRvazfv< vazfvaf.

357.

etqivakcf cinftitfT u]fAmpf epaRAqtf tIr u]afnftvaf
mB pibvipbfbi niA[kfk Ev]fFytilfAl.

358.

mBpibvi '{mf `bivi[fAm `bEv `bfBpfEpak paip>r]mf
'{mf niAbAv uyftftbitEl emyfy<]afvaKmf.

359.

'pfepaRQkfKwf caafpa[ emyfpf epaRAq u]afnfT t[fA[cf
caafnft ~Ackqf `b oZki[alf pbfbi[alf vRnf T[fpgfkqf
vra.

360.

~Ac evBpfp< tiaip<]afcfci '[fb YM[fbi[f epyEr `zinfT
Epak oZki[alf epRnf T[fpgfkEq MFv<kfK vnfT viDmf.

CHAPTER 37
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Eradication of Desire
361

At all times and to all creatures,
the seed of ceaseless births is desire.
362

If you must desire, desire freedom from birth.
That will only come by desiring desirelessness.
363

Here no fortune is as dear as desirelessness;
and even there, nothing like it can be found.
364

Purity is but freedom from desire,
and that comes from thirsting after Truth.
365

They say only those who have renounced desire are renunciates.
Others, though they have renounced all else, are not.
366

As it is desire, above all else, which deceives a man,
ascetics rightfully dread it.
367

Desisting from all desire-driven deeds, a renouncer
finds liberation approaching, just as he desired.
368

He who has no desires has no sorrow.
But where desire exists, endless sorrows ensue.
369

When desire, sorrow’s sorrow, dies away,
undying bliss prevails here on Earth.
370

It is the nature of desire never to be fulfilled, but he who utterly
gives it up is eternally fulfilled at that very moment.
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`va `Btftlf
361.

`va'[fp 'lfla uyiafkfKmf'wf wa[fBmf
tva`pf pibpfpI{mf vitfT.

362.

Ev]fDgfkalf Ev]fDmf pibvaAm mbfbT
Ev]fdaAm Ev]fd vRmf.

363.

Ev]fdaAm `[f[ viZcfeclfvmf :]fFlf^l
~]fDmf `#etapfpT ;lf.

364.

T\uyfAm '[fpT `vavi[fAm mbfbT
va`yfAm Ev]fd vRmf.

365.

`bfbvaf '[fpaaf `va`bfbaaf mbfAbyaaf
`bfbak `bfbT ;laf.

366.

`wfCv EtaRmf `bE[ oRv^[
vwfcipfp EtaRmf `va.

367.

`vavi^[ ~bfb `Bpfpi[f tvavi^[
ta[fEv]fD mabfba[f vRmf.

368.

`va;lflaafkf kilflaKnf T[fpmf `#T]fEdlf
tva`T Em[fEmlf vRmf.

369.

;[fpmf ;Adyba tI]fDmf `vaev[f{mf
T[fptfTqf T[fpgf ekF[f.

370.

~ra ;ybfAk `vanIpfpi[f `nfni^lEy
Epra ;ybfAk tRmf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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~Ac `Btftlf
361.

'lfla uyiafkQkfKmf 'kfkaltftiLmf MFvi[fbi vRmf
pibpfpibfKkf kar]mf `va '{mf vitftaKmf.

362.

oRv[f viRmfptftkfkT pibviyiliRnfT viDpDtEl,
`vfviRpfpmf 'tA[y<mf viRmfpaT viDvt[alf AkPDmf.

363.

;mfAmyiEl 'tA[y<mf viRmfpaAm Epa[fb `Rwf eclfvmf
'Tv<milfAl. mBAmyiLmf `tbfekapfpa[T EvbilfAl.

364.

'pfepaRqf mITmf ~Acyi[fAmEy m[tf TayfAm '[pfpDmf.
emyfpfepaRAq viRmfp<vtaElEy `vfvaAcyi[fAm AkPDmf.

365.

~Ac nIkfkiEyaEr u]fAmtf Tbviyaf ~vaf. "A[Eyaaf ~Ac
tvir mbfeblflavbfAby<mf nIkfkiyiRpfpi{mf Tbviyaf `lflaf.

366.

't[iLmf Emlak oRvA[ vwfcitfT "mabfBvT `vaEv,
'[Ev Tbviyaf `tbfK `wfci oZKvaf.

367.

`va tRwf ecylfkAqtf Tbvi `bEv tviafpfparayi[f `vaf
Ev]fFyvaB vID EpB AkPDmf.

368.

oRv{kfK ~Ac ;[fEblf T[fpmf ;lfAl. ~yi[f ~Ac
;Rpfpi[f T[fpmf ;AdybaT vnfT eka]fFRkfKmf.

369.

T[fpmf Embf T[fpmf tRmf ~AcAy `zitftalf ;mfAmyiLmf
niAltft ;[fpmf kiAdkfKmf.

370.

~Ac '[fpT oREpaTmf niAbv<bat ;ylfp<AdyT.
~AcAy Mbfbak oRv[f nIkfkiy `kfk]Em nirnftr ~[nft
niAbvAdva[f.

Uull

Uzf
paiyi{mf ~kavamf pallfl, uyftfTcf
ecaaiyi{mf Epaka tm.

Section IV

Destiny

KURAL 376

Though you guard it well, what destiny does not decree
disappears. Though you cast it aside, what destiny calls
yours will not depart.
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TIRUKURAL

H! DESTINY. SOMETHING THAT APPLIES TO BOTH
PATHS: THAT OF THE FAMILIES AND THAT OF THE
RENUNCIATES. CALL IT KARMA, BUT NEVER FATE.
Some have translated the Tamil word uull as fate, equating
fate with karma. However, fate implies an unavoidable doom,
and that is not a description of karma. Webster’s Dictionary
says, “Fate refers to the inevitability of a course of events as
supposedly predetermined by a God or other agency beyond
human control. Destiny refers to an inevitable succession of
events as determined supernaturally or by necessity, but often
implies a favorable outcome.” I prefer the word destiny—from
the Latin, meaning ”determination,” “fixed standing”—if either must be used, as it implies less inevitability and flows
better with the reality that each soul creates its own future
by its own actions.
Fortunately, in recent times, the word karma has been
brought into English. Webster’s defines it as, “A deed, act, fate.
To make, form. Similar to the Welsh pryd: shape, time. 1) Hinduism, Buddhism: the totality of a person’s actions in any one
of the successive states of that person’s existence, thought of
as determining the fate of the next stage. 2) Loosely, fate, destiny.“ This reveals a combination of destiny, fate and karma to
unfold the complexity of how the soul shapes its own future.
It is interesting to note that the originally Latin word fate
(“pronouncement, prediction, prophecy”) actually goes back to
the times of the Greeks and Romans, when the Fates, as they
were called (also Moirai for the Greeks and Parcae for the Romans), were three Goddesses—Clotho, Lachesis and Atropos—
believed to guide human destiny. We might surmise that their
role was or is like that of guardian devas, or even Mahadevas,
who assist man in shaping his own destiny by revealing pathways that are auspicious and karmically positive. The Greeks
say that Clotho is the spinner of the thread of destiny. Lachesis
is the measurer of the thread of destiny. Atropos is the cutter
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of the fabric of destiny.
I have never liked the word fate. It has always reminded me
of the strain of fatalism in the Abrahamic religions, preaching
that everything is predetermined, foreordained, and there is
nothing you can do if you are doomed. You are at the mercy
of outside, and sometimes hurtful, forces. The burden is intolerable, in spite of some theologians’ efforts to alleviate it by
elaboration of the concept of free will. The Vedic traditional
view of karma is not of this kind. Jyotisha, Hindu astrology,
tells us the stars only impel; they do not compel. Karmas are
of man’s own making, making him the creator of his own destiny, not the victim of some other force, whether divine or not.
Bad karmas (kukarma in Sanskrit) can be mitigated through
remorse, prayer and penance, called prayashchitta. Though
karmas may be the worst of the worst, once they are mitigated and atoned for, one can lead a joyous, happy religious life.
Fate, on the other hand, is taken as a damnation, a curse
from God if it is bad, and nothing, literally nothing, can be
done to soften or avoid it. The concept of fate holds one who believes in it in a state of constant, ever-growing fear and hopelessness. Fate is a foreordained destiny imposed upon each
person from some unseen outside force, whereas karma is of
man’s own making. As we explain in Dancing with Siva, “Karma is not fate, for man acts with free will, creating his own
destiny. The Vedas tell us, if we sow goodness, we will reap
goodness; if we sow evil, we will reap evil. Karma refers to
the totality of our actions and their concomitant reactions in
this and previous lives, all of which determines our future. It
is the interplay between our experience and how we respond
to it that makes karma devastating or helpfully invigorating.”

CHAPTER 38
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Destiny
371

When destiny ordains wealth, it gives birth to industriousness.
When it decrees a life of loss, it inspires only idleness.
372

That destiny which decreases prosperity increases ignorance.
That destiny which diminishes loss expands knowledge.
373

However subtle the sundry texts he studies,
a man is left with his native intelligence.
374

Two natural ways are ordained in this world.
Securing wealth is one. Seeking wisdom’s light is another.
375

In karma’s presence, sure success with wealth can fail,
and certain failure can succeed.
376

Though you guard it well, what destiny does not decree disappears.
Though you cast it aside, what destiny calls yours will not depart.
377

A man may amass millions, but its enjoyment
will never exceed the portion allotted to him.
378

The poor are practically ascetics and would renounce if only karma,
approaching with experiences yet to be, would pass them by.
379

Why should those who rejoice when destiny brings them good
moan when that same destiny decrees misfortune?
380

What is there that is mightier than destiny?
For it is present even in the plans we devise to overcome it.
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tiRkfKbqf

Uzf
371.

~Pzalf Eta[fBmf `Acvi[fAm AkpfepaRqf
EpaPzalf Eta[fBmf mF.

372.

EpAtpf pDkfKmf ;zv>zf `bivkbfBmf
~kL\zf ubfbkf kAd.

373.

N]f]iy N\lfpl kbfpi{mf mbfBnft[f
u]fAm `biEv miKmf.

374.

;REvB ulktTf ;ybfAk tiREvB
etqfqiy ratLmf EvB.

375.

nlflAv 'lfla`nf tIyvamf tIyv<mf
nlflvamf eclfvmf ecybfK.

376.

priyi{mf ~kvamf pallfl uyftfTcf
ecariyi{mf Epaka tm.

377.

vKtfta[f vKtft vAkylflalf EkaF
etaKtftaafkfKmf Tyftftlf `riT.

378.

Tbpfpaafm[f Tpfp<r vilflaaf ubbfpal
Udfda kziy< em[i[f.

379.

n[fbagfkalf nlflvakf ka]fpvaf `[fbagfkalf
`lflbf pDv etv[f?

380.

Uzibf epRvli yav<q mbfeba[fB
Vzi{nf ta[fMnf TBmf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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M[f viA[pf py[f
371.

oRv{kfK eclfvmf Ecr Ev]fFy Uzf ;Rpfpi[f Mybfci
Eta[fBmf. `cf eclfvmf `zivtbfka[ Uzf vai[f EcamfpAltf
T\]Dmf.

372.

oRv[f tirdfFy eclfvtfAt `zikfKmf Uzf vnfTBmf EpaT,
`T `biAvpf Eptlikfkcf ecyfy<mf. eclfvmf tirqEv]fFy Uzf
vRgfkalf `v[f `biAv vqafkfKmf.

373.

N]f]biv>dfDmf Nalf pl oRv[f kbfbiRpfpi{mf Uzf vnfTBmf
EpaT `vfv>zalf ~Kmf ;ybfAk `biEv vqRmf.

374.

ulkmf ;ylfpak ;R EvBpdfd t[fAmkAq uAdyT.
tir]fd eclfvMAdyratlf o[fB, etqinft `biv<Adyratlf
mbfeba[fB.

375.

Uza[T tIy VzfniAlyiLmf n[fAm `qipfptak mabcf,
eclfvmf EcRmf. `vfvabi[fbi nlfl VzfniAly<mf tIytayf mabcf,
eclfvmf `ziy<mf.

376.

Uzf vitipfpF Ecrat eclfvmf, 'tfTA] kavlf ecyfyi{mf
niAlyaT. tmkfK uaiytay<qfqAt `ziy viF{mf `T
KAbyaT.

377.

oRv[f EkaFkfk]kfkakcf EcaftfT AvtftiRnftaLmf `v[f
tAlvitipfpFya[ vAkpfpFEy `tA[ `{pvitftlf PDmf.

378.

vazfvilf vrkf PFy Tyrgfkqf kafm viA[pfpF vnfT
vRtftaviF[f vBAmyalf vaDpvaf Tbvikqf Epalavaf.

379.

UzfviA[yalf n[fAm vRmf EpaT kqipfp<d[f `{pvipfpvaf
`Et UzfviA[ tIy[ viAqkfKmf EpaT `ZvT "E[a?

380.

Uzf viA[yiLmf vliyT 'T uqT? `tA[tf tviafkfKmf
upaytfAt Embfekaqfqi{mf ;T taE[ Mnfti vnfT viDmf.

Porutpaal

epaRdfpalf

Part II

On Wealth

Arasiyal

`rciylf
ekaAdyqi ecgfEkalf KFEyamfplf na[fKmf
uAdya[amf evnftafkf ekaqi.

Section V

Royalty

KURAL 390

He is a light among rulers who is endowed with the four merits
of generosity, graciousness, justice and care for the people.
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TIRUKURAL

ES, THERE ARE SO FEW KINGS LEFT ON OUR PLANET
TODAY, BUT THEY ARE STILL HERE, AND THIS SECTION ON GOVERNMENT APPLIES TO THEM. BUT DOES
it apply to them only? Is it not a course in human resource
management, essential for all who aspire to climb the corporate ladder? Is it not a politician’s handbook for those who aspire to the top and wish to remain there? In today’s world, the
CEOs of large corporations far outnumber even the subjects of
feudal kingdoms of the days in which Valluvar lived. Earth’s
population then was only 150 million or more, and now it is
nearly six billion—forty times greater.
Here we learn that right thought, right speech and right action are a total must for right government for the corporation,
the political arena, for a president of a large or small nation,
or for a king. Indeed, these precepts apply to all of us who aspire to serve without conflict, to think ahead and prepare, to
analyze and understand before we act. It is all here: an irrefutable and clear message for success.
There is no way to calculate how many Hindus have memorized and acted upon these verses and are now top in the
computer industries, leaders in political circles, directors of
hospitals or highly regarded engineers within their fields.
Take, for example, the admonitions on choosing the right people to employ, to associate with and to trust. This is wisdom
that needs to be known. Certain men who commanded high
esteem failed to comply with what is so clearly outlined here,
and the thud of their fall was heard worldwide through the
Internet, the television, the radio and the printed word. For
this alone, Tirukural is a must, for it is with great effort that
one attains to a position of worth, and it is by even greater effort that he maintains this position to fulfill the initial vision
of his chosen enterprise. It is for this that information “spies”
are needed, that loyal and trusted advisors are needed, that
wealth obtained by proper means is needed, that fairness to
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employees, constituents and the public at large is needed, and
most of all the knowledge of exactly what fairness actually is,
so as not to earn reproach.
Valluvar explains how to learn and the importance of
learning. He states that life is a continuum of constant learning, keeping up with the times. In today’s world, the times are
moving rapidly, and there is a lot of keeping up to do. For
leaders, it is a constant demand. The weaver admonishes
those who neglect their learning, who are too indolent to tolerate a new idea, absorb a new duty or take on a new responsibility. Skillfully, he divides the intellectual from the wise in
chapter 43, for wisdom is the timely application of knowledge. Self-reflection is seen in chapter 44, where the weaver
explains that we must be self-reflective, see our own faults
and correct them before others see them and complain—a
hallmark of good leadership.
We can do nothing on the way up the corporate ladder, or
even beginning a political campaign, unless we gain the support of those in influence. It is in chapter 45 that the weaver
explains how this is done and the necessity for it. Yes, of
course, there are admonitions that leaders will fall by not following, such as the wisdom that not avoiding low-minded
people leads to ruin. Where would CNN, Doordarshan and
other news media such as India Today, Newsweek, The Hindu
and Wall Street Journal get their stories and their readership
if all those in powerful positions heeded this chapter?
On and on he goes in creating the eminent management
manual of all times, so precise are his statements, so true and
so meaningful. He encourages all to persevere: “Laugh when
troubles come your way. Nothing conquers calamity better
than that.”

CHAPTER 39
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The Merits of the King
381

He is lion among kings who is well endowed with these six:
army, citizens, wealth, ministers, allies and fortresses.
382

There are four attributes that cannot be absent in a king:
fearlessness, generosity, wisdom and industriousness.
383

In those who rule the land, three traits must never lapse:
vigilance, valor and virtuous learning.
384

The noble king is unswerving in virtue, restrains wrongdoing
and courageously maintains his honor.
385

He who can produce a treasury of wealth, deposit it,
preserve it and apportion it wisely—now, that is a king!
386

All peoples praise that nation whose sovereign
is always accessible and never speaks harshly.
387

Behold the king who speaks graciously, gives generously and
protects powerfully—the world considers his word its command.
388

Ruling righteously himself and safeguarding his subjects,
a monarch may be deemed divine by his people.
389

The world lives protected beneath the umbrella
of an ethical leader who can endure words bitter to the ear.
390

He is a light among rulers who is endowed with the four merits
of generosity, graciousness, justice and care for the people.
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tiRkfKbqf

;Abmadfci
381.

pAdKF Pzf`AmcfC ndfpr]f ~Bmf
uAdya[f `rcRqf "B.

382.

`wfcaAm :Ak `biv> kfkmf ;nfna[fKmf
'wfcaAm Evnftafkf kiylfp<.

383.

T\gfkaAm klfvi T]iv<AdAm ;mfYM[fBmf
nIgfka nil[a[f pvafkfK.

384.

`b[iZkfka tlflAv nIkfki mb[iZkfka
ma[mf uAdy trC.

385.

;ybfbLmf :dfdLgf katftLmf katft
vKtftLmf vlfl trC.

386.

kadfcikf ekqiy[f kDwfecalfl[f `lflE[lf
mIkfPBmf m[f[[f nilmf.

387.

;[fecalalf :tftqikfk vlflaafkfKtf t[fecalalf
ta[fk]f d^[tftivf v<lK.

388.

MAbecyfT kapfpabfBmf m[f[v[f mkfkdfK
;Abey[fB Avkfkpf pDmf.

389.

ecviAkpfpcf ecabfepaBkfKmf p]fp<Ad Evnft[f
kviAkkfkIzftf tgfKmf ulK.

390.

ekaAdyqi ecgfEkalf KFEyamfplf na[fKmf
uAdya[amf Evnftafkf ekaqi.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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`rc[f epRAm
381.

pAd, KFmkfkqf, eclfvvqmf ;FnfTArkfKmf mnftiaimaaf,
ubfbvidtfT utv<mf n]fpaf, `r]f '[fp[ ~Bmf niAbv<b
uAdyv[f `rcRqf ~]f cigfkmamf.

382.

pAkyi[fAm, taraq m[pfpa[fAm, Paiy p<tfti, vidaMybfci
'{mf ;nfna[fK K]Mmf KAbyatiRpfpT `rcafkfK
;[fbiyAmyatAv.

383.

nadaQmf `rcafkfK Ecara vizipfp<niAl, nbfklfvi, m[tfT]iv<
'[fp[ YM[fBmf tvbaT niAltftiRkfk Ev]fFy K]gfkqamf.

384.

`benbiyilf vZvamLmf mdcfecyLkfK ;dgfekadamLmf
vIrtftilf cibiTmf tygfkatv[ay<mf ~Qpv[f mtipfp<kfKaiy
`rc[ava[f.

385.

eclfvtfAtcf EcaftftliLmf, Ecaftft[vbfAbcf EcmitffT
AvtftliLmf, EcmitftvbfAb paTkatftliLmf `vbfAb
uaiyvaB pgfkID ecyftliLmf vlflvE[ `rc[f.

386.

KFmkfkqf 'qitilf ka]kf PFyv[ay<mf ;[fecalf
EpCpv[ay<mf ~Qmf `rc{Ady nadfAd ulkmf EpabfBmf.

387.

;[fecalf Epci taraqmak utviyqitfT ~bfbLd[f nadffAdkf
kakfKmf `rc[f ecalfAl ulkmf kdfdAqyak "bfBkf
ekaqfQmf.

388.

nIti enbiyilf vZvaT KFmkfkQkfKtf T[fpmf vraT kakfKmf
m[f[v[f mkfkqalf etyfvmak mtikfkpfpDva[f.

389.

ecvikfK `[f[at ecabfkAqpf epaBtfT MAb tvbapf p]fp<
mikfk `rc[f mkfkqalf etyfvmakkf k]ikfkpfpDva[f.

390.

taraqma[ ekaAd, `RQAdAm, nItienbi vZvaAm
KFEyamfplf '{mf na[fK p]fp<kAqy<mf uAdyv[f
m[f[afkQqf Ecati Epalf viqgfKva[f.

CHAPTER 40
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Learning
391

All that you learn, learn perfectly, and
thereafter keep your conduct worthy of that learning.
392

Two are the eyes of those who truly live—
one is called numbers, and the other letters.
393

The learned have eyes that see, they say.
The unlearned have two open sores on their face.
394

It is the learned man’s prowess that meetings with him
bring delight, and departures leave pleasant thoughts.
395

The learned remain ever humble, as the poor are before
the prosperous. Lowly men lack such learning.
396

The deeper a sand well is dug, the more freely its water flows.
Even so, the deeper a man’s learning, the greater is his wisdom.
397

Knowing that knowledge makes all nations and neighborhoods
one’s own, how can a man stay untutored until his death?
398

The learning a man secures in one birth
will secure his well-being in seven.
399

When the learned discern that the learning which delights them
also delights the world, they love learning all the more.
400

A man’s learning is an imperishable and precious wealth.
No other possession is as golden.
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tiRkfKbqf

klfvi
391.

kbfk kcdbkf kbfpAv kbfbpi[f
nibfk `tbfKtf tk.

392.

']fe][fp "^[ 'Ztfet[fp ;vfvir]ffDmf
k]fe][fp vaZmf uyiafkfK.

393.

k]f}Adyaf '[fpvaf kbfEbaaf Mktftir]fD
p<]f}Adyaf klfla tvaf.

394.

uvpfptf t^lkfPF uqfqpf piritlf
`^[tfEt p<lvaf etazilf.

395.

uAdyaafM[f ;lflaafEpalf "kfkbfBgf kbfbaaf
kAdyEr klfla tvaf.

396.

etadfd^[tf T\Bmf m]bfEk]i manftafkfKkf
kbfb^[tf T\Bmf `biv<.

397.

yata{mf nadamlf Uramalf '[fe[aRv[f
canfT^]y<gf klflat vaB.

398.

oRAmkfk]f ta[f kbfb klfvi oRvbfK
'ZAmy<mf "mapf p<AdtfT.

399.

tami[f p<BvT ulki[f p<bkf k]fD
kaMBvaf kbfbbinf taaf.

400.

EkFlf viZcfeclfvmf klfvi eyaRvbfK
madlfl mbfAb yAv.
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;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf

klfvi
391.

kbfktf tKnft[vbfAb _ynftiaipbkf kbfBtf etqik. `vfvaB
kbfbpi[f, pFtftbinft `bevaZkfktfTkfK `Amy vazfk.

392.

vaZmf uyiafkQkfK k]fEpalf `Amnft kAlkqf ;r]fD.
']f '[pfpDmf k]itmf Mtla[ `biviylf o[fB, ;lkfk]mf
;lkfkiymf Mtla[ `zkiylf mbfAbyT.

393.

kbfBtf etqinftvafkfEk k]fkqf ;r]fDq. klflatvaf k]fkqf
MktftiEl uqfq ;r]fD p<]fkqf '[fpaf ca[fEbaaf.

394.

kbfbbinfEtaaf mbfAbyvArcf cnftikfKmf EpaT mkizfcfciy<d[f
`qvqavi, pi[f ;vAr 'pfEpaT mIqkf PDEvamf '{mf
niA[v<kQd[f piaivaf.

395.

eclfvaf M[f ;rvlaf tazfnfT nibfpT Epal ~ciaiyaf M[f
p]iv<d[f kbfB nibfpaf `biwaf. `gfg[mf ecyfy na}pvaf
klflat ;zinftvravaf.

396.

m]liEl ki]B Eta]fDmf `qvibfK nIYRbfBpf epRKvT
Epal NalfkAq ~z `}kipf pFkfKmf EtaBmf `biv<
epRKmf.

397.

kbfBtf etqinftv{kfK 'lfla naDmf, 'lfla URmf
`v[Etyamf '[ `binfTmf "E[a ;bkfKmf vAr oRv[f
klflaT ;Rkfkiba[f?

398.

oR pibviyiEl oRv[f kbfb klfvi `vA[tf etadafnfT vRmf
"Z pibviyiLmf ec[fB utv<mf.

399.

tamf ;[fp<BvtbfK "Tva[ klfviyi[alf ulkMmf ;[fp<Btlf
k]fD kbfEbaaf `t[iLmf EmLmf ;[fp<Bvaf.

400.

oRv[f kbfb klfvi `zivbfb `Rwf eclfvmaKmf. "A[y
p]Mmf nilMmf eclfvgfkqaka.

CHAPTER 41
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The Neglect of Learning
401

Speaking to a learned gathering without ample knowledge
is like playing a dice game without the board.
402

An uneducated man desiring to be eloquent
is like a breastless woman longing to be feminine.
403

Even the ignorant will be considered wise
if they refrain from speaking in the presence of the learned.
404

However excellent an untaught man’s knowledge may be,
erudite men will never accept it.
405

An unschooled man’s self-conceit will shrivel
the moment he speaks to an assembly.
406

Like unproductive barren land is the man who has neglected
learning. All that can be said about him is that he exists.
407

The handsome charm of him whose knowledge
is neither subtle nor penetrating is like that of a painted clay doll.
408

Even more wretched than a learned man’s poverty
is the unlearned man’s wealth.
409

Though he is humbly born, a lettered man’s nobility
transcends that of the illiterate nobleman.
410

As men are to wild beasts, so are the masters
of brilliant texts to other men.
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tiRkfKbqf

klflaAm
401.

`rgfki[fbi vdfdaF ybfEb nirmfpiy
N\li[fbikf EkadfF ekaqlf.

402.

klflata[f ecabfka MBtlf M^lyir]fDmf
;lflata[f ep]fkaMbf bbfB.

403.

klfla tvRmf n[inlflaf kbfbaafM[f
ecalfla tiRkfkpf epbi[f.

404.

klflata[f odfpmf kziyn[f bayi{mf
ekaqfqaaf `biv<Ad yaaf.

405.

klfla oRv[f tAkAm t^lpfepyfT
ecalfladcf Ecaafv< pDmf.

406.

uqer[f{mf matftiAryaf `lflalf pyvakf
kqr^[yaf klfla tvaf.

407.

N]fma]f NAzp<lmf ;lfla[f 'zilfnlmf
m]fma]f p<^[paAv ybfB.

408.

nlflaafk]f pdfd vBAmyi[f ;[f[aEt
klflaafk]f pdffd tiR.

409.

Embfpibnfta rayi{mf klflataaf kIzfpfpibnfTmf
kbfbaaf `^[tftilaf paD.

410.

vilgf ekaD mkfkqf `^[yaf ;lgfKN\lf
kbfbaEraD "^[ yvaf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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klflaAm
401.

niAbvakkf kbfBtf etqinft `bivi[fbikf kbfEbaaf `Avyilf
Epc MbfpDtlf cTrgfkkf EkaF[fbitf taykfkdfAd uRdfDvT
EpalaKmf.

402.

klfviybivilflatv[f ecabfepazivaq[ak viRmfp<tlf MAl
;r]fD milflat ep]f tayfAmAy viRmfpiyT EpalaKmf.

403.

kbfEbaaf cApyilf klfviybivilflaaf EpCvAttf tviafpfparayi[ff,
`vafkQmf uyafva[ tKtikfKaiyvravaf.

404.

klflatv[f 'tfTA] mtiNdfpmf vayfnftv[ak ;Rpfpi{mf,
`biv<AdEyaaf `v[f kRtfTkfkAq "bfBkf ekaqfqmadfdaaf.

405.

klfviybivilflatv[f kbfEbaaf `Avyibf Epc unfTmf
tbfepRAmya[T, `v[f kbfEbaRd[f uAryadkf kayfnfT
CRgfki viDmf.

406.

klfviybivilflatvaf pyiaf 'Tv<mf viAqyat ulaf niltfAtpf
Epalfvaf. `vaf uyiEraD ;Rkfki[fb[af '[fB mdfDmf ta[f Pb
MFy<mf.

407.

mtiNdfpMmf PafAmy<mf `bfbv[i[f kvafcfciya[ EtabfbMmf
`zKmf kqim]f]alf ecyfT nibnf tIdfFy paAvyi[f `zAkpf
Epa[fbT.

408.

klfvima[f oRv[f `AdnfTqfq vBAmAy vid
klfflata[f epbfb eclfvmf ekaFyT.

409.

uyafKFpf pibnfTmf klfvi klflataA[ vid kIzfKFpf
pibnfTmf kbfbbinftv[i[f epRAm EmmfpdfdT.

410.

mkfkQkfKmf vilgfKkQkfKmf uqfq etadafp<kqf Epa[fbEt
Evt Nalbiv< epbfb wa[iyafkfKmf mbfbvafkQkfKmf uqfq
etadafpaKmf.

CHAPTER 42
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Learning by Listening
411

The most precious wealth is the wealth acquired by the ear.
Indeed, of all wealth, that wealth is paramount.
412

Only when no fare can be found for the ear
is it time to offer the stomach a morsel.
413

In Heaven, Deities feed from sacrificial fires.
On Earth, men who feast on listening are their equal.
414

Though he has no learning, if a man listens to the learned,
that will serve as his staff of strength in adversity.
415

Words from the lips of upright men
are like a steadying staff in a slippery place.
416

Let a man listen to good things, however little.
Even that little will enlarge his greatness.
417

Those who have studied deeply and listened diligently never speak
foolish words, even when they have misunderstood a matter.
418

If not pierced by acute listening,
ears may hear and yet remain deaf.
419

Unless he has listened to learning’s subtlety,
it is rare indeed for a man to speak with humility.
420

There are those whose tongues taste but whose ears savor nothing.
What does it matter whether they live or die?
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tiRkfKbqf

Ekqfvi
411.

eclfvtfTdf eclfvwf ecvicfeclfvmf `cfeclfvmf
eclfvtfT eqlflanf t^l.

412.

ecvifkfK] vilflat EpazfT cibiT
vyibfBkfKmf :ypfpDmf.

413.

ecviy<]vibf Ekqfvi y<Adyaaf `viy<]vi[f
~[fbaEra edapfpaf niltfT.

414.

kbfbil [ayi{gf Ekdfk `#etaRvbfK
obfktfti[f Ubfbanf T^].

415.

;Zkfklf uAdy<zi UbfBkfEkalf `bfEb
oZkfk MAdyaafvayfcf ecalf.

416.

'^[tfta{mf nlflAv Ekdfk `^[tfta{mf
~[fb epRAm tRmf.

417.

piAztf T]afnfTmf EpAtAm ecalfla riAztfT]afnf
tI]fFy Ekqfvi yvaf.

418.

Ekdfpi{gf Ekqatf tAkyEv Ekqfviyalf
Etadfkpf pdat ecvi.

419.

N]gfkiy Ekqfviy rlflaaf v]gfkiy
vayi[ ratlf `riT.

420.

ecviyibf CAvy<]ra vay<]afvi[f makfkqf
`viyi{mf vazi{mf '[f.
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Ekqfvi
411.

ecvivzi Ekdfdbiy<mf klfvicf eclfvEm mtipfp<AdyT.
`cfeclfvmf mbfeblflacf eclfvgfkQqfQmf tAlya[T.

412.

`biv< tRmf kRtfTkfkAqkf Ekdfdbiy vayfpfpilflat
EvAqyilf mdfDEm vyibfBkfKmf oR kvqmf u]v<
vzgfkpfpDmf.

413.

ecvikfK]vakiy Ekqfviybiv< epBmf ;mfm]f]vaf Evqfviylf
`viy<]v< epBmf vi]f]vEraD opfpaf.

414.

oRv[f kbfkaviF{mf kbfEbaaf ecalflkf Ekdfd `bivavT
epbfbiRpfpi[f `T ekDti vRgfkalf U[fB Ekalf Epalf uBti
tRmf.

415.

EnafAmy<qfq epaiEyaaf PBmf `biv<Arkqf vZkfklf niltftilf
U[fB Ekalf Epalf uBti tR<mf.

416.

cibiy[vayi{mf cibnft kRtfTkfkAqpf epaiEyaaf vayfkf
EkdfD]afk. `tfTA] EkqfviybiEva miKnft epRAm
vqafkfKmff.

417.

~zfnft klfviybiv<mf nbfEkqfviybiv<mf uAdEyaaf tvbak
u]afnft 'pfepaRqf pbfbiy<mf `biyaAm pykfKmf ecabfkAqy<mf
Epcmadfdaaf.

418.

N]f]iy Ekqfviybiv< UDRvicf eclflpf epbat ecvi pib
olikAqkf Ekdfpi{mf `T ecviEdyamf.

419.

klfvi tRmf `biAv N}kfkmakkf Ekdfdbinftvafkfk[fbi
p]iv<d[f uAryaDmf ecalf vRtlf `aiT.

420.

Ekqfviybiv<cf CAvy<]raT nacfCAv mdfDEm u]Rki[fbvaf
;Rnfet[f[? ;bnfet[f[?

CHAPTER 43
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Possession of Wisdom
421

Wisdom is a weapon that can ward off destruction.
It is an inner fortress that no enemy can assail.
422

Wisdom will harness the mind, diverting it
from wrong and directing it toward right.
423

Whatever is heard from whomever’s lips,
wisdom will rightly discern its true meaning.
424

Wisdom speaks well, conveying each meaning clearly,
and listens for the subtlest sense in others’ speech.
425

The wise befriend the wise and keep that friendship constant,
not opening and closing it like the petaled lotus.
426

It is wisdom to live in the world
in the way that the world lives.
427

Those who know, know what will happen next.
Such things are unknown to the unknowing.
428

It is folly not to fear what ought to be feared.
So the wise dread what should be dreaded.
429

Fearsome sufferings shall never happen
to knowing ones who guard against future happenings.
430

Those who possess wisdom possess everything.
Whatever others possess, without wisdom they have nothing.
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tiRkfKbqf

`biv< uAdAm
421.

`bivbfbgf kakfKgf kRvi ecBvaafkfKmf
uqfqzikfk laka `r]f.

422.

ec[fb ;dtftalf eclvida tIetarI;
n[fbi[fpalf uyfpfp tbiv<.

423.

'pfepaRqf yaafyaafvayfkf Ekdfpi{mf `pfepaRqf
emyfpfepaRqf ka]fp tbiv<.

424.

']fepaRq vakcf eclcf ecalflitf ta[fpibafvayf
N]fepaRqf ka]fp tbiv<.

425.

ulkmf tzI;y etadfpmf mlaftLmf
PmfpLmf ;lfl tbiv<.

426.

'vfv TAbvT ulkmf ulktfEtaD
`vfv TAbv tbiv<.

427.

`biv<Adyaaf ~v tbivaaf `bivilaaf
`#tbi klfla tvaf.

428.

`wfCv twfcaAm EpAtAm `wfCvT
`wfclf `bivaaf etazilf.

429.

'tirtakf kakfKmf `bivi[aafkf kilf^l
`tir vRvEtaaf Enayf.

430.

`biv<Adyaaf 'lfla MAdyaaf `bivilaaf
'[f{Ady Er{mf ;laf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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`biv< uAdAm
421.

`ziAvtf tDkfk vlfl Oaf ~y<tmf `biv< ~Kmf. EmLmf `T
pAkvraLmf `zikfk MFyat kavbfEkadfAd ~Kmf.

422.

m[tfAt `dkfki ~qvlflT `biv<, tIy vziyibf eclfl
vidaT tiRpfpi nlfl vziyibf ecLtfTvTmf `biEv.

423.

'vervaf vayiliRnftavT '[fe[[f[ vidytfAt `biyi{mf
`vfvvf vidytfti[f u]fAmpf epaRAq `biva[T ka}mf.

424.

tamf ecalfLgf kRtfAt 'qitilf viqgfKmaB etqivakcf
ecalfLtLmf pibaf ecalfLgf kRtfti[f N]f]iy epaRAqkf
PafnfT `binfT ekaqfQtLmf `bivi[f pabfpdfdtaKmf.

425.

`bivabfblf mikfEkaAr `A]tfT n]fprakfkitf tamAr Epalf
mlaftLmf Pmfp<tLmi[fbi oEr t[fAmyrak vazfvT `bivaKmf.

426.

ulkmf 'vfvaB nAdepBki[fbEta `vfvaEb `t{d[f otfT
oZKvT `biv<AdAm ~Kmf.

427.

`biv<Adyaaf pi[f nikzfv[vbfAb M[f[takEv u]r vlflvaf.
`bivilaafkfK `tftAky ~bfblf 'tfTA]y<mf ;lfAl.

428.

`wfc Ev]fFy[vbfbibfK `wfcaT paraMkmayiRtftlf
mdAmyatli[f `biv<AdEyaaf `wfc Ev]fFy[vbfbibfK `wfci
`Attf tDkfk Mylfvaf.

429.

pi[f viAqv<kAq uyftfT]afnfT `vbfbibfKtf tk "bfpaDkqf
ecyfEvaafkfK `tiafcfci trkf PFy T[fpmf "Tmf varaT.

430.

`biv<Adyvafkqf 'lflamf epbfb cibpfp<Adyvravaf.
`bivilflatvaf 'lflamf epbfbiRpfpi{mf 'Tv<Em ;lflatvaf
Epalfvaf.

CHAPTER 44
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Guarding Against Faults
431

Those who are free from vanity, vulgarity and venomousness
will prosper in deserving dignity.
432

Avarice, arrogance and crude amusements are flaws
in the character of an unfit king.
433

Though their fault be as small as a millet seed,
to those who dread disgrace it will appear as large as a palm tree.
434

One’s own faults are one’s mortal enemies.
It follows that to guard against them is life’s gravest concern.
435

The good fortune of a man who does not guard against failings
before they manifest will perish like a stack of straw before a fire.
436

What fault remains in a king who expunges his own faults
before examining the faults in others?
437

The wealth of him who, out of avarice, fails to do what
should be done will vanish without the slightest vestige.
438

When all faults are reckoned, one remains unrivaled:
the greedy grasping known as avarice.
439

Never indulge in admiring yourself.
Never be drawn toward deeds that do not benefit others.
440

Delighting in life’s pleasures in guarded privacy
nullifies the conspiring schemes of enemies.
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tiRkfKbqf

Kbfbmf kFtlf
431.

ecRkfKwf ci[Mmf ciBAmy<mf ;lflaaf
epRkfkmf epRmit nIaftfT.

432.

;vbLmf ma]fpibnft ma[Mmf ma]a
uvAky<mf "tmf ;AbkfK.

433.

ti^[tfT^]yagf Kbfbmf vri{mf p^[tfT^]yakf
ekaqfvaaf pzina} vaaf.

434.

KbfbEm kakfk epaRqakkf KbfbEm
`bfbnf tYRumf pAk.

435.

vRM[f[afkf kavata[f vazfkfAk 'riM[f[af
AvtfT\B Epalkf ekDmf.

436.

t[fKbfbmf nIkfkipf pibafKbfbgf ka]fkibfpi[f
'[fKbfb maKmf ;AbkfK.

437.

ecybfpal ecyfya tivbiya[f eclfvmf
uybfpal t[fbikf ekDmf.

438.

pbfBqfqmf '[f{mf ;vb[fAm 'bfBqfQmf
']f]pf pDveta[f b[fB.

439.

viyvbfk 'wfwa[fBmf t[f^[ nyvbfk
n[fbi pyva vi^[.

440.

katl katlf `biyaAm uyfkfkibfpi[f
"til "tilaaf N\lf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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Kbfbmf tviaftftlf
431.

ecRkfK, ci[mf, ciBAm '{gf Kbfbgfkqilflataaf
epBmf epRAm Emmfpdfd t[fAmyT.

432.

`qv<kdnft ~Ac, ecRkfK, viRmfptftkat mkizfcfci '[fp[
tKtiybfb m[f[[i[f KAbkqaKmf.

433.

pzicf ecalfLkfK `wfcitf tmf Kbfbtftibfkak evdfkpfpDpvaf
tiA[yqv< Kbfbmf vai{mf `tA[pf pA[yqva[ epRgf
Kbfbmakkf ekaqfvaf.

434.

ta[f ecyfy<mf Kbfbmf ;Btiyilf t[kfEk `ziAvtf tRvtalf
`kf Kbfbmf t[fmIT vraT katfTkf ekaqfk.

435.

Kbfbmf vRM[f t[fA[kf kavata[f vazfkfAk enRpfp<kfK
M[f ;dpfpdfd AvkfEkabf Epaaf Epalf camfplakiviDmf.

436.

t[f mITqfq KbfbgfkAq Mtlilf nIkfkipf pi[f pibaf mITqfq
KbfbgfkAqpf EpakfKmf `rc{kfK '[f[ Kbfbgfkqf "bfpd
MFy<mf?

437.

ecyfy Ev]fFy[vbfAbcf ecyfyaT EcaftfT Avpfpv[i[f
eclfvmf epRkaT vIE] `zinfT viDmf.

438.

EpraAcyi[alf epaRAqtf tKnftvidtfT utvat
uElaptft[fAm pib Kbfbgfkqf 'lflavbfbiLmf mikpf epaiy
KbfbmaKmf.

439.

'kfkaltfTmf t[fA[tf taE[ viynfT p<kzfnfT
ekaqfqlakaT, `vfvaEb pibRkfK n[fAm trat
ecylfkAqcf ecyfylakaT.

440.

ta[f viRmfp<v[vbfAbpf pibaf `biyat vAkyilf oRv[f
`{pvipfpa[ayi[f pAkvaf tmf Vzfcfcikqf pazakipf Epayf viDmf.

CHAPTER 45
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Gaining Support from the Great
441

If men fathom what it means to have virtuous and wise friends,
they will find the means to procure such friendships.
442

There are men who allay today’s trials and avert
tomorrow’s troubles. Befriend and look after them.
443

To cherish and befriend men of greatness
is the rarest of all rare things.
444

A man’s greatest strength is meriting friendship
with those greater than himself.
445

Knowing that they function as a monarch’s eyes,
a king looks at ministers meticulously before engaging them.
446

A man’s foes are rendered ineffective
if he can live in fellowship with the worthy.
447

Who can destroy the man who enjoys the friendship
of aides who will not hesitate to admonish him?
448

With no one to reprove and thus protect him,
a king will be destroyed, though no one seeks his destruction.
449

Profit is not for those who have no capital; nor is stability
for those who lack the support of faithful friends.
450

While it is perilous to make a multitude of foes,
it is ten times worse to give up the friendship of the worthy.
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tiRkfKbqf

epriyaArtf T^]kfEkadlf
441.

`b[binfT YMtft `biv<Adyaaf Ek]fAm
tib[binfT EtafnfT ekaqlf.

442.

ubfbEnayf nIkfki uba`Am MbfkakfKmf
epbfbiyaafkf Ep]ikf ekaqlf.

443.

`riyvbfB eqlflamf `riEt epriyaArpf
Ep]itf tmrakf ekaqlf.

444.

tmfmibf epriyaaf tmra oZKtlf
v[fAmy< eqlflanf t^l.

445.

Vzfvaafk]f ]ak oZkla[f m[f[v[f
VzfvaArkf VzfnfT ekaqlf.

446.

tkfka ri[tft[ayftf tae[aZk vlfla^[cf
ecbfbaaf ecykfkidnft tilf.

447.

;FkfKnf T^]yaAr yaqfvaAr yaEr
ekDkfKnf tAkAm yvaf.

448.

;FpfpaAr ;lflat "mra m[f[[f
ekDpfpa rila{gf ekDmf.

449.

MtlilaafkfK Utiy milf^l mt^lyawf
caafpilaafkf kilf^l ni^l.

450.

plflaaf pAk ekaqlibf ptftDtft tIAmtfEt
nlflaaf etadafAk vidlf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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epriyaArtf T^]kfEkadlf
441.

tmfmiLmf YMtft `biv<qfq epaiyaaf tibAmAytf etqivak
u]afnfT `[f[aai[f ndfAppf epBtlf Ev]fDmf.

442.

;[fBvRmf T[fpgfkAqkf kAqnfT naAqvRmf
TyrgfkqiliRnfT kapfpabfBmf epaiEyaaf ndfAppf epbfBpf
Ep}tlf Ev]fDmf.

443.

`bivabfblf mikfk epaiEyaaf ndfAppf epbfB `vafkAqtf
tmkfKaiyvrakfkikf ekaqfqlf `aiy[vbfBqf 'lflamf `aiyT.

444.

tmfmiLmf epaiyaEraD ubv< p>]fD `vaf vzipfpF ndpfpT
mkfkqi[f vliAmkQqf mikcf cibnft vliAmyaKmf.

445.

`rc[i[f `AmcfcrAv `v{kfK ~dfcip<aiykf k]fkqf Epalf
utv<vtalf `v[f `vafkAq N}ki ~yfnft pi[fEp
niymitftlf Ev]fDmf.

446.

tkfkaaf mtftiyilf mtipfp<mf ndfp<mf p>]fD vaZmf m[f[{kfKpf
pAkvralf "bfpdkf PFy T[fpgfkqf 'Avy<milfAl.

447.

`rc[i[f Kbfbmf k]fdTmf k]fFtfT Enafvzi kadfDnf
TA]vAry<Ady `rc[i[f vlflAmAy `zikfk vlfl
'tiaikqf yaRqaf?

448.

KbfbgfkAqkf kFnfT paTkapfp< vzgfKnf TA]vrbfb `rc[f
EvB 'tiai 'vailfAl '[i{mf `v[f taE[ `zinfT Epava[f.

449.

YMlt[mf ;lflat v]ik{kfK ;lapmilfAl. `TEpalf
nmfpikfAky<qfq nlflvaff uBTA]yak ;lflatvRkfK
niAlya[ uBtipfpaFlfAl.

450.

plfEvB 'tiaikAq u]fdakfKvtiLmf nlflvai[f ndfApkf
Ak viDtlf ptfT mdgfK EkDtRmf.

CHAPTER 46
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Avoidance of Base Company
451

Men of greatness dread base company,
while the low-minded consider them kinsmen.
452

As water changes according to the soil through which it flows,
so a man assimilates the character of his associates.
453

By knowing his thoughts, a man’s mind is discovered.
By knowing his associates, his character is revealed.
454

Wisdom, appearing to originate in a man’s mind,
has its source in his companions.
455

Purity of mind and purity of conduct—these two
depend upon the purity of a man’s companions.
456

Praiseworthy progeny come to pure–minded men
whose pure companions keep impure deeds away.
457

Wealth will be bestowed on good–minded men,
and all renown will be granted by good company.
458

Even perfect men, possessing the mind’s full goodness,
are fortified by pious fellowship.
459

Goodness of mind leads to bliss in the next world,
and even that is secured by the company of good men.
460

There exists no greater aid than virtuous fellowship,
and no greater affliction than evil fraternity.
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tiRkfKbqf

cibfbi[mf EcraAm
451.

cibfbi[mf `wfCmf epRAm ciBAmta[f
Cbfbmacf VzfnfT viDmf.

452.

niltftiylfpalf nIaftirinf tbfbaKmf manftafkfK
;[tftiylfp taKmf `biv<.

453.

m[tfta[amf manftafkf K]afcfci ;[tfta[amf
;[f[a[f '[pfpDwf ecylf.

454.

m[tfT qTEpalkf kadfF oRvbfK
;[tfTq taKmf `biv<.

455.

m[nfT\yfAm ecyfvi^[ T\yfAm ;r]fDmf
;[nfT\yfAm T\va vRmf.

456.

m[nfT\yaafkf ekcfcmfn[f baKmf ;[nfT\yaafkfK
;lf^ln[f baka vi^[.

457.

m[nlmf m[f{yiafkf kakfkmf ;[nlmf
'lflapf p<kZmf tRmf.

458.

m[nlmf n[fKAdy rayi{mf ca[fEbaafkfK
;[nlmf "mapf p<AdtfT.

459.

m[nltfti[f ~Kmf mBAmmbf b#Tmf
;[nltfti[f "mapf p<AdtfT.

460.

nlfli[tfti {\gfKnf T^]yilf^l tIyi[tfti[f
`lflbf pDpfpT\umf ;lf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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cibfbi[mf EcraAm
451.

`bivibf epaiEyaaf cibfbi[kf PdfdtfAtkf k]fD `wfCvaf.
~yi[f `bivibf cibiEyaaf `vRd[f ;[gf eka]fdaDvaf.

452.

nIra[T ta[f Udakpf pay<mf niltfti[f pagfkiA[ otftiRpfpT
Epalf m[it ;ylfp<mf `vrvaf PFpfpzKmf ;[tftvai[f
;ylfpiA[ uAdytayiRkfKmf.

453.

oR m[it[i[f u]afcfcikAq `v[f m[mf evqipfpDtfTvT
Epalf `v{Ady K]tfAt `vA[cf EcRmf Pdfdmf kadfF
viDmf.

454.

oRv[f m[tilf ubfptftiyavT Epalf Eta[fBmf emyfybiv<
`vA[cf caafnft PdfdaqikqiliRnfT Eta[fbiyEt.

455.

m[tfT\yfAm, ecyfy<mf ecyli[f T\yfAm '{mf ;vfvir]fDm
oRvaff PDmf Pdfdtftalf u]fdaKmf t[fAmyAv.

456.

T\y m[mf uAdEyaRkfEk p<kzf tRmf mrp< Eta[fBmf. `TEpalf
T\y n]fpafkAq uAdyvaf ;ziva[ ecylfkAqpf p<aiyaaf.

457.

nlfl m[mf ulkilf vaZmf uyiafkQkfK n[fAm pykfKmf.
nlflaaf EcafkfAky<mf 'lflapf p<kAzy<mf tRmf.

458.

emyfybiv<AdEyaaf p>r] m[ nltfAtpf epbfbiRpfpi{mf ;[mf
YMlmf vRmf nlEm paTkapfp< tRmf `r]ak `Amy<mf.

459.

m[tfT\yfAmyi[alf oRvRkfK `Dtft pibviyiEl ;[fpgf
AkPDmf. ;[ nltftalf `T EmLmf vLpfepbfBcf
cibpfpAdy<mf.

460.

nlfl ;[cf EcafkfAkyilf cibnft TA] EvbilfAl. tIy ;[cf
EcafkfAk tRmf EvtA[ Epalf T[fpmf EvbilfAl.

CHAPTER 47
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Deliberate Before Acting
461

When action is needed, ponder what is to be gained,
what lost, and what ultimately achieved, then proceed.
462

There is nothing too difficult for a man who, before he acts,
deliberates with chosen friends and reflects privately.
463

The wise never undertake an enterprise that rashly risks
existing capital to reach for potential profits.
464

Those who dread ridicule and disgrace
will not commence any task that is unclear.
465

To sally forth without a well–conceived plan
is one way to cultivate an enemy’s strength.
466

Doing what should not be done will bring ruin,
and not doing what should be done will also bring ruin.
467

Embark upon an action after careful thought. It is folly to say,
“Let us begin the task now and think about it later.”
468

Any task not methodically performed may go awry,
though men in multitudes support it.
469

Even in doing good deeds a man may err
if he does not consider the recipient’s unique nature.
470

Having made his plans, let a man keep his actions above blame.
The world will never approve of acts that are beneath him.
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tiRkfKbqf

etrinfT ecylfvAk
461.

`zivT\umf ~vT\umf ~ki vzipykfKmf
UtiyMmf VzfnfT ecylf.

462.

etrinft ;[tfetaD Etafnfet]f]icf ecyfvaafkfK
`RmfepaRqf yaeta[fBmf ;lf.

463.

~kfkmf kRti MtlizkfKmf ecyfvi^[
Ukfkaaf `biv<Ad yaaf.

464.

etqivi lt^[tf etadgfkaaf ;qiev[f{mf
"tpfpaD `wfC pvaf.

465.

vAkybcf Vza etZtlf pAkvArpf
patftipf pDpfpEta raB.

466.

ecyftkfk `lfl ecykf ekDmf ecyftkfk
ecyfyaAm ya{gf ekDmf.

467.

']f]itf T]ik kRmmf T]inftpi[f
']f}vmf '[fpT ;ZkfK.

468.

~bfbi[f vRnfta vRtftmf plafni[fB
Epabfbi{mf epatfTpf pDmf.

469.

n[fbabfb LqfQnf tv<B]fD `vrvaf
p]fpbinf tabfbakf kAd.

470.

'qfqat ']f]icf ecylfEv]fDmf tmfEmaD
ekaqfqat ekaqfqaT ulK.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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~rayfnfT ecybfpDmf MAb
461.

ecylfkAqtf etadgfK M[f `t[alf viAqy<mf n[fAm, EkD,
pi[fA[ vRmf Utiymf '[fp[vbfAbtf tIr ~rayfnfT ;Btiyilf
ecybfpd Ev]fDmf.

462.

kaaiytfAttf etadgfK M[f, EtafnfetDtft mkfkQd[f
~rayfnfT pi[f t[itftiRnfT cinftitfTcf ecylabfBEvaRkfK
'yfTvtbfK `aiyT 'Tv<EmyilfAl.

463.

`biv<qfEqaaf pi[f vRwf eclfvtfAt Enakfkmakkf eka]fD
AkyiliRkfKmf YMlt[tfAt ;zkfKwf ecylf 'tA[y<mf
p<aiyaaf.

464.

tmkfK `vma[mf "bfpDvAt `wfCpvaf m[tf etqivilflamlf
'kf kRmtfAty<wf ecyfytf T]iyaaf.

465.

tIr ~rayfnft upaymi[fbicf ecylabfb MbfpDtlf `T
pAkvai[f vliAmAy niAl epbcf ecyfvtbfK opfpaKmf.

466.

ecyffytftkatAtcf ecyfyi[f `T `ziAvkf eka]fD vRmf.
ecyfy Ev]fFyAtcf ecyfyaviF[f `Tv<mf `ziEv eka]fD
vRmf.

467.

cIrakcf cinftitft pi[fEp ecylabfb Mbfpd Ev]fDmf. etadgfkiy
pi[fp< cinftipfEpamf '[fpT mdAmyaKmf.

468.

MAbyak Embfekaqfqat 'cfecyLmf niAbvak MbfBpf
epbaT. pi[f plaf PF niAbv<bcf ecyfy Myli{mf
KAby<qfqtakEv ;RkfKmf.

469.

ovfevaRv[f CpavtfAty<mf `binfT `tbfK "bfp oZkaviF[f
nlfl[vbfAbcf ecyfy<mf EpaTmf `Av ekDtiya[Avyak
`Amylamf.

470.

pibaf ;kzat vAkyilf ecylabfb Ev]fDmf. epaRtftmbfb
vAkyilf ecylabfbi[f ulkmf `tA[ "bfBkf ekaqfqaT.

CHAPTER 48
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Understanding Strength
471

The prudent man acts after weighing the strength a deed demands,
his own strength and the strengths of allies and opposition.
472

Nothing is impossible for those who perceive the nature and means
of their task and proceed with determination.
473

Ignorant of their strengths, many plunge zealously
into projects, only to miscarry midway.
474

How swiftly men who praise themselves perish, unappraised of
their real measure, unable to live in peace with others.
475

Load too many of them, and even peacock feathers
would break a sturdy cart’s axle.
476

He who has climbed out to the tip of a tree branch
and attempts to climb farther will forfeit his life.
477

Know the measure of your capacity to give, then give accordingly;
such clarity is the way wealth is preserved.
478

A small income is no cause for failure,
provided expenditures do not exceed it.
479

Prosperous as his life may appear, unless a man
measures well his wealth, it will disappear without a trace.
480

How swiftly a generous man’s riches dwindle and die,
if he does not evaluate the limits of his means.
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tiRkfKbqf

vli `bitlf
471.

vi^[vliy<mf t[fvliy<mf mabfba[f vliy<mf
T^]vliy<mf T\kfkicf ecylf.

472.

olfv tbivT `binftt[f k]ftgfkicf
eclfvaafkfKcf eclflatT ;lf.

473.

uAdtftmf vliybiyaaf Ukfktfti[f Ukfki
;Adkfk]f Mrinftaaf plaf.

474.

`Amnftagf ekaZka[f `qvbiya[f t[f^[
viynfta[f viArnfT ekDmf.

475.

pIliepyf cakaDmf `cfciBmf `pfp]fdwf
cal miKtfTpf epyi[f.

476.

N[ikfekamfpaf "bi[aaf `#tibnf T\kfki[f
uyiafkfkiBti ~ki viDmf.

477.

~bfbi[f `qvbinfT :k `TepaRqf
Epabfbi vzgfKmf enbi.

478.

~kaB `qvidfF tayi{gf EkFlf^l
EpakaB `klakf kAd.

479.

`qvbifnfT vazata[f vazfkfAk uqEpal
;lflakitf Eta[fbakf ekDmf.

480.

uqvAr T\kfkat opfp<r va]fAm
vqvAr vlf^lkf ekDmf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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vliAmyi[f t[fAm `bitlf
471.

']f]iy kRmtfti[f ;ylfp<mf, t[f ecanft ~bfblf, `kf
kRmtfTkfK uBTA]yakv<mf ;Ady>bakv<mf uqfq
kaaiygfkqf '[fp[vbfAby<mf cIafTkfkipf paaftfTcf ecylabfBk.

472.

tmfmalf ;y[fb ecyAly<mf `tbfEkbfp ;[fbiyAmyat
upaytfAty<mf utfEtcitfTcf ecybfpDEvaRkfK MFyat
kaaiymf 'Tv<milfAl.

473.

tmfmabfblf `biyaT ubfcaktfti[alf unftpfpdfD oR kaaiymf
etadgfkiy pi[f ;Adyilf ;r]fDmf ekdfD `vlpfpdfdvaf plaf.

474.

tmfAmcf VzfnftaEraD ndfp<d[f vazaT, tmkfKqfq
~bfbAly<mf caiyakpf p<aiyaT tmfAmEy p<kzfnfT ekaqfpvaf
viArvilf ma]fD Epavaf.

475.

myilf ;bkak ;Rpfpi{mf `qv< mIbi "bfbi[alf `tA[tf
tagfKmf v]fFyi[f `cfca]iy<mf oFnfT viDmf.

476.

oR mrtfti[f N[ikf ekapfp<kfK "Bpvafkqf ;[f{mf EmEl "b
'tft[itftalf `vaf uyiRkfK MFv< u]fdakiviDmf.

477.

tmf ~bfbAl `binfT `tbfkiAyy ekaAd vzgfKk.
`vfv]f]mf ecyftEl tmf epaRAqpf Ep}vtbfKcf cibnft
MAbyaKmf.

478.

vRvayf cibitayi{mf, `nft `qv<kfK mIbicf eclv< ecyfya
viF[f `t[alf 'nftkf ekDtiy<milfAl.

479.

epBmf vRvayi[f `qAv `binfT vaztf etaiyatv[f
vazfkfAk eclfvmf uAdyv[f Epalf Eta[fbi[aLmf viArvilf
`zinfT viDmf.

480.

tmkfkqfq eclfvtfti[f niAlAykf kv[iyaT vzgfki vnftalf
`cf eclfvmf viArvilf `zinfTviDmf.
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Understanding Timeliness
481

During the day, a crow can overcome the more powerful owl.
Desiring to defeat his enemy, a king must pick the proper time.
482

A man may tightly bind himself to prosperity
by the tether called timely action.
483

Is there any task too difficult for the man who acts
at the right time and with the proper means?
484

One may aim to acquire the whole world and succeed,
if actions target the right time and place.
485

Those who aim to own the world
must wait, unruffled, for the fitting hour.
486

The powerful man’s patient restraint is like the drawing back
of the fighting ram before he strikes the stunning blow.
487

When irate, clear-minded men never show it then and there.
Holding it within, they watch for an opportune moment.
488

Bow ever so humbly when meeting an enemy.
His own head will hang humiliated when, in time, he meets defeat.
489

When a rare opportunity comes your way, do not hesitate
to swiftly accomplish otherwise impossible tasks.
490

There are times to stay still as a stalking heron.
There are times to move swiftly as a heron strikes.
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tiRkfKbqf

kalmf `bitlf
481.

pklfevlfLmf PAkAykf kakfAk ;klfevlfLmf
EvnftafkfK Ev]fDmf epaZT.

482.

pRvtfEtaD odfd oZklf tiRvi^[tf
tIraAm ~afkfKgf kyiB.

483.

`Rvi^[ ey[fp uqEva kRviya[f
kalmf `bifnfT ecyi[f.

484.

walmf kRti{gf AkPDgf kalmf
kRti ;dtftabf ecyi[f.

485.

kalmf kRti ;Rpfpvaf klgfkaT
walmf kRT pvaf.

486.

Ukfk MAdya[f oDkfkmf epaRtkaf
takfkbfKpf EpRnf tAktfT.

487.

epaqfeq[ ~gfEk p<bmfEvraaf kalmfpaaftfT
uqfEvafpfpaf oqfqi yvaf.

488.

ecBnArkf ka]i[f Cmkfk ;BvAr
ka]i[f kizkfkamf t^l.

489.

'yftbf kriyTb ;Aynftkfkalf `nfni^lEy
ecyftbf kriy ecylf.

490.

ekakfekakfk Pmfp<mf pRvtfT mbfbt[f
Ktfetakfk cIaftft ;dtfT.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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kalmf `bitlf
481.

pkbfepZtilf kakfAk ~nfAtAy evlfLmf. `vfvaEb t[f
pAkvAr evbfbi ekaqfq viRmfp<mf `rc[f epaRtftma[
EnrtfAttf EtafnfT ekaqfq Ev]fDmf.

482.

tkfk kalEnrmf `binfT `tbfK "bfp ecylabfBtlf
eclfvma[T `zinfT EpakaT kdfF AvkfKmf kyiB
Epa[fbtaKmf.

483.

uaiy kaltftilf uvnft kRvi eka]fD 'kfkRmtfAty<mf py[f
tRmfpF ecyfpvafkfK ecyfvtbfK `aita[ p]i 'Tv<mf
uqEta?

484.

tkfk kalMmf epaRtftma[ ;dMmf `binfT ecylabfbi[f
uvktfAtEy epb viRmfpi{mf `T kdfdaymf AkPDmf.

485.

;vfv<lAkEy tmtakfk viRmfp<Evaaf m[gfklgfkaT tkfk
tR]mf paaftfTpf epaBtftiRtftlf Ev]fDmf.

486.

vliAm mikfk m[it[f tkfk tR]mf paaftfTpf epaBAmy<d[f
katftiRtftlf, ~dfDkfkda t[f 'tiaiAytf takfk M[f
pi[fvagfkikf kaelDtfT AvpfpT EpalaKmf.

487.

etqiva[ `biv<qfEqaaf pAkvaf tvB ecyfyi{mf kDgfEkapgf
eka]fD cIbicf ci[kfkmadfdaaf. evbfbi ekaqfvtbfKtf tKnft
kalmf vRmf vAry<mf tmf EkaptfAt uqfqdkfki AvtftiRpfpaf.

488.

'tiaiAycf cnftikfKmf EpaT EkaptfAt evqikfkadfdaT
cirnftazftftipf p]iv<d[f ndnfT ekaqfk. kalpf Epakfkilf `vaf
Etalfvi k]fD evdfktfTkfkaqakitf taEm tAl K[infT nibfpaf.

489.

kiAdtftbfkaiy vayfpfp<kf kiAdkfKmf EpaT ecyfT MFkfkat
kaaiygfkAq `kfk]Em ecyfT viDk.

490.

ODmI[f OF uBmI[f vRmfvAry<mf epaBAmy<d[f katftiRkfKmf
ekakfKpf Epa[fB tkfktR]mf vRmf EpaT cirnftazftftipf
p]ivak ndnfT ekaqfk.
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Understanding the Right Place
491

Neither ridicule the opposition nor initiate an offensive
until you possess a strategic place from which to strike.
492

In battle, a fortified position yields plentiful advantages,
even to those already possessing power and prowess.
493

Even the weak may prevail if they pick the right field of action,
establish good defenses and then fight well.
494

When an attacker lays siege from a strategic location,
his enemy’s thoughts of conquest become unthinkable.
495

In a river’s depths the crocodile is unconquerable,
but others may defeat him if he leaves those waters.
496

A massive chariot with mighty wheels cannot sail the sea;
nor can an ocean-going ship traverse the land.
497

Fearlessness is the only friend one needs,
if he relentlessly ponders from which place to pounce.
498

Even a small army, if well–entrenched, can repel
the power of a large army, forcing it to retreat.
499

Even if they are without firm forts and inferior in force,
a people defending their own soil are difficult to defeat.
500

The fearless elephant may slaughter a multitude of warriors,
yet be slain by a single jackal if his legs sink in muddy marsh.
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tiRkfKbqf

;d[f `bitlf
491.

etadgfkbfk 'vfvi^[y<mf 'qfqbfk MbfBmf
;dgfk]fd pi[f`lf lT.

492.

Mr]fEcafnft emayfmfpi [vafkfKmf `r]fEcafnftamf
~kfkmf plv<nf tRmf.

493.

~bfbaRmf ~bfbi `Dp ;d[binfT
Epabfbaafk]f Epabfbicf ecyi[f.

494.

']f]iyaaf ']f]mf ;zpfpaf ;d[binfT
T[f[iyaaf T[f[icf ecyi[f.

495.

enDmfp<[Lqf evlfLmf Mt^l `Dmfp<[li[f
nIgfki[f `t^[pf pib.

496.

kdElada kalfvlf enDnfEtaf kdElaDmf
navay<mf Oda niltfT.

497.

`wfcaAm `lflalf T^]Ev]fda 'wfcaAm
']f]i ;dtftalf ecyi[f.

498.

ciBpAdya[f eclflidmf Ecri[f uBpAdya[f
Ukfkmf `zinfT viDmf.

499.

ciAbnl{mf cIRmf ;ler[i{mf manftaf
uAbniltfEtaD odfdlf `riT.

500.

kalazf kqrilf nriyDmf k]f]wfca
Evlaqf Mktft kqiB.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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;d[f `bitlf
491.

'tiaiAytf takfKmf VzfcfcikfK "bfp uaiy ;dtfAttf
EtafnfetDkfK M[f, 'cfecyliLmf :DpDtEla 'vfvAkyiLmf
;kzftEla ~kaT.

492.

PDtla[ vlflAmy<mf vIrMmf uqfqvafkQkfKEm paTkapfp<
niAbnftiRpfpi[f `t[alf n[fAmkqf plv<q.

493.

ecylilf :DpDnfTAb epaRtftma[takv<mf "bfb
paTkapfp<Adytakv<mf `Amyi[f ~bfblbfbvRmf ~bfblf
mikfkvrayf tikzfvaf.

494.

evbfbi epBmf EnakfkMAdEyaaf tkfk kavLqfq ;dtftilf
ni[fB MbfBAkyidfdalf `vAr vIzftftkf kRtiy ']f]Em
`bfBviDmf.

495.

MtAl ~zma[ nIailf pibvilgfKkAqkf ekalfl vlflT,
~[alf nIAr vidfD `T evqivai[f pib miRkgfkqf `tA[kf
ekalfLmf.

496.

niltfti[f Emlf ODvtbfka[ epRwf ckfkrgfkAqy<Ady
epRnfEtaf kdlf Emlf eclfl MFyatT Epalf, kdlf mIT
eclfLmf kpfpLmf niltfti[fk]f eclfl MFyaT.

497.

'lflavbfAby<mf MbfBMZtakcf cinftitfTpf epaRtftma[
;dtftilf ni[fB ecylabfb ']f}pv{kfKcf cbfEb{mf `cfcmf
;lflatiRkfKmf m[mf`[fbi EvB TA] 'Tv<mf Ev]fFytilfAl.

498.

paTkapfpa[ ;dtftilf uBtiyak niAl epbfbiRkfKmf cibiy
pAd mIT vliAmmikfk epRwfEcA[ pAdeyDtfTcf
ec[fbaLmf `T tpfpaT Etalfviy<Bmf.

499.

tbkapfp<kfK ;[fbiyAmyat EkadfAdkQmf ;lflamlf ~bfblibf
KAbnft pAdAyEy eka]fdvrayi{mf tmf ecanft niltfAtkf
kakfKmf manftArpf epRmf pAdy<AdEyaaf evlfLtlf kF[mf.

500.

Epaafkfkqtftilf pAkvaf plArkf Ktftikf ekalfl `wfcat
yaA[yi[f kalfkqf Ecbfbilf cikfki viDmayi[f t[i oR
naita{mf `Atkf eka[fBviDmf.
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Testing and Trusting Men
501

Pick that man who passes a four-fold test:
how he handles virtue, wealth, pleasure and loss of life.
502

Place trust in a man of good family, free from faults,
with a modest nature that dreads reproach.
503

Even faultless, deeply learned men, when closely examined,
are rarely found to be entirely free from ignorance.
504

Weigh a man’s merits and weigh his faults,
then judge him according to the greater.
505

The touchstone that discloses a man’s greatness
or smallness is simply this: his deeds.
506

Beware of trusting men who have no kin.
Unattached to people, they are unashamed of misdeeds.
507

When a man employs a know–nothing out of affection,
he engages all kinds of foolishness.
508

To trust a stranger without investigation invites troubles
so endless that even descendants must endure them.
509

Without investigation, trust no one. Having investigated,
entrust a man with matters for which he is trustworthy.
510

To trust a man who has not been tested and to suspect a man
who has proven trustworthy lead alike to endless ills.
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tiRkfKbqf

etrinfT etqitlf
501.

`bmfepaRqf ;[fpmf uyircfcmf na[fki[f
tibnfetrinfT Etbpf pDmf.

502.

KFpfpibnfT Kbfbtfti[f nIgfki vDpfpriy<mf
na}Adya[f kdfEd etqiv<.

503.

`riykbfB ~cbfbaaf k]f}mf etriy<gfkalf
;[fAm `riEt evqiB.

504.

K]mfnaFkf KbfbMmf naF `vbfBqf
miAknaF mikfk ekaqlf.

505.

epRAmkfKmf "^[cf ciBAmkfKmf ttftmf
kRmEm kdfd^qkf klf.

506.

`bfbaArtf EtBtlf Omfp<k mbfbvaf
pbfbilaf na]aaf pzi.

507.

kat[fAm knfta `bivbiyaaftf EtBtlf
EpAtAm 'lflanf tRmf.

508.

Etra[f pib^[tf etqinfta[f vziMAb
tIra ;DmfAp tRmf.

509.

Etbbfk yaAry<mf EtraT Etafnftpi[f
EtBk EtBmf epaRqf.

510.

Etra[f etqiv<mf etqinfta[fk]f _y<bv<mf
tIra ;DmfAp tRmf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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etrinfT etqitlf
501.

`bmf, epaRqf, ;[fpmf, uyiRkfK u]fdaKmf ~ptfT '[fb
;nft nalfvAk ;ylfp<kqi[f tibtfAttf tIr ~rayfnfT
u]afnftvA[Ey p]iyilf `maftft Ev]fDmf.

502.

nlfl KDmfptftibf pibnfT Kbfbmf 'Tv<mf ecyfyamlf,
pzipavgfkQkfK `wfCmf ;ylfp<AdyvA[Ey
nmfpikfAky<qfqv[aktf Etafv< ecyfT ekaqfqlf Ev]fDmf.

503.

pFpfptbfkaiy N\lfkAqkf kcdbkf kbfB
nbfK]MqfEqaaidtfTmf N}ki ~rayfnfT Enakfki[f cbfEb{mf
`biyaAm ;lflamlf EpakaT.

504.

oRv[idtfTkf ka]pfpDmf nbfK]gfkAqy<mf KbfbgfkAqy<mf
cIafT\kfki ~rayfnfT `vbfBqf miAkpd uqfq K]tftaElEy
`vAr mtipfpiDk.

505.

oRvAr mkfkqf EpabfBmf K]nl[fkQkfKmf T\bfBmf oZkfkkf
EkDkQkfKmf uArklflak `AmvT `vrvaf ecylfkEq
~Kmf.

506.

ubfbaaff ubvi[af ;lflataArpf Ep]ipf pzKvAt ozitfTkf
ekaqfk, `vafkqf ulktfEtaD odfF vazatvrayi[f 'vfvit
pzicf ecyliLmf :Dpdtf tygfk madfdaaf.

507.

`biyEv]fFy[vbfAb `biyatvAr `[fpi[f viAqvak
nmfpikfAk AvtfT oZKtlalf 'lfla vitma[ `biyaAmy<mf
vnfT EcRmf.

508.

`biyat oRvA[ ~rayaT oRvaf etadafp< eka]fdalf
`vRkfK mdfDmlfl vaAzyF vaAzyak vRmf `vaf
cnfttikfKmf tIrat T[fpmf vnfT eka]fFRkfKmf.

509.

'vAry<mf pbfbi ~rayfnfT `biyaT nmfpikfAk ekaqfqlakaT.
`vAr etqinfT `binft pi[fp<mf nmfpkf PFy kaaiygfkAq
mdfDEm `vaidmf opfpAdtfT viDk.

510.

~rayfnfT `biyaT oRvaf mIT nmfpikfAk ekaqfvTmf
`vfvaB "bfBkf eka]fdvaf mIT cnfEtkpfpDvTmf tIrat
T[fpmf vRmf.
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Testing and Employing Men
511

Employ men who discern the good and the bad
in every situation and naturally choose the good.
512

Let him do the work who can increase profits,
spread prosperity and search out problems.
513

He alone is trustworthy who fully possesses these four:
kindness, intelligence, assurance and freedom from greed.
514

Though tested fully in simulated settings,
many men function differently under working conditions.
515

Work should be entrusted to men based on their knowledge
and diligence and not merely on bonds of affection.
516

Consider the work, choose the workman,
calculate the timing with care, then commence.
517

Having decided, “This man is qualified to do this
work in this way,” leave him alone to perform it.
518

After ascertaining what work befits a man,
assign him to a fitting function.
519

Wealth withdraws from the man who refuses to acknowledge
the informal friendliness his workers wish to share with him.
520

The king should scrutinize his staff’s conduct daily.
If they do not go astray, the world will not go astray.
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tiRkfKbqf

etrinfT vi^[yadlf
511.

n[fAmy<mf tIAmy<mf naF nlmfp<rinft
t[fAmya[f ~qpf pDmf.

512.

vari epRkfki vqmfpDtfT ubfbAv
~rayfva[f ecyfk vi^[.

513.

`[fpbiv< Etbfbmf `vavi[fAm ;nfna[fKmf
n[fKAdya[f kdfEd etqiv<.

514.

'^[vAkya[f Etbiykf k]f}mf vi^[vAkya[f
EvbaKmf manftaf plaf.

515.

`binftabfbicf ecyfkibfpabfK `lflalf vi^[ta[f
cibnftae[[fB "vbfpabf b[fB.

516.

ecyfva^[ naF vi^[naFkf kaltfEtaD
'yft u]afnfT ecylf.

517.

;t^[ ;t[alf ;v[fMFkfKmf '[fbayfnfT
`t^[ `v[fk]f vidlf.

518.

vi^[kf KriAm naFy pi[fAb `v^[
`tbfKriy [akcf ecylf.

519.

vi^[kfk]f vi^[y<Adya[f Ek]fAmEv bak
ni^[pfpa^[ nIgfKmf tiR.

520.

naEdaBmf naDk m[f[[f vi^[ecyfva[f
EkadaAm Ekada TlK.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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etazilf p<aiEvaArtf EtafnfetDtftlf
511.

nlflAty<mf tIyAty<mf tIr ~rayfnfT nlflAtEy naFcf
ecylabfBpvA[ p]ip<aipv[ak `maftftikf ekaqf.

512.

vRvayf vqafvtbfKaiy cIaiy vzivAkkAqy<mf
;Ady>BkAqy<mf ~rayfnfT ecvfvE[ ecylabfBpvA[
p]iyaq[ak `maftfTk.

513.

`[fp<, `biv<, m[tfetqiv<, `vavi[fAm '{mf ;nfna[fK
p]fp<kAqy<mf cibpfp<b uAdyvE[ nmfptftKnftv[f.

514.

'lfla niAlAmkqiLmf etqiv<AdEyaaf '[kf
k]ikfkpfpdfFRpfpi{mf ecylabfBgfkalf EvBpDmf mkfkqf
cilrlflaf, mikpfplaf.

515.

oRvai[f ~bfbAly<mf `yrat UkfktfAty<mf `qv<Ekalakkf
eka]fd[fbi `v[f mITqfq pnftpactfti[f `FpfpAdyilf
p]ikAq opfpAdtftlakaT.

516.

ecyfetazili[f ;ylfAp `binfT, ecvfvE[ ecyfpvA[tf
etafnfetDtfT, ecylabfBvtbfka[ kaltfAtkf kv[makkf
k]itft pi[f ecyfetaziAltf etadgfk Ev]fDmf.

517.

;v[f ;tfetaziAl ;mfMAbyilf ecyfT MFkfKmf
~bfbLqfqv[f '[fpAt `binft pi[f, `tilf pi[f tAlyidaT
`v[f `Atcf ecyfT MFkfk vidfD viDk.

518.

oRv{kfK 'tfetazilf epaRtftma[T '[fpAt n[fK
`binft pi[f `v{kfK `vfvAkyilf `Amy<mf p]iAy
opfpAdkfkv<mf.

519.

etaziAl opfpAdtftvaf mIT `vaf tmf etazilaqikqf kadfDmf
ndfpp
< f p]fAptf tvbak niA[tftalf eclfvmf `vAr vidfD
nIgfKmf.

520.

nadaQmf m[f[[f t[f p]iyaqai[f ecylfkAq naqf EtaBmf
ubfBkf kv[itftlf Ev]fDmf. `vafkqf ecvfvE[
ecylabfbi[alf ;vfv<lkEm piAzpdaT nlfvziyilf oZKmf.
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Fellowship of Kindred
521

Should a man’s wealth disappear, only his kinsmen
will maintain their customary kindness.
522

If a man’s kindred cling to him with unfailing love,
his fortunes will never fail to flourish.
523

Pursuing a happy life without mixing with one’s clan
is like flooding a pond that has flimsy banks.
524

The real profit gained by gaining riches
is that one may then live surrounded by relatives.
525

Scores of kin will crowd around the kindly man
who gives generously and speaks sweetly.
526

In this wide world none enjoys a more faithful family
than he who hands out large gifts and holds back all anger.
527

The crow does not conceal his food, but calls his kind to share it;
prosperity will remain with men of such a nature.
528

The multitudes thrive when they observe their monarch
observing each one’s merits, not seeing mere sameness in all.
529

Close kinsmen who have become estranged
will come back when the cause of disagreement goes away.
530

When one who left him returns with justifying reason,
the ruler may, after careful reflection, accept him back.
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tiRkfKbqf

Cbfbmf tzalf
521.

pbfbbfb k]f}mf pAzAmpa radfDtlf
Cbfbtftaaf k]fE] uq.

522.

viRpfpbacf Cbfbmf ;Ayyi[f `Rpfpba
~kfkmf plv<mf tRmf.

523.

`qvqa vilflata[f vazfkfAk Kqvqakf
EkaF[fbi nIafniAbnf tbfB.

524.

Cbfbtftalf Cbfbpf pdoZklf eclfvnfta[f
epbfbtftalf epbfb py[f.

525.

ekaDtftLmf ;[fecaLmf ~bfbi[f `Dkfkiy
Cbfbtftalf Cbfbpf pDmf.

526.

epRgfekaAdya[f Ep]a[f evKqi `v[i[f
mRgfKAdyaaf maniltfT ;lf.

527.

kakfAk krva kArnfT]f}mf ~kfkMmf
`[f[nI raafkfEk uq.

528.

epaTEnakfka[f Evnft[f vriAcya Enakfki[f
`TEnakfki vazfvaaf plaf.

529.

tmrakikf tbfBbnftaaf Cbfbmf `mraAmkf
kar]mf ;[fbi vRmf.

530.

uAzpfpirinfT kar]tfti[f vnfta^[ Evnft[f
;Aztf tiRnfT ']f]ikf ekaqlf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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CbfbtftaRd[f ;A]nftiRtftlf
521.

oRv[f eclfvtfAt ;znfT vbiyv[ayi{mf `v[f ubfbaaf
ubvi[af mdfDEm `vE[aD pAzy ndfp<aiAm kadfF vRvaf.

522.

oRv{kfK `[fp< cbfEb{mf KAbyat ubfbaaf ubvi[af
epaRnfTvrayi[f `v{Ady eclfvmf K[fbaT
niAlepbfbiRkfKmf.

523.

kAr ;lflat Kqmf nIaf niAbnftalf vzinfEtaDmf. `T
`[fpalf `A]kfKmf Cbfbmilflataaf vazfkfAk Epa[fbT.

524.

oRv[f t[f ubvi[af t[fA[cf VzfnfT vaztftkfk vAkyilf
oZKtEl `v[f eclfvtftalf epbfb epRmf py[aKmf.

525.

taraqmakkf ekaDtfTmf ;[iy ecalflalf uAryaFy<mf vRmf
nbfp]fp< mikfkv[i[f ubvi[af `vA[cf VzfnfT vazfvaf.

526.

ekaAdvqfqlakv<mf cbfEb{mf ci[kfkatv[akv<mf oRv[f
vazfva[ayi[f `vA[pf Epalf ubvi[af epbfbiRpfpvaf
;vfv<lkilf EvB yaRmilfAl.

527.

kakmf Epalf ka}mf u]Avtf t[f ;[tfEtaD klnfT
pkiafnfT u]f}mf K]MqfqvaidEm eclfvmf nIgfkaT
niAltftiRkfKmf.

528.

m[f[v[f yavAry<mf epaTpfpd oRt[fAmyi[rayfkf k]iyaT
`vrvaf tKtikfK "bfpkf k]itfT vRva[ayi[f `cfcibpfApkf
k]D `vA[cf VzfnfT plaf vazfvaaf.

529.

uqmf enanfT piaiy<mf ubfb ubvi[af, `vfvaB piaitbfKaiy
kar]mf nIgfkiyTmf taEm vnfT PDvaf.

530.

t[fE[aD M[f ;A]nftiRnfT piainftv[f pi[f tKnft
kar]tfTd[f tiRmfpi vnftalf `rc[f tIr ~rayfnft pi[fE[
mIqv<mf `v{d[f etadafp< ekaqfqlamf.

CHAPTER 54
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Avoiding Unmindfulness
531

Excessive anger’s harm is exceeded
by excessive merriment’s mindless mishaps.
532

Just as perpetual poverty slowly nullifies one’s knowledge,
so frequent forgetfulness destroys one’s prestige.
533

Unmindful men will never know renown.
This is the verdict of every virtuous text in the world.
534

Nothing will provide defense for the cowardly,
and nothing will secure good for the unmindful.
535

The forgetful man who fails to take precautions
against impending perils will regret his negligence afterwards.
536

Nothing can compare to watchfulness
extended unfailingly to all people at all times.
537

There is nothing too difficult for the man who
consciously conceives and carefully executes his work.
538

One should do that which men extol as praiseworthy.
Forgetfully failing to do so brings deprivation lasting seven births.
539

Whenever the mind is engrossed in pleasant infatuations,
one should remember men who were ruined by forgetfulness.
540

It is easy to get what you think of
if you can get yourself to think of it.
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tiRkfKbqf

epacfcavaAm
531.

;bnft evKqiyi[f tIEt cibnft
uvAk mkizfcfciyibf Ecaafv<.

532.

epacfcapfp<kf ekalfLmf p<kAz `bivi^[
nicfc nirpfp<kf eka[f bagfK.

533.

epacfcapfpaafkf kilf^l p<kzfAm `TulktfT
'pfpalfN\ ElaafkfKmf T]iv<.

534.

`cfc MAdyaafkfK `r]ilf^l ~gfkilf^l
epacfcapf p<AdyaafkfK n[fK.

535.

M[f{bkf kavaT ;Zkfkiya[f t[fpiAz
pi[f{\B ;rgfki viDmf.

536.

;ZkfkaAm yaafmadfDmf '[fBmf vZkfkaAm
vayi[f `TevapfpT ;lf.

537.

`riy'[fB ~kat ;lf^lepacf cavakf
kRviyalf Epabfbicf ecyi[f.

538.

p<kzfnftAv Epabfbicf ecylfEv]fDmf ecyfyaT
;kzfnftaafkfK 'ZAmy<mf ;lf.

539.

;kzfcfciyi[f ekdfdaAr uqfQk tanftmf
mkizfcfciyi[f AmnfTBmf EpazfT.

540.

uqfqiyT 'yftlf 'qiTm[f mbfBnfta[f
uqfqiyT uqfqpf epbi[f.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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kv[kf KAbv< tviaftftlf
531.

`qv<kfK mIbiy mkizfcfciyalf vRmf ekDtlfkqf kDgf
Ekaptfti[alf vRmf tIAmAyy<mf mIbiytaKmf.

532.

nitftiy vBAm `biviA[pf pFpfpFyakcf ciAtpfpT Epalf
`FkfkF Eta[fBmf wapkmbti oRv[f p<kAz `zitfTviDmf.

533.

wapk mbti uqfqv{kfK p<kzf ;lfAl '[fpT ulki[fk]f
uqfq N\lfkqf `A[tfTmf uArkfKmf MFvaKmf.

534.

`cfctfTkfKqfqaki vazfpv{kfK 'vfvitkf kavliRnfTmf
py[ilflatT Epalf kv[kf KAbv< uqfqv{kfKcf
eclfvmiRnfTmf "T py{milfAl.

535.

T[fpmf vnfT EcR M[fEp kavlf ecyfyaT mbnfT viDpv[f
`T pi[f Eta[fBmf EpaT t[f piAzAy ']f]i ']f]i
vRnfTva[f.

536.

'kfkalMmf 'lfElaaidMmf kv[tfTd[f kadfDmf
k]fka]ipfp<kfK opfpa[T EvebTv<milfAl.

537.

vizipfpak ;RnfT t[f kdAmAy niAbEvbfBEvaRkfK
kFet[kf Pbtftkfk kRmmf 'Tv<milfAl.

538.

mkfkqalf EpabfbpfpDmf ecylfkAqpf p<aitlf Ev]fDmf. mbnfT
`vfvaB ecylabfbaT viF[f `T "Z pibpfp<nf tIrat
T[fpnftRmf.

539.

mkizfcfciyalf mkfkqf mR]fD EpaKmf 'lflaEvAqy<mf wapk
mbtiyalf `zinft mkfkAq niA[v< Paftlf Ev]fDmf.

540.

niA[tftAt mbtiyi[fbi niA[vilf AvkfKmf ~bfbAlpf
epbi[f, niA[tftT AkPDtlf 'qiT.

CHAPTER 55
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Just Reign
541

Investigate well, show favor to none, maintain impartiality,
consult the law, then give judgment—that is the way of justice.
542

All the world looks to the rain cloud for sustenance.
All the people look to the king’s scepter for protection.
543

Even the Vedas of the brahmins and all dharma therein
rely on the sovereign’s sturdy staff for sustenance.
544

The world embraces the feet of a great kingdom’s monarch
who lovingly embraces subjects under his justice-wielding scepter.
545

Rain and rich harvests arise together
in a country whose sovereign ruler raises his rod lawfully.
546

Victory is not won by the lance,
but by the king’s scepter, provided it is not crooked.
547

The potentate protects the whole world,
and Justice protects him if he does not stray from Her.
548

An inaccessible ruler who listens and adjudicates inattentively
will inevitably plummet from power and perish.
549

No fault befalls a king who, in guarding and caring for his subjects,
punishes wrongdoers—for that is his duty.
550

A ruler’s punishing cruel criminals by execution
is like a gardener’s removing weeds from his garden.
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tiRkfKbqf

ecgfEka[fAm
541.

oafnfTk]f E]adaT ;Abp<rinfT yaafmadfDmf
EtafnfTecyf v#Et MAb.

542.

vaE[akfki vaZmf uleklflamf m[f[v[f
Ekalf Enakfki vaZgf KF.

543.

`nft]af N\bfKmf `btftibfKmf ~tiyayf
ni[fbT m[f[v[f Ekalf.

544.

KFtzI;kf EkaElacfCmf manil m[f[[f
`FtzI; nibfKmf ulK.

545.

;ylfp<qikf EkaElacfCmf m[f[v[f nadfd
epyLmf vi^qy<Qmf etakfK.

546.

Evl[fB ev[fbi tRvT m[f[v[f
EkalT\ugf Ekada et[i[f.

547.

;AbkakfKmf Avykmf 'lflamf `v^[
MAbkakfKmf Mdfdacf ecyi[f.

548.

']fpttfta[f Ora MAbecyfya m[f[v[f
t]fpttfta[f taE[ ekDmf.

549.

KFp<bgf katfEtamfpikf Kbfbmf kFtlf
vDv[fB Evnft[f etazilf.

550.

eka^lyibf ekaFyaAr EvnfetaBtftlf ApgfPzf
k^qkdf dte[aD Enaf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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ecgfEka[fAm
541.

tIr ~rayfnfT 'pfpkfkMmf parpdfcmf kadfdaT nDv<
niAlAmyiliRnfT vZvaT vitikfkpfpdfd cdfdpfpF tIafv<
ekaDtftEl nIti enbiyaKmf.

542.

walmf MZvTmf mAzAy nmfpi vazfvT Epalf mkfkqf yavRmf
m[f[[i[f ecgfEkalf ~dfciAy nmfpi vazfvaf.

543.

`nft]af ;ybfbiy Evt N\lfkQkfKmf `vbfbilf Pbiy
`benbikQkfKmf ~tarmak `AmvT `rc[i[f nIti
enbipfpFya[ ~dfciyaKmf.

544.

t[f KFmkfkAq `[fp<d[f tZvi `benbipfpF ecgfEkalf
ecLtfTmf Eprrci[f m[f[[f `FkAq ulkEm Epabfbi nibfKmf.

545.

t[f KAdkfkIzf nlfvziyilf ecgfEkalf ecLtfTmf m[f[[f
nadfFlf pRv mAz tpfpaT pyiaf viAzcfcLmf epRKmf.

546.

m[f[[f ecLtftivRmf Eka]at ecgfEkalf YMlm[fbi
Evlalf epbpfpDvT `[fB evbfbi.

547.

m[f[[f ulkmf 'lflamf paTkapfpa[f, ~[alf `vA[kf
Eka]at ecgfEkaEl paTkakfKmf.

548.

MAbpfpadfDd[f vRmf mkfkqf EnafMkmf ka]fptbfK
`aiyv[aki ~rayaT nIti vzgfKmf m[f[[f t[f tvbi[alf
taE[ ekdfDpf Epava[f.

549.

mkfkAqpf pibaf T[fp<BtftaT kapfpabfbicf ecyfy<gf
KbfbtfTkfKtf t]fdA[ vzgfKtlf pzikfKaiy pavmakaT.
`T m[f[{Ady kdAmyaKmf.

550.

m[f[[f ekaAlkarpf patkaffkQkfK circfEcttf t]fdA[
vititftlf Etadfdkfkar[f vI]fkAqAy nIkfki nbfpyiAr
vqafpfptbfK opfpaKmf.

CHAPTER 56
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Unjust Reign
551

More malicious than a professional murderer is the monarch
who rules his people with injustice and oppression.
552

A scepter-wielding king requesting a gift is like
a lance-bearing robber demanding, “Give me all you have.”
553

Day to day the king must seek out and punish unlawfulness,
or day by day his country will plummet toward ruin.
554

Without thinking, a king rules crookedly, and thus
forfeits his subjects’ loyalty, together with his own fortune.
555

Are not the tears of a people who cannot bear their monarch’s
oppressive reign the force that erodes his prosperity?
556

Ruling rightly, a monarch may long endure.
Without that, his majesty is rightfully unenduring.
557

As the Earth fares under a rainless sky,
so do a people languish under an unkind king.
558

Possessions hold less pleasure than poverty
for oppressed subjects living under an unjust king.
559

If the king acts contrary to justice, contrary seasons will befall
the land and rain-laden clouds will fail to come forth.
560

If the people’s protector fails to protect
brahmins will forget the Vedas and cows’ milk will dry up.
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tiRkfKbqf

ekaDgfEka[fAm
551.

eka^lEmbfeka]f daribf ekaFEt `^lEmbfeka]fD
`lflAv ecyfetaZKmf EvnfT.

552.

EvElaD ni[fba[f ;Dev[f BTEpaLmf
EkaElaD ni[fba[f ;rv<.

553.

naedaBmf naF MAbecyfya m[f[v[f
naedaBmf naD ekDmf.

554.

PZgf KFy<mf oRgfkizkfKmf EkalfEkaFcf
VzaT ecyfy<mf `rC.

555.

`lflbfpdfD ~bfbaT `Ztk]f ]Ir[fEb
eclfvtfAttf EtyfkfKmf pAd.

556.

m[f[afkfK m[f{tlf ecgfEka[fAm `#ti[fEblf
m[f[avamf m[f[afkf ekaqi.

557.

Tqiyi[fAm waltftibfK 'bfbbfEb Evnft[f
`qiyi[fAm vaZmf uyiafkfK.

558.

;[fAmyi[f ;[f[aT uAdAm MAbecyfya
m[f[v[f EkabfkIzfpf pF[f.

559.

MAbEkaF m[f[v[f ecyfyi[f uAbEkaF
olflaT va[mf epylf.

560.

~py[f K[fBmf `BetaziElaaf Nalfmbpfpaf
kavl[f kava[f '[i[f.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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ekaDgfEka[fAm
551.

t[f KFkAqtf T[fp<Btfti nItienbi tvbi ~dfci ecyfy<mf
`rc[f ekaAlyaqiyi{mf ekaFyv[ava[f.

552.

ecgfEkalf tagfKmf m[f[[f n[fekaAd Ev]fDtlf Evlf
tagfKmf vzipfpbikf kqfq[f uAdAmkqf yavbfAby<mf ta '[
`cfCBtftLkfK opfpaKmf.

553.

ti[Mmf t[f nadfFlf ndkfKmf tIAmkAq vicaaitfT nIti
vzgfkat m[f[{Ady naD naqAdvilf emlflemlfl vqmf
ekdfD `zinfTviDmf.

554.

vRgfkal viAqv<kAqkf kRtftibf ekaqfqaT nItienbi tvbikf
ekaDgfEkalf ecLtfTmf m[f[[f epaRdf eclfvtfAty<mf
mkfkdf eclfvtfAty<mf EcaftfEt ;znfT viDva[f.

555.

m[f[[i[f ekaFy ~dfciAytf tagfkeva]f]aT mkfkqf
ecadfDmf k]f]Iaf `v[f eclfvtfAt `zikfKmf ckftiy[fEba?

556.

MAbtvbaT ecgfEkalf ecLtfTmf m[f[[f enDgfkalmf
niAltftiRpfpa[f. `#ti[fbi nItienbi tvbi[f `v[f madfciAm
niAlepbaT K[fbiviDmf.

557.

mAz MAbtvbaT epyfyaviF[f ulkilf vbdfci nilv<vT
Epalf kRA] uqfqmf ;lflat m[f[[f ~dfciyilf mkfkqf
T[fptftilf `ZnfTvaf.

558.

nItienbi tvbi `rcaQmf m[f[[i[f KAdkfkIzf vazfpvRkfK
vBAmyiLmf paafkfk `vaf eclfvtfAtmf KAbnfEt Ckmf tRmf.

559.

`rc[f MAb tvbi ~dfci ecLtfTva[ayi[f pRvkalgfkqf
piAztfT mAz uaiy kaltftilf epyfyaT tvbi viDmf.

560.

mkfkqi[f kavl[akiy `rc[f kakfKmf etaziAlkf
AkviDva[ayi[f EvtgfkAq OTmf `nft]af EvtN\lfkAq
mbnfT viDvaf, pCkfkqf palf vzgfkaT vidfDviDmf.

CHAPTER 57
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Avoidance of Tyranny
561

He is a true king who impartially investigates
and then duly punishes so that the offense will not recur.
562

He who wishes his prosperity to long remain
will raise the rod severely, but let it fall softly.
563

The tyrant who causes dread in his people
will perish quickly and inevitably.
564

“Our king is cruel.” When these bitter words are spoken,
the monarch’s life is shortened, and he soon succumbs.
565

If a man’s countenance is harsh and access to him is hard,
his wealth, however vast, might as well belong to a demon.
566

If a man is unkind and speaks cruelly,
his vast wealth will not last long before perishing.
567

Harsh language and overly severe punishment,
like a keen file, grind down a king’s conquering powers.
568

A king’s wealth wanes when, without thoughtful involvement,
he lets ministers work, then furiously faults their efforts.
569

The sovereign who does not secure defenses will be seized
by fear when wartime comes and promptly perish.
570

Earth bears no greater burden than crude counselors
that a cruel-sceptered king binds to his court.
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tiRkfKbqf

evRvnft ecyfyaAm
561.

tkfkagfK naFcf t^lcfeclfla v]f]tftalf
OtftagfK oBpfpT EvnfT.

562.

kFEtacfci emlfl "bik enFtakfkmf
nIgfkaAm Ev]fD pvaf.

563.

evRvnft ecyfetaZKmf evgfEkal [ayi[f
oRvnftmf olf^lkf ekDmf.

564.

;AbkFy[f '[fBArkfKmf ;[f[acfecalf Evnft[f
uAbkDki olf^lkf ekDmf.

565.

`Rwfecvfvi ;[f[a Mktfta[f epRwfeclfvmf
Ep'yfk]f d[f[T uAdtfT.

566.

kDwfecalfl[f k]f]il[f ~yi[f enDwfeclfvmf
nIF[fbi ~gfEk ekDmf.

567.

kDemaziy<mf Akyiknft t]fdMmf Evnft[f
`DMr]f EtyfkfKmf `rmf.

568.

;[tftabfbi ']f]at Evnft[f ci[tftabfbicf
cIbibf ciBKmf tiR.

569.

ecRvnft Epazftibf ciAbecyfya Evnft[f
evRvnfT evyfT ekDmf.

570.

klflaafpf pi]ikfKmf kDgfEkalf `TvlflT
;lf^l nilkfKpf epaAb.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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ekaDgfEkalf ~dfci tviaftftlf
561.

parpdfcmi[fbi ~rayfnfT pi[f `kfKbfbtfAt mI]fDmf vrvidaT
t]fFpfpvE[ cibnft m[f[[ava[f.

562.

tmf eclfvmf tmfMd[f enDgfkalmf niAltftiRkfk viRmfp<mf
`rc[f t]fFkfKmf EkaAl Ogfki uyaftfti[aLmf `tA[
emTvak t]fdA[ `qv< mIbamlf vizcfecyfva[f.

563.

KFkAqkf klkfkikf ekaDgfEkalf p<aipv[f tvbaT
nicfcymf ;bnfT Epava[f.

564.

'gfkqf `rc[f ekaFyv[f '[ m[mf enanfT mkfkqf uArpfpi[f
`v[f eclfvmf viArvilf `zivEtaD `v[f ~y<Qmf K[fbiviDmf.

565.

;rkfkmbfb MkpavtfAty<mf ka]fptbfK `aiyv[ay<Mqfq
`rc[f Akpfpdfd eclfvmf 'vfvqv< epaitak ;Rpfpi{mf
EpyidmiRkfKmf eclfvmf Epalf py[bfbT.

566.

kRA] ;lflatv[ay<mf kDwfecalf EpCpv[ay<mf uqfq
`rc[i[f epRwfeclfvmf enDgfkalmf niAlkfkaT `zinfT
viDmf.

567.

kDwf ecalfLmf KbfbtfTkfK mikfk t]fdA[y<mf `rc[i[f
evbfbiyIdfDmf vliAmAytf EtyfkfKmf `rmf Epa[fbAv.

568.

k]f}mf kRtfTmayfkf klnfTAryadamlf `AmcfcArcf
ecylabfb vidfDpf pi[f ekatitfetZnfT Kbfbgfka}mf `rc[f
eclfvmf CRgfKmf.

569.

Epaaf vRM[fEp `tbfK Ev]fFy paTkavAl Embfekaqfqat
`rc[f m[kf klkfkMbfB viArvilf ekdfDpf Epava[f.

570.

ekaDgfEkalf ecLtfTmf m[f[[f t[kfK `biv<Ar Pb
niymikfKmf YMdafkAqvid p>maEtvikfK parma[ CAm
EvbilfAl.

CHAPTER 58
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The Kindly Look
571

The fairest graciousness, they say, is a kindly look.
Wherever it thrives, the whole world flourishes.
572

It is compassion that sustains the world’s existence.
The existence of those bereft of it is a burden to the Earth.
573

What use is melody in an unmusical song?
What use are eyes that express no sympathy?
574

Other than being facial ornaments, what do eyes
with no quality of kindness really do?
575

A compassionate glance is the eyes’ true ornament.
Without such kindness, eyes become unsightly sores.
576

Eyes that remain unmoved by pity might as well
be unmovable tree stumps bound in earth.
577

Those who lack a kindly look are indeed without eyes,
and those who truly have eyes never lack a gracious look.
578

This world belongs to those who, while neglecting no duty,
never neglect to behold others benevolently.
579

To grant forbearing kindness even to those
who aggrieve us is the foremost of virtues.
580

Desiring to be gracious above all else, guests may politely accept
even poison they watched their host prepare and serve.
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tiRkfKbqf

k]fE]adffdmf
571.

k]fE]adfdmf '[f{mf kziepRgf kariAk
u]fAmya[f u]fFvf v<lK.

572.

k]fE]adfdtf TqfqT ulkiylf `#tilaaf
u]fAm nilkfKpf epaAb.

573.

p]f'[f[amf padbfK ;Aypi[fEblf k]f'[f[amf
k]fE]adfdmf ;lflat k]f.

574.

uqEpalf Mktfetv[f ecyfy<mf `qvi[alf
k]fE]adfdmf ;lflat k]f.

575.

k]f]ibfK `]iklmf k]fE]adfdmf `#ti[fEblf
p<]fe][fB u]rpf pDmf.

576.

m]fE]a FAynft mrtft^[yaf k]fE]a
FAynfTk]f E]ada tvaf.

577.

k]fE]adffdmf ;lflvaf k]f]ilaf k]f}Adyaaf
k]fE]adfdmf ;[fAmy<mf ;lf.

578.

kRmmf ciAtyamlf k]fE]ad vlflaafkfK
uriAm uAdtftivf v<lK.

579.

oBtftabfBmf p]fpi[aaf k]f}mfk]f E]aFpf
epaBtftabfBmf p]fEp t^l.

580.

epykfk]fDmf nwfC]f dAmvaf nytftkfk
nakrikmf Ev]fD pvaf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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;ylfpa[ ;rkfkmf
571.

kRA] niAbnft EnakfK pl vAkpf p]fp<kqilf tAlcibnft
p]fp< '[fpaf. 'gfK 'gfK `T cibnfEtagfKkibEta,
`gfeklflamf ulkmf tAztfEtagfKmf.

572.

ulkmf ;ygfKvT kRA] niAl epbfbiRtftlalf. `T
;lflatvaf vazftlf p<vikfKpf epRmf parmaKmf.

573.

padfDkfKpf p]f ;A]yaviF[f p]f]i[alf vRmf py[f '[f[?
kaR]f]iy EnakfkilflaviF[f k]fkqf tRmf py[f '[f[?

574.

MktftibfK u]fAmyilf `]ikl[f ~vT kRA] kadfDmf
k]fkEq. kRA] ;lfAlEylf k]fkqf ;r]fD p<]fkEq.

575.

kaR]f]iy EnakfEk k]f]ibfK u]fAm `]iklmf.
`#ti[fEblf k]fkqf evBpfp< tRmf p<]fkEqyamf.

576.

;rkfkmf ;r]fdbkf klnft k]fkqf ;lflatvaf m]fE]aD Evaf
U[fbi `Acyat `Fmrkf kdfAdkfKcf cmmavaf.

577.

kaR]f]iy Enakfkilflatvaf u]fAmyilf k]fkqilflatvEr.
k]fkqf uqfqvaf kaR]f]iy EnakfkilflatiRpfpTmilfAl.

578.

kdAmyibf cbfEb{mf tvbaT yavaidMmf kaR]f]iytfEtaD
pzKpvbfEk ;vfv<lkmf uaiytaKmf.

579.

tmfAmtf T[fp<BtfTEvaaidtfTmf epaBAmy<d[f
;rkfkgfkadfDtlf nbfp]fp<kqf yavbfBqfQmf tAlya[taKmf.

580.

nwfVdfFy u]Avtf tmkfK `qitftAtkf k]fDmf
k]fE]adfdtfAtEy kRtftilf uAdEyaaf `tA[ "bfB
u]fpaf.

CHAPTER 59
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Espionage
581

Competent spies and the respected codes of law—
consider these two the eyes of a king.
582

Duty requires the monarch to swiftly acquire
knowledge of all happenings among all men each day.
583

Without assessing the intelligence reports of informants,
a king can never achieve victory.
584

The working staff, close kindred and known enemies—
all such people are the legitimate study of spies.
585

An able spy is one who can assume an unsuspicious disguise,
is fearless when caught and never betrays his secrets.
586

Disguised as a monk or a mendicant, the master spy
moves about investigating all, never careless, come what may.
587

A spy must ferret out hidden facts,
assuring himself that knowledge found is beyond doubt.
588

Before believing one spy’s espionage,
have another spy espy the information.
589

See that informants do not know one another,
and accept their findings only when three reports agree.
590

One must not openly honor operatives.
To do so is to divulge one’s deepest secrets.
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tiRkfKbqf

obfbadlf
581.

obfBmf uArca[fb N\Lmf ;Avyir]fDmf
etbfeb[fk m[f[v[f k]f.

582.

'lflaafkfKmf 'lflamf nikzfpAv 'wfwa[fBmf
vlflbitlf Evnft[f etazilf.

583.

obfbi[a[f obfbipf epaRqfetriya m[f[v[f
ekabfbgf ekaqkfkidnftT ;lf.

584.

vi^[ecyfvaaf tmCbfbmf Ev]fdataaf '[fbagfK
`^[vAry<mf ~rayfvT obfB.

585.

kda` uRevaD k]f]wfcaT ya]fDmf
uka`Am vlflEt obfB.

586.

Tbnftaaf pFvtft raki ;bnftarayfnfT
'[fecyi{mf EcaafvilT obfB.

587.

mAbnftAv Ekdfkvbf baki `binftAv
_ypfpaD ;lflEt obfB.

588.

obfebabfbitf tnft epaR^qy<mf mbfBEmaaf
obfbi[alf obfbikf ekaqlf.

589.

obfebbf B]raAm ~qfk ud[fYMvaf
ecabfebakfk Etbpf pDmf.

590.

cibpfpbiy obfbif[fk]f ecyfybfk ecyfyi[f
p<bpfpDtfta[f ~Kmf mAb.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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uqv< paaftftlf
581.

tib[fmikfk obfbaf, mtipfp<kfKaiy nItiN\lfkqf ;Av
;r]fDmf `rc[i[f k]fkqakkf ekaqfk.

582.

naqf EtaBmf 'lfla mkfkqidtfTmf nikzfv[ 'lflavbfAby<mf
viArvilf `bivT `rc[i[f kdAmyaKmf.

583.

uqv< paafpfEpaaf tRmf ;rkciycf ecyftikAq ~rayaT
`rc[f '[fBEm evbfbiAy :dfd MFyaT.

584.

ecylabfBmf p]iyaqaf tmf ubfb ubvi[af, tmf pAkvaf Epa[fb
`A[vAry<mf ~rayfnfT `bitlf uqvaqikqi[f MAbtvbakf
kdAmyaKmf.

585.

cnfEtkmf "bfpDtftat maBEvdmf, `kpfpF[f `wfca enwfcmf,
;rkciygfkAqkf kadfFkf ekadat ;ylfp< '[fp[ uAdyvE[
~bfblf mikfk uqvaqi.

586.

TbviEvdmf p>]fD MbfBMZtak ~rayfnfT 'T nikzi{mf
t[fA[kf kadfFkf ekadatvE[ vlflAmmikfk
uqvaqiyava[f.

587.

Oaf uqvaqi `nftrgfkcf ecyftikAq `binfT, `binftAv
yav<mf cnfEtkikfk ;dmbfbAv '[ uBtipf pDtftikf eka]fD
ecylabfBtlf Ev]fDmf.

588.

Oaf uqvaqi tRmf ecyftiAy nmfp< M[f[af pibiEtaaf uqvaqi
tRmf ecyftiy<d[f opfp<Am paaftfT `binfT ekaqfq Ev]fDmf.

589.

uqvbiEvaaf oRvAr oRvaf `biyatvaB viDk. `vfvaB
ec[fb YMvaf vnfT PBv[vbfbilf opfp<Am ka]i[f `tA[
"bfBkf ekaqfk.

590.

uqvaqikqi[f ~bfbAlpf pibrbiypf paradfdlakaT. `vfvaB
ecyfyi[f tmf `bitbfkaiy `nftrgfkcf ecyftikAq
evqipfpDtftlakiviDmf.

CHAPTER 60
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Possession of Industriousness
591

Possessing belongs only to the industrious. Do those
who lack such energy really possess their possessions?
592

Those who own a mental energy possess a thing of worth.
Material wealth is an unenduring possession that goes away.
593

Those who possess persevering industry
will never say in despair, “We have lost our wealth.”
594

Good fortune of its own accord ferrets out and
finds the man of unflagging energy.
595

The length of the lotus stalk depends on the water’s depth.
Even so, a man’s greatness is proportionate to his mind’s energy.
596

Let all thoughts be thoughts of noble progress,
for then even failing cannot be called a failure.
597

Elephants stand firm even when wounded by a barrage of arrows.
Strong-willed men are not discouraged when they meet disaster.
598

Without a zealous spirit, one will never enjoy
the proud exhilaration of the world’s generosity.
599

The towering elephant, with his tapering tusks,
still shrinks in fear when a fierce tiger attacks.
600

An industrious mind is a man’s real wealth.
Lacking it, he is immobile—more tree-like than human.
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Ukfkmf uAdAm
591.

uAdyaf '[pfpDvT Ukfkmf `# tilflaaf
uAdyT uAdyEra mbfB.

592.

uqfqmf uAdAm uAdAm epaRQAdAm
nilflaT nIgfki viDmf.

593.

~kfkmf ;znfEtem[fB `lflavaaf Ukfkmf
oRvnftmf AktfTAd yaaf.

594.

~kfkmf `tafvi[ayfcf eclfLmf `Acvila
Ukfk MAdya {Az.

595.

evqfqtf t^[y mlafnIdfdmf manftaftmf
uqfqtf t^[yT uyafv<.

596.

uqfQv etlflamf uyafv<qfqlf mbfbT
tqfqi{nf tqfqaAm nIaftfT.

597.

ciAtvidtT olfkaaf urEvaaf p<Atymfpibf
pdfDpfpa D[fBgf kqiB.

598.

uqfqmf ;latvaf 'yftaaf ulktfT
vqfqiymf '[f{wf ecRkfK.

599.

priyT PafgfEkadfdT ~yi{mf ya^[
evYRumf p<litakf Kbi[f.

600.

uremaRvbfK uqfq evBkfAk`# tilflaaf
mrmfmkfk qatEl EvB.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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Ukfkmf uAdAm
591.

UkfkMAdyvafkEq yavbfAby<mf epbfbvaf ~vaaf. `T
;lflatvaf EvB 'Atpf epbfbiRpfpi{mf 'tA[y<mf epbatvEr
yavaf.

592.

uqfqtftilf Ukfkmf ;RtftEl niAlya[ ecatfT. mbfBmf
epaRdf ecatfT niAlepbaT nIgfKmf ;ylfpi[T.

593.

`yrat MybfciAykf Akpf epaRqak uAdEyaaf 'mT
uAdAmkAq ;znfEtamf '[ m[mf klgfkikf Pbmadfdaaf.

594.

m[mf tqrat Ukfkmf uAdyvafkqidtfTcf eclfvmf ta[akEv
vzi EkdfDcf ec[fbAdy<mf.

595.

tamArtf t]fF[f nIqmf nIai[f ~ztfti[f `qvi[tak ;Rtftlf
Epalf mkfkqf `Ady<mf uyafv<mf `vrvai[f UkfktfAtpf
epaBtftT.

596.

']f}vetlflamf uyafAvpf pbfbiy ']f]gfkqak ;Rtftlf
Ev]fDmf. uyafniAl kidfdavidfdaLmf `tA[tf Etalfviyakkf
kRtlakaT.

597.

`mfp< mAzyalf udlf 'lflamf p<]fpdfd EpaTmf 'tiaftfT
nibfKmf yaA[ Epalf nlfL\kfkmf uAdyaaf EkD vnfT
vRtfTmf kaltftiLmf T]iviznfT nibfkmadfdaaf.

598.

ulktftilf namf ekaAd vqfqlf '[fB epRAmy<d[f u]Rmf
m[ 'ZcfciAy Ukfkmf ;lflatvaf `{pvikfk ;ylaT.

599.

epaiy udLmf Paiy tnftgfkAqy<mf uAdy yaA[ ekaFy
p<li T]infT vnfT takfKmf EpaT `T `wfci nibfKmf.

600.

oRvRkfK uBtiya[ m[tf Ataiymf '[fpT `qv< miKnft
Ukfkmf. `T ;lflatvaf mkfkqakaaf, mrgfkEq ~vaf.

CHAPTER 61
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Avoidance of Idleness
601

The eternal flame of a family vanishes
when eclipsed by that dark cloud called idleness.
602

Let those who wish their family to be a noble family
call laziness “laziness” and live without it.
603

The simpleton whose actions are stifled by ruinous indolence
will see his family perish before he dies.
604

Their families decrease and their vices increase when men,
ensnared in sloth, do not put forth earnest effort.
605

Procrastination, forgetfulness, sloth and sleep—
these four shape the ship bearing those destined for ruin.
606

Seldom do languid men achieve anything special,
even when supported by the world’s wealthy proprietors.
607

Idle men, incapable of honorable exertion,
invite scorn and suffer the shame of scolding words.
608

If languor is allowed to linger in aristocrats,
they will be forced into servitude under foes.
609

Disgrace that has come upon a man and his family
will disappear the moment he casts out laziness.
610

A king devoid of indolence will thereby procure all that
cosmic expanse measured by God’s immeasurable strides.
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tiRkfKbqf

mF ;[fAm
601.

KFey[f{mf K[fba viqkfkmf mFey[f{mf
maVr mayfnfT ekDmf.

602.

mFAy mFya oZklf KFAykf
KFyak Ev]fD pvaf.

603.

mFmFkf eka]fedaZKmf EpAt pibnft
KFmFy<mf t[f[i{mf MnfT.

604.

KFmFnfT Kbfbmf epRKmf mFmFnfT
ma]fd uwbfbi lvafkfK.

605.

enDnIaf mbvi mFTyilf na[fKmf
ekDnIraaf kamkf kl[f.

606.

pFy<Adyaaf pbfbAmnftkf k]f}mf mFy<Adyaaf
ma]fpy[f 'yftlf `riT.

607.

;Fp<rinfT 'qfQwf ecalf Ekdfpaf mFp<rinfT
ma]fd uwbfbi lvaf.

608.

mFAm KFAmkfk]f tgfki[ft[f o[f[aafkfK
`FAm p<Ktfti viDmf.

609.

KFya]fAm y<qfvnft Kbfbmf oRv[f
mFya]fAm mabfbkf ekDmf.

610.

mFyila m[f[v[f 'yfTmf `Fyqnfta[f
ta`y etlflamf oRgfK.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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Ecamfplf tviaftftlf
601.

KDmfpmf '[pfpDmf `A]yat viqkfK Ecamfplf '{mf
kRMkilf mAbkfk `A]nfT viDmf.

602.

tmf KDmfpcf cibpfAp EmLmf cibkfkcf ecyfy viRmfp<Evaaf
EcamfpAl “EcamfpEl” '[fB oTkfki vidfD Mybfci mikfkvrayf
vaz Ev]fDmf.

603.

`ziAvtf tRmf EcamfpElaD vaZmf YMd[i[f KDmfpmf
`v[f ekDvtbfK M[fEp `zinfT viDmf.

604.

Ecamfplilf YMzfki Mybfci ecyfyatvaf KDmfpcf cibpfp< pF
MAbyakkf ekdfDkf Kbfbgfkqf epRki viDmf.

605.

kalgfkdtftlf, mbti, Ecamfplf, ubkfkmf '{mf ;nfna[fK
;ylfp<kQmf cIrziAv viRmfp<Evaaf eclfLmf mrkfklmf.

606.

epRwf eclfvmf uAdyvai[f etadafp< kiAdtft EpaTmf
Ecamfplf uAdyaaf cibpfp< mikfk py[f `Ady MFyaT.

607.

EcamfpLkfkaqaki vqafcfci tRmf Mybfciyilf :Dpdatvaf pibaf
tmfAm ;kzfnfT EpCmf ecalfAlkf Ekdfk Ev]fFyvravaf.

608.

uyaf KFmkfkAqcf Ecamfplf tZvikf ekaqfQma[alf `vafkqf
'tiaikqi[f `FAmkqaki viDvaf.

609.

oRv[f t[f Ecamfpbf K]tfAt mabfbiyTmf `v{kfKmf
`v{Ady KDmfptfTkfKmf "bfpdfd `vma[mf ozinfT viDmf.

610.

Ecamfplf cbfEb{mf ;lflat m[f[[f kdv<qf t[f tiRvFkqalf
`qnft ulkpf prpfp< MZvAty<mf epbfBkf ekaqfva[f.

CHAPTER 62
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Perseverance
611

Never say in weakness, “This task is too difficult.”
Perseverance will confer the ability to accomplish it.
612

Beware of leaving any work undone, remembering that the world
abandons those who abandon their work unfinished.
613

The pride of profuse giving dwells only
with the dignity of diligent effort.
614

Like the swordsmanship of an effeminate man, the philanthropy
of those who avoid hard work will end in failure.
615

Standing like a pillar, he who prefers work to pleasure
supports his family and sweeps away their every sad sorrow.
616

Perseverance generates prosperity,
and the lack of it engenders poverty.
617

They say the black ogress called Misfortune lurks in laziness,
while Goddess Fortune lingers in the laboring toils of active men.
618

To be destitute of good fortune is no one’s disgrace, but shame
belongs to those devoid of wisdom and tenacity.
619

Though destiny decrees that one’s deeds will fail,
the wages for determined work are always paid.
620

Those who strive with tireless exertion and remain undaunted
will live to behold the backside of retreating Fate.
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tiRkfKbqf

~qfvi^[ uAdAm
611.

`RAm uAdtfet[fB `cavaAm Ev]fDmf
epRAm Mybfci tRmf.

612.

vi^[kfk]f vi^[ekdlf Omfplf vi^[kfKAb
tIafnftari[f tIafnft[fB ulK.

613.

taqa]fAm '[f{mf tAkAmkfk]f tgfkibfEb
Evqa]fAm '[f{wf ecRkfK.

614.

taqa]fAm ;lflata[f Evqa]fAm EpFAk
vaqa]fAm Epalkf ekDmf.

615.

;[fpmf viAzya[f vi^[viAzva[f t[fEkqiaf
T[fpmf TAdtfT\[fBmf Ta]f.

616.

Mybfci tiRvi^[ ~kfKmf Mybfbi[fAm
;[fAm p<Ktfti viDmf.

617.

mFy<qa[f maMkF '[fp mFyila[f
taQqaqf tamAryi [aqf.

618.

epabiyi[fAm yaafkfKmf pziy[fB `bivbinfT
~qfvi^[ ;[fAm pzi.

619.

etyfvtfta[f ~ka et[i{mf Mybfcit[f
emyfvRtftkf Pli tRmf.

620.

UAzy<mf upfpkfkmf ka]fpaf u^lvi[fbitf
tazaT uwbfB pvaf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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Ecaafvilflat Ukfkmf
611.

“;vfEvAlAycf ecyfvT mikkf kF[mf” '[ m[nftqafnfT
Pb Ev]fdamf. vida Mybfci `tA[cf ecyfT MFkfKmf
~bfbAlkf ekaDkfKmf.

612.

'nft EvAlAyy<mf ecyfT MFkfK M[f AkvidaT katfTkf
ekaqfk. tmf EvAlAy niAbEvbfbaEtaAr ulkmf AkviDmf
'[fpAt niA[vilf ;RtfTk.

613.

yavRkfKmf taraqmakkf ekaAd `qikfKmf epRmitmf `yrat
Mybfci '{mf `Rmf p]iyilf tgfkiy<qfqT.

614.

kDmf Mybfci tviafpfpvaf upkarmf ecyfy MylfvT EkaAzyi[f
vaqf vIcfAcpf Epalf Etalfviyilf MFy<mf.

615.

;[fptfAt viRmfpaT MybfciAy naDpv[f T\]f Epalf ni[fB
t[f KDmfptfti[Arkf kapfpabfbi `vaf Tyrmf yavbfAby<mf
TAdtfT viDva[f.

616.

Mybfci eclfvtfAtpf epRkfKmf `#tilflaAm
vBAmAy vqafkfKmf.

617.

Ecamfplf uqfqv[f mFyilf kRmkqf YMEtvi uAbvaqf '[fBmf
CBCBpfp< uqfqv[f mFyilf tiRmkqf cIEtvi uAbvaqf '[fBmf
PBvaf.

618.

eclfvcf eczipfp< ;lflaAm 'vafkfKmf pziyakaT. emyfybiv<mf
vidaMybfciy<mf ;lflaAm ;zivaKmf.

619.

UzfviA[pf py[alf niAbEvbfb MFyat kaaiymf '[i{mf udlf
uAzpfp<kfK uaiy Utiymf '[fBmf epbpfpDmf.

620.

m[mf EcaafnfT `yramlf Mybfciy<d[f uAzpfpvaf viti '{mf
UAzy<mf Etalfvi `Adycf ecyfvaf.
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Being Undaunted by Troubles
621

Laugh when troubles come your way.
Nothing conquers calamity better than that.
622

A tide of troubles will recede the moment
an intelligent man’s mind collects itself to face them.
623

Trouble itself they send away troubled
who do not trouble themselves at the sight of it.
624

Troubles will feel troubled facing a man who faces them
like the determined bullock that wades through every difficulty.
625

Though massed upon him like a mountain,
a man’s afflictions will be crushed by his undaunted will.
626

Those who do not clutch their wealth, boasting, “I have so much,”
will not, in poorer times, bemoan, “I have so little.”
627

Knowing this body to be the prey of misery,
high souls, expecting troubles, do not find them troublesome.
628

Declaring difficulties to be perfectly natural,
those who do not pursue life’s pleasures will not suffer its sorrows.
629

He who does not long for joy in joy
will not suffer sorrow in sorrow.
630

The man who does not distinguish pain from pleasure
becomes so distinguished that even enemies hope to pay homage.
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tiRkfKbqf

;Dkfk]f `ziyaAm
621.

;Dkfk]f vRgfkalf nKk `t^[
`DtfT\afvT `#etapfp tilf.

622.

evqfqtf t^[y ;DmfAp `biv<Adya[f
uqfqtfti[f uqfqkf ekDmf.

623.

;DmfApkfK ;DmfAp pDpfpaf ;DmfApkfK
;DmfAp pda` tvaf.

624.

mDtftava eylflamf pkd[f[a[f ubfb
;Dkfk]f ;dafpfpaD uAdtfT.

625.

`Dkfki vir{mf `zivila[f ubfb
;Dkfk]f ;Dkfkdf pDmf.

626.

`bfEbem[fB `lflbf pDpEva epbfEbem[fB
Omfp<tlf Etbfba tvaf.

627.

;lkfkmf udmfpiDmfApkf ek[fB klkfktfAtkf
Akyabakf ekaqfqata Emlf.

628.

;[fpmf viAzya[f ;DmfAp ;ylfep[fpa[f
T[fpmf uBtlf ;l[f.

629.

;[fptfTqf ;[fpmf viAzyata[f T[fptfTqf
T[fpmf uBtlf ;l[f.

630.

;[f[aAm ;[fpmf '[kfekaqi[f ~Knft[f
o[f[aaf viAzy<wf cibpfp<.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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T[fptfAttf tagfki 'tiaftftlf
621.

T[fpmf vRmf EpaT ciaitfTkf ekaqfk. `tA[pf pAktfT
evbfbi ekaqfqvlfl EvebTv<Em ;lfAl.

622.

`Alkqf Epalf vRnf T[fpgfkAq uqfqmf o[fbitf tqraT
'tiaftfT nibfk `Av pi[f vagfkicf ec[fB viDmf.

623.

T[fptfAtkf k]fD vRnftat enwfCrmf uqfqvaf
T[fptfTkfEk T[fptfAt viAqvitfTkf virdfF viDvaf.

624.

EmD pqfqtftilf 'lflamf v]fFAy uBtiy<d[f ;ZkfKmf 'RT
Epal T[fpgfkQkfK Mkgf ekaDtfT nibfpv[f M[f
`tfT[fpgfkEq T[fppfpDmf.

625.

mAl Epalf T[fpgfkqf vnfT Kviyi{mf oRvai[f
klgfkat m[tf ti]fAmyalf `Av `zinfT viDmf.

626.

'[f[idmf miK epaRqf u]fD '[tf tmf eclfvtfAtpf
epRAmy<d[f Pbatvaf vBAm vRmf EpaT '[f[idmf cibiEt
u]fD '[kf k]f]Iaf ecadfdmadfdaafkqf

627.

;vfv<dlf T[fptfTkfEk ;AryaKmf '[ u]afnfT uyafnfEtaaf
T[fptfAttf T[fpmakkf ekaqfqmadfdaafkqf.

628.

T[fpgfkqf vnfT EcRtlf ;ybfAkEy '[v<]afnfT, vazfvi[f
;[fptfAt naFcf eclflatvaf `t[alf vRnf T[fpgfkqalf
vRnft madfdaafkqf.

629.

;[fpmf vnft kaltftilf `tilf ;[fpmf ka] ~Acpf pdatv[f
T[fpmf vnfT `At `{pvikfKmf EpaTmf vRtftmf `Ady
madfda[f.

630.

;[fptfAty<mf T[fptfAty<mf EvB pDtfti Enakfkatvaf
pAkvREm `wfcli ecyfy<mf vAk cibpfp<bfB viqgfKvaf.

Amaicchiyal

`Amcfciylf
kd[binfT kalmf kRti ;d[binfT
']f]i y<Arpfpa[f tAl.

Section VI

Ministers

KURAL 687

He is unsurpassed who knows duty and place,
judges the suitable time and thinks before he speaks.
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TIRUKURAL

ERE WE HAVE A MANUAL THAT IS INVALUABLE FOR
THOSE WHO WISH TO TRAIN THEMSELVES TO BECOME USEFUL TO A PRESIDENT, PRIME MINISTER,
king or any head of state, CEO of a corporation or to become a
Senator, Congressman or military leader—all jobs that are today more complex and sophisticated than any prime minister’s in the courts of the weaver’s day. These verses are explicit, helpful and informative, even to managers and workers
who aspire to be first-rate second men. It is amazing that Valluvar has been able to accomplish offering so much of practical advice in so few words. Any corporate manual would have
used hundreds of pages to explain what he illumines in ten—
a total of one hundred verses explaining everything from
what a minister must do to attain and maintain his office to
the necessity of having no dread of speaking to an audience.
It is here that we can see into the politics of two thousand
years ago and sense the society that existed in the centuries
before Valluvar lived and, reaching its height, led to his making these observations so eloquently and pricelessly. This one
section of the book has been memorized and taken to heart,
put into practice, by councilmen, barristers and political personages as well as religious leaders and others whose mission
it is to articulate their cause. Chapters 64 through 73 belong to
everyone who has a calling. Actors, journeymen, salespeople,
graduates and soon-to-be graduates of any field will find the
verses in section six of Tirukural most helpful.
It was the literary style in those far-off days to write concisely. The weaver chose a difficult form, usually four words
in the first line and three in the second line—seven measures
in all. This concise, disciplined style is easily memorized,
placed into the subconscious mind to later manifest in action,
for a change in beliefs makes a change in attitude, and this in
turn changes the image of the person, to himself as well as to
others. Finally, all that the verses so memorized contain be-
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come his personality, his mode of operation and who he is.
We can do the same, now that the same verses are available
in modern English. Choose those you want to mold yourself
into. Memorize them, read and reread them nightly just before sleep. When you are most sleepy is the best time for their
meaning to slip into the subconscious mind. Then, during the
night, the mind of the soul, the superconscious, will work
with the subconscious, and slowly, ever so slowly, a transformation into the new you will occur.
In the chapter on associating with monarchs are invaluable
bits of advice. Then we have the advice of intuiting another’s
thoughts by reading facial expressions, body movements and
all that is unspoken—a valued tool for any leader or one aspiring to a higher position in any occupation. For the public
speaker, the weaver gives a lesson in judging an audience, describing all the good that will happen as well as all the problems to be expected by failure to heed this advice. Discussing
how to deal with opposition as well as success, he advises,
“Before acting, resolve all doubts by pondering five points:
cost, means, time, place and the action itself.” Many a failed
business, small or large, would still be in business today had
the owners but known and followed these five points.
In chapter 66 Valluvar explains the difference between
good money earned by right means and bad money earned
by wrongful means. This advice involves the never-flinching
law of karma. Wrongful acquisition, such as accepting bribes
or, worse, give them, slowly destroys the morality of the community. Money earned from illegal enterprises has bad
karmic consequences: You can’t do good things with bad money. It can never, ever be cleansed.

CHAPTER 64
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Ministers
631

A minister is he who can conceive a great enterprise,
rightly choose the ways, means and time, then carry it out.
632

Added to the above five, a minister is well-endowed with
steadfastness, learning, perseverance and protection of the people.
633

He who can divide ememies, bind friends more firmly
and reunite estranged allies is unequivocally a minister.
634

Call him a minister who comprehends things,
effectively executes them and competently directs others.
635

The helpful aide understands codes of conduct, discerns what is
fitting in every situation and speaks with learned deliberation.
636

When shrewd intelligence combines with scholastic study,
who can stand before such peerless subtlety?
637

Though thoroughly learned in theoretical methods,
one should act only after fathoming the world’s proven practices.
638

The loyal minister’s duty is to communicate his counsel,
even if his leader is a dullard who spurns advice.
639

Better for the king to face 700 million far-off foes
than to retain a single counselor who conspires at his side.
640

Little matter that they can devise the perfect plan;
those without executive skills never finish their work.
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tiRkfKbqf

`AmcfC
631.

kRviy<mf kalMmf ecyfAky<mf ecyfy<mf
`Rvi^[y<mf ma]fdT `AmcfC.

632.

v[fk]f KFkatftlf kbfbbitlf ~qfvi^[EyaD
_nfTd[f ma]fdT `AmcfC.

633.

piritftLmf Ep]ikf ekaqLmf pirinftaafpf
epaRtftLmf vlfl tAmcfC.

634.

etritLmf EtafnfT ecyLmf oRt^lyacf
ecalflLmf vlflT `AmcfC.

635.

`b[binfT ~[fbAmnft ecalfla[f'wf wa[fBnf
tib[binfta[f Etafcfcitf T^].

636.

mtiNdfpmf N\ElaD uAdyaafkfK `tiNdfpmf
yav<q M[fnibf pAv.

637.

ecybfAk `bifnftkf kAdtfTmf ulktfT
;ybfAk `binfT ecylf.

638.

`bieka[fB `biya[f '[i{mf uBti
uAzyiRnfta[f Pblf kd[f.

639.

pZet]f}mf mnftiriyi[f pkfktTqf etvfEvaaf
'ZpT EkaF uBmf.

640.

MAbpfpdcf VzfnfTmf MFvilEv ecyfvaaf
tibpfpaD ;la` tvaf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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`AmcfC
631.

oR `aiy kaaiytfAtkf kRtftilf eka]fD `tbfKaiy ecylf
MAb, kRvi, kalmf, '[fp[vbfAb MAbyakcf Etafnft pi[f
`tA[ niAbEvbfbpvE[ cibnft `Amcfc[f.

632.

EmbfPbiy _nfTd[f tqrat m[v<Bti, KFkAqkf katftlf,
nIti N\lfkAqkf kbfBtf etqitlf, ecybftib[f '[fp[ niAbypf
epbfbvE[ `Amcfc[ava[f.

633.

'tiaikQqf piqv< "bfpDtftlf, n]fpAr `A]tfTkf ekaqfqlf,
piainfT ec[fbvAr obfBAmpfpDtftlf ~kiy ecyfy vlflvE[
tKnft `Amcfc[ava[f.

634.

oR kaaiytfAtcf n[fK cinftitfT `binfT, mbfEbaAry<mf
tibAmy<d[f "vi `tA[cf ecvfvE[ niAbEvbfBpvE[
`Amcfcrava[f.

635.

`benbi `binftv[akv<mf, niAlAmkfEkbfp y<kftikAq
vKtfTkf ekaqfpv[akv<mf, kbfBtf etqinft `biv<ArkAqkf
Pb vlflv[akv<mf uqfqvE[ ubfb TA]yava[f.

636.

Paiy p<tftiy<mf Etafnft klfviybiv<mf klnfT AkPFy nikailfla
NdfptfAt 'tiafkfk vlflaaf yaRqaf?

637.

N\lbivalf NdfpvzikAq niAbyEv kbfbiRnftaLmf ulk
nAd MAbkAq ~zfnfT `binft pi[fEp ecylabfblf
Ev]fDmf.

638.

nbfkRtfTkQkfKcf ecvi cayamlf `biyaAm miKnft `rc[f
~[aLmf `v{kfK `biv<Ar PBpvEt nmfpikfAk mikfk
`Amcfc[i[f kdAmyaKmf.

639.

pkfktfT ;RnfT cti ecyfy<mf Oaf `AmcfcAr AvtfTkf
ekaqfvAt vid 'ZN\B EkaF pAkvAr 'tiaftfT nibfpEt
uknfttaKmf.

640.

KAbyilfla tidfdtfAt vKkfk vlflAm epbfbvrayi{mf
ecyAl niAbEvbfBmf ~bfblbfbvaf tmf kRmtfAt '[fBEm
MFpfptilfAl.

CHAPTER 65
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Eloquence
641

Among a man’s many good possessions,
none can equal having a good tongue.
642

Prosperity and ruin issue from the power of the tongue.
Therefore, guard yourself against thoughtless speech.
643

The substance of artful speech holds friends spell-bound,
and its eloquence enchants even enemies.
644

Judge the nature of your listeners and speak accordingly.
There is nothing more virtuous or valuable than this.
645

Speak out your speech after ascertaining that
no speech can be spoken to refute that speech.
646

To speak so that listeners long to hear more and to listen so that
others’ meaning is grasped are ideals of the impeccably great.
647

In a war of words, none can defeat a persuasive man
who never succumbs to fear or forgetfulness.
648

Upon finding men whose forceful speech is couched
in cogent and enchanting ways, the world swiftly gathers around.
649

Unaware of the artful use of a few flawless words,
men become enamored with excessive verbiage.
650

Men who cannot communicate their knowledge to others
resemble a bouquet of unfragrant flowers in full bloom.
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tiRkfKbqf

ecalfv[fAm
641.

nanlmf '[f{mf nl{AdAm `nfnlmf
yanltfT uqfqT\umf `[fB.

642.

~kfkMgf EkDmf `t[alf vRtlalf
katfEtamfplf ecalfli[fkdf Ecaafv<.

643.

Ekdfdaafpf pi]ikfKmf tAkyvayfkf EkqaRmf
Evdfp emazivtamf ecalf.

644.

tib[binfT ecalfLk ecalf^l `b{mf
epaRQmf `t[i{\ugfK ;lf.

645.

ecalfLk ecalf^lpf pibiEtaafecalf `cfecalf^l
evlfLwfecalf ;[fAm `binfT.

646.

Evdfptftawf ecalflipf pibafecalf py[fEkadlf
madfciyi[f macbfbaaf Ekaqf.

647.

ecallfvlfl[f Ecaafvil[f `wfca[f `v^[
;klfevlflmf yaafkfKmf `riT.

648.

viArnfT etazilfEkdfKmf walmf nirnfti[iT
ecalfLtlf vlflaafpf epbi[f.

649.

plecalflkf kaMBvaf m[fbma cbfb
cilecalfllf Etbfba tvaf.

650.

;]YRzftfTmf naba mlr^[yaf kbfbT
u]r viritfTArya taaf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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ecalfv[fAm
641.

m[it{kfKkf kiAdkfKmf `Rmf EpBkQqf ecalflabfbEl
'lflavbfbiLmf cibpfp<AdyT.

642.

cIRmf EkDmf EpCmf ecalflilf ;RnfT Eta[fBvtalf EpCmf
ecalflilf KbfbmilflaT katfT uArtftiDk.

643.

caTaiypf EpcfC n]fpafkAq vypfpDtfti mykfki nibfkcf ecyfy<mf.
`t[f tib[alf pAkvREm mR]fD Epavaf.

644.

EkdfEpaaf ;ylfApcf cIafT\kfki `tbfK "bfp EpCk, ;t[iLmf
mikcf cibpfp< `lflT epBmti uqfqT 'Tv<Em ;lfAl.

645.

eclfvAt EvB kar]mf kadfF mBkfk MFyaT '[fB uBtipf
pDtftikf eka]fD `t[f pi[f ecalflkf kRtiyAt uArtfT
viDk.

646.

EkdfEpaaf EmLmf Ekdfk viRmfp<mf vAkyiLmf "A[Eyaaf
kRtfTkAq u]afnfT py[f epBmf vAkyiLmf EpCtlf
Kbfbmbfb epaiEyaai[f ;ldfciygfkqf ~Kmf.

647.

ecabfEpadfF nikZmf EpaT `cfcmf `lflT mbti ;[fbi m[mf
kvrpf Epc vlflaAr 'vRmf evbfbi ekaqfq ;ylaT.

648.

epaRtftMmf kvafcfciy<mf `Amy ~bfblf mikfk EpcfC
uqfqvArkf k]fdalf ulk mkfkqf viArvilf `vA[cf
VzfnfT nibfpaf.

649.

Kbfbmbfb ecabfkqf cilEv ecalfli viqgfk Avkfktf
etaiyatvaf `tikpf Epcfcilf Emakgf ekaqfQvaf.

650.

tamf `binftvbfAbpf pibRkfK viqgfkpf Epctf etaiyatvaf
nBm]mf vIcat p>gfekatfAtpf Epalfvaf.

CHAPTER 66
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Purity of Action
651

Good friendships bring wealth to a man,
but goodness of action fulfills his every wish.
652

Fame-garnering actions of no real benefit
should always be strictly avoided.
653

Declaring that their future will be brighter,
men must desist from deeds that darken glory’s light.
654

However troubled the times, men of imperturbable perception
never commit shameful or sordid deeds.
655

Do nothing that would make you regret, “What have I done!”
However, if regrettable deeds occur, do not remain regretful.
656

Though he must behold his own mother’s hunger,
let a man desist from deeds condemned by wise men.
657

The worst poverty of worthy men is more worthwhile
than the greatest wealth amassed by wrongful means.
658

Forbidden deeds, however well accomplished, inflict sorrow
on those who seek after rather than shun them.
659

What is gained by tears will go by tears. Even if it begins
with loss, in the end, goodness gives many good things.
660

Protecting the country with wrongly garnered wealth
is like preserving water in an unbaked clay pot.
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tiRkfKbqf

vi^[tfT\yfAm
651.

T^]nlmf ~kfkmf tYRumf vi^[nlmf
Ev]fFy 'lflanf tRmf.

652.

'[fBmf oRv<tlf Ev]fDmf p<kezaD
n[fbi pyva vi^[.

653.

oOtlf Ev]fDmf oqimazfKmf ecyfvi^[
~`Tmf '[f{ mvaf.

654.

;Dkfk]f pF{mf ;qivnft ecyfyaaf
nDkfkbfb kadfci yvaf.

655.

'bfeb[fB ;rgfKv ecyfybfk ecyfvaE[lf
mbfb[f[ ecyfyaAm n[fB.

656.

:[fbaqf pcika]fpa[f ~yi{wf ecyfybffk
ca[fEbaaf pzikfKmf vi^[.

657.

pzim^lnfT 'yftiy ~kfktfti[f ca[fEbaaf
kzinlf KrEv t^l.

658.

kFnft kFnfetaraaf ecyftaafkfK `Avtamf
MFnftaLmf pIAz tRmf.

659.

`zkf eka]fd 'lflamf `zpfEpamf ;zpfpi{mf
pibfpykfKmf nbfpa lAv.

660.

cltftalf epaRqfecyfEt maaftftlf pCm]f
kltfTqfnIaf epyftirI; ybfB.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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ecylilf Ctftmf
651.

nlflvaf ndfp< m[it{kfKcf eclfvmf tRmf ~[alf
nbfecylfkqf `v[f viRmfp<vT 'lflamf tRmf.

652.

u]fAmyilf n[fAmy<mf p<kZmf pyvat ecabfkAq
'pfepaZTmf tviaftfTkf ekaqfqlf Ev]fDmf.

653.

vazfvilf tmf 'tiafkalmf cibkfKmf '[ viRmfpi tmf p<kZkfKkf
EkD tRmf ecylfkAqtf tviaftftlf Ev]fDmf.

654.

m[mf klgfkat etqinft EnakfK uAdEyaaf 'nft ;kfkdfda[
niAlAmyiLmf evdfkmf `lflT ;ziv< tRmf ecylfkAqcf
ecyfymadfdaaf.

655.

“'[f[ ecyfT vidfEd[“f '[fB pi[f vRnfTmf ecylfkAqpf
p<aiyaT viDk. mbnfTmf `vfvaB ecytiRnftalf mI]fDmf `Av
Epa[fbvbfAbcf ecyfybfk.

656.

epbfb tayf pcipfpi]iyalf vaDvAtkf ka]i{mf ca[fEbaaf
kFnfT oTkfkiy ecylfkAqpf p<aiyaT viDk.

657.

nlfl[Ev ecyfT nlflvaf `Ady<mf mikkf ekaFy vBAm,
;ziva[ ecylf p<ainfT `Ady<mf miKnft eclfvtftiLmf
epBmtiya[T.

658.

tIy ecylfkqf, 'vfvaB niAbEvbfbpfpF{mf, `vbfAbkf
AkvidaT naF ndpfpvafkfKtf T[fpEm ekaDkfKmf.

659.

pibaf `zpf epbfb eclfvtfAttf ta[f `ZT eka]fEd ;zkfk
EnaiDmf. T\y vziyilf epbfb eclfvmf, Mtlilf ndfdmf
tnftiRpfpi{mf ;Btiyilf nbfpl[f pl nlfKmf.

660.

tIy vziyilf epaRqf EcaftfT nadfAdkf kapfpabfBtlf pcfAc
m]f paA[yilf nIYRbfbikf kciyaT kakfk MylfvT EpalaKmf.

CHAPTER 67
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Resoluteness of Action
661

What is called resoluteness of action is, in truth,
resoluteness of mind. It is a quality unlike any other.
662

Avoiding all failure-prone action and remaining undiscouraged by
failures are said to be the dual directives of wise men.
663

Revealing an action after its completion is resoluteness.
Disclosing an action midway causes endless misery.
664

It is easy for anyone to speak of a plan,
but difficult indeed to execute what has been spoken.
665

Strong-willed exploits of virtuous men
win the crown’s respect and the crowd’s acclaim.
666

Those who think will have their thoughts fulfilled,
just as they thought, provided they possess strength of will.
667

Do not disparage men who appear small, for there are those,
seemingly insignificant, who are like the linchpin of a mighty chariot.
668

Visualize actions with unclouded clarity,
then forcefully undertake them without delay or indecision.
669

Despite dire hardships, hold to strength of mind
and do those deeds which yield joy of heart.
670

The world has no use for those who have no use for resolute
action, whatever other strengths they may possess.
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tiRkfKbqf

vi^[tftidfpmf
661.

vi^[tftidfpmf '[fpT oRv[f m[tftidfpmf
mbfAby 'lflamf pib.

662.

Uebaralf ubfbpi[f olfkaAm ;vfvir]fF[f
~eb[fpaf ~yfnftvaf Ekaqf.

663.

kAdkfekadfkcf ecyftkfk ta]fAm ;Adkfekadfki[f
'bfba viZmnf tRmf.

664.

ecalfLtlf yaafkfKmf 'qiy `riyvamf
ecalfliy v]f]mf ecylf.

665.

vIebyfti ma]fdaaf vi^[tftidfpmf Evnft[fk]f
Uebyfti uqfqpf pDmf.

666.

']f]iy ']f]iyagfK 'yfTp ']f]iyaaf
ti]f]iyaf ~kpf epbi[f.

667.

uRv<k]fD 'qfqaAm Ev]fDmf uRqfepRnfEtafkfK
`cfca]i `[f[aaf uAdtfT.

668.

klgfkaT k]fd vi^[kfk]f TqgfkaT
T\kfkgf kFnfT ecylf.

669.

T[fpmf ubvri{mf ecyfk T]ivabfbi
;[fpmf pykfKmf vi^[.

670.

'^[tftidfpmf 'yfftiykf k]f}mf vi^[tftidfpmf
Ev]fdaAr Ev]fdaT ulK.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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ecylilf uBti
661.

ecylilf uBti '[fpT u]fAmyilf m[ uBtiEy. `#T
"[y uBtikAqpf Epalf ;lflamlf t[i ;ylfp< uAdyT.

662.

Etalfviyilf MFy<mf '[tf Etafnft ecylfkAqtf tviaftftLmf,
`vfvaB EnafnftaLmf m[mf tqraT ;RtftLmf etqinft mti
uAdEyaaf ecalfLmf ecylf MAbyaKmf.

663.

ecyfy<gf kRmmf Mbfbak MFnft pi[f etaivitftEl ecylf
uBti. `At ;AdyiEl etaivitftlf MFvilflat Tyrnf
tRmf.

664.

oR tidfdtfAt 'DtfTkf Pblf 'qiT, ~yi[f PbiyAt
nAdMAbyilf ecyfT MFtftlf u]fAmyilf kF[mf.

665.

oZkfk enbiyilf vZvatvai[f ecylabfBmf vlflAm
m[f[[aLmf mkfkqaLmf Epabfbi mtikfkpfpDmf.

666.

']f]iypF ecylabfBmf m[v<BtiAy ']f}Evaaf
epbfbiRpfpi[f ']f]iyvaB `vaf ']f]gfkqf niAbEvBmf.

667.

cibiy uRvmf k]fD oRvAr "q[mf ecyfytftkaT. "e[[ilf
`vaf epaiy EtRkfKmf ;[fbiyAmyat ciB `cfca]i
Epa[fbvaf.

668.

EmbfekaqfQmf ecylfkAqkf klkfkmf ;lflaT m[tf
etqiv<d[f ~yfnft pi[f kalnftazftftaT T]iv<d[f
niAbEvbfBk.

669.

ecalfela]atf T[fpgfkqf vnfT Ecai{mf, T]iAv ;zkfkaT
MFvilf uqfqtfTkfK ;[fpnf tRmf ecylfkAqpf p<aik.

670.

ecylilf uBti ;lflatvaf EvB ~bfblfkqf pl
epbfbiRpfpi{mf `vAr ulkmf viRmfpi "bfkaT.

CHAPTER 68
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Modes of Action
671

Deliberation ends when a decision is reached.
To delay that decision’s execution is detrimental.
672

Slumber when sleepy work awaits,
but never rest when actions demand sleepless vigilance.
673

Direct action is good whenever possible,
but when it is not, seek other means of success.
674

Reflect on this: efforts and enemies, if left unfinished,
can both ravage you like an unextinguished fire.
675

Before acting, resolve all doubts by pondering five points:
cost, means, time, place and the action itself.
676

Discern the outcome of an enterprise, the obstacles and the
opulent earnings that successful effort assures—then act.
677

The way to accomplish any task is to ascertain
the inmost thoughts of an expert in that task.
678

Just as one elephant may be used to tether another,
so one task may be the means of accomplishing another.
679

Before bestowing kind favors on friends,
hasten to befriend those still estranged.
680

Sensing with trepidation their peoples’ fears, leaders of
minor realms bow and accept the terms of mightier rulers.
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tiRkfKbqf

vi^[ecylf vAk
671.

Vzfcfci MFv< T]ievyftlf `tfT]iv<
tazfcfciy<qf tgfKtlf tIT.

672.

T\gfKk T\gfkicf ecybfpal T\gfkbfk
T\gfkaT ecyfy<mf vi^[.

673.

olfLmfva eylflamf vi^[n[fEb olflakfkalf
eclfLmfvayf Enakfkicf ecylf.

674.

vi^[pAk '[fbir]fF[f 'cfcmf ni^[y<gfkalf
tIeycfcmf Epaltf etBmf.

675.

epaRqfkRvi kalmf vi^[yide[aD _nfTmf
;RqftIr ']f]icf ecylf.

676.

MFv<mf ;Ady>Bmf MbfbiyagfK 'yfTmf
pDpy{mf paaftfTcf ecylf.

677.

ecyfvi^[ ecyfva[f ecylfMAb `vfvi^[
uqfqbiva[f uqfqmf ekaqlf.

678.

vi^[yalf vi^[yakfkikf Ekadlf n^[kv<qf
ya^[yalf ya^[yatf tbfB.

679.

ndfdaafkfK nlfl ecyli[f viArnftEt
odfdaAr odfFkf ekaqlf.

680.

uAbcibiyaaf uqfnDgfklf `wfcikf KAbepbi[f
ekaqfvaf epriyaafpf p]infT.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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etazilf ecyfy<mf MAb
671.

'vfvidytftiLmf oR MFv<kfK vnftTmf ~rayfv< MFy
Ev]fDmf. `mfMFAvcf ecybfpDtftAltf tqfqipf Epadlf
KbfbmaKmf.

672.

kalnf tazftfticf ecyfy<mf EvAlAykf kalmf tazftfticf
ecyfylamf. vizipfp<d[f viArvilf MFkfKmf EvAlAy Oyfvi[fbicf
ecyfy Ev]fDmf.

673.

;y[fb Epaetlflamf ud[f ecylabfblf Epabfbtf tkfkT.
`vfvzi MFyatayi[f evbfbi :{mf pib vzi EtFkf ekaqfk.

674.

ecyfT MFyat etaziLmf MbfbiLmf `zikfkat pAkvRmf
`bEv `A]kfkat tI Epalf mI]fDmf vqafnfT `ziAvtf
tRv[.

675.

Ev]fFy epaRqf, vzivAk, kalmf, ;dmf, ~bfBmf ecylf
'{mf _nftiA[y<mf MtliElEy tIr ~rayfnfT pi[f ecylf p<aik.

676.

oR Mybfciyalf viAzy<mf MFv<, ;Adyilf EnRmf ;dafpfpaD,
;Btiyilf vRmf plapl[fkqf '[fp[vbfAb N}ki ~rayfnft
pi[fp< ecylabfBk.

677.

etazilf MAb n[fK `binfT Etafnft vlfL[aidmiRnfT
`tbfka[ uqfqaafnft NdfpgfkAq uBtipf pDtftikf ekaqfvEt
oRv[f `tfetaziAl niAbEvbfBvtbfka[ vziMAbyaKmf.

678.

oR mtyaA[Aypf pibietaR yaA[Aykf eka]fD piFpfpT
Epalf oR MybfciAypf pibietaR Mybfciyalf ecyfT MFtfTkf
ekaqfk.

679.

n]fpafkQkfK nlfLtvikAqcf ecyfy<M[f ndfp<bv< piainfT
ec[fbvAr viArnfT n]fprakfkikf ekaqfk.

680.

tmf mkfkqf `wfCvAt u]afnfT cibfbrcaf EprrcafkAqpff
p]infT n]fprakfkikf ekaqfvaf.

CHAPTER 69
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Ambassadors
681

Kindliness, high birth and a nature congenial to kings
comprise the innate disposition of an ambassador.
682

Kindliness, knowingness and deliberateness of speech
are three necessities a diplomat finds indispensable.
683

An envoy sent to announce to lance-bearing monarchs
his own king’s imminent victory must be a pandit among pandits.
684

Send him on mission who possesses three attractive traits:
well-winnowed wisdom, modest dignity and ample learning.
685

Whatever good an ambassador procures derives from succinct
speech, cheerful conversation and avoidance of argument.
686

An envoy is educated, eloquently persuasive, unafraid of
the fiercest stare and knows what befits the moment.
687

He is unsurpassed who knows duty and place,
judges the suitable time and thinks before he speaks.
688

Integrity, influence and intrepidity—these three and truthfulness
are qualities of one who faithfully delivers his monarch’s message.
689

Commission him to deliver the monarch’s mandates
who has a steady gaze and never blurts out flawed words.
690

An ambassador fearlessly extends his king’s glory,
though he might thereby expend his own life.
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tiRkfKbqf

T\T
681.

`[fp<AdAm ~[fb KFpfpibtftlf Evnftvamf
p]fp<AdAm T\TArpfpa[f p]fp<.

682.

`[fpbiv< ~rayfnft ecalfv[fAm T\TArpfpaafkfK
;[fbi yAmyat YM[fB.

683.

N\laRqf N\lfvlfl[f ~Ktlf EvlaRqf
ev[fbi vi^[y<Arpfpa[f p]fp<.

684.

`biv<R varayfnft klfvi;mf YM[fb[f
ecbiv<Adya[f eclfk vi^[kfK.

685.

etakcf ecalflitf T\vat nIkfki nkcfecalfli
n[fbi pypfptanf T\T.

686.

kbfBkfk]f `wfca[f eclcfecalflikf kaltftalf
tkfkT `bivtamf T\T.

687.

kd[binfT kalgf kRti ;d[binfK
']f]i uArpfpa[f t^l.

688.

T\yfAm T^]Am T]iv<AdAm ;mfYM[fbi[f
vayfAm vziy<Arpfpa[f p]fp<.

689.

viDmabfbmf EvnftafkfK uArpfpa[f vDmabfbmf
vayfEcra v[fk ]v[f.

690.

;Bti pypfpi{mf 'wfcaT ;AbvafkfK
uBti pypfptamf T\T.
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;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf

T\T
681.

`[fp<AdAm, uyaf KFpfpibpfp<, m[f[E[aD ;A]nfT
`qvqav<mf ;ylfp< '[fp[ oRT\Tv{kfK ;[fbiyAmyat
K]gfkqaKmf.

682.

`[fp< `biv< M[f EyacitfTpf pi[f uAryadlf '[fp[ T\T
eclfEvaRkfK `tftiyavciyma[ tKtikqaKmf.

683.

Evlf tagfki `rcaQmf m[f[RkfK t[f m[f[[i[f evbfbiAy
'DtfTArkfkcf eclfLnf T\t[f N\lbiv<qfq p]fFtRqf mikcf
cibnft p]fFt[ak ;Rtftlf Ev]fDmf.

684.

kbfBtf etqinft `biv<, kvafcfciya[ Etabfbmf, miKnft klfvi
'{mf ;mf YM[fB cibpfpiylfp<kQmf uAdEyaA[tf T\tv[ak
`{pfpi Avkfk.

685.

oR T\Tv[f epRnf tKnft nl[fkqf yav<mf CRgfkcf
ecalfllf, mkizfcfci tTmfp uAryadlf, vakfKvatmf tviaftftlf
'[fp[vbfbalf epbpfpDmf.

686.

kbfp[ kbfB, pibaf "bfKmfpF ecalfli, ekaDr paafAvkfK
`wfcaT cmymf `binfT ndpfpvE[ T\Tv[f.

687.

t[f kdAmAy u]afnfT, ;dmf kalmf `binfT M[f
~ElacitfTpf pi[f uAryaDpvE[ tAl cibnft T\Tv[f.

688.

EnafAm, eclfvakfK, `wfcaenwfcmf ;Av YM[fBd[f
vayfAmy<mf PFkRtfT pickamlf t[f m[f[[f uArtftAt
etaivipfpvE[ T\Tv[ava[f.

689.

EkDtRmf ecabfkAqtf tvbiy<mf Pbat uBtiy<d[f t[f
m[f[i[f ~A]kAq `cfcmilflaT 'DtfTkf PbvlflaA[Ey
T\Tv[ak niymitfTkf ekaqfk.

690.

t[f uyiAr ;zkfk EnaiF{mf `tbfK `wfcaT t[f m[f[[f
p<kEzagfkcf ecylabfBpvE[ T\Tv[ava[f.

CHAPTER 70
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Associating with Monarchs
691

Associates of contentious kings should be like men warming
themselves by a fire, moving neither too near nor too far away.
692

Do not desire to get what the king desires to have,
and the king himself will confer enduring wealth.
693

One wishing to be wary must beware of his own indiscretions.
Once suspicions are aroused, they are rarely removed.
694

In the presence of the great ones, never speak
in whispers or exchange smiles with others.
695

The emissary neither eavesdrops nor meddles into matters.
Instead, he listens raptly when secrets are revealed.
696

Sensing unspoken thoughts and ascertaining the ripe moment,
speak of vital matters amiably, without offending others.
697

Speak useful ideas that interest the sovereign.
Always leave useless thoughts unspoken—even if he inquires.
698

Never criticize the king because he is young or your own kin.
Rather respect the resplendent dignity that kingship commands.
699

Men whose wisdom is unwavering
do not use their high reputation to excuse lowly behavior.
700

Men who do unworthy deeds, expecting the king’s indulgence
because of a long-standing friendship, warrant their own ruin.
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m[f[Arcf EcafnfT oZklf
691.

`klaT `}kaT tIkfkayfvaaf Epalfk
;klfEvnftafcf EcafnfetaZK vaaf.

692.

m[f[af viAzp viAzyaAm m[f[ralf
m[f[iy ~kfknf tRmf.

693.

Epabfbi[f `riyAv Epabfblf kDtftpi[f
EtbfBtlf yaafkfKmf `riT.

694.

ecvicfecalfLmf Ecafnft nAky<mf `vitfetaZklf
~[fb epriya rktfT.

695.

'pfepaRQmf Oraaf etadraafmbf bpfepaR^q
vidfdkfkalf Ekdfk mAb.

696.

KbipfpbinfT kalgf kRti evBpfpil
Ev]fDp Evdfpcf ecallf.

697.

Evdfp[ ecalfli vi^[yil 'wfwa[fBmf
Ekdfpi{mf ecalfla vidlf.

698.

;^qyaaf ;[MAbyaf '[fbikzaaf ni[fb
oqiEyaD oZkpf pDmf.

699.

ekaqpfpdfEdmf '[feb]f]ikf ekaqfqat ecyfyaaf
Tqkfkbfb kadfci yvaf.

700.

pAzymf '[kfkRtipf p]fplfl ecyfy<mf
ekZtAkAm EkD tRmf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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m[f[Arcf EcafnfT oZklf
691.

MbfEkapMqfq m[f[EraD EcafEvaaf tI `Rkilf Kqiaf kayfpvaf
Epalf mik `Rkilf `}kamLmf mik T\rcf eclflamLmf
;RnfT ekaqfqEv]fDmf.

692.

m[f[[f viRmfp<vAt nIvIaf epBvtbfK viRmfpaT viF[f
`rcE[ ugfkQkfK niAlya[ eclfvmf `qipfpa[f.

693.

M[f 'cfcaikfAky<d[f ;Rkfk viRmfp<Evaaf tmf Kbfbgf
KAbkqf nikzaT katfTkf ekaqfq Ev]fDmf. ubvilf _ymf
"bfpF[f `At nIkfKtlf `aitiLmf `aiT.

694.

epaiEyaaf M[f[iAlyilf pibaf katilf ;rkciymf EpCtAly<mf
Mkmf paaftfTcf ciaitftAly<mf tviaftfTkf ekaqfk.

695.

m[f[[f mAbvakpf EpCmf EpaT odfDkf EkdfkamLmf EmLmf
`tilf tAlyidamLmf ;RnfT m[f[[f ;rkciygfkAqtf
ta[akcf ecalfLmf EpaT mdfDEm EkdfDkf ekaqfQtlf Ev]fDmf.

696.

`rcaf m[tfAtkf KbipfpbinfT UkitfT, tkfk tR]tftilf
`vaf m[tfAtpf p<]fpDtftaT Mkfkiy kaaiygfkAq `vRkfK
'DtfTkf Pblf Ev]fDmf.

697.

m[f[[f viRmfpikf EkdfKmf py{qfq kaaiygfkAq mdfDmf
ecalfLk. pl[bfbvbfAb m[f[[f EkdfdaLmf ecalflaT viDk.

698.

m[f[af '[kfK ;Aqyvaf, '[T ubvi[af '[fB ;kzfnfT
Epcamlf `rci[f madfciAmAy mtitfTtf tkfkpF oZKtlf
Ev]fDmf.

699.

etqiva[ `biv<AdEyaaf tmf ;ziva[ oZkfktfAtcf
cmaqikfk tmkfKqfq n[fmtipfAppf py[fpDtft madfdaaf.

700.

enDgfkalmf m[f[{d[f ndfp<pf p>]fD vazfnftAmyalf `v[f
m[f[ipfpa[f '[fB ']f]i ;ziva[ ecylfkAqpf p<aipvaf tmf
`Ziv<kfEk vzi vKkfki[fb[af.

CHAPTER 71
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Discerning Unspoken Thoughts
701

He who can discern another’s unspoken thoughts by merely looking
is an emerald on an Earth encircled by equable seas.
702

Regard as god-like those who can divine
without hesitation what is in the minds of others.
703

Give whatever is required to gain an advisor
who, knowing his own mind, can read another’s intentions.
704

Those who grasp others’ unspoken thoughts have the same
physical features as most folks—yet how different they are.
705

Of what benefit are eyes in a body, if they cannot
by their observing powers perceive another’s intentions?
706

As a crystal mirror reflects objects that are nearby,
so the face reflects what is foremost in the heart.
707

What is more forthrightly profound than the face?
For whether the heart is angry or glad, the face expresses it first.
708

If you find a man who understands matters by looking into
the mind, it suffices to stand silently looking into his face.
709

If you find men who know the eye’s language
the eyes will speak to them of hidden hate and love.
710

Observe those who are said to see subtly with their mind’s eye—
their singular measuring rod is their eyes.
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tiRkfKbqf

Kbipfpbitlf
701.

PbaAm Enakfkifkf Kbipfpbiva[f 'wfwa[fBmf
mabanIaf Avykf k]i.

702.

_ypf pda`T `ktftT u]afva^[tf
etyfvtfEta edapfpkf ekaqlf.

703.

Kbipfpibf Kbipfp<]af vaAr ubipfpi{qf
yaT ekaDtfTmf ekaqlf.

704.

KbitftT PbaAmkf ekaqfvaEra Ed^[
uBpfEpa r^[yralf EvB.

705.

Kbipfpibf Kbipfp<]ra vayi[f uBpfpi{qf
'[f[ pytftEva k]f.

706.

`DtftT kadfDmf pqigfKEpalf enwfcmf
kDtftT kadfDmf Mkmf.

707.

Mktfti[f MTkfKAbnftT u]fEda uvpfpi{mf
kayi{mf ta[fMnf TBmf.

708.

MkmfEnakfki nibfk `Amy<mf `kmfEnakfki
ubfb T]afvaafpf epbi[f.

709.

pAkAmy<mf Ek]fAmy<mf k]f}ArkfKmf k]f]i[f
vAkAm u]afvaafpf epbi[f.

710.

T]f]iymf '[fpaaf `qkfKgfEkalf ka}gfkalf
k]f]lflT ;lf^l pib.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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Kbipfpbitlf
701.

MktfAt EnakfkiEy oRvaf ']f]gfkAq `biy vlflv[f
kdlf Vzfnft p>miyilf Oaf ~pr]mava[f.

702.

oRvaf m[tftilf ']f}vAt cnfEtkmf ;lflaT u]afpvA[
etyfvtfTkfKcf cmmakkf ekaqfqlf Ev]fDmf.

703.

oRvai[f uqfqtftilf uqfqAt `biy<mf ~bfblf uqfqvAr
Ev]fFyT 'tA[y<mf ekaDtfTtf TA]vrak ~kfkikf
ekaqfqlf Ev]fDmf.

704.

oRvaf m[tftilf Eta[fBmf ']f]gfkAq `biy vlflv[f
"A[ mkfkAqpf Epalf udLBpfp<kAqpf epbfbiRpfpi{mf
viEvktftalf `v[f maBpdfdvE[.

705.

Mkkf KbipfApkf eka]fEd m[tilf nikZmf ']f]tfAt `biy
MFyaviF[f udlilf uqfq k]fkqalf '[f[ ta[f py[f u]fD.

706.

t[f 'tiaiLqfq epaRAq `pfpFEy kadfDmf k]f]aF Epalf
enwfcilf uqfqAt Mkmf kadfF viDmf.

707.

uqfqtftilf kqipfpa[aLmf evBpfpa[aLmf `At Mtlilf
evqikf kadfDmf Mkmf Epalf `biv<mikfk uBpfp< EvB]fEda?

708.

pibaf m[tfAtkf Kbipfpalf `binfT u]afpvArcf cnftitft pi[f
`vaf Mkmf Enakfkipf Epcamlf ni[fbaEl EpaTma[T.

709.

k]fkqf EpCmf emazi `binfT u]afpvafkfKpf pibaf k]fkEq
`vaf uqfqtftilf mAbnftiRkfKmf pAkAmy<mf ndfp<mf
evqipfpDtfti viDmf.

710.

pibaf uqfqtfAttf etainfT ekaqfQmf N]f]biv< uAdEyaai[f
`qv<Ekalf 'Tev[ilf `T `vaf k]fkqf `lflT
EvbilfAl.

CHAPTER 72
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Judging the Audience
711

Pure men of studied eloquence should study
an audience before speaking deliberate words.
712

Let good men who know the orator’s art knowingly await
the right moment to articulate their good knowledge.
713

Failing to assess an audience before venturing to speak
is to be unaware of the way of words and remain ineffective.
714

Be brilliant before brilliant men; but assume
the dullness of pale mortar before dullards.
715

Of all good things, the best is the polite reserve
that refrains from speaking first when with elders and superiors.
716

To blunder before perceptive, erudite men
is like slipping and falling from a very high place.
717

A learned man’s learning shines the brightest
among luminaries capable of critiquing his language.
718

Speaking to an audience of thinking men
is like watering a bed of growing plants.
719

Those who speak good things to good and learned gatherings
should never repeat them to ignorant groups, even forgetfully.
720

Expounding to a throng of unfit men
is like pouring sweet nectar into an open gutter.
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`Av `bitlf
711.

`AvybinfT ~rayfnfT ecalfLk ecalfli[f
etaAkybinft T\yfAm yvaf.

712.

;AdetrinfT n[fK]afnfT ecalfLk ecalfli[f
nAdetrinft n[fAm yvaf.

713.

`Avybiyaaf ecalfllfEmbf ekaqfpvaf ecalfli[f
vAkybiyaaf vlflT\umf ;lf.

714.

oqiyaafM[f oqfqiy ratlf evqiyaafM[f
va[fCAt v]f]mf ekaqlf.

715.

n[feb[fb vbfBqfQmf n[fEb MTvRqf
MnfT kiqvacf ecbiv<.

716.

~bfbi[f ni^ltqafnf tbfEb viy[fp<lmf
"bfB]afvaaf M[f[af ;ZkfK.

717.

kbfbbinftaaf klfvi viqgfKmf kcdbcf
ecalfetritlf vlflaaf `ktfT.

718.

u]afv TAdyaafM[f ecalfllf vqafvt[f
patftiy<qf nIafecarinf tbfB.

719.

p<lflAvy<qf epacfcanfTmf ecalflbfk nlflAvy<qf
n[fK eclcf ecalfLvaaf.

720.

`gfk]tfTqf ukfk `mizftbfbalf tgfk]tftaf
`lflaafM[f EkadfF ekaqlf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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`Av `bitlf
711.

ecalfv[fAm `binfT nav[fAm epbfEbaaf epaRqf epatinft
ecabfkAqpf EpC M[f cApEyaai[f trtfAt `bitlf Ev]fDmf.

712.

tmf kAlAy n[fK]afnft ecabfepazivaqaf tamf `binftAt
'DtfTArkfktf tkfk tR]mf Enakfkikf katftiRpfpaf.

713.

EpC M[f cApyi[f ;ylfAp `biytf tvBtlf EpCmf vAk
`biyaT py[f ;[fbipf EpCvtaKmf.

714.

`bivaqikqf M[f `bivaqiyak viqgfKk. ~yi[f YMdafkqf
M[f[iAlyilf `biv< mZgfkiy YMd[f Epalf kadfFkf ekaqfk.

715.

cApyilf t[fA[vid YMtfEtaRmf uyafnfEtaRmf ;RkfKmf
EpaT taE[ Mnfticf ec[fB EpcaT `dkfktfTd[f ;Rtftlf
mikcf cibnftT.

716.

`biwaf M[f kRtfAt 'DtfTArpfptilf tvB ecyfvT
uyafnft Emlf niAlyiliRnfT vZkfkikf kIEz viZtAl okfKmf.

717.

n[fbakkf kbfB `binftvai[f klfvi `vaf ecalf v[fAmyi[f
tibA[ ~yfv< ecyfykf PFy Eprbiwaf mtftiyilf EmLmf cibnfT
oqividfD viqgfKmf.

718.

cinftA[yaqaf cApyilf kbfbvaf EpCtlf pyiaf vqRmf
patftiyilf nIaf ;AbpfpT Epalf ~Kmf.

719.

`biwaf cApyilf nlfl kRtfTkfkAq n[fK 'DtfTkf PBmf
~bfblf uqfqvaf `bivbfbvaf mtftiyilf mbnfTmf `vbfAbpf
EpcaT ;Rtftlf Ev]fDmf.

720.

nlfl tKti ;lflatvaf Pdfdtftilf viaiv<Ar ecyfvT
`Ctfttftilf `miaftmf ekadfDvT Epalf ~Kmf.

CHAPTER 73
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Not Dreading the Audience
721

Unsullied men, skilled in discourse, may speak unfalteringly
before the powerful, provided they understand their audience.
722

Only the learned among learned can convincingly express
what they have learned before a learned assembly.
723

Men who can brave death on the battlefield are common;
but rare are they who can face an audience without fear.
724

Speak confidently before the learned what you have mastered;
and learn from those more learned what you do not know.
725

Study the science of logic in order that
you may fearlessly reply in any assembly.
726

What can a coward do with a sword?
What can a man who fears an astute council do with books?
727

The learning of those who fearfully face an audience
is like the shining saber of effeminate men facing foes.
728

Having learned many things, men remain useless
if they cannot speak well in good assemblies.
729

Literary men intimidated by gatherings of good men
are said to be inferior to the illiterate.
730

Men whose fear of assemblies forbids them to share
their knowledge, though living, may as well be dead.
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`Av `wfcaAm
721.

vAkybinfT vlflAm vayfEcaraaf ecalfli[f
etaAkybinft T\yfAm yvaf.

722.

kbfbaRqf kbfbaaf '[pfpDvaf kbfbaafM[f
kbfb eclcfecalfL vaaf.

723.

pAkyktfTcf cavaaf 'qiyaf `riyaf
`AvyktfT `wfca tvaf.

724.

kbfbaafM[f kbfb eclcfecalflitf tamfkbfb
mikfkaRqf mikfk ekaqlf.

725.

~bfbi[f `qvbinfT kbfk `Avywfca
mabfbgf ekaDtftbf epaRdfD.

726.

vaeqaed[f v[fk]f]af `lflaafkfK N\elaed[f
N]f]Av `wfC pvafkfK.

727.

pAkyktfTpf EpFAk oqfvaqf `AvyktfT
`wfC mv[fkbfb N\lf.

728.

plflAv kbfBmf pymilEr nlflAvy<qf
n[fK eclcfecalfla taaf.

729.

klfla tvri[f kAdey[fp kbfbbinfTmf
nlfla rAvywfC vaaf.

730.

uqer[i{mf ;lflaeraD opfpaf kq[f`wfcikf
kbfb eclcfecalfla taaf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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`Av `wfcaAm
721.

ecalf v[fAm epbfb nlfElaaf `biv<AdEyaaf
cApyi[f trmf `binfT vayf tvbiy<mf piAzpdpf Epcaaf.

722.

tamf `binftAtkf kbfbvaf cApyilf `vaf m[Atkf kvr
'DtfT uArkfKmf Epcfcabfblf uqfqvEr kbfBtf etqinftvRqf
cibnft klfvima[f '[kf ekaqfqpfpDvaf.

723.

pAkvRkfK `wfcaT Epaafkf kqtftilf tmf uyiAr vidkf
PFyvaf plaf ;Rpfpaf. ~[alf kbfbvaf cApyilf `wfcaT
Epckf PFyvaf oR cilEr.

724.

kbfbvaf tmf kRtfAt "bfKmf vAkyilf EpCvEtaD tmfmiLmf
cibnft klfvima[fkqidmiRnfT EmLmf `biy Ev]fFyvbfAby<mf
`binfT ekaqfqlf Ev]fDmf.

725.

cApEyaaf EkdfKmf EkqfvikQkfK `wfcaT viAd `qikfktf
tafkfk catftirmf Epa[fb N\lfkAqkf kbfBtf etqik.

726.

vIrmf ;lflapf EpFkQkfK vaqalf '[f[ py[f? `biv<AdEyaaf
cApAykf k]fD `wfCpvRkfKpf p<tftkgfkqalf '[f[ py[f?

727.

cApEyaaf mtftiyilf Epc `wfCpv[i[f klfvi, pAkvaf mtftiyilf
`kpfpdfd EpFyi[f Akyilf Paiy vaqf ;RtftAlpf Epa[fbT.

728.

n[f mkfkqf PFy cApyilf nlfl MAbyilf Epctf etaiyatvaf
plfEvB N\lfkAqpf pFtfTmf oR py{milfAl.

729.

ckl N\lfkAqy<mf kbfBtf etqinft n[f mkfkqf cApyilf py[f
tRmf vAkyilf Epc `wfCpvaf klflatvaiLmf kIza[vaf.

730.

cApEyaaf mtftiyilf Epc `wfci kbfbAt `vafkQkfK
'DtfTkf Pbtf etaiyatvaf uyiEraD ;Rnftalf '[f[?
;lflavidfdalf '[f[?

Araniyal, Kuuliyal, Pataiyiyal

`r]iylf, Pziylf, pAdyiylf
pi]iyi[fAm eclfvmf viAqvi[fpmf "mmf
`]i'[fp nadfFbfkivf AvnfT.

Section VII

Qualities of a Country

KURAL 738

Five ornaments adorn a country: good health, abundant
harvests, wealth, happiness and safety from invasions.
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E

TIRUKURAL

VERY SEATED PARLIAMENTARIAN, PRESIDENT AND
HIS STAFF CAN READILY RELATE TO THE FIRST CHAPTER OF THIS SECTION, DESCRIBING THE MERITS OF A
country in stanzas such as these: “Where unfailing fertile
fields, worthy men and wealthy merchants come together—
that is a country.” “Rain waters, underground waters and rivers shed from well-situated mountains, plus strong fortresses,
are features of a fine country.” “Five ornaments adorn a country: good health, abundant harvests, wealth, happiness and
safety from invasions.” The wise old weaver urges good relations between politicians and those they serve, saying, “Even
if a country acquires all these blessings, it is worth nothing if
it lacks harmony between the ruler and the ruled.”
We all can strongly relate to the above, now in the twentyfirst century, having seen countries come and go, or endure
and thrive. Conflict between leaders and their countrymen
usually was at the core of those that failed. After explaining
about fortresses and the way to attain wealth and protect it,
the weaver speaks on the merits of military force, just as important in his day as in ours. In the long, long ago battles were
fought over a bargaining table, with lofty bands of wellarmed men standing at attention behind each monarch. If it
looked as if a bloody battle would cause one side to win and
the other to lose, then and there a deal was made. With a
standoff occurring between two well-armed citizens on each
side, both leaders exchanged gifts, had tea and departed back
to their realms peacefully. But nearly always a stronger country overtook a weaker one that could not manage its affairs
properly. This was considered to be a duty.
Then the weaver explains what makes up and holds together a country and its government, a family and its elders, a
state, county or any group—the essentials of friendship. He
says friendship must be cultivated and continue to be cultivated, and false friends, those who are with you when life is
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good, but when calamity or a problem comes up, are nowhere
to be seen or heard from, must be guarded against. They distance themselves to protect whatever they think they have,
rather than come forward in the time of need. Good advice, I
would say, then as today, for everyone wishing to move forward, is the weaver’s wisdom on the testing of friendships.
Many suffer today who have joined gangs and found themselves in deep trouble by listening to and being guided by
harmful friendships. They should read chapter 82 over and
over so when the cycle of exploring new acquaintances comes
around again they make the right choices.
The weaver speaks of hatred in a way that would be a credit to any modern psychologist, and he advises how to handle
troubled feelings within oneself and among others. Such valuable insights are rarely spoken about today, unless, of course,
in technical manuals of the well-informed, such as professional analysts. There is much more of the issues of his time
of which he speaks that applies to our time. It is heartening to
note that this advice has sustained a nation and a culture in
now South India for well over 2,200 years. Tamil Nadu, the
land of the Tamil-speaking Dravidian people, an ancient
Caucasian branch, is now and has always been their homeland. Now a state of India with a population of sixty million,
but formerly an independent empire, it survived, sustained itself and thrived on these 108 chapters of its Tirukural throughout the ups and downs, century after century after century.
To this day, the Tamil people are still reading and memorizing this treatise, which is sworn on in their courts of law
and permanently enshrined in Chennai’s Valluvar Kottam,
where every verse is carved in granite in a great hall for all to
read, appreciate, learn from and endeavor to live up to.
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The Country
731

Where unfailingly fertile fields, worthy men
and wealthy merchants come together—that is a country!
732

A land coveted for its vast wealth, free from calamities
and yielding in abundance is indeed a country.
733

Call that a nation which bears every burden that befalls it,
yet pays in full all tariffs owed to the king.
734

Free of famine, endless epidemics and ravaging foes—
now that is a flourishing country.
735

Proliferating factions, ruinous subversives and murderous gangs
harassing the king—a real country is free from all these.
736

An incomparable state is one never devastated;
yet if devastated, it would not diminish, but prosper.
737

Rain waters, underground waters and rivers shed from well-situated
mountains, plus strong fortresses, are features of a fine country.
738

Five ornaments adorn a country: good health, abundant harvests,
wealth, happiness and safety from invasions.
739

A land where prosperity comes easily deserves the name country,
not one where wealth entails laborious toil.
740

Even if a country acquires all these blessings, it is worth nothing
if it lacks harmony between the ruler and the ruled.
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tiRkfKbqf

naD
731.

tqfqa vi^qy<Qmf tkfkaRmf tazfvilacf
eclfvRmf EcafvT naD.

732.

epRmfepaRqalf epdfdkfk taki `RgfEkdfdalf
~bfb vi^qvT naD.

733.

epaAbeyaRgfK EmlfvRgfkalf tagfki ;AbvbfK
;AbeyaRgfK EnafvT naD.

734.

uBpciy<mf Ovapf pi]iy<mf ecBpAky<mf
Ecra tiylfvT naD.

735.

plfKZv<mf pazfecyfy<mf udfpAky<mf Evnft^lkfKmf
ekalfKBmfp<mf ;lflT naD.

736.

Ekdbiyakf ekdfd ;dtfTmf vqgfK[fba
naed[fp nadfF[f t^l.

737.

;Rp<[Lmf vayfnft m^ly<mf vRp<[Lmf
vlflr}mf nadfFbfK uBpfp<.

738.

pi]iyi[fAm eclfvmf vi^qvi[fpmf "mmf
`]iey[fp nadfFbf kivf AvnfT.

739.

naed[fp nada vqtft[ nadlfl
nad vqnftR naD

740.

~gfkAm evyftiykf k]f}mf pymi[fEb
EvnftAm vilflat naD.
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;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf

naD
731.

vqgfK[fbat viAqv<mf, `bivibf epaiEyaRmf, eclfvmf miKnft
v]ikAry<mf oRmitfTpf epbfbiRpfpEt naD.

732.

mkfkAqkf kvRmf epRwf eclfvMmf niAbnft viAqcfcLmf
epbfB 'vfvAk `ziv<mf EkDmf "bfpdatEt naD.

733.

CAmyak vRmf plvitpf pargfkAqy<mf epaBAmEyaD tagfki
m[f[{kfK uaiy vaipf epaRqf MZvAty<mf vzgfKvEt naD
'[fk.

734.

ekaFy pciy<mf tIrat Enay<mf pAkvRmf ;[fbi
;ygfKvEt eczipfp<qfq naD.

735.

vatpf pirtivatkf kdfcikQmf etalfAl tRmf `rAckf
kvizfkfkib p<rdfcivatikqf, ekaAlkf Pdfdgfkqf '{mf ;Av
yav<mf ;lflatiRpfpEt naD.

736.

pAkvralf `ziv< pdatTmf, `vfvaB `ziv< 'bfpF{mf
mI]fDmf vqmf ekazikfKmf naEd naDkQqf cibnft naD.

737.

mAz nIaf, UbfB nIaf '{mf ;R nIaf vqMmf epaRnfti nIaf
vbfbat ~BkQmf plmf vayfnft EkadfAdkQmf oR nadfDkfK
Ev]fFy uBpfp<kqaKmf.

738.

Enayf ;lflaAm, epaRdf eclfvmf, eczipfpa[ viAqcfclf ;[fp
vazfv<, kavlf `r]f '{mf ;vfAvnfTmf nadfFbfK `zK
tRv[vaKmf.

739.

EtF vRnftamlf ckl eclfvgfkAqy<mf epbfbiRkfKmf EtcEm
nadaKmf. mik vRnfticf eclfvtfAtpf epBmf Etcmf nad[fB.

740.

EmbfPbiy 'lflavbfAby<mf epbfbiRnftaLmf m[f[{mf mkfkQmf
m[mf otfT vazat Etcmf nad[fB.
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Fortresses
741

A fortress is a strategic asset both to aggressors
and to those in fear who seek defense.
742

An effective fort has crystal-clear water, arable lands,
a hill and lovely shaded woods.
743

The expert texts ordain four features for a fort’s barricades:
that they be high, thick, solid and impregnable.
744

The ideal fortress is spacious, vulnerable in very few places
and, of itself, defies a determined foe’s designs to storm it.
745

A good garrison is hard to assail, amply provisioned
and accommodates inmates well.
746

The most formidable fortress, stocked with all needed goods,
still needs men of good stock to fend off attack.
747

Whether by hurling artillery, tunneling beneath or encircling
to lay siege, it is impossible to capture a strong fort.
748

However forcefully assailants may press,
a secure fortress promises allies defense and foes defeat.
749

A fortress earns greatness by enabling courageous defenders
to gloriously defeat the enemy at the battle’s very onset.
750

Whatever excellent qualities a fortress may possess,
it will be of no avail without men of excellent action.
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tiRkfKbqf

`r]f
741.

~bfB pvafkfKmf `r]fepaRqf `wfcitftbf
EpabfB pvafkfKmf epaRqf.

742.

m]inIRmf m]f}mf m^ly<mf `]inizbf
kaDmf uAdy tr]f.

743.

uyafvklmf ti]fAm `RAm;nf na[fki[f
`Amvr]f '[fBArkfKmf N\lf.

744.

ciBkapfpibf Epridtft taki uBpAk
Ukfkmf `zipfp tr]f.

745.

ekaqbfkritayfkf eka]fdPzftf taki `ktftaaf
ni^lkfekqitamf nIrT `r]f.

746.

'lflapf epaRQmf uAdtftayf ;dtfTtv<mf
nlflaqf uAdyT `r]f.

747.

Mbfbiy<mf Mbfba etbinfTmf `AbpfpDtfTmf
pbfbbf kriyT `r]f.

748.

Mbfbbfbi Mbfbi yvAry<mf pbfbabfbipf
pbfbiyaaf evlfvT `r]f.

749.

M^[MktfT mabfblaf cay vi^[MktfT
vIebyfti ma]fd tr]f.

750.

'^[madfcitf takiykf k]f}mf vi^[madfci
;lflaafk]f ;lflT `r]f.
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;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf

`r]f
741.

pAd 'DtfTcf eclfpvafkfKpf plmakv<mf, pAkvaf tmfAmtf
takfkaT paTkatfTkf ekaqfqv<mf utv<vT mtibf
EkadfAdyaKmf.

742.

etqinft nIRmf, prnft evqiya[ nilpf prpfp<mf, mAly<mf,
`dafnft kaDmf uAdyEt cibnft `r]aKmf.

743.

uyrmf, `klmf, uBti, pAkvaf takfki `zikfk MFyat
vliAm '{mf na[fK cibpfpiylfp<kAqy<mf eka]fd mtibf
EkadfAdAyEy `r]f '[ Epaaiylf N\lfkqf PBmf.

744.

prnfT viainfT ni[fB kavlf ecyfy Ev]fFy ;dmf cibitayf
`zikfk MyLmf pAkvAr 'tiaftfT nibfKmf vlflAm
uqfqtayf `AmnftT o[fEb `r]aKmf.

745.

evqiyiliRnfT 'tiai takfKvtbfKkf kF[makv<mf, EtAvya[
epaRdfkqf yavbfAby<mf uqfqtakv<mf, `t{qf ;RpfEpaaf
tgfk nlfl vctikqf uqfqtakv<mf ;RpfpT nlfl `r]f.

746.

'tiai takfKvtbfK kF[makv<qfq kavlf EkadfAd t[f{qf
EtAvya[ epaRdfkqf 'lflamf ;Rpfpi{mf 'tiaiyi[f
takfKtAl MbiyFkfk cibnft vIrAry<mf epbfbiRkfk Ev]fDmf.

747.

pIrgfkiyalf takfki[aLmf Crgfk vziyak uqfEq eclfl
My[fbaLmf MbfBAkyidfDcf VzfnftaLmf Akpfpbfb ;ylatT
plma[ `r]f ~Kmf.

748.

pAkvaf 'tfTA] kDAmyaktf takfki[aLmf kavlf mikfk
`r]alf Epaaf p<aiEvaafkfKpf paTkapfp<mf 'tiaikQkfKtf
Etalfviy<mf u]fdaKmf.

749.

etadkfktftiElEy Epaailf evbfbi ekaqfq pAd vIrRkfK
utv<vtalf kavlf `r]f epRAm epBmf.

750.

~bfbLqfq Epaaf vIraf ;lflaviF[f 'tfTA]
paTkapfp<qfq kavlf `r}mf py[fpdaT.
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The Ways of Acquiring Wealth
751

There is nothing like wealth for lending consequence
to an inconsequential man.
752

Those who have nothing have everyone’s contempt,
while the rich are exalted by one and all.
753

Wealth is an unfailing lamp whose light
reaches every imaginable land, dispelling darkness.
754

Riches acquired by mindful means, in a manner
that harms no one, will bring both piety and pleasure.
755

Wealth acquired without compassion and love
is to be cast off, not embraced.
756

Wealth with no owner, wealth of defeated foes, wealth from
tax and customs—these constitute the royal revenues.
757

Compassion, which is the child of Love,
requires for its care the bountiful nurse called Wealth.
758

Undertaking an enterprise with sufficient resources in hand
is like standing on a hilltop watching elephants fight below.
759

Make money—that is the sharpest scalpel
for paring down an enemy’s pride.
760

Having acquired affluence, the acquisition of two
other treasures—duty and delight—is effortless.
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tiRkfKbqf

epaRqf ecylf vAk
751.

epaRqlf lvArpf epaRqakcf ecyfy<mf
epaRqlflT ;lf^l epaRqf.

752.

;lflaAr 'lflaRmf 'qfQvaf eclfvAr
'lflaRmf ecyfvaf cibpfp<.

753.

epaReq[f{mf epayfya viqkfkmf ;RqBkfKmf
']f]iy EtytfTcf ec[fB.

754.

`b[f:{mf ;[fpMmf :{mf tib[binfT
tIti[fbi vnft epaRqf.

755.

`ReqaDmf `[fepaDmf varapf epaRqakfkmf
p<lflaaf p<rq vidlf.

756.

uBepaRQmf ulfK epaRQmft[f o[f[aaftf
etBepaRQmf Evnft[f epaRqf.

757.

`Req[f{mf `[fpI[f Kzvi epaReq[f{mf
eclfvcf ecviliyalf u]fD.

758.

K[fEbbi ya^[pf Epaaf k]fdbfbalf t[fAktfeta[fB
u]fdakcf ecyfva[f vi^[.

759.

ecyfk epaR^qcf ecBnaf ecRkfkBkfKmf
'#kt[ibf Priy tilf.

760.

o]fepaRqf kazfpfp ;ybfbiyaafkfK ']fepaRqf
"^[ ;r]fDmf oRgfK.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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epaRqf ecylf vAk
751.

mtikfkpfpdatvAry<mf pibaf mtikfkcf ecyfy vlfl
epaRqf eclfvmf Epalf EvB o[fBmf ;lfAl.

752.

eclfvmf ;lflatvAr yavRmf ;kzfnfT EpCvaf, ~yi[f
eclfvmf uAdyaAr cklRmf p<kzfnfT EpCvaf.

753.

eclfvmf '{mf `A]yat viqkfK 'lfla ;dtfTmff
oqi vidfD ;Ady>B '[f{mf ;Rqf `kbfbpfpDmf.

754.

nlfl vziyilf tmf tibAmyalf oRvaf :dfFy
eclfvmf `btfAty<mf ;[fptfAty<mf tRmf.

755.

kRA]y<mf `[fp<mf kadfdaT Ecafkfkpfpdfd epaRAq
"bfBkf ekaqfqaT Ak vidfD vidlf Ev]fDmf.

756.

uaiyvaf ;[fbi vRmf epaRQmf evbfbi eka]fd pAkvaf
epaRQmf Cgfk vaiyalf vRmf epaRQmf `rCkfK uaiy
vRvayf ~Kmf.

757.

`[fpi[f vzi viAqy<mf kRA] '[f{mf KznfAtAypf Ep]i
vqafkfkcf eclfvmf '[f{mf ecvilitf tayf `Ady Ev]fDmf.

758.

Akyilf Epatiy YMlt[tfTd[f MybfciAy EmbfekaqfvT
mAl ucfciyilf ni[fB `Fvartftilf yaA[kqf EpaaiDvAtpf
paafpfpAt okfKmf.

759.

eclfvtfAtpf epRkfkikf ekaqfk, pAkvai[f ecRkfAk
`BkfKmf Paiy vaqf `TEv ~Kmf.

760.

nlfvzipf epRwf eclfvmf pAdtftvRkfKkf kdAm, ;[fpmf
'{mf pib ;R eclfvgfkQmf 'qitilf AkPDmf.
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Merits of the Army
761

Foremost among a monarch’s possessions stands
a conquering army, complete and fearless.
762

Only seasoned soldiers remain bravely determined
when onslaughts decimate them and threaten defeat.
763

So what if a legion of rats roars like the raging sea?
The mere hiss of a cobra will deaden their din.
764

Commanding a long tradition of valor, acquainted
with neither defeat nor desertion—that defines an army.
765

That indeed is an army which stands together,
even when faced with death’s grim fury.
766

Valor, honor, trustworthiness and a tradition nobly upheld—
these four are an army’s protective armor.
767

Well-trained armed forces will withstand every attack,
then outflank and storm the foe.
768

Even without a winning offense and defense,
an army of splendid appearance may still win acclaim.
769

An army will prevail as long as there is
no desertion, no privation and no contention.
770

Though courageous troops abound,
there can be no army without commanders.
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tiRkfKbqf

pAdmadfci
761.

uBpfpAmnfT Ubwfca evlfpAd Evnft[f
evBkfAky<qf 'lflamf t^l.

762.

u^lvidtfT Ubwfca v[fk]f eta^lvidtfTtf
etalfpAdkf klflalf `riT.

763.

olitftkfkalf '[f[amf uvri 'lifpfpAk
nakmf uyiafpfpkf ekDmf.

764.

`zivi[fB `AbEpaka taki vzivnft
v[fk ]TEv pAd.

765.

PbfBd[fB Emlfvri{mf PF 'tiafnibfKmf
~bfb lTEv pAd.

766.

mbma[mf ma]fd vzicfeclv< Etbfbmf
'[na[fEk "mmf pAdkfK.

767.

taaftagfkicf eclfvT ta^[ t^lvnft
EpaaftagfKmf t[fAm `binfT.

768.

`dlftAky<mf ~bfbLmf ;lfel[i{mf ta^[
pAdtftAkyalf paD epBmf.

769.

ciBAmy<mf eclflatf T[iy<mf vBAmy<mf
;lflayi[f evlfLmf pAd.

770.

ni^lmkfkqf cal uAdtfet[i{mf ta^[
t^lmkfkqf ;lfvzi ;lf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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pAdmadfci
761.

oR m[f[[f uAdAmkqf 'lflavbfBqfQmf mikcf cibnftT
`wfcaT EpaaidfD evbfbi ekaqfQmf pAdEy ~Kmf.

762.

Epaafkf kqtftilf ciAtv< u]fdakitf Etalfvi vREma '[fb
niAl "bfpF{mf ~bfblfmikfk Epaaf vIraf pi[f vagfkaT ni[fB
Epaaf p<aivaf.

763.

kdlf Epalf Ecafnft epaiy 'likf Pdfdmf ~rvarmf ecyfvtalf
'[f[ py[f? nak pamfp< YMcfC vidfdaEl `nft ~rvarmf
`dgfkipf EpaKmf.

764.

EtalfviEya pynfEtaDvEta k]fEdyirat vIr mrp< vnft
Epaaf vIraf eka]fdEt pAdkfKaiy cibpfp< ~Kmf.

765.

ekaDr mr]tfAt 'tiafEnakfk Ev]fF{mf klgfkaT o[fB
PF 'tiafkfKmf ~bfblf uqfq pAdEy u]fAmyilf pAd
'[pfpDmf.

766.

vIrmf, ma[mf, nmfpikfAk, mrp< vzipfpF Ep]iy oZkfkmf
;Av na[fKmf oR pAdAykf kakfKmf kvcmaKmf.

767.

n[fK pyibfbpfpdfd pAd pAkvAr 'tiaftfTpf EparaF
CbfbivAqtfTcf VzfnfT vIraEvctfTd[f takfki MbiyFkfKmf.

768.

'tiaiAy evbfbiy<d[f takfKnf tib{mf takfkpfpDgfkalf
`tA[tf tagfKmf tib{mf pAdkfK ;lfAl '[i{mf `t[f
Etabfbpf epalivalf `pfpAd paradfdpfpDmf.

769.

Epaaf vIraf kdAm vidfD vilKtLmf, vBAm, evBpfp<
'[fp[v<mf ;lflaviF[f `pfpAd evbfbika}mf.

770 .

vIrmf pAdtft EcA[kqf pl ;Rpfpi{mf tAlAm tagfkicf
ecLtftpf pAdtf tAlvaf ;[fbipf py[f 'Tv<milfAl.
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Military Pride
771

Dare you not, my enemies, to stand against my monarch!
Many who did now stand as stone monuments.
772

It is more gratifying to carry a lance that missed an elephant
than to hold an arrow that hit a thicket-dwelling rabbit.
773

Intrepid courage is what they call valor,
and clemency toward the defeated is its sharp edge.
774

Having hurled his spear at a battlefield elephant,
the hero found another piercing his side and grasped it with glee.
775

Is it not a disgraceful defeat to the courageous warrior
if his defiant eyes so much as blink when a lance is hurled at him?
776

When recounting his days, the heroic soldier regards all those
on which no battle scars were sustained as squandered.
777

To fasten the warrior’s anklet on one who desires glory
more than life is to decorate heroism with distinction.
778

Men of courage who do not fear for their lives in battle do not
forfeit soldierly ardor, even if the king prohibits their fighting.
779

Who would dare deride as defeated
men who die fulfilling valor’s vow?
780

Heroic death that fills the sovereign’s eyes with tears
worth begging for and then dying for.
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tiRkfKbqf

pAdcfecRkfK
771.

'[f^[M[f nilfl[fmi[f etvfviaf pler[f^[
M[fni[fB klfni[f bvaf.

772.

ka[ Myelyft `mfpi[ilf ya^[
piAztftEvlf "nftlf ;[iT.

773.

Epra]fAm '[fp tBk]fo[f Bbfbkfkalf
Ura]fAm mbfbt[f '#K.

774.

AkEvlf kqibfebaD Epakfki vRpv[f
emyfEvlf pbiya nKmf.

775.

vizitftk]f Evlfeka]f edbiy `zitftiAmpfpi[f
Odfd[fEba v[fk ]vafkfK.

776.

viZpfp<]f pdatnaqf 'lflamf vZkfki{qf
AvkfKmft[f na^q 'DtfT.

777.

CzLmf ;AcEv]fF Ev]fda uyiraaf
Czlfyapfp<kf kariAk nIaftfT.

778.

ubi[fuyiaf `wfca mbvaf ;Abv[f
ecbi{mf cIaf K[fblf ;laf.

779.

;AztftT ;kvaAmcf cavaAr yaEr
piAztftT oBkfkibf pvaf.

780.

p<rnftaafk]f nIafmlfkcf cakibfpi[f cakfkaD
;rnfTEkaqf tkfkT uAdtfT.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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pAdcfecRkfK
771.

'mf 'tiaikEq 'mf m[f[[kfK 'tirakpf Epaafpa< iyaT viDk.
`vfvaB T]inft plaf ;[fB CDkadfFlf nDkfklflak
nadfdpfpdfD nibfki[fb[af.

772.

kadfD MyAltf takfkiy `mfAp AvtftiRnftAtvid
yaA[kfK vIcikf Kbi tvbiy EvAltf tagfkiyT
cibpfp<AdyT.

773.

`wfca enwfcEm vIrmf '[fB `Azpfpaf. Etalfviy<bfEbaRkfKkf
kRA] kadfDtlf vIrmf '[f{mf vaqi[f Paiy OrmaKmf.

774.

Epaafkfkqtftilf takfkiy yaA[ mIT AkyiliRnft EvAl
vIciy vIr[f t[f maafpilf p<Atnft EvAlkf k]fD kqipfp<d[f
;ZtfT 'DtfTpf paaftfT mkizfva[f.

775.

pAkvA[cf cIbfbtfEtaD paaftft vIr[i[f k]fkqf, 'tiai t[f
Ak EvAl vIc ;AmtfT viDmayi[f, `T p<bgfkadfF
ODtAl okfKmf.

776.

`wfca enwfcpf Epaaf vIr[f, t[f vazfnaAq mIq EnakfKmf
EpaT kqtftilf t[f{dlilf tZmfp<kqf epbat naqfkAq
vI]akpf Epa[ naqfkQqf Avtfet]f}va[f.

777.

niAltfT nibfKmf p<kAz viRmfpitf t[f uyiAry<mf oR
epaRdfdak mtikfkat vIr[i[f kalfkqilf kzlf kdfDtlf `v[f
vIrtfAt emcfCmf `]ikl[aKmf.

778.

Epaailf uyiaf nIkfk `wfca enwfcmf uAdEyaArkf kqtftibf
eclfvtbfK m[f[[f mBtftaLmf `vaf vIrmf K[fBvtilfAl.

779.

tamf ecyft cptmf tvbaT mFy<mf vIrAr, 'vafta[f
Etalfvi `Adnftvaf '[ uArkfktf T]ivaf?

780.

m[f[[f k]f]Iaf vFkfKmf `qv<kfK vIr mr]mf 'bfpF[f,
`T mI]fDmf ;rgfkipf epbfB uyiaf mFy<mf tKti uAdyT.
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Friendship
781

What is as difficult to secure as friendship?
And what greater security is there against foes?
782

With wise men, friendship waxes like the crescent moon;
with fools, it wanes as surely as the full moon must.
783

The bonds that good men share are like good bound books,
revealing new enchantments at each new encounter.
784

What matters in making friends is not merrymaking,
but a stern rebuking when friends go astray.
785

It is not constant meeting and companionship,
but shared sensibilities that confer the alliance of friendship.
786

A smiling face is no sure sign of friendship.
Friendship is found deep within a smiling heart.
787

To divert a man from wrong, direct him toward right
and share his sorrow in misfortune is comradeship.
788

As swiftly as the hand moves to seize a slipping garment,
friendship acts to assuage a friend’s distress.
789

Where does Friendship hold her court? It is where friends
find constant support in every possible circumstance.
790

To boast, “He means so much to me, and I to him,”
merely belittles a friendship.
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ndfp<
781.

ecybfkriy yav<q ndfpi[f `TEpalf
vi^[kfkriy yav<q kapfp<.

782.

niAbnIr nIrvaf Ek]fAm piAbmtipf
pi[f[Ir EpAtyaaf ndfp<.

783.

nvilfetaBmf N\lfnymf EpaLmf pyilfetaBmf
p]fp<Ad yaqaf etadafp<.

784.

nKtbf epaRdfd[fB ndfdlf miKtikfk]f
Embfec[fB ;Ftftbf epaRdfD.

785.

p<]afcfci pzKtlf Ev]fda u]afcfcita[f
ndfpagf kizAm tRmf.

786.

Mknk ndfpT ndfp[fB enwfctfT
`knk ndfpT ndfp<.

787.

`zivi [AvnIkfki ~ByftfT `zivi[fk]f
`lfllf uzpfptamf ndfp<.

788.

uDkfAk ;znftv[f AkEpal ~gfEk
;Dkfk]f k^qvtamf ndfp<.

789.

ndfpibfK vIbfbiRkfAk yaet[ilf ekadfpi[fbi
olfLmfvayf U[fBmf ni^l.

790.

;^[yaf ;vermkfK ;[f[mfyamf '[fB
p<^[yi{mf p<lfel[f{mf ndfp<.
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ndfp<
781.

ndfAppf Epalf epBvtbfK `aiyT 'T? `TEpalf
pAkvRkfK 'tirakpf paTkapfp< tRvT 'T?

782.

`biwafkQd[f ndfp< vqafpiAb Epalf vqRmf, YMdafkQd[f
`T p>r] cnftir[f EtyfvT Epalf Ety<mf.

783.

n[fN\lfkAqpf pFkfkpf pFkfk cinftA[kfK ;[iy p<tiy
kRtfTkqf Eta[fBmf, nlfElaRd[f ;A]nft piA]pfp< pzkpf
pzk mkizfcfci tRmf.

784.

ndfp<pf p>}vT ciaitfT mkizfvtbfkak `[fB, n]fp[f tIy
vziyilf eclfLgfkalf M[f ni[fB kDwf ecalflalf
k]fFpfptbfEk.

785.

ndfp< niAltftiRkfk ;AdybaT ubvaDvTmf pzKvTmf
Ev]fFytilfAl. oRmitft viRpfpgfkEq ;Bkcf EcafkfKmf
ndfAp `qikfKmf.

786.

ciaikfKmf Mkmf mdfDEm ndfAp uBtiyakkf kadfDmf Kbiy[fB,
`[fpi[f viAzvalf vRmf uqfqpf p>aipfEp `tbfK
`FpfpAdyaKmf.

787.

n]fp[f tIy vziyilf eclfLgfkalf tDtfT nlfvzipf pDtfti,
`v{kfKtf T[fpmf vnfTBmf EpaT pgfK ekaqfvEt ndfpaKmf.

788.

;Dpfpilf uAd enkizfnftalf oRv[f Ak udE[ ec[fB
kapfpT Epalf n]fp{kfKtf T[fpmf vnftEpaT udE[ ec[fB
utv<vEt ndfpaKmf.

789.

ndfp< '[pfpDpvT 'gfK ekaL vIbfbiRkfKmf n]fpafkqf
'nfniAlyiLmf'pfepaZTmf 'vfvidtfTmf ~trv< epBmf ;dmamf
`T.

790.

“;vaf '[kfK mik Ev]fFyvaf, `vfvaEb na{mf `vRkfK”
'[fB tbfepRAmy<d[f EpCvt[alf ndfpi[f cibpfp< K[fbiviDmf.
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Testing Fitness for Friendship
791

Nothing is more grievous than friendship formed without first
testing, for once adopted, it cannot be abandoned by the faithful.
792

Unless it begins with testing and proving,
friendship may end in mortal sorrow.
793

Before you befriend him, consider a man’s character,
family background, faults and faithful allies.
794

Pay any price to possess the friendship
of well-born men who cannot bear rebuke and shame.
795

Seek out and befriend those who, speaking out, move you to repent,
reprove your wrongdoing and teach you the right ways.
796

There is a benefit even in misfortune, for it is the rod
with which a man may measure the loyalty of friends.
797

To give up friendship with fools and quit their company—
such loss is said to be a man’s greatest gain.
798

Don’t dwell on thoughts that dim your spirit.
Don’t befriend those who flee you in affliction.
799

Even in the hour of death, the thoughts of friends
who left you in your hour of need will hurt the heart.
800

Hold tight to friendship with pure men;
let go of unfit fellows, even by paying them off.
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ndfp< ~rayftlf
791.

nadaT ndffdlibf EkFlf^l ndfdpi[f
vIFlf^l ndfpaqf pvafkfK.

792.

~yfnftayftfT ekaqfqata[f Ek]fAm kAdMAb
ta[fcamf Tyrmf tRmf.

793.

K]Mmf KFAmy<mf KbfbMmf K[fba
;[{mf `binftiyakfk ndfp<.

794.

KFpfpibnfT t[fk]f pzina} va^[kf
ekaDtfTmf ekaqlfEv]fDmf ndfp<.

795.

`zcfecalfli `lflT ;FtfT vzkfkbiy
vlflaafndfp< ~yfnfT ekaqlf.

796.

EkdfF{mf u]fEdaaf uBti ki^qwAr
nIdfF `qpfpEtaaf Ekalf.

797.

Utiymf '[fpT oRvbfKpf EpAtyaaf
Ek]fAm orI; vidlf.

798.

uqfqbfk uqfqmf ciBKv ekaqfqbfk
`lflbfk]f ~bfbBpfpaaf ndfp<.

799.

ekDgfka^lkf AkviDvaaf Ek]fAm `Dgfka^l
uqfqi{mf uqfqmf CDmf.

800.

mRv<k macbfbaaf Ek]fAmo[f bItfTmf
oRv<k opfpilaaf ndfp<.
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ndfp< ~rayftlf
791.

ndfp<kf eka]fd pi[f ndfp< mabat nlflvaf `nfndfpiA[ vidfD
vidmadfdaaf. ~tlalf M[fEp tIr ~rayaT ndfp<kf ekaqfvtiLmf
Emla[ EkD EvbilfAl.

792.

plMAb pl vziyilf paicIlA[ ecyfT niYRpikfkat
ndfp<pf p>]fdalf `T caKmf vAr T[fpmf tRmf.

793.

oRvE[aD ubv< ekaqfQ M[f `v[T K]mf, KFpfpibpfp<,
Kbfbgfkqf, `v{d[f PFy n]fpaf '[fp[ 'lflavbfAby<mf
kv[itfT ndfp<kf ekaqfqlf Ev]fDmf.

794.

nlfl KFpf pibnfT `vma[mf, k]fd[mf ~kiyvbfBkfK
`wfCpvaf ndfAppf epaRAqkf ekaDtfTmf epblf Ev]fDmf.

795.

KbfbtfAt u]afnfT `Zmf `qv<kfKpf Epci piAzkAqkf
k]fFtfT nlfl[vbfAbpf Epatipfpvaf ndfAptf EtFpf epbfBkf
ekaqfk.

796.

EkD viAzvtaLmf oR n[fAmy<]fD. "e[[ilf `T
n]fpafkqf 'tfTA] viCvacmak uqfq[af '[fpAt
`bivtbfka[ `qv<EkalaKmf.

797.

YMdai[f ndfAp nIkfki `vEraD ubvaDtAly<mf AkviDtlf
oRv{kfKcf cibnft ;lapEm ~Kmf.

798.

ubfcaktfAt mgfkAvkfKmf ']f]gfkAqcf cinftikfkaT
viDk. `Et Epalf T[fpmf vRmf EpaT T\r mAbpvaf ndfAp
vidfDviDk.

799.

utvi EtAvpfpdfd Enrmf umfAmkf AkvidfDcf ec[fEbaaf
niA[v<kqf mr]tf tBvayiLmf uqfqtfAtpf p<]fpDtfTmf.

800.

nlfElaaf ndfAp ;Bkpf pbfBk. `lflaEtaAr
'tA[kf ekaDtfTmf vidfD viDk.
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Old Familiarity
801

What is old familiarity? It is when neither friend
objects to liberties taken by the other.
802

Liberties taken by a friend are friendship’s rightful possession;
to allow them is the willing duty of wise men.
803

What is the purpose of long-standing fellowship
if friends’ familiar actions are not accepted as one’s own?
804

Familiar with familiarity, the wise are never annoyed
when friends do things without asking.
805

When friends do things that hurt you, attribute it
to unawareness or to the privileges of friendship.
806

Bound by brotherhood, true friends never break their bond
with an old comrade, even if he brings them loss.
807

Old friends do not forsake loving fellowships,
even when those they cherish happen to do them harm.
808

An intimate of any strength will never listen to faults said of friends;
and on the day a friend offends, he is content to keep silent.
809

The world cherishes faithful men who never forsake
old friendships, worn by time but unbroken.
810

Even ill-wishers will wish those well
who never abandon affection for old friends.
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pAzAm
801.

pAzAm '[pfpDvT yaet[i[f yaTmf
kizAmAykf kIzfnftida ndfp<.

802.

ndfpibf KBpfp<kf ekZtAkAm mbfbtbfK
upfpatlf ca[fEbaaf kd[f.

803.

pzkiy ndfepv[f ecyfy<gf ekZtAkAm
ecyftagfK `Amyakf kAd.

804.

viAztAkya[f Ev]fF ;Rpfpaf ekZtAkyabf
EkqaT ndfdaaf ecyi[f.

805.

EpAtAm o[fEba epRgfkizAm '[fB]afk
Enatkfk ndfdaaf ecyi[f.

806.

'lf^lkfk]f ni[fbaaf Tbvaaf eta^lvidtfTmf
etalf^lkfk]f ni[fbaaf etadafp<.

807.

`zivnft ecyfyi{mf `[fpbaaf `[fpi[f
vzivnft Ek]fAm yvaf.

808.

EkqiZkfkmf Ekqakf ekZtAkAm vlflaafkfK
naqiZkfkmf ndfdaaf ecyi[f.

809.

ekda` vzivnft Ek]fAmyaaf Ek]fAm
vida`af viAzy<mf ulK.

810.

viAzyaaf viAzypf pDp pAzyaafk]f
p]fpi[f t^lpfpiriya taaf.
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pAzAm
801.

pAzAm '[pfpDvT yaet[i[f, `#T ;R n]fpailf oRvaf
uaiAmy<d[f p<aiy<mf ecylfkQkfK mbfbvaf mBpfp<tf etaiviyaT
viDtlaKmf.

802.

n]fp[i[f uaiAm eka]fd oZkfkmf ndfpi[f cibpfp<
;lkfk]maKmf. viRpfptfTd[f `tbfK ;AcvT
`biv<AdEyaaf kdAmyaKmf

803.

n]fp[i[f uaiAmya[ ecylfkAqtf tmtak "bfkaviF[f
enDgfkal ndfpi[alf vRmf py[f '[f[?

804.

pzkiy pzkfktftalf n]fpaf EkqaT "tavT ecyftaLmf
`bivi[f etqiv<AdEyaaf Ekapikfk madfdaaf.

805.

n]fpaf m[mf EnaKmf ecylf yaTmf ecyfy<mf EpaT `T
`biyaAmyaEl, ndfpalf vnft cibpfp<aiAmkqakEv 'Znft[
'[kf kRtftibf ekaqfq Ev]fDmf.

806.

pAzy n]fp[alf etalfAlkqfta[f vnftaLmf u]fAmya[
n]fpaf `tfetadafAp vidfDvid madfdaaf.

807.

tmkfK n]fprayiRnfEtaaf tmkfKkf EkD tRmf ecylfkAqcf
ecyfyi{mf pAzy n]fpaf `[fp< niAbnft etadafAp vidfDvid
madfdaaf

808.

n]fpaf pbfbipf pibaf KAbkqf Pbi{mf enRgfkiy n]fpaf
`vbfAbkf Ekdfk madfdaaf, n]fpaf Kbfbmf ecyft EpaTmf `vaf
'Tv<mf ecalflaT vidfD viDvaf.

809.

kalgfkziyi{mf ubv< nIgfkat pAzy ndfApkf Ak vidat
EnafAmy<qfq mkfkAq ulkmf '[fBmf Epabfbi nibfKmf.

810.

pAzy n]fpai[f ubAv mbkfkaEtaAr `vai[f
pAkvREm vazftfti vRvaf.
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Harmful Friendship
811

Though unscrupulous men may seem to consume you in friendship,
their companionship grows more delightful as it declines.
812

What does it matter if one gains or loses the friendship
of manipulators who befriend to gain and otherwise forsake?
813

Prostitutes, thieves and people who make friends
to make money are all alike.
814

Some men are like an untrained horse that throws its rider
on the battlefield. Loneliness is better than their friendship.
815

Better to give up than to gain the friendship of inferior men
who stay away when they should stay and help.
816

The enmity of the wise is ten million times
better than intimate friendship with fools.
817

An enemy’s rancor is a hundred million times more worthwhile
than companionship with fellows who always clown around.
818

If friends feign inability to discharge reasonable tasks,
remain silent and gradually give up their friendship.
819

The fellowship of men whose acts
belie their spoken words is bitter, even in dreams.
820

There are men who will cherish you in private but censure you
in public—avoid their every befriending approach.
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tI ndfp<
811.

pRKvaaf Epali{mf p]fpilaaf Ek]fAm
epRklibf K[fblf ;[iT.

812.

ubi[fndfD `bi[foYRumf opfpilaaf Ek]fAm
epbi{mf ;zpfpi{mf '[f?

813.

uBvT cIafT\kfKmf ndfp<mf epBvT
ekaqfvaRmf kqfvRmf Enaf.

814.

`mrktfT ~bfbBkfKmf klflama `[f[aaf
tmri[f t[iAm t^l.

815.

ecyfEtmwf caracf cibiyvaf p<[fEk]fAm
'yftli[f 'yftaAm n[fB.

816.

EpAt epRgfekzI; ndfpi[f `biv<Adyaaf
"ti[fAm EkaF uBmf.

817.

nAkvAky rakiy ndfpi[f pAkvralf
ptftDtft EkaF uBmf.

818.

olfLmf kRmmf udbfB pvafEk]fAm
ecalfladaaf Ecar vidlf.

819.

k[vi{mf ;[f[aT m[fE[a vi^[EvB
ecalfEvB pdfdaaf etadafp<.

820.

'^[tfTmf KBKtlf Omfplf m^[kfekzI;
m[fbilf pzipfpaaf etadafp<.
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tI ndfp<
811.

m[cfcadfci `bfEbaaf `[fp< niAbnftvaf Epalf kadfFkf
eka]fdaLmf `vRAdy ubv< CRgfkcf CRgfkEv ;[iAm
tRvtayf ;RkfKmf.

812.

pl[f kRti n]fprakv<mf `T ;lflavidfdalf
mbnftiDpvrakv<mf nFpfEpaaf ubAv oRvaff epbfbalf '[f[?
;znftalf '[f[?

813.

p]mf epBmf EnakfktftaEl ndfp< ecyfy<mf mkfkqf, viAlmataf,
kqfvaf, yavRmf tmfMqf opfpa[ ;ylfp<Adyvaf.

814.

Epaafkfkqtftilf CmnfT vnft vIrA[ utbitf tqfqi vidfD
OFviDmf KtiArAypf Epa[fbvai[f ubAvvidtf t[iAmEy
uknftT.

815.

tamf '[f[ utvi ecyftiRpfpi{mf tmkfK utvi EtAvpfpDmf
EpaT ni[fB utvat kIzf mkfkqi[f ndfAppf epBvtiLmf
;ztftEl nlflT.

816.

YMdRd[f enRgfkiy ndfApvid `biv<AdEyaaf pAkAm
plEkaF `qv<kfKmf Emla[T.

817.

epayfyakcf ciaitfTkf eka]fdaDpvai[f ndfpiLmf paafkfk
pAkvai[f evBpfp< N\B EkaF `qv<kfK Emla[T.

818.

ecyfykf PFy kaaiygfkAqcf ecyfy ;ylatT Epalf pacagfK
p]f}mf n]fpai[f ubAv emq[makEv pFpfpFyak
vidfDviDk.

819.

ecalfLmf EpcfCmf ecyfy<mf ecyLmf EvB Evbak uqfqvaf ubv<
k[viLmf kcnfttakEv ;RkfKmf.

820.

t[iAmyilf ubvaFpf plaf mtftiyilf ;zivakpf EpCEvaArcf
cibitqEv{mf `}kvidaT tviaftfTkf ekaqfk.
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False Friendship
821

The friendship of those who feign affection is an anvil
on which they hammer you when the opportunity arises.
822

For those who act like friends, but are not,
friendship fluctuates like a fickle woman.
823

Though their learning may be abundantly good,
ignoble men rarely learn goodness of heart.
824

Fear the cunning friend who, harboring
wickedness in his heart, smiles sweetly to your face.
825

Distrust whatever words may come from men
whose hearts do not beat in harmony with your own.
826

Sounding very much like a good friend’s words,
a rival’s words are nonetheless known very quickly.
827

Knowing how the bending of a bow forebodes nothing but harm,
never trust an enemy, though he bends low in his speech.
828

Folded in respect, a foe’s hands may hide a dagger.
So, too, his tears dare not be trusted.
829

Men may amply aid you, yet despise you in their heart;
make them laugh, but let feigned friendship die.
830

When the time comes that foes pose as friends,
keep a friendly face but banish their brotherhood from your heart.
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Pda ndfp<
821.

cIridmf ka]i[f 'bitbfKpf pdffdAd
Enra nirnftvaf ndfp<.

822.

;[mfEpa[fB ;[mlflaaf Ek]fAm mkqiaf
m[mfEpal EvB pDmf.

823.

plnlfl kbfbkf kAdtfT m[nlflaf
~Ktlf ma]aafkf kriT.

824.

Mktfti[f ;[iy nka` `ktfti[f[a
vwfcAr `wfcpf pDmf.

825.

m[tfti[f `Amya tvAr '^[tfeta[fBmf
ecalfli[alf EtbbfpabfB `[fB.

826.

ndfdaafEpalf nlflAv ecalfli{mf odfdaafecalf
olf^l u]rpf pDmf.

827.

ecalfv]kfkmf o[f[aafk]f ekaqfqbfk vilfv]kfkmf
tIgfK KbitftAm ya[f.

828.

etaZtAk y<qfQmf pAdeyaDgfKmf o[f[aaf
`Ztk]f ]IRmf `^[tfT.

829.

mikcfecyfT tmfemqfQ vaAr nkcfecyfT
ndfpi{qf capfp<lflbf pabfB.

830.

pAkndfpamf kalmf vRgfkalf MkndfD
`kndfp< orI; vidlf.
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Pda ndfp<
821.

pacMqfqvaf Epalf Epali Evdmf EpaDEvaaf ndfp< vayfpfp<kf
kiAdtft EpaT Ogfki `Fkfk utv<mf pdfdAb Epa[fbtaKmf.

822.

n]fpaf Epalf nFpfpi{mf u]fAmyilf n]fprlflaEtaaf ubv<
niAlyilfla ']f]mf eka]fFRkfKmf EpAtpf ep]f]i[f
m[tfAtpf Epa[fB mabikf eka]fEd ;RkfKmf.

823.

pbfpl N\lfkAqkf kcdbkf kbfpi{mf kIzf mkfkqf
nlfl m[pfpa[fAm epbfbiRtftlf `aiti{mf `aiT.

824.

k]fdTmf ciaitfTkf eka]fD uqfqtftilf vwfck
']f]mf uqfqvaf ndfAp `wfCtlf Ev]fDmf.

825.

umT uqfqpf EpakfkfibfK ;Acyat m[pfpa[fAm uAdEyaaf
ecabfkqf 'vbfAby<mf nmfpaT vidfD viDk.

826.

nlfl n]fpaff Epalf vayfcfcalmf p]f]i[aLmf pAkvaf Epcfci[f
u]fAmya[ t[fAm tvbaT viArvilf evqipfpdfD viDmf.

827.

Mtlilf vilf vAqnftaLmf pi[f `t[alf EkD vRmf '[fpT
uBti Epal p]iv<d[f painfT nFtftaLmf pAkv[f EpcfAc
'[fBEm nmfp Ev]fdamf.

828.

p]iv<d[f v]gfKmf pAkv[f AkkfKqf KtfTvaqf mAbnfT
;RkfKmf. `T Epal `v[f ecadfDmf k]f]IRmf nmfptf
tKnftT `lfl.

829.

p<btfEt ciaitfTpf Epci `ktfTqf nmfAm ;kzfvaAr, `vArpf
EpalEv ciaitfTpf Epci `vaf Epali ndfAp vidfDvidlf Ev]fDmf.

830.

pAkvaf n]fpaf Epalf nFkfKmf kalmf vRmf EpaT `vaidmf
ciaitfT Mkmf kadfF[aLmf uqfqtftilf `vaf ubAv ozitfT
viDk.
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Folly
831

What is folly? It is holding on to that which is harmful
and throwing away that which is helpful.
832

The folly of all follies is to find pleasure in
doing what one is forbidden to do.
833

To be shameless, uninquisitive, loveless and uncaring
are four failings common among all fools.
834

No fool is more foolish than one who eagerly expounds
his learning to others while failing to follow it himself.
835

It only takes a single birth for a fool to earn by his efforts
a morass of misery in the succeeding seven births.
836

Not knowing how to act, when a fool undertakes an enterprise,
he doesn’t just fail, he shackles himself in chains.
837

Should a fool fall upon a great fortune,
strangers will feast while his family starves.
838

If a fool happens to acquire something of value,
he will behave like a drunken lunatic.
839

Friendship among fools is particularly sweet,
for there is not the slightest pain when they part.
840

A fool’s stepping into a saintly council
is like entering a clean bed with filthy feet.
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tiRkfKbqf

EpAtAm
831.

EpAtAm '[fpeta[fB yaet[i[f "tgfeka]fD
Utiymf Epak vidlf.

832.

EpAtAmy<qf 'lflamf EpAtAm kat[fAm
Akylfl t[fkdf ecylf.

833.

na]aAm nadaAm nari[fAm yaeta[fBmf
Ep]aAm EpAt etazilf

834.

Oti u]afnfTmf pibaffkfKArtfTmf ta[dgfkapf
EpAtyi[f EpAtyaaf ;lf.

835.

oRAmcf ecylabfBmf EpAt 'ZAmy<mf
ta[fp<kf kZnfTmf `qB.

836.

epayfpDmf o[fEba p<^[p>}mf Akybiyapf
EpAt vi^[Embf ekaqi[f.

837.

"tilaaf ~rtf tmafpcipfpaf EpAt
epRwfeclfvmf ubfbkf kAd.

838.

Amylf oRv[f kqitftbfbalf EpAtt[f
Akeya[fB uAdAm epbi[f.

839.

epriti[iT EpAtyaaf Ek]fAm pirivi[fk]f
pIAz tRveta[f bilf.

840.

kza`kfkalf pqfqiy<qf Avtftbfbalf ca[fEbaaf
Kza`tfTpf EpAt p<klf.
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;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf

mdAm
831.

EpAtAm '[fpT '[f[ '[fB Ekdfdalf, EkD tRmf tIyAv
AvtfTkf eka]fD py[f tRmf nlfl[vbfAb 'binfT
viDtlaKmf.

832.

ecyfytf tkat[ '[ vilkfkpfpdfdvbfAb viRmfpicf ecyfvtilf
mkizfcfci ka}vEt mdAmy<qf mdAmyaKmf.

833.

evdfkpfpd Ev]fFytbfK evdfkpfpdaAm, ~ray Ev]fFyAt
~rayaAm, `[fp<aiy ;dtfT `[fpi[fAm, Ep] Ev]fFyAtpf
Ep]aAm '[fp[ M
Y dafkqidmf epaTvakv<qq
f na[fK KAbkqaKmf.

834.

ta[f kbfbAtpf pibRkfK 'DtfTcf ecalflipf pi[f ta[f
`vfvziyilf oZkat YMd[iLmf Emla[ YMd[f EvbilfAl.

835.

YMd[a[v[f `DtfT vRmf 'Z pibpfpi{mf `{pvikfk
Ev]fFy T[fpgfkAqtf t[i oR pibviyiElEy vRtftikf
ekaqfq vlflv[ava[f.

836.

ecyfy<mf vAkybiyat YMd[f oR ecyAl Embfekaqfq
Mbfpdfdalf `v[f Etalfvi `Adva[f, EmLmf vilgfKkqalf
kdfDpfpdfdv[f EpaLmf nibfpa[f.

837.

mikfk eclfvtfAt YMd[f epBva[ayi[f, `v[f KDmfpmf
pciyilf vad `[f[iyaf `tA[ `{pvipfpaf.

838.

YMd[f oRv[f epBmti uqfq epaRqf epbfbalf, `v[f
mT `Rnftiy pitft[f Epalava[f.

839.

YMdafkqf tmfMqf n]fpafkqayiRtftlf mikmik ;[iT. "e[[ilf
`vafkqf piaiy<mf EpaT cbfEb{mf T[fpmiraT.

840.

`biv<qfEqaaf cApyilf YMd[f p<Ktlf T\y pDkfAkyilf
kZvat kalfkAq AvpfptbfK opfpaKmf.
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Ignorance
841

Dearth of wisdom is the direst destitution.
Other poverties the world deems less impoverishing.
842

If any merit is gained when a fool gives a gift, however gladly,
it is due to the recipient’s past penance and nothing else.
843

The suffering that ignorant men inflict upon themselves
can hardly be contrived by their enemies.
844

What is stupidity, you ask? It is the conceit
that dares to declare, “I am wise.”
845

He who pretends to knowledge he does not possess
raises doubts about the things he really knows.
846

Fools follow a perverse path, clothing their well-formed naked body,
yet never thinking to conceal their deformed mind.
847

Neglecting valuable advice, an ignorant man
becomes the cause of his own misery.
848

That soul who neither follows another’s orders nor fathoms what to
do himself creates nothing but torment until he leaves this life.
849

As an unseeing man sees only the ways of his own mind, whoever
attempts to open the eyes of those who will not see is himself blind.
850

He who denies as false what the world declares
to be true is deemed to be an earthly demon.
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p<lf `biva]fAm
841.

`bivi[fAm ;[fAmy<qf ;[fAm pibiti[fAm
;[fAmya Avya TlK.

842.

`bivila[f enwfCvnfT :tlf pibitiyaTmf
;lf^l epBva[f tvmf.

843.

`bivilaaf tanftmfAmpf pIzikfKmf pIAz
ecBvaafkfKmf ecyftlf `riT.

844.

ev]fAm '[pfpDv tiyaet[i[f o]fAm
uAdymfyamf '[f{mf ecRkfK.

845.

klflat Embfeka]f edaZklf kcdb
vlflT\umf _ymf tRmf.

846.

`bfbmf mAbtftEla p<lflbiv< tmfvyi[f
Kbfbmf mAbya vzi.

847.

`RmAb EcaRmf `bivila[f ecyfy<mf
epRmiAb taE[ t[kfK.

848.

"vv<mf ecyfkla[f ta[fEtba[f `vfv<yiaf
Epaomf `qv<Emaaf Enayf.

849.

ka]ata[f kadfDva[f ta[fka]a[f ka]ata[f
k]fda[amf ta[fk]fd vaB.

850.

ulktftaaf u]fed[fpT ;lfel[fpa[f AvytfT
`lAkya Avkfkpf pDmf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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`bivi[fAm
841.

YvBAmy<qf vBAm `bivilflaAmEy, "A[y vBAmAy
ulkmf `t[iLgf KAbva[ vBAmyakEv mtikfKmf.

842.

YMd[f oRv[f ekaAd o[fAb mkizfv<d[f ekaDpfpa[akilf
`tbfKkf kar]mf `tA[pf epBpv[i[f nlfviA[Ey `[fbi
EvB 'Tv<mf ;lfAl.

843.

`bivilflatvaf taEm tmkfK vRtftikf ekaqfQmf T[fptfAt
`vRAdy pAkvraLmf ecyfy ;ylattaKmf.

844.

p<lflbiv< '[fpT yaT '[ vi[avi[alf `T oRv[f t[fA[tf
taE[ `biv<qfqv[f '[cf ecalflitf tiaiy<mf ecRkfK ~Kmf.

845.

`biyat[vbfAb `binft[vakpf pacagfK ecyftlf u]fAmyilf
oRv[f `binft[vbfAbpf pbfbiEy _ymf u]fdakfkiviDmf.

846.

uBtiya[ tmf udAl ~Adyalf mAbtfTkf ekaqfQmf YMdaf
tmf `biyaAmAy nIkfk MylaT tvba[ enbi kAdpfpiFtfT
oZKvravaaff.

847.

p<lflbivaq[f t[kfKkf kiAdkfKmf `aiy upEtcgfkAq
"bfktf tvBvtalf taE[ t[kfK vRnf T[fptfTkfKkf
kar]mava[f.

848.

pibaf ecalfAly<mf EkdfkaT taE[ ecyfy Ev]fFyAty<mf
u]raT ;Rpfpv[f uyiaf `v[f udAl vidfD nIgfKmf
vAry<mf oR EnayakEv ;Rkfki[fbT.

849.

`bivilflatv[f ta[f k]fD `binftvbfAb mdfDEm "bfBkf
ekaqfkiba[f. `v{kfK u]fAmAy `bivikfk Mylfki[fb
'v{mf taE[ `bivilflatv[f ~kiba[f.

850.

ulkmf emyf '[kf k]fdAtpf epayf '[ 'DtfT uArpfpv[f
ulkilf oR Epyf '[ ']f]pfpDva[f.
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Hatred
851

It is said that hatred is the disease that spreads
the plagues of discord among all living creatures.
852

Though men devise disunity and deliberately harm you,
the highest path plots no hateful retribution.
853

Removing the incurable cancer called hatred
reveals one’s immortal, undiminishing splendor.
854

The quelling of hatred, that sorrow of sorrows,
confers on man the joy of joys.
855

Who is there who can conquer those
who have relinquished all hostilities?
856

For all who boast that they take delight in hatred,
failure and death are drawing near.
857

Men filled with hatred, knowingly causing harm to others,
never see that their hoped-for triumph lies in God’s true grace.
858

Wealth increases when a man walks away from hatred
and diminishes whenever he draws it near.
859

Seeing a prosperous season approach, men neglect hatred.
In times of ruin, they nurture it lavishly.
860

Out of hatred springs all bitter suffering,
while cheerful friendship yields good fortune’s every joy.
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;klf
851.

;kel[fp 'lfla uyiafkfKmf pkel[f{mf
p]fpi[fAm parifkfKmf Enayf.

852.

pklfkRtipf pbfba ecyi{mf ;klfkRti
;[f[aecyf yaAm t^l.

853.

;kel[f{mf 'vfvEnayf nIkfki[f tvlilflatf
tavilf viqkfkmf tRmf.

854.

;[fptfTqf ;[fpmf pykfKmf ;kel[f{mf
T[fptfTqf T[fpgf ekF[f.

855.

;keltiaf cayfnfetaZk vlflaAr yaEr
mikL\kfKmf t[fAm yvaf.

856.

;kli[f mikli[iT '[fpv[f vazfkfAk
tvLmf ekdLmf n]itfT.

857.

miklfEmvlf emyfpfepaRqf ka]aaf ;klfEmvlf
;[f[a `bivi [vaf.

858.

;klibfK 'tiafcayftlf ~kfkmf `t^[
mikL\kfki[f UkfKmamf EkD.

859.

;klfka]a[f ~kfkmf vRgfkalf `t^[
miklfka}mf EkD trbfK.

860.

;kla[amf ;[f[at 'lflamf nkla[amf
n[f[ymf '[f{mf ecRkfK.
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pAk
851.

ulktfT uyiafkqf o[fBkf eka[fB otfTvramlf EvbfBAm
viAqvikfKmf tIy K]Em ;klf '[pfpDmf evBpfp< ~Kmf.

852.

oRv[f EvbfBAmAy uRvakfki Ev]fDem[fB T[fpmf
viAqvitftaLmf `At evBtfT mI]fDmf tIgfK ecyfyaT
viDtEl cibnft enbiyaKmf.

853.

kazfpfp< '{mf p<bfB EnaAy `kbfbi vidfdalff 'pfepaZTmf
KAbvi[fbi mAbyat p<kzf oqi vnfT EcRmf.

854.

T[fpgfkQqf mikkf ekaFy T[fpma[ kazfpfp< '[fpAt
`dkfki[alf, ma[idafkfK ;[fptfTqf mik ;[iy ;[fpmf kidfDmf.

855.

pAkAmkqf yavbfAby<mf TbnfT vidfEdaAr evbfbi
ekaqfqkf PFyvaf yaaf uqaf?

856.

kazfpfp< ;[iT '[vI]f epRAm EpCEvaRkfK
vIzfcfciy<mf cav<mf viArvilf vnfT EcRmf.

857.

kazfpfp< niAbnfT etainfEt pibRkfKtf T[fpmf viAqvikfKmf
m[itaf tamf viRmfp<mf evbfbi ;Abv[f kRA]yalf vRvT
'[fB `bivtilfAl.

858.

kazfpfpiliRnfT vilkicf ec[fbalf eclfvmf epRKmf. `tbfK
mabak evBpfp<d[f ;A]nfT eka]fdalf eclfvmf KAby<mf

859.

m[itaf eclfvmf vRgfkaltftilf kazfpfApkf ka]aT
oTkfKvaf. ~[alf EkD vnft kaltftilf m[tilf evBpfAppf
epRkfki vqafpfpaf.

860.

evBpfpi[f `FpfpAdyilf ekaFy EvtA[kqf 'lflamf
uRvaKmf. mkizfv< tRmf ndfpi[alf eclfvtfti[f pl[f yav<mf
kidfDmf.
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The Merits of Enmity
861

Rein in antagonism against the strong,
but unleash animosity against feeble adversaries.
862

How can an unloving man, with neither powerful allies
nor the strength to stand alone, overcome mighty enemies?
863

He who is fearful, ignorant, unfriendly and uncharitable
proves an easy prey to his enemies.
864

Letting go of his secrets but not his antipathy,
a man becomes easy prey to anyone, anywhere, anytime.
865

Without character, conscience, piety and propriety,
a man may yet be delightful—to his enemies!
866

Even hatred can be a welcome thing, when it comes from
scoundrels seized by blind rage and indulgent lust.
867

Some men undertake a task, then undermine it unawares.
Acquire their hatred—indeed, pay good money for it.
868

If a man has no virtues and many vices, he will surely have
no allies, and this will be his enemies’ surest advantage.
869

Finding that his foe is ignorant and afraid to fight,
the attacker’s cheerfulness cannot forsake him.
870

Fame will flee the grasp of one who fails to grasp
the wealth of an enemy who is angry and unlearned.
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tiRkfKbqf

pAkmadfci
861.

vliyaafkfK maEbbfblf Omfp<k Omfpa
emliyaafEmlf Emk pAk.

862.

`[fpil[f ~[fb T^]yil[f ta[fTvfva[f
'[fpriy<mf "tila[f Tpfp<.

863.

`wfCmf `biya[f `Amvil[f :kla[f
twfcmf 'qiy[f pAkkfK.

864.

nIgfka[f evKqi niAbyil[f 'wfwa[fBmf
yagfk}mf yaafkfKmf 'qiT.

865.

vziEnakfka[f vayfpfp[ ecyfya[f pziEnakfka[f
p]fpil[f pbfbaafkfK ;[iT.

866.

ka]acf ci[tfta[f kziepRgf kamtfta[f
Ep]aAm Ep]pf pDmf.

867.

ekaDtfTmf ekaqlfEv]fDmf m[fb `DtftiRnfT
ma]at ecyfva[f pAk.

868.

K][il[ayfkf Kbfbmf plvayi[f mabfbaafkfK
;[[il[amf "mapf p<AdtfT.

869.

ecBvaafkfKcf Ec]ikva ;[fpmf `bivila
`wfCmf pAkvafpf epbi[f.

870.

klfla[f evKQmf ciBepaRqf 'wfwa[fBmf
olfla^[ olfla etaqi.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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pAkmadfci
861.

vliyaRd[f pAktfTkf ekaqfQtAltf tviaftfT,
vliAmybfbaAr 'tiafpfpAttf etadafnfT Embf ekaqfk.

862.

`[fpilflatv[f t[f vliAmEya, PdfDtf TA]yi[f
vliAmEya ;lflamlf t[fA[ 'tiaftfT vRmf pAkvAr
'vfvaB evlfva[f?

863.

`cfcmf, `biyaAm eka]fD ciE[k m[pfpa[fAmy<mf pibRkfKkf
ekaDtfT utv<mf nlfl K]Mmf ;lflatv[f pAkv[alf
'qitilf EtabfkFkfkpf pDva[f.

864.

Ekapmf mikfkv[akv<mf m[At `dkfki ~Qmf
K]mbfbv[akv<mf uqfqvA[ 'pfepaZTmf 'nft ;dtftiLmf
'lflaRmf evbfbiepBtlf 'qiT.

865.

nlfl ndtfAt, m[cfcadfci, ;rkfkmf, p]fp<qfq oZkfkmf '{mf
;ldfc]gfkqf ;lflatvA[ evlflpf pAkv{kfK ;[fpmf
kidfDmf.

866.

kDwfci[Mmf, EpraAcy<mf, `qv< mIbiy kamMmf niAbnft
kyvafkqi[f pAkAm viRmfptf tkfkT.

867.

OR MybfciAytf etadgfkividfD `biyaAmyalf `tbfK `ziv<
u]fdakfKEvaaf pAkAmAypf epaRqfmikkf ekaDtfTmf
epbfBkf ekaqfk.

868.

ORv{kfK nbfK]gfkqf cibiTmf ;lflamlf tIy K]mf pl
;Rnftalf uBTA]yak 'vRmf ;raaf, ;T `v[f pAkvaf
evbfbi ekaqfq`tik vayfpfp< ekaDkfKmf.

869.

`bivilflatvrakv<mf `wfCpvrakv<mf pAkvaf ;RtftAlkf
k]fdalf, `vArpf pAktftvRkfK evbfbikf kqipfp< kiAdpfpT
uBti.

870.

nIti N\lf klflaT ci[Mmf eka]fd pAkvA[ 'tiaftfT
evbfbi ekaqfQmf 'qiy ecyLmf ecyfyatvafkfKpf p<kzf '[fBmf
kidfdaT.
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Understanding the Nature of Enmity
871

So accursed is the thing called hatred that one
should never wish for it—even in jest.
872

It is bad enough to incur the enmity of those who live by the bow,
but never provoke the hatred of those who sow and reap with words.
873

One man who, all by himself, arouses hatred in many
is crazier than any lunatic.
874

The world abides beneath the greatness
of noble-natured rulers who befriend even their enemies.
875

Finding that he faces two foes and has no allies,
a lone man lures one to side with him.
876

When distress dawns, neither draw near nor depart from
new friends and foes—rather, leave them alone.
877

Never tell your troubles to those who cannot comprehend them,
nor expose your weaknesses to your enemies.
878

Engineer a plan, execute that plan well and ensure
your security—thus is the joy of rivals forever ruined.
879

Chop down a thorny tree while it is young.
Left to grow mature, it will one day cut the cutter’s hand.
880

Those who fail to quell a hostile rival’s pride
will be blown away by the mere fact that he still breathes.
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tiRkfKbqf

pAktftibmf etritlf
871.

pAk'[f{mf p]fpi lt^[ oRv[f
nAkEyy<mf Ev]fdbfpabfB `[fB.

872.

vilfElaf uzvaf pAkekaqi{mf ekaqfqbfk
ecalfElaf uzvaf pAk.

873.

"Mbf bvri{mf "Az tmiy[ayfpf
plflaaf pAkekaqf pv[f.

874.

pAkndfpakf eka]fedaZKmf p]fp<Ad yaq[f
tAkAmkf k]f tgfkibfB ulK.

875.

t[fT^] ;[fbalf pAkyir]fdalf ta[foRv[f
;[fT^]yakf ekaqfkvbfbi[f o[fB.

876.

Etbif{mf Etba viF{mf `zivi[fk]f
Etba[f pka`[f vidlf.

877.

Enavbfk enanftT `biyaafkfK Emvbfk
em[fAm pAkvaf `ktfT.

878.

vAkybinfT tbfecyfT tbfkapfp may<mf
pAkvafk]f pdfd ecRkfK.

879.

;^qtak Mqfmrmf ekalfk k^qy<naf
AkekalfLmf kazftft ;dtfT.

880.

uyiafpfp uqrlflaf m[fb ecyiafpfpvaf
ecmfmlf ciAtkfkla taaf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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pAktftibmf etritlf
871.

p]fpibfK Enafmabakv<qfq pAkAm '{mf tIAmAy
viAqyadfDkfkak Ev{mf viRmfp<tlf ~kaT.

872.

vilf "nfti uyiaf vazfvaaf pAkAmAytf tagfKvT ekaFT
~yi[f tmf ecalf v[fAmyalf takfk vlfl `biwAr oR
EpaTmf pAktftlf ~kaT.

873.

vazfvilf t[itftv[ak ;RnfT plEraD pAktfTkf ekaqfpv[f
pitfTpf piFtftv[iLmf `bivilflat pitft[ava[f.

874.

pAkvAry<Em n]fprakfkikf ekaqfQmf p]fp<qfq m[f[ai[f
epRAmyalf ;vfv<lK vazfkibT.

875.

pAkvaff ;Rvaff ;RnfT TA]yakkf Pdfdaqikqf 'vRmf
;lfAl '[kfka}mf t[i oRv[f `vafkqilf oRvArtf
TA]yakfkikf ekaqfva[f.

876.

`ziv< vRmf kaltftilf p<titak vnft n]fpArEya
pAkvArEya `}kaT vilkaT `vArpf p<btfEt t[iyak
vidfD viDk.

877.

umT etalfAlkAq u]ratvRkfK `vbfAb 'DtfTkf
PbaT viDk. `T Epal umT plvI[gfkAq umT
pAkvRkfKcf ecalflaT viDk.

878.

tidfdtfAt vKtfT niAbEvbfbi, tbfkapfp<cf ecyfT eka]fdalf
'tiaiyi[f mkizfcfci mgfkiviDmf.

879.

ecFyak ;RkfKmf EpaEt Mqf mrtfAt evdfF viDk.
mrma[pi[f evdfd Mbfpdfdalf, evdfDva[f krtfAt `TEv
KtfTmf.

880.

pAkpfpvai[f ecRkfAk `zikfktf tvBpvaf YMcfC viDmf
`qvibfKmf uyiaf ;lflatvaf ~vaaf.
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Internal Enmity
881

Even shade and water are unpleasant if they breed disease.
So, too, may relatives be unpleasant if they cause harm.
882

Fear not the foe who is like a drawn sword;
rather fear the friendship of an enemy who poses as kin.
883

Dread hatred from within and defend yourself against it.
In calamitous times it will cut deeper than a potter’s knife.
884

Hidden hatreds may lurk only in the mind,
yet among kin they can manifest many miseries.
885

Hate hidden in a kinsman’s heart will cause
many miseries, and more—it will kill a man.
886

When hatred arises, dissension destroys unity,
and men fall inescapably toward ever-ready death.
887

A house that harbors hatred will never be a united whole,
though, like a vessel and its lid, it may appear to be one.
888

As iron is worn away by frequent filing,
a family’s strength is eroded by incessant inner frictions.
889

Internal dissension may seem as small as a split sesame seed,
yet there is enough power in it to destroy.
890

Living with those who cannot dwell in harmony
is like living in a hut with a deadly cobra.
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uqfpAk
881.

nizlfnIRmf ;[f[at ;[f[a tmafnIRmf
;[f[avamf ;[f[a ecyi[f.

882.

vaqfEpal pAvvAr `wfcbfk `wfCk
EkqfEpalf pAkvaf etadafp<.

883.

udfpAk `wfcitftbf kakfk u^lvidtfT
mdfpAkyi[f ma]tf etBmf.

884.

m[ma]a udfpAk Eta[fbi[f ;[ma]a
"tmf plv<mf tRmf.

885.

ublfMAbya[f udfpAk Eta[fbi[f ;blfMAbya[f
"tmf plv<mf tRmf.

886.

o[fbaAm o[fbiyaaf kdfpF[f 'wfwa[fBmf
epa[fbaAm o[fblf `riT.

887.

ecpfpi[f p<]afcfciEpalf PF{mf PdaEt
udfpAk ubfb KF.

888.

`rmfepaRt epa[fEpaltf Ety<mf urmfepaRT
udfpAk ubfb KF.

889.

'dfpk v[f[ ciBAmtfEt ~yi{mf
udfpAk uqfqtagf EkD.

890.

udmfpaD ;latvaf vazfkfAk KdgfkRqf
pamfEpaD ud{Abnf tbfB.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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uqfpAk
881.

Ckmf tRmf mr nizLmf Kq nIRmf Enayfkf kiRmi ;Rnftalf
T[fpmf tRmf. `vfvaB ubvi[af ekDti viAqtftalf
T[fpmfta[f viAqy<mf.

882.

vaqfEpalf evqipfpAdya[ pAkAykf k]fD `wfctf
EtAvyilfAl. ~[alf ubvi[afEpalf nFkfKmf udfpAkkfK
`wfCtlf Ev]fDmf.

883.

udfpAkkfK `wfci umfAmkf katfTkf ekaqfk. ;[fEblf
etalfAlkqf vRgfkalmf `T Kyv[i[f mdfklmf `BkfKmf
kRvi Epaltf tpfpaT epaiy kaymf u]fdakfKmf.

884.

'vqiyilf etaiyat udfpAk m[tftilf mdfDmf mAbnftiRkfKmf
'[fbaLmf ubfbaaf ubvi[Rqf `T etalfAlkqf pl
viAqvitfTviDmf.

885.

ubvi[Rqf mAbnftiRkfKmf udfpAk T[fpgfkqf mdfDmlfl,
uyiRkfKmf MFAvkf eka]fD vRmf.

886.

tmf ubfbaaf ubvi[Rd[f pAkAm Eta[fbi[alf
`pfpAkyi[alf 'nfnaQmf ekdamlf ;RpfpT `aiT.

887.

patftirMmf YMFy<mf Epalpf epaRnfti obfBAm ;RpfpT Epalf
Eta[fbi{mf udfpAk uqfq vIdfFlf m[pfepaRtftEm
;RkfkaT.

888.

`rtftalf etadafnfT Etyfpfptalf ;Rmfp< vli ;ztftlf Epal
;Adybat p>cli[alf oR KDmfptfti[f plmf pFpfpFyak
EtyfnfT `ziy<mf.

889.

udfpAkyalf "bfpDmf piqv< Mtlilf 'qfqi[f `qvak
;RnftaLmf `T KFAyEy `zikfk vlflT.

890.

obfBAmyakcf Ecrat mkfkQd[f vazftlf oR KFAcy<qf
ekaFy naktfTd[f vazftAlpf Epalf ~Kmf.

CHAPTER 90
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Not Offending the Great
891

Of all the ways to protect oneself, the foremost is this:
do not belittle the prowess of powerful men.
892

Disrespectful conduct toward great men will bring,
through those great men, unremitting miseries.
893

If you desire destruction, simply ignore the rules
and provoke those who, if they desire, can destroy you.
894

For the powerless to wreak harm upon the powerful
is to summon Death with a gesturing hand.
895

Once he incurs a fierce king’s withering wrath,
one is doomed, wherever he wanders, whatever he does.
896

Though burned by a blazing fire, one may still survive;
but there is no survival for those who offend great men.
897

What is the use of a man’s varied life and splendid wealth
if he reaps the wrath of great and righteous men?
898

If men of mountainous stature are meagerly esteemed,
others who seemed as enduring as earth will die, as will their kin.
899

The most kingly king will tumble from his throne and die,
should he unleash a towering sage’s bridled temper.
900

Though he commands unrivaled powers of protection,
a king cannot survive the wrath of powerful ascetics.
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tiRkfKbqf

epriyaArpf piAzyaAm
891.

~bfBvaaf ~bfblf ;kzaAm EpabfBvaaf
EpabfbLqf 'lflamf t^l.

892.

epriyaArpf Ep]aT oZkibf epriyaralf
Epra ;DmfAp tRmf.

893.

ekdlfEv]fF[f EkqaT ecyfk `dlfEv]fF[f
~bfB pvafk]f ;ZkfK.

894.

PbfbtfAtkf Akyalf viqitftbfbalf ~bfBvaafkfK
~bfbataaf ;[f[a ecylf.

895.

ya]fDcf ec[fB ya]fDmf uqrakaaf evnfTpfpi[f
EvnfT ecbpfpdf dvaf.

896.

'riyalf CdpfpF{mf uyfv<]fdamf uyfyaaf
epriyaafpf piAztfetaZK vaaf.

897.

vAkma]fd vazfkfAky<mf va[fepaRQmf '[f[amf
tAkma]fd tkfkaaf ecbi[f.

898.

K[fb[f[aaf K[fb mtipfpi[f KFeyaD
ni[fb[f[aaf mayfvaf niltfT.

899.

"nftiy ekaqfAkyaaf cIbi[f ;AdMrinfT
Evnft{mf EvnfT ekDmf.

900.

;bnftAmnft caafp<Adyaf ~yi{mf uyfyaaf
cibnftAmnft cIraaf ecbi[f.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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epriyaArpf piAzyaAm
891.

~bfblf miKnftvAr `vmtikfkamlf ;RpfpEt 'vRmf tmfAmkf
kapfpabfBvtbfK Embfekaqfq Ev]fFy vzikqilf tAl
cibnftT ~Kmf.

892.

~bfblf mikfk epaiEyaAr mtiyamlf ndnftalf, `pfepaiEyaralf
'[fBmf nIgfkat T[fpgfkqf vnfT EcRmf.

893.

niA[tftalf 'Aty<mf `zikfkvlfl epaiEyaaidmf tvB ecyfT
`vaf EkaptfAttf T\]fDvEt taEm tmf `ziAvtf
EtDpvafkfKcf Clpma[ vzi.

894.

~bfblf ;lflatvaf ~bfblf mikfEkaRkfKtf T[fpmf viAqtftlf
mr]tfAtkf Ak nIdfF `AzpfptbfK opfpaKmf.

895.

ekaDr m[f[[i[f ci[tfTkfK vIE] ~qaKpv[f, 'gfK
ec[fbaLmf '[ff[ta[f ecyftaLmf mFvT ti]f]mf.

896.

tIyi[alf CdpfpdfdaLmf tpfpipf piAzkfklamf. epaiEyaaf
ci[tfAttf T\]fDEvaaf piAzpfptbfK vziEy ;lfAl.

897.

`benbi vZvat epaiEyaaf ci[tfTkfK ~qaEvaaf pbfpl
cibpfp<mf miKnft eclfvMmf uAdyvrayf ;RnftaLmf py[f
'[f[?

898.

K[fBEpalf cibpfp< uyafnfEtaAr ;zivak mtitftalf nilmf Epalf
niAltfTtf Eta[fBpvaf ubfbaaf ubvi[Rd[f mFvaf.

899.

ci[mf `dkfki vaZmf KR M[iAycf cIbcf ecyftalf
MFtagfKmf `rc{mf t[f `rAc ;znfT `ziva[f.

900.

plma[ kavlfkQd[f vaZmf m[f[[f ~[aLmf Tbviyai[f
tv vliAm tRmf captftiliRnfT tpfp ;ylaT.

CHAPTER 91
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Being Led by Women
901

Men who dote upon their wives never achieve great gains,
and men of great ambition avoid that very thing.
902

The riches of a man who fawningly follows a woman’s lead
will buy him only shameful shame.
903

An abnormal submissiveness to his spouse
will earn a man endless disgrace among decent men.
904

Though he has mastered the doing of deeds,
the henpecked husband merits little in this life or the next.
905

A man’s fears of his own wife will make him
constantly fearful of doing good for good folks.
906

Though providence has filled his life,
a man who fears his graceful spouse is devoid of dignity.
907

A woman’s shy ways show great dignity,
unlike a man who lives to do a woman’s bidding.
908

Those who live only to fulfill their wive’s wishes
can neither satisfy the needs of friends nor benefit others.
909

Neither virtuous deeds nor vast wealth nor domestic joys
will be found with men who carry out their wife’s commands.
910

Moneyed men whose thoughts dwell in the mind
never dwell foolishly on relationships with women.
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tiRkfKbqf

ep]fvzicf Ecblf
901.

m^[viAzvaaf ma]fpy[f 'yftaaf vi^[viAzvaaf
Ev]fdapf epaRQmf `T.

902.

Ep]aT ep]fviAzva[f ~kfkmf epriyEtaaf
na]ak na}tf tRmf.

903.

;lflaqfk]f tazfnft ;ylfpi[fAm 'wfwa[fBmf
nlflaRqf na}tf tRmf.

904.

m^[ya^q `wfCmf mBAmyi laq[f
vi^[ya]fAm vIebyft li[fB.

905.

;lfla^q `wfCva[f `wfCmbf ebwfwa[fBmf
nlflaafkfK nlfl ecylf.

906.

;Amyari[f vazi{mf paFlEr ;lflaqf
`AmyaafEtaqf `wfC pvaf.

907.

ep]fE]vlf ecyfetaZKmf ~]fAmyi[f na}Adpf
ep]fE] epRAm uAdtfT.

908.

ndfdaaf KAbMFyaaf n[fbabfbaaf n[f{tlaqf
epdffdagfK oZK pvaf.

909.

`bvi^[y<mf ~[fb epaRQmf pibvi^[y<mf
ep]f"vlf ecyfvaafk]f ;lf.

910.

']fEcafnft enwfctf tid{AdyaafkfK 'wfwa[fBmf
ep]fEcafnftamf EpAtAm ;lf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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ep]f ecalf p]itlf
901.

`qv< kdnft ~Acyalf mA[vi ecalfpF ndpfEpaaf '[fBmf
epRmf py[f epb madfdaaf. epRmf p<kAz naDEvaaf `vfvaB
ecyftAl vilkfki Avpfpaaf.

902.

ep]fA]pf pi[f etadafnfT tAl kvizfnfT vazfpv[f eclfvmf
ma[kf EkdfF{qf Emla[ ma[kf EkdfAdkf eka]fD vRmf.

903.

mA[vikfK `wfcipf p]infT ndpfpv[f mkfkqalf mtikfkpfpDvaf
;AdEy 'pfepaZTmf tAl K[infT nibfk Ev]fDmf.

904.

~bfBmf ecylfkqilf tibAmy<d[f viqgfki[aLmf mA[vikfK
`wfCpv[f ;vfvazfviEla `DtfttiEla '[f[ py{mf epb
madfda[f.

905.

t[f mA[vikfKtf taE[ `wfCki[fbv[f pib nlfl mkfkQkfK
n[fAm ecyfvtbfK 'pfepaZTmf `wfCva[f.

906.

Etvaf Epalf ckl cmfptfTkfkqf epbfbiRpfpi{mf `zkiy
t[f mA[vikfK `wfCpv[f ~]fAmybfbv[ava[f.

907.

ep]f ecalfli[fpF vazfki[fbv[i[f ~]f t[fAmyiLmf
;ylfpa[ na]tfTd[f vazfki[fb ep]f[i[ff t[fAmEy
Emla[T.

908.

mA[yaqi[f viRpfptfAtEy niAbEvbfBtbfkak vazfEvaaf
n]fpafkqi[f EtAvkAq niAbEvbfbEva pibaf nl[f kakfkEva
madfdaafkqf.

909.

mA[viyai[f ~A]kfKkf kIzfpf pFnfT vaZmf ~]fkQkfK
`bcf ecylfkqf, `tbfka[ epRwf eclfvmf, KDmfp vazfv<cf
cibpfp<kqf '[fp[ kidfd madfda.

910.

']f]iy kRmtfAt niAbEvbfBmf m[v<Bti uAdEyaRkfK
'kfkaltftiLmf mA[vi viRmfpiyvaEb ecylabfBmf mdAm
kiAdyaT.

CHAPTER 92
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Wanton Women
911

The sweet words of beautifully bangled women who desire
a man’s wealth and not his love decree his fall into disgrace.
912

Weigh the worth and abandon the company of wanton women
who, weighing their profit, prattle about their virtues.
913

A mercenary woman pretends intimate embrace,
but in the darkened room, she caresses a stranger’s carcass.
914

Men seeking spiritual treasures are too worldly wise
to touch tawdry women who treasure only material riches.
915

Men of innate good sense and acquired wisdom
never touch tramps who shamelessly share their beauty with all.
916

Desiring to maintain their jubilant goodness, men will not
embrace enticing women who proffer lewd charms to all.
917

Only men of unchaste mind will lie in the arms of women
whose hearts chase after other things as they embrace.
918

It is said that men devoid of discerning wisdom
succumb to a deceiving damsel’s embrace as to a siren’s song.
919

The soft arms of the elegantly bejeweled harlot
are a murky mire that engulfs wicked, stupid men.
920

Two-faced females, besotting brew and addictive dice
befriend the men whom fortune has forsaken.
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tiRkfKbqf

vArvi[f mkqiaf
911.

`[fpi[f viAzyaaf epaRqfviAzy<mf ~yfetaFyaaf
;[fecalf ;ZkfKtf tRmf.

912.

py[fT\kfkipf p]fp<ArkfKmf p]fpi[f mkqiaf
ny[fT\kfki nqfqa vidlf.

913.

epaRdfep]fFaf epayfmfAm Mykfkmf ;RdfdAbyilf
"tiflf pi]nftzI; `bfB.

914.

epaRdfepaRqaaf p<[f[lnf Etayaaf `RdfepaRqf
~y<mf `bivi [vaf.

915.

epaTnltftaaf p<[f[lmf Etayaaf mtinltfti[f
ma]fd `bivi [vaf.

916.

tnfnlmf parifpfpaaf Etayaaf tAkecRkfkipf
p<[f[lmf paripfpaaf Etaqf.

917.

niAbenwfcmf ;lflvaf Etayfvaaf pibenwfcibf
Ep]ipf p<]afpvaf Etaqf.

918.

~y<mf `bivi[af `lflaafkfK `]gfek[fp
may mkqiaf MykfK.

919.

vArvila ma]iAzyaaf em[fEtaqf p<Aryilapf
p>riyafkqf ~Zmf `qB.

920.

;Rm[pf ep]fFRmf kqfQmf kvBmf
tiRnIkfkpf pdfdaaf etadafp<.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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viAlmataf
911.

oRv[i[f `[fApy[fbi eclfvtfAtEy naDmf nAk `]inft
viAlmatai[f ;[iy EpcfC `v{kfK ;kzfcfciAyEy eka]fD
vRmf.

912.

tamf epBmf eclfvtfti[f `qv< eka]fD `tbfK "bfp
ecabfkAqpf EpCmf nbfK]mbfb viAlmataf tRmf CktfAtcf
cinftitfT `vafkAqcf EcraT viDk.

913.

p]tffAt mdfDEm viRmfp<mf viAlmaT pacagfK p]f]itf
tZv<tlf ;RdfdAbyilf etadafpilflat pi]tfAt
tZv<vtbfKcf cmmaKmf.

914.

pkdfdak uDtfTpf p]mf mdfDEm kRTmf matAr `Rqf naDmf
manftaf etadv<mf ']f] madfdaaf.

915.

mti Ndfptfti[alf cibnfT viqgfKmf `bivaqikqf yavRkfKmf
epaTvakv<qfq viAl matai[f CktfAt nad madfdaaf.

916.

`zkiy kAlkAq ;ziva[ MAbyilf py[fpDtfti mkfkAqkf
kvRmf matArtf tmf nlfl p]fpadfAdpf Ep]i vREvaaf Ecr
madfdaaf.

917.

enwfcilf pibvbfbilf k]f AvtfTtf tmf udAl vibfKmf epaT
mkqiArtf tmf m[At `dkfKmf ~bfblf ;lflatvEr kdfF
`A]pfpaf.

918.

maymalmf ecyfT `A]kfKmf mkqiaf, `vfvwfcA[Ay u]r
`bivilflatvafkfK uyiaf pbikfKmf Emaki[i ~vaf.

919.

`zkiy ~pr]gfkqf `]inft viAlmatai[f em[fAmya[
Etaqfkqf 'qiy YMdaf YMzfki maQmf cTpfp< nilmaKmf.

920.

udlalf tZvi m[tftalf u]afcfci `bfb ;R m[Mqfq mataf,
mykfKmf kqf, vwfckcf VT '{mf ;Av YM[fAby<mf
tiRmkqalf vilkfkpfpdfdvEr etadafp< ekaqfvaaf.

CHAPTER 93
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Avoidance of Drunkenness
921

Those who crave intoxicating drink each day
will never be feared and never find fame.
922

Do not drink liquor. If some wish to, let it be those
who have no wish for the esteem of exemplary men.
923

The sight of a drunken man’s revelry is unbearable
even to his own mother. How, then, must it appear to the wise?
924

The virtuous damsel called Decency will turn her back
on men who indulge in the vile vice called drunkenness.
925

Spending one’s wealth to purchase self-oblivion
results from being oblivious to proper conduct.
926

Those who always sleep are akin to the dead.
Those who constantly drink are like men who take poison.
927

The drooping eyes of those who secretly drink betray that secret,
evoking their neighbor’s relentless ridicule.
928

Stop denying, “I never drink,” for next time you drink,
your mind’s hidden deception will be betrayed then and there.
929

One may as well carry a candle under water to search for
a drowned man as use reason to sober a drunk drowned in drink.
930

Why can’t the drunkard who, when sober, sees another’s drunken
stupor realize the degrading shame of his own drunkenness?
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tiRkfKbqf

kqf u]f]aAm
921.

udfkpf pda`af oqiyizpfpaaf 'wfwa[fBmf
kdfkatlf eka]fedaZKvaaf.

922.

u]f]bfk kqf^q u]ilfu]fk ca[fEbara[f
']f]pf pdEv]fda taaf.

923.

:[fbaqf MktfEty<mf ;[f[atalf '[fmbfBcf
ca[fEbaaf MktfTkf kqi.

924.

na]f'[f{mf nlflaqf p<bgfekaDkfKmf kqfeq[f{mf
Ep]apf epRgfKbfbtf taafkfK.

925.

Akybi yaAm uAdtfEt epaRqfekaDtfT
emyfybi yaAm ekaqlf.

926.

Twfci[aaf ectftari[f Evblflaf 'wfwa[fBmf
nwfC]fpaaf kqfQ]f pvaf.

927.

uqfeqabfbi uqfYQaf nkpfpDvaf 'wfwa[fBmf
kqfeqabfbikf k]fcayf pvaf.

928.

kqitftbiEy[f '[fpT AkviDk enwfctfT
oqitftT\umf ~gfEk miKmf.

929.

kqitfta^[kf kar]mf kadfDtlf kIzfnIafkf
Kqitfta^[tf tItfTrI; `bfB.

930.

kqfQ]f]apf Epazftibf kqitfta^[kf ka}gfkalf
uqfqa[fekalf u]fdt[f Ecaafv<.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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kqf u]f]aAm
921.

mykfKmf mTAv naqfEtaBmf EtF `Aly<mf manftaf tmkfKpf
p<kAzy<mf Etd madfdaaf 'vraLmf `wfcpfpdv<mf madfdaaf.

922.

mT `RnfftaT viDk. ~yi[f epaiEyaai[f n[f mtipfAppf
epbviRpfpmilfAl '[fbalf KFtfTkf ekaqfk.

923.

KFtftv[i[f evbiyadfdmf `v[f t[f ecanfttf tayfkfEk
tagfeka]akf kvAl tRmatli[f, ca[fEbaRkfK `T
'gfg[mf Eta[fBmf.

924.

evdfkmf '[ uRvkitfTkf Kbipfpidpfpdfd mgfAk nlflaqf mT
`RnfTmf tIy pzkfktftibfK `FAmya[vArkf k]fdTmf t[f
MTK kadfFcf ec[fB viDvaqf.

925.

nlfelaZkfktfAtpf Ep]aT `biyaAmy<d[f vazftli[f
viAqEv taEm viAl ekaDtfT kqfQ]fD mygfKtlf.

926.

plkaLmf nitftiAr ecyfpvaf ;bnftvRkfK opfpavaaf.
;AdvidaT mT `RnfTpvaf nwfC u]fpvRkfKcf cmmavaaf.

927.

mTAv mAbnftiRnfT u]fD mygfkitf tiaivaaf k]fkqf
u]fAmAy evqikfkadffd Uraaf 'nfnaQmf ciaipfptbfK
;dmqikfKmf.

928.

na[f KFpfpEt ;lfAl '[ mBpfpAt vidfDviDk. "e[[ilf
`Dtft MAb KFkfKmf EpaT uqfqtftilf mAbnftiRkfKmf
']f]gfkqf `kfk]Em umfAmkf kadfF viDmf.

929.

kqf mykfktftilf ;RpfpvA[kf kar]mf kadfFtf tiRtft
MyLtlf nIailf YMzfkiyvA[kf tIviqkfkalf EtDvAtpf
EpaliRkfKmf.

930.

KFkar[f t[kfK EpaAt ;lflat EpaT mbfebRv[f
KFmykfktfAtkf k]fDmf t[f KF mykfktftalf vRmf ma[kf
EkdfAd "[f u]afvtilfAl?

CHAPTER 94
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Gambling
931

Do not take to gambling, even if you can win,
for your wins will be like the baited hooks that fish swallow.
932

To win once, a gambler loses a hundred times.
What a way to procure happiness and prosperity!
933

Incessantly calling bets on rolling dice causes
a man’s rich reserves and potential revenues to run elsewhere.
934

Gambling brings on many miseries and erodes one’s good name.
Nothing else ends in such wretched poverty.
935

Desiring to win everything, those who love the dice,
the gambling hall and their lucky hand lose it all.
936

Gambling is Misfortune’s other name. Fools ensnared by her
will suffer an empty stomach and distressing sorrows.
937

Spending time in the gambling hall squanders
ancestral wealth and wastes personal worth.
938

Gambling will consume a man’s wealth and corrupt his honesty.
It will curtail his benevolence and increase his torment.
939

Those who take to gambling’s fickle gain forfeit these five:
raiments, riches, rations, renown and erudition.
940

The gambler’s passion increases with the losses incurred.
Even so does the soul’s craving for life grow with the griefs suffered.
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tiRkfKbqf

VT
931.

Ev]fdbfk ev[fbiF{mf Vti^[ ev[fbT\umf
T\]fFbfepa[f mI[fviZgfki `bfB.

932.

o[febyfti N\bizkfKmf VtafkfKmf u]fdagfekalf
n[febyfti vazfvEtaaf ~B.

933.

uRqaymf OvaT Pbi[f epaRqaymf
Epaoyfpf p<bEm pDmf.

934.

ciBAm plecyfT cIrzifkfKmf Vti[f
vBAm tReveta[fB ;lf.

935.

kvBmf kzkMmf Aky<mf tRkfki
;vbiyaaf ;lflaki yaaf.

936.

`kdaraaf `lfllf uzpfpafV et[f{mf
MkFya[f YMdpfpdf daaf.

937.

pzkiy eclfvMmf p]fp<mf ekDkfKmf
kzktfTkf ka^l p<ki[f.

938.

epaRqf ekDtfTpf epayfEmbf ekaqI; `RqfekDtfT
`lfllf uzpfpikfKmf VT.

939.

uAdeclfvmf U]foqi klfvi'[fB _nfTmf
`Adyavamf ~ygf ekaqi[f.

940.

;ztfetaB\umf katlifkfKmf VEtEpalf T[fpmf
uztfetaB\umf katbfB uyiaf.
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;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf

VT
931.

evbfbi kidfF{mf VtadaT viDk. "e[[ilf evbfbipf paici[f
viAqv< ;Ar mAbtft T\]fFAl mI[f viZgfKvAtpf EpaLmf.

932.

oR tdAv evlfl N\B mdgfK ;znfT VtaDEvaaf ;[fpmak
eclfvcf eczipfp<d[f vaZmf vzi 'pfpF?

933.

OyaT taymf uRdfFpf pnftymf piFpfEpaaf eclfvMmf `vaf
'tiafpaafkfKmf vRvay<mf 'gfEka Epayf `zinfT viDmf.

934.

T[fpgfkqf pl tnfT nbfepyRkfK ;ziv< tRmf Vtadfdmf
Epalf EvB 'Tv<mf ma[idAr `vfvqv< ekaFy vBAmyilf
tqfqaT.

935.

VtaDmf vdfD, `rgfK, `tiafxfdfdtftalf t[kfK vrpfEpaKmf
evbfbi '[fB ;vbfbi[fEmlf Emakmf eka]fD 'lflamf evlfl
niA[pfpvaf MFvilf 'lflaEm ;znfT nibfpaf.

936.

Vtadfdmf '[fpT TrtiafxfdtfTkfKpf pib oR epyaf. `tbfKqf
`kpfpdfD uzlfEvaaf vBAmyalf vaDvaf. uqfqtfAt
vRtfTmf kvAlkQkfKmf ~qavaaf.

937.

Vtadfdkf Pdgfkqilf kalgfkzitftlf eta[fB etadfD vnft
eclfvtfAty<mf nbfp]fApy<mf ekDtfT viDmf.

938.

Vtadfdmf eclfvtfAtcf CRkfki, EnafAmkfK ;ZkfEkbfbi,
;rgfKmf ;ylfApkf KAbtfTtf T[fptfAtpf epRkfkiviDmf.

939.

Vtadfdtftalf vRmf niAlepbat pl[fkAq naDEvaAr
uAd, eclfvmf, u]v<, p<kzf, klfvi '{mf _nfTmf Ak Pda.

940.

Vtadfdtftilf epaRqf ;zkfk ;zkfk EmLmf `tilf ~Ac
epRKvT Epalf T[fptftilf vRnft vRnft uyiaf Emlf
;[f{mf ~Ac u]fdaKmf.
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Medicine
941

Disease is but deficiency or excess of three life forces,
defined by writers of scientific texts as air, fire and water.
942

The body requires no medicine if you eat
only after the food you have already eaten is digested.
943

Once digestion is complete, eat with moderation;
that is the way to prolong the life of the body.
944

Assured the last meal has digested and sensing a keen appetite,
savor only foods that are fully agreeable.
945

Life remains unharmed when one eats with restraint,
refraining from foods that have proven disagreeable.
946

The pleasures of health abide in the man who eats moderately.
The pains of disease dwell with him who eats excessively.
947

The thoughtless glutton who gorges himself beyond the limits
of his digestive fires will be consumed by limitless ills.
948

Diagnose the illness, trace its cause,
seek the appropriate remedy and apply it skillfully.
949

An accomplished doctor prescribes a remedy after considering
the patient’s nature, the disease’s nature and the time of year.
950

Medicine consists of a patient, a physician, a prescription
and a nurse—each of these having four parts.
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tiRkfKbqf

mRnfT
941.

miki{mf KAbyi{mf Enayfecyfy<mf N\Elaaf
vqiMtla ']f]iy YM[fB.

942.

mRnfet[ Ev]fdavamf yakfAkkfK `RnftiyT
`bfbT Epabfbi u]i[f.

943.

`bfbalf `bvbinfT u]fk `#Tdmfp<
epbfba[f enFTyfkfKmf ~B.

944.

`bfbT `binfT kAdpfpiFtfT mablfl
Tyfkfk Tvrpf pcitfT.

945.

maBpaD ;lflat u]fF mBtfT]f]i[f
UBpaD ;lf^l uyiafkfK.

946.

;zivbinfT u]fpa[fk]f ;[fpmfEpalf nibfKmf
kziEpaf ;Arya[fk]f Enayf.

947.

tIyq v[fbitf etriya[f epriT]f]i[f
Enayq vi[fbipf pDmf.

948.

EnayfnaF EnayfMtlf naF `Tt]ikfKmf
vayfnaF vayfpfpcf ecylf.

949.

ubfba[f `qv<mf pi]iyqv<mf kalMmf
kbfba[f kRticf ecylf.

950.

ubfbv[f tIafpfpa[f mRnfTAzcf eclfvae[[fB
`pfpalf nabf PbfEb mRnfT.
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mRnfT
941.

vatmf, pitftmf, kpmf '[ mRtfTv N\lf ecalfLmf YM[fB uyiaf
naFkQmf `qv<kfK Emlf KAbvtalf `lflT PDvtalf
vRvEt Enayf.

942.

Mtlilf u]fd u]v< Mbfbakcf ecaitft pi[fEp u]fdalf
udLkfK mRnfT 'Tv<mf EtAvpfpdaT.

943.

Mtlilf u]fd u]v< ecaitft pi[f `qEvaD u]fk. `TEv
udlilf uyiaf nIFkfk vazfvtbfK uaiy vziyaKmf.

944.

Mtlilf u]fd u]v< ecaitftAt `binfT pci miktf
Eta[fBvAt u]afnfT udLkfKkf EkD ecyfyat u]Av
u]fk.

945.

epaRnftat u]v<kAqtf tviaftfTkf kdfDpfpadfEdaD u]fdalf
uyiRkfK ~ptfT ;lfAl.

946.

mitmak u]fpv[idmf udlf nlmf niAltfT ;RpfpT Epal
`qv<kfK mIbi u]fpa[f udlilf Enayf pl KFyiRkfKmf.

947.

pcitf tIyi[f `qAv `biyaT u]Av viZgfKmf
epRnftI[ikfkar[f OyaT vRmf Enayfkqalf vadfdpfpDva[f.

948.

EnaAy `binfT, `t[f kar]mf k]fD, pi[f epaRtftma[
mRnfAt naF viti MAbpfpF EnayaqikfKkf ekaDkfk
Ev]fDmf.

949.

n[fK Etafnft mRtfTv[f Enayaqiyi[f udlf niAl, Enayi[f
t[fAm, pRv kalmf '[fp[vbfAbkf kRtftibf eka]fD
mRnfT ekaDpfpa[f.

950.

Enayaqi, Enayf `kbfBmf mRtfTv[f, "bfb mRnfT,
EnayaqiAykf kv[ikfKmf tati '[fb na[fKmf mRtfTvkf
kAlyi[f na[fK pKtikqaKmf.

Olipiyal

ozipiylf
niltftibf kidnftAm kalfkadfDmf, kadfDmf
Kltftibf pibnftaafvayfcf ecalf.

Appendix

KURAL 959

The nature of a soil is known by the seedlings that it sprouts.
The nature of a man’s family is known by the words he speaks.
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T

TIRUKURAL

HE LAST SECTION OF WEAVER’S WISDOM IS SIMPLY
ABOUT THE QUALITIES OF PEOPLE. IT IS SOMEWHAT
OF A WHO’S WHO OF MANKIND. HAVE YOU EVER
wondered about the qualities of the noble? Have you ever
wondered about bad money and good money? Have you ever,
in your secret thoughts, had the desire to surround yourself
with the best of people, not knowing how you found yourself
in the midst of disappointments and surprises? Choosing
proper friends is more important than choosing an automobile or the furniture to surround yourself with in your home
or office. There is a great difference between friends and acquaintances. In today’s world this is not well understood.
Reading these thirteen chapters will shed a great deal of light
on who is who among relatives, friends and acquaintances.
Everyone today, in one way or another, is wanting to improve themselves. In the verses of this section we find simple,
not-to-be-disputed guidelines. Wondering whom to vote for out
of a display of contenders for governmental office? Advice in
abundance is all here to read, understand, absorb and put into
action for a better life for the individual and community.
The weaver has no mercy when he speaks of the preservation of honor—no mercy at all. And he extols greatness. Greatness and accomplishment are what the first gurus of a youth,
the parents, should impart. Yes, everyone has a guru. The
world itself is the teacher of most people living on the planet,
for they have no other mentor, nor even want one. I call this
great guru, the world, Sri Sri Sri Vishvaguru Maha-Maharaj,
and he teaches his followers to learn by their own mistakes.
By following the weaver’s wisdom, we can circumvent Vishvaguru and avoid the many errors, mishaps and sorrows he
uses as teaching tools for learning painful lessons.
What is needed today more than anything else, in the
home, in the village, among leaders and followers, is what is
explained to the nth degree in chapter 100. This can be read
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time and again, memorized, then put into daily practice. Offering a new angle on courtesy, the weaver talks of what we
know so well happens in most homes: “Disparaging words are
painful, even when uttered in jest. Hence, knowers of human
nature are courteous even to enemies.”
In the ancient days of the Tamil people, modesty prevailed
in personal relations, and it was extolled in poems, songs,
paintings and architecture. Today modesty is regarded among
these amazing people as a treasure more valuable than a treasury of gold and jewels. Modesty, a good family and well-chosen friends of proven loyalty are the crosswise threads that
crisscross the warp as life’s patterns unfold. Remember, if
there are troubles in the family, which is a group brought together because of past karmas that cannot be erased, it is crucial for family members to huddle and take care of, support,
one another against internal turmoil and the onslaughts of
the world. To harbor resentment against mother, father, brother, sister or close and distant relatives is to weaken the fabric
of one’s life. It would be like stringing a loom with strong,
taut, lengthwise threads interspersed with weak, breakable
ones. Then the colorful, crisscross threads, dark and bright, of
life’s experiences would produce an emotionally disturbing
pattern, and the fabric would not be smooth to the touch, but
frail and rough in spots, prone to tear and break when
stressed. Today this is called a discouraged family.
The wise old weaver has taken us on a great journey, giving
us a loom on which to weave our life to our heart’s content.
He begins with the greatest God, ends with the lowest of men
and covers everything in between. Quite an achievement, I
would say, for a mere 1,080 verses inscribed on palm leaves
2,200 years ago for us to live up to today.
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Nobility
951

An innate sense of right and shying away from wrong
are found together only in the nobly born.
952

Men of noble birth will never fall away from these three:
correct conduct, truthfulness and modesty.
953

Four traits define the true gentleman: a smiling face,
a generous hand, a courteous demeanor and kindly words.
954

Though millions upon millions could be gained by it,
men nobly born would never commit a demeaning deed.
955

Though their means of charitableness may be cut off,
venerable families will never be severed from propriety.
956

Those committed to their family’s flawless fame
dare not commit deceitful, dishonorable deeds.
957

In high-born men, blemishes are clearly seen,
just as the moon’s elevation makes it more visible.
958

When a man with good background lacks loving affection,
doubts arise whether he arose from that family.
959

The nature of a soil is known by the seedlings it sprouts.
The nature of a man’s family is known by the words he speaks.
960

Those desiring greatness must desire modesty. Those seeking
their family’s honor must seek to be respectful to all.
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tiRkfKbqf

KFAm
951.

;bfpibnftaaf k]f`lflT ;lf^l ;ylfpakcf
ecpfpMmf na}mf oRgfK.

952.

oZkfkMmf vayfAmy<mf na}mf ;mf YM[fBmf
;Zkfkaaf KFpfpibnf taaf.

953.

nAk:Ak ;[fecalf ;kzaAm na[fKmf
vAkey[fp vayfAmkf KFkfK.

954.

`Dkfkiy EkaF epbi{mf KFpfpibnftaaf
K[fBv ecyftlf ;laf.

955.

vzgfKv TqfvIzfnftkf k]f}mf pzgfKF
p]fpilf t^lpfpiritlf ;[fB.

956.

clmfpbfbicf calfpil ecyfyaafma cbfb
Klmfpbfbi vazfTmf'[f paaf.

957.

KFpfpibnftaaf k]fviqgfKmf Kbfbmf viCmfpi[f
mtifkfk]f mBpfEpalf uyafnfT.

958.

nltfti[fk]f nari[fAm Eta[fbi[f `v^[kf
Kltfti[fk]f _ypf pDmf.

959.

niltftilf kidnftAm kalfkadfDmf kadfDmf
Kltftilf pibnftaafvayfcf ecalf.

960.

nlmfEv]fF[f na}AdAm Ev]fDmf Klmf Ev]fF[f
Ev]fDk yaafkfKmf p]iv<.
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KFAm
951.

EnafAm pickat m[mf tIyAt oTkfKmf K]mf '[fb ;r]fDmf
uyaf KFyilf pibnftvaidEm EcafnfT ;RkfKmf.

952.

uyaf KFpfpibnftvaf nlfelaZkfkmf, vayfAm, t[f[dkfkmf
'{mf ;mf YM[fbiliRnfTmf tvbmadfdaaf.

953.

p<[f[Ak, taraq m[pfpa[fAm, n[fndtfAt, ;[f ecalf '{mf
;nfna[fKmf u]fAmya[ epRmk[i[f nbfp]fp<kqaKmf.

954.

EkaF EkaFyakcf eclfvmf epbi{mf uyaf KFpf pibnfEtaaf
;zinft ecylf 'Tv<mf p<aiyaaf.

955.

taraqmak vzgfk MFyamlf eclfvmf KAbnft EpatiLmf
uyafnft KFmkfkqf tmf p]fpiliRnfT tvBvtilfAl.

956.

maC ;lflat pzgfKFpf p]fAppf Ep]i vaZmf m[v<Bti
uqfqvaf vwfckMqfq ;zi ecylfkAqpf p<aiytf T]iyEv
madfdaaf.

957.

uyaf KFpf pibnft mkfkqi[f Kbfbgfkqf uyaf va[tftilf
nilavi[f kqgfkmf Epalf etqfqtf etqivak etaiy<mf.

958.

nlfl KDmfptfAtcf Ecafnftv[idmf `[fpa[ m[pfpa[fAm
;lflaT Epa[alf `v[f KFpfpibpfp<pf pbfbiEy _ymf u]fdaKmf.

959.

m]f]i[f ;ylfAp `tilf MAqkfKmf ecFyi[f t[fAmyilf
etaivT Epal m[it[i[f vayfcf ecalf `v[f pibnft
KltfAtkf kadfDmf.

960.

n[fmtipfAppf epb viRmfp<EvaRkfKtf t[f[dkfkmf Ev]fDmf.
tmf Kltfti[f epRAmAy viRmfp<Evaaf 'lfElaaidMmf
p]iv<d[f ndnfT ekaqfq Ev]fDmf.
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Honor
961

Shun any actions that will diminish honor,
even if they are vital for the preservation of life.
962

Those who honorably pursue glory never act ingloriously,
even if glorious fame is to be gained.
963

Cultivate modesty in the midst of good fortune,
but in times of adversity preserve your dignity.
964

Honorable men fallen from high status
are like useless hair fallen from the head.
965

Unworthy acts, though mustard-seed small, will bring down
a man, though he towers like a mountain.
966

It offers neither Earth’s renown nor Heaven’s refuge,
so why do men run after and stand by those who revile them?
967

Better to die right where you stand, the saying goes,
than to live running after those who despise you.
968

Will any medicine preserve the body of the high-born man
whose honor has already perished?
969

Shorn of its hair, the yak will refuse to live.
Such men do exist who prefer death to the loss of honor.
970

The world will extol and exalt honorable men
who exult in death rather than endure dishonor.
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ma[mf
961.

;[fbi `Amyacf cibpfpi[ ~yi{mf
K[fb vRp vidlf.

962.

cIri{mf cIrlfl ecyfyaEr cIeraD
Epra]fAm Ev]fD pvaf.

963.

epRkfktfT Ev]fDmf p]itlf cibiy
CRkfktfT Ev]fDmf uyafv<.

964.

t^lyi[f ;zinft myiri^[yaf manftaf
ni^lyi[f ;zinftkf kAd.

965.

K[fbi[f `^[yaRmf K[fBvaf K[fBv
K[fbi `^[y ecyi[f.

966.

p<kzf;[fbalf p<tfEtqfnadfD uyfyatalf '[fmbfB
;kzfvaafpi[f ec[fB ni^l.

967.

odffdaafpi[f ec[febaRv[f vazftlif[f `nfni^lEy
ekdfda[f '[pfpDtlf n[fB.

968.

mRnfEtambfB U[fOmfp<mf vazfkfAk epRnftAkAm
pIdziy vnft ;dtfT.

969.

myiafnIpfpi[f vazakf kvrima `[f[aaf
uyiafnIpfpaf ma[mf vri[f.

970.

;qivri[f vazat ma[mf uAdyaaf
oqietaZT "tfTmf ulK.
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ma[mf
961.

vazfvibfK mik `vciyma[ ecylfkqayi{mf `vbfbalf ma[kf
EkD vRma[alf `vbfAbcf ecyfyaT viDk.

962.

epRAmEyaD ma[tfAtpf Ep] viRmfp<pvaf, epRmf p<kzf
epBvtbfKkf Pd tmf KDmfppf epRAmkfKpf epaRnftat
ecylfkAqcf ecyfy madfdaaf.

963.

eclfvmf epRkiy kaltftilf p]iv<AdAm Ev]fDmf. `T
KAbnft EpaTmf tazat epRmit m[pfpa[fAm Ev]fDmf.

964.

tmf uyafnft niAlkfKpf epaRnftat ;ziva[ ecylf p<aiy<mf
mkfkqf tAlyiliRnfT utiRmf myiArpf Epalf tazfv< `Advaf.

965.

mAl Epalf uyafnft cibpfp<pf epbfbvRmf cibiy K[fbim]i
`qEv ~[ ;ziva[ ecylf ecyftaLmf miktf tazfvakEv
mtikfkpf pDvaaf.

966.

ma[tfAt ;znfT t[fA[ `vmtipfpaArpf p]infT ndpfpv{kfK
;vfv<lkilf p<kZmf kidfdaT EtvRlkilf `AdkfklMmf
kidfdaT. pi[f '[f[ ta[f py[f kRti `vfvaB ecyfkiba[f.

967.

t[fA[ mtiyaEtaaf ud[f vazfvAt vid oRv[f ma[mf
vidaT `zinfta[f '[cf ecalflpfpDvT n[fB.

968.

uyaf KFpf pibnfT t[fma[mf ;znfT vidfdv[f udlilf uyiaf
nIgfkaT ;Rkfk mRnfT "tavT u]fEda?

969.

t[f udliliRnft myiAr ;znftaLmf t[f uyiAr viDki[fb
kvai ma[f Epaltf t[fma[mf uAdyvaf `tbfKkf EkDvai[f
tmf uyiArEy vidfD viDvaf.

970.

tmkfK ma[kfEkD vRmf EpaT uyiArEy vidfD viDpvai[f
epRnf tAkAmAy ulkEm Epabfbi nibfKmf.

CHAPTER 98
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Greatness
971

The aspiration for glorious achievement is the light of life.
Disgrace is the dark thought that says, “I can live without it.”
972

All men who live are alike at birth.
Diverse actions define their distinction and distinctiveness.
973

Lowly men are never high, even when elevated.
High souls are never low, even when downtrodden.
974

Like chastity in a woman, greatness is guarded
by being true to one’s own self.
975

A man possessing greatness possesses the power
to effectively perform uncommonly difficult deeds.
976

“We will befriend great men and become like them.”
Such thoughts seldom intrude upon small minds.
977

When small-minded men do achieve some distinction,
it only serves to augment their arrogance.
978

Greatness is always humbly self-effacing,
while pettiness adorns itself with words of praise.
979

Greatness abides in the absence of arrogance.
Smallness proudly parades its fulsome haughtiness.
980

Greatness conceals by silence the weaknesses of others.
Pettiness promptly proclaims such things to all.
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tiRkfKbqf

epRAm
971.

oqioRvbfK uqfq evBkfAk ;qioRvbfK
`#tibnfT vazfTmf '[lf.

972.

pibpfepakfKmf 'lfla uyiafkfKmf cibpfepavfva
ecyfetazilf EvbfBAm ya[f.

973.

EmliRnfTmf Emllflaaf Emllflaf kIziRnfTmf
kIzlflaaf kIzlf lvaf.

974.

oRAm mkqiEr Epalpf epRAmy<mf
t[f^[tfta[f eka]fedaziki[f u]fD.

975.

epRAm y<Adyvaf ~bfBvaaf ~bfbi[f
`RAm uAdy ecylf.

976.

cibiyaaf u]afcfciy<qf ;lf^l epriyaArpf
Ep]ikfekaqf Evmf'[f{mf EnakfK.

977.

;bpfEp p<rinft etazibfbamf cibpfp<nfta[f
cIrlf lvafk]f pF[f.

978.

p]iy<mamf '[fBmf epRAm ciBAm
`]iy<mamf t[f^[ viynfT.

979.

epRAm epRmitmf ;[fAm ciBAm
epRmitmf UafnfT vidlf.

980.

`bfbmf mAbkfKmf epRAm ciBAmta[f
KbfbEm Pbi viDmf.
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epRAm
971.

vazfv<kfK oqi tRvT p<kzf epbtf T\]fDmf UkfkmaKmf. `T
Epal ;ziv< tRvT 'mkfK `T Ev]fdamf '{mf piAzya[
']f]maKmf.

972.

ulkilf vaZmf yavRmf pibkfKmf EpaT cmEm. `t[f pi[f
`vRAdy maBpdfd ecylfkEq `vafkqidmf ka}mf
EvbfBAmAyy<mf cibpfApy<mf CdfFkf kadfDmf.

973.

`bfpaf Emlf niAlyilf ;Rpfpi{mf uyafnftvaf ~kaaf.
epRAmkfKaiEyaaf kIzf niAlyilf ;RnftaLmf ;zinftvaf ~k
madfdaaf.

974.

kbfp< enbi vZvat k[f[iAk Epal, p]fp<Ady oZkfktftilf
;RnfT tvbaT vazfnfEt epRAmAykf kakfk MFy<mf.

975.

ecybfkaiy ecylfkAqcf ecylf tibE[aD ecyfy<mf ~bfbAlpf
epRAm uAdEyaaf epbfbiRpfpaf.

976.

epaiEyaArcf EcafnfT `vaf Epalf epaiyvaf ~Evamf '[fpT
Epa[fb nlfl ']f]gfkqf cibiEyaaf m[tilf pDtlf `aiT.

977.

epRAm tRmf uyaf niAlAy ciBAm m[mf pAdtfEtaaf
`Adnftalf `T `vaf ~]vtfAtEy `tikmakfKmf.

978.

epRAm m[mf pAdtfEtaaf p]iv<d[f ndnfT ekaqfvaf.
ciBAmkf K]mf uAdEyaaf tmfAmtf taEm p<kzfnfT ekaqfvaf.

979.

ecRkfK ;lfla ;dtftilf epRAm `AmnftiRkfKmf, ciBAm
t[f ecRkfAk yavRkfKmf vI]f epRAmy<d[f 'DtfTkf PBmf.

980.

pibaidmf ka}mf KAbkAqpf p]fp< uAdyvaf 'DtfTkf
PBvT ;lfAl. ciBAm eka]fdvaf `Av yavbfAby<mf
udE[ 'lfElaRkfKmf 'DtfTcf ecalfLvaf.

CHAPTER 99
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Perfect Goodness
981

It is said that all good things are natural to those
who know their duty and walk the path of perfect goodness.
982

Perfect men hold as good their own good character.
They count no other goodness so genuinely good.
983

Love, modesty, propriety, a kindly eye and truthfulness—
these are the five pillars on which perfect goodness rests.
984

Penance is the goodness that refrains utterly from killing.
Perfection is the goodness that refuses to utter others’ faults.
985

Humility is the strength of the strong
and the instrument the wise use to reform their foes.
986

The touchstone of perfect character is
accepting with dignity defeat from one’s inferiors.
987

Of what gain is perfect goodness if it does not do good to all,
even to those who have done painful things to others?
988

Deprived of all else, one remains undisgraced
if still endowed with strength of character.
989

Destiny’s last days may surge with oceanic change,
yet perfectly good men remain, like the shore, unchanged.
990

Should the perfect virtue of perfect men ever diminish,
this mighty Earth would bear our burdensome weight no more.
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tiRkfKbqf

ca[fba]fAm
981.

kd[f'[fp nlflAv 'lflamf kd[f`binfT
ca[fba]fAm Embfekaqf pvafkfK.

982.

K]nlmf ca[fEbaaf nlE[ pibnlmf
'nfnltfT uqfqT\umf `[fB.

983.

`[fp<na]f opfp<rv< k]fE]adfdmf vayfAmeyaD
_nfTcalfp< U[fbiy T\]f.

984.

ekalfla nltftT Ena[fAm pibaftIAm
ecalfla nltftT calfp<.

985.

~bfBvaaf ~bfblf p]itlf `Tca[fEbaaf
mabfbaAr mabfBmf pAd.

986.

calfpibfKkf kdfd^q yaet[ilf Etalfvi
T^lylflaaf k]f}mf ekaqlf.

987.

;[f[aecyf taafkfKmf ;[iyEv ecyfyakfkalf
'[f[ pytftEta calfp<.

988.

;[fAm oRvbfK ;qiv[fB calfep[f{mf
ti]fAm u]fdakpf epbi[f.

989.

Uzi epyri{mf tamfepyraaf ca[fba]fAmkfK
~zi '[pfpD vaaf.

990.

ca[fbvaf ca[fba]fAm K[fbi[f ;Rnilnfta[f
tagfkaT m[fE[a epaAb.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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ca[fba]fAm
981.

tmf kAdAmAy u]afnfT EnafAm tvbat n[fe[biyilf
oZKpvRkfK nlfl[ yav<mf ;ybfAkyakEv epaRnfTmf '[fpaf.

982.

ca[fEbaaf tmT nbfK]Em tmf nlmf '[fB ekaqfQvaf.
EvB 'nft nl{mf `TEpalf nlmf '[fB `vaf ']f}vtilfAl.

983.

`[fp<,< na]mf ,ulkacarmf, kRA], u]fAm '{mf _nfTmf
nbfK]mf '{mf m]fdptfAt tagfki nibfKmf T\]fkqaKmf.

984.

ekalflaAmAykf kAdpfpiFkfkcf ecyfy<mf cgfkbfpmf tvmf
'[pfpDmf. pibaf KAbkAq evqipfpdkf Pb mBtftlf `ti
cibnft nbfK]maKmf.

985.

p]iva[ oZkfkEm vliyvai[f vlflAmyaKmf. `TEv
`bivaqikqf tmf pAkvai[f pAkAy mabfb utv<mf kRviyaKmf.

986.

tmfmilf ;qinftvaf ;dtfTmf EtalfviAy opfp<kf ekaqfQtlf
opfpila nbfK]tfTkfK uArklf ~Kmf.

987.

T[fpmf viAvitftvRkfKmf n[fAm ecyfyaviF[f
opfpila nbfK]tftalf vRmf py[f yaT?

988.

yavbfAby<mf `bEv ;znft EvAqy<mf tmf nbfK]mf
uBtiyakkf eka]fdvaf cibiTmf mtipfAp ;zkfkmadfdaaf.

989.

Uzikfkal MFvilf kdlfkqf ekanftqitfTpf epRkfK
'DtftaLmf opfpila nbfK]mf uAdEyaaf mabaT oZkfk
enbiAykf Akpf piFpfpaf.

990.

ca[fEbaai[f opfpila nbfK]mf KAbpDma[alf ;pf EpRlkEm
t[f partfAttf tagfk MFyaT.
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Possession of Courtesy
991

They say if a man is easily accessible to everyone,
the virtue of courtesy will be easily accessible to him.
992

Loving kindness and birth in a good family—
these two are said to confer on one a gracious manner.
993

Resemblance among humans is not that their bodies look alike.
Real similarities come from similar traits of courtesy.
994

The world commends the civility of those
who combine fruitful effort and kindly benevolence.
995

Disparaging words are painful even when uttered in jest.
Hence, knowers of human nature are courteous even to enemies.
996

The world exists because civilized men exist.
Without them, it would collapse into mere dust.
997

Though their minds are as sharp as a wood rasp,
men without human decency are as wooden as a tree.
998

It is disgraceful to be discourteous towards others,
even to unfriendly fellows who treat you unjustly.
999

To those who cannot smile in joy, this wide world
lies engulfed in darkness, even in broad daylight.
1000

Great wealth amassed by men who lack sweet courtesy
is like good milk turned sour in an unclean vessel.
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tiRkfKbqf

p]fp< uAdAm
991.

']fpttftalf 'yftlf 'qiet[fp yaafmadfDmf
p]fp<AdAm '[f{mf vzkfK.

992.

`[fp<AdAm ~[fb KFpfpibtftlf ;vfvir]fDmf
p]fp<AdAm '[f{mf vzkfK.

993.

uBpfepatftlf mkfkeqapfp< `[fbalf evBtftkfk
p]fepatftlf opfptamf opfp<.

994.

nye[aD n[fbi p<rinft py{Adyaaf
p]fp<pa radfDmf ulK.

995.

nAky<qfQmf ;[f[a tikzfcfci pAky<qfQmf
p]fp<q padbivaaf madfD.

996.

p]fp<Adyaafpf pdfD]fD ulkmf `T;[fEblf
m]fp<kfK mayfvT m[f.

997.

`rmfEpaLmf PafAmy Er{mf mrmfEpalfvaf
mkfkdfp]fp< ;lfla tvaf.

998.

n]fpabfbaaf ~ki nymil ecyfvaafkfKmf
p]fpabfbaaf ~tlf kAd.

999.

nklfvlflaf `lflaafkfK mayiR walmf
pkLmfpabf pdfd[fB ;Rqf.

1000.

p]fpila[f epbfb epRwfeclfvmf n[fpalf
klnftIAm yalftirinf tbfB.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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p]fp< uAdAm
991.

'lfElaaidMmf 'qiAmy<mf k[iv<mf Eta[fb vazfpv[f,
p]fp<AdAm '{mf epRgf K]tfAt mik 'qitilf epBva[f.

992.

`[fp<d[f ;A]nft kRA], uyaf Kltftilf pibtftlf '{mf
;vfvir]fDmf nbffp]fAp 'vRkfKmf nlfKmf '[fpaf.

993.

mkfkqidmf ka]pfpDmf opfp<Am udlfkqf o[fB Epalf o[fB
;Rtftlalf vRvt[fB. uqfqtftilf p]fp<AdAmyalf otfT
;RpfpEt u]fAmya[ opfp<Am ~Kmf.

994.

;rkfk cinftA[y<d[f pibRkfKpf py[fpd vaZmf manftai[f
t[ipf epRmf p]fAp ulkmf Epabfbi nibfKmf.

995.

viAqyadfdakEv ;kzfnfT Epci[aLmf `T mbfbvRkfKtf
T[fpmf viAqvikfKmf. '[Ev m[it Cpavmf `binfEtaaf
pAkvEraDmf p]fEpaD pzKvaaf.

996.

nbfp]fpA
< dEyaaf vazfvtalf ulkmf niAl epBki[fbT. `vafkqf
;lflaviF[f ulkmf evBmf epaFpf epaFyak `zinfT viDmf.

997.

mkfkqfpalf p]fp< kadfdaEtaaf PafAmya[ mti Ndfpmf
epbfbiRpfpi{mf mrmf EpalEv m[mf `bfbvravaaf.

998.

ndfp< ;lflamlf tIAm ecyfy<mf mkfkqidtftiLmf p]fp<d[f
pzkaT ;Rtftlf ;ziva[ ecylaKmf.

999.

ciaitfT mkizfnfT ubvadtf etaiyatvRkfK ulkmf MZTEm
pdfdpf pkliLmf ;Rqf VzfnfT ;RpfpT EpaliRkfKmf.

1000.

`[fp< ecbinft p]fpaFlflatvaidmf Ecaftft epRwf eclfvmf
`Zkfka[ patftirtftilf p<qitfTpf Epa[ paLkfK opfpaKmf.
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Wealth That Benefits No One
1001

He who has amassed great wealth but does not enjoy it
is reckoned as dead, like his unused heap.
1002

Believing wealth is everything, yet giving away nothing,
the miser himself will be possessed by a miserable birth.
1003

The mere sight of men who lust after wealth,
caring nothing for renown, is a burden to the Earth.
1004

What could a man, unloved by even a single soul,
imagine he might leave to posterity?
1005

Amid millions heaped high, a man remains poor
if he neither gives away his wealth nor enjoys it himself.
1006

Vast wealth can be a wretched curse to one who
neither gladdens himself in its worth nor gives to the worthy.
1007

The wealth of a greedy man who gives nothing to the needy
is like the beauty of a maiden growing old unwed.
1008

The wealth of a man whom no heart loves
is like fruits on a poisonous tree in the heart of a village.
1009

He who casts out love and dharma and chooses self-denial
so wealth can pile high will see it seized by strangers.
1010

The short-lived poverty of a benevolent rich man
is like the temporary dryness of a bountiful rain cloud.
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tiRkfKbqf

n[fbi ;lf eclfvmf
1001.

Avtfta[fvayf ca[fb epRmfepaRqf `#T]f]a[f
ectfta[f ecykfkidnftT ;lf.

1002.

epaRqa[amf 'lflaem[fB :yaT ;vBmf
mRqa[amf ma]apf pibpfp<.

1003.

:dfdmf ;vbi ;AcEv]fda ~dvaf
Etabfbmf nilkfKpf epaAb.

1004.

'cfcem[fB '[f']f}gf ekalfEla oRvralf
ncfcpf pda` tv[f.

1005.

ekaDpfpT\umf TyfpfpT\umf ;lflaafkfK `Dkfkiy
EkaFy<]f dayi{mf ;lf.

1006.

"tmf epRwfeclfvmf ta[fTvfva[f tkfkaafkfeka[fB
:tlf ;ylfpila ta[f.

1007.

`bfbaafkfeka[fB ~bfbata[f eclfvmf miknlmf
epbfbaqf tmiyqfYMtf tbfB.

1008.

ncfcpf pdatv[f eclfvmf nDv>Rqf
ncfC mrmfpZtf tbfB.

1009.

`[feparI;tf tbfecbfB `bEnakfkaT :dfFy
o]fepaRqf ekaqfvaaf pibaf.

1010.

cIRAdcf eclfvaf ciBT[i marif
vbgfPafnf t^[yT uAdtfT.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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py[fpdacf eclfvmf
1001.

epRwf eclfvtfAttf EtF AvtfT `{pviyaT ;Rpfpv[f
py[f ;lflat `v[f eclfvkf Kviylf EpalEv ectftv[akkf
k]ikfkpfpDva[f.

1002.

eclfvEm 'lflamf tRmf '[ ']f]icf cibiTmf pibafkfKkf
ekadat uElapikfK ;ziva[ pibvi vnfT EcRmf.

1003.

p<kAz viRmfpaT eclfvmf EcaftfT Avpfptilf mdfDmf
EpraAc eka]fdvaf niltftibfKpf epRmf parmavaaf.

1004.

'vRmf Enciyat t[i oRv[f t[f vRgfkalcf cnfttikfK
vidfDcf eclfllamf '[ ']f] '[f[ ta[f u]fD.

1005.

Ev]fFyvRkfKmf utvamlf taMmf `{pviyamlf uqfq
oRv[f EkaF EkaFyakkf KvitfT AvtftiRnftaLmf o[fBEm
;lflat vbiyv[ava[f.

1006.

eclfvtfti[f pyA[tf ta{mf `{pviyaT Ev]fFyvRkfKmf
utvaT viDpv{kfK `T oR capkf EkdakEv ;Rkfk
MFy<mf.

1007.

EpraAc piFtft oRv[f Ev]fFyvRkfK vzgfkat eclfvmf
`zki oRtfti k[f[iyakEv ;RnfT MTAm `Adtlf Epalf
~Kmf.

1008.

'vRmf viRmfpatv[f eclfvmff Uai[f nDvilf nibfKmf
ncfC mrtfti[f pzmf Epa[fbT.

1009.

eclfvpf epRkfAkEy niA[tfT `[fp<mf tRm enbiy<mf
AkvidfDtf ta{mf `{pviyaT viDpv[f epaRAq MFvilf
`[f[iyEr `{pvipfpaf.

1010.

vaai vzgfKmf eclfv[f cilkalmf vbiyv[aKtlf mAz epyfy<mf
kREmkmf cil EpaT nIaf KAbnfT ev]fEmkmf ~vT
Epa[fbEt.
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Possession of Modesty
1011

For fair-faced maidens, modesty means bashfulness,
but the deeper modesty shies away from shameful karmas.
1012

Food, clothing and such do not differ much among people;
what distinguishes good men from others is modesty.
1013

All life clings to a body;
perfect goodness clings to all that is modest.
1014

Is not modesty a jewel adorning perfect men?
Without it, is not their strut an awful blemish to behold?
1015

The world decrees that men who are as ashamed
by others’ disgrace as by their own are modesty’s fondest home.
1016

The great would rather hold themselves behind
modesty’s barricade than breach it to acquire the vast world.
1017

Those who prize unpretentiousness will forsake life to preserve it.
But they never forsake modesty for the sake of life.
1018

If a man does not feel ashamed of what makes others feel ashamed,
virtue itself will be ashamed of him.
1019

Failing to observe good conduct, one sets his family on fire.
Living in shamelessness, he incinerates everything good.
1020

The movements of men devoid of modesty mock life,
like wooden puppets suspended on a string.
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tiRkfKbqf

na]f uAdAm
1011.

kRmtftalf na}tlf na}nf tiRNtlf
nlflvaf na}pf pib.

1012.

U}Ad 'cfcmf uyafkfeklflamf Evblfl
na}AdAm manftaf cibpfp<.

1013.

U^[kf Kbitft uyierlflamf na]f'[f{mf
n[fAm KbitftT calfp<.

1014.

`]i`[fEba na}AdAm ca[fEbaafkfK `#ti[fEblf
pi]i`[fEba pID nAd.

1015.

pibafpziy<mf tmfpziy<mf na}vaaf na}kfK
uAbpti '[f{mf ulK.

1016.

na]fEvli ekaqfqaT m[fE[a viy[fwalmf
Ep]laf Emla yvaf.

1017.

na]alf uyiArtf Tbpfpaaf uyiafpfepaRdfdalf
na]fTbvaaf na]aqf pvaf.

1018.

pibafna]tf tkfkT ta[fna]a [ayi[f
`bmfna]tf tkfkT uAdtfT.

1019.

KlwfCDmf ekaqfAk piAzpfpi[f nlwfCDmf
na]i[fAm ni[fbkf kAd.

1020.

na]f`ktf tilflaaf ;ykfkmf mrpfpaAv
na]alf uyafmRdfF `bfB.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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evdfkmf uAdAm
1011.

`zkiy k[f[iyRkfK ;ylfpa[ na]mf tvir `t[iLmf
Emlaktf t[f[dkfkmf eka]fD tkat ecyLkfKna}vEt
na]maKmf.

1012.

u]v<, uAd ;[f{mf mbfbAv 'lfla mkfkQkfKmf
epaTva[Av. nlflvAr "A[Eyaailf ;RnfT cibpfpak
EvBpDtfTvT `vRAdy na]maKmf.

1013.

uyiafkqf yav<mf udElaD odfF nibfKmf. Kbfbmf ;lflat
ecmfAm '[fpT na]tfEtaD EcafnfT viqgfKmf.

1014.

nbfK]mf uAdEyaRkfK na]mf Oaf `]ikl[f `T
;lflavidfdalf paafpfpvRkfK `vRAdy epRmit nAd oR
pi]i EpalEv Eta[fBmf.

1015.

pibRkfK vRmf pziAyy<mf tmkfK viAqy<mf pziAyy<mf
`wfCpvaf na]tfti[f ;Rpfpidmf '[fB ulkmf PBmf.

1016.

uyafnftvaf tmfAmkf kakfKmf Evliyak na]tfAtkf ekaqfvEr
`[fbi ulAkEy tmf uAdAm ~kfkv<mf na]tfAtkf
Akvidmadfdaaf.

1017.

na]mf miKnftvaff `tA[pf Ep]tf tmf uyiArEy viDvaf,
~[alf uyiArkf kakfk na]tfAtkf Akvid madfdaaf.

1018.

pibaf k]fD na}vAt oRv[f ta[f k]fD na]amlf
;Rnftalf, `bmf `vA[kf k]fD na]i vilKmf.

1019.

nlfealZkfktftilf tvBpv[i[f KDmfpEm ekdfedaziy<mf.
na]mf ;lflaT vazfpv[f nlfl[ 'lflamf `zitftiDva[f.

1020.

na]mf `bfbaaf ulkilf ndmaDvT kyiB kdfF ~dfdpfpDmf
mrpfpaAvkqi[f Epalikf PtfTpf EpalaKmf.
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Advancing the Community
1021

No greater dignity exists than when a man resolutely declares,
“I will never cease in laboring to fulfill my karmas.”
1022

One prolongs his clan by prolonged exertion in
both perseverance and sound understanding.
1023

When a man vows to advance his community,
God Himself will wrap His robes and lead the way.
1024

When a man’s effort to raise his community high is unremitting,
his work will prosper on its own, even if he makes no plans.
1025

The world will surround and befriend him
who, without fault, lives to advance his community.
1026

It is said that true manliness consists in becoming
head and provider of the clan one was born into.
1027

As on a battlefield the burden falls upon the brave,
in the community weight is carried by the most competent.
1028

Those seeking to improve their clan await no season,
for delays and undue regard for dignity will destroy it.
1029

When a man shields his family from every suffering,
doesn’t his body become a vessel filled with their afflictions?
1030

Without good men to hold it up, the family home will fall
the moment misfortune’s axe comes down.
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tiRkfKbqf

KFecylf vAk
1021.

kRmmf ecyoRv[f AkT\Ev[f '[f{mf
epRAmyi[f pIDAdyT ;lf.

1022.

~qfvi^[y<mf ~[fb `biv<mf '[;r]fF[f
nIqfvi^[yalf nIQmf KF.

1023.

KFecyfvlf '[f{mf oRvbfKtf etyfvmf
mFtbfBtf ta[fMnf TBmf.

1024.

Vzamlf taE[ MFevyfTmf tmfKFAytf
tazaT uwbfB pvafkfK.

1025.

Kbfbmf ;l[ayfkf KFecyfT vazfva^[cf
Cbfbmacf CbfBmf ulK.

1026.

nlfla]fAm '[fpT oRvbfKtf ta[fpibnft
;lfla]fAm ~kfkikf ekaqlf.

1027.

`mrktfT v[fk]f]af Epaltf tmrktfTmf
~bfBvaaf EmbfEb epaAb.

1028.

KFecyfvaafkf kilf^l pRvmf mFecyfT
ma[gf kRtkf ekDmf.

1029.

;DmfApkfEk ekaqfklmf ekalfEla KDmfptfAtkf
Kbfb mAbpfpa[f udmfp<.

1030.

;Dkfk]fkalf eka[fbid vIZmf `DtfT\[fBmf
nlflaqf ;lat KF.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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KFmkfkqf nlmf uyrcf ecyftlf
1021.

'Dtft kRmgfkAq niAbEvbfb ;AdybaT uAzpfEp[f '[
uBtiEyaD Pbi `vfvaB ndpfpAtpf Epalf epRAm
ekaDpfpT EvebTv<mf ;lfAl.

1022.

vida Mybfciy<mf ~zfnft `biv<mf eka]fD cliyaT uAzpfpv[f
KF uyafnfT cibpfpAdy<mf.

1023.

t[f Klmf tAztfEtagfk oRv[f uBti eka]fdalf etyfvmf
taE[ vainfT kdfFkf eka]fD vnfT ni[fB utvi ecyfy<mf.

1024.

t[fKlmf EmLmf uyr OyaT uAzpfpv[i[f Mybfci `vE[
tidfdmf "Tmf vKtftiraviF{mf taE[ niAbv< epBmf.

1025.

Kbfbmf ecyfyaT t[f Klmf uyr vazfpvA[ ulkilf vazfEvaaf
tmf Cbfbmaktf EtafnfT eka]fdaDvaf.

1026.

ta[f pibnft KltftibfK vzikadfFtf tAlAm "bfB
vazftEl u]fAmya[ ~]fAmy<AdAm ~Kmf.

1027.

Epaafkfkqtftilf ndpfpT EpalEv mkfkqf
KltftiLmf ~bfblf mikfkaEr epaBpfp< 'DtfTcf ecylf p<aivaf.

1028.

tmf Kltfti[f uyafv<kfK uAzpfpvaf Enr kalmf vrkf
katftiRpfpT ;lfAl. tmf mtipfAppf epaitakkf kRti kalmf
tazftfTvtalf Kltfti[f epRAm `ziy<mf '[fB `vaf `bivaf.

1029.

t[fKDmfptfTkfK vRmf T[fpgfkAqtf tDtfTkf kapfpv[f
udlf T[fptfTkfEk ;Rpfpidmf ~kibT `lflEva?

1030.

or KDmfptfAtkf kakfk vlfl nlflvaf ;lflamlf Epa[alf
T[fpmf vnfT caDmf EpaT `kf KDmfpEm mazfki mFnfT viDmf.
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Farming
1031

Wherever it may wander, the world follows the farmer’s plow.
Thus despite all its hardships, farming is the foremost occupation.
1032

Farmers are the linchpin of the world, for they support all
who take up other work, not having the strength to plow.
1033

Those who live by the plow live in self-sufficiency.
All others lean on them to simply subsist.
1034

Those whose fields lie shaded by abundant sheaves of grain
will see many nations overshadowed by their own.
1035

Those who eat food harvested with their own hands
will never beg and never refuse a beggar’s outstretched palm.
1036

When plowers of the fields stand idly with folded arms,
even desireless ascetics will not last long.
1037

If soil is dried so that one ounce shrinks to one-quarter ounce,
fruitful yields will not require a single handful of fertilizer.
1038

It is better to fertilize than to furrow a field. After weeding,
it is more important to watch over a field than even to water it.
1039

If the lord of the land fails to visit his fields,
they will sulk as surely as a neglected wife.
1040

Mother Earth laughs when she sees
lazy men crying, “We are so poor.”
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tiRkfKbqf

uzv<
1031.

Cz[fBmf"afpf pi[f[T ulkmf `t[alf
uznfTmf uzEv t^l.

1032.

uZvaaf ulktftaafkfK ~]i`# tabfbaT
'ZvaAr 'lflamf epaBtfT.

1033.

uZT]fD vazfvaEr vazfvaafmbf eblflamf
etaZT]fD pi[feclf pvaf.

1034.

plKAd nIzLmf tgfKAdkfkIzfkf ka]fpaf
`lKAd nIz lvaf.

1035.

;rvaaf ;rpfpaafkfeka[fB :vaf krvaT
AkecyfT\]f ma^l yvaf.

1036.

uzvi[aaf Akmfmdgfki[f ;lf^l viAzvT\umf
vidfEdmf'[f paafkfKmf ni^l.

1037.

etaFpfp<Zti k#ca u]kfki[f piFtfetRv<mf
Ev]fdaT calpf pDmf.

1038.

"ri{mf n[fbalf 'RviDtlf kdfdpi[f
nIri{mf n[fbt[f kapfp<.

1039.

eclfla[f kizv[f ;Rpfpi[f nilmfp<lnfT
;lflaqi[f UF viDmf.

1040.

;lem[fB `Ac; ;RpfpaArkf ka]i[f
nilem[f{mf nlflaqf nKmf.
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;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf

uzv<
1031.

ulk mkfkqf 'tftA[Eya etazilfkqf ecyftaLmf ulkmf
uzvaf tRmf pyiArcf caafnfEt ;Rkfki[fbT. '[Ev pyiaiDtlf
kF[ma[tayf ;Rpfpi{mf `TEv tAlyay etazilaKmf.

1032.

uzAv Embfekaqfq MFyaT pib etazilfkAqcf ecyfvaRkfK
`T ~trvayf ;Rpfptalf uzvaf ulktftaRkfK `cfca]i
Epalfvaf.

1033.

pyiaf viAqtfT vaZmf mkfkqf taEm Ctnftirmayf vazfvaaf.
"A[Eyaaf uyiaf vazfvtbfK uzvArcf caafnfEt ;Rpfpaf.

1034.

ta[iymf mik viAqy<mf vylfkAq uAdEyaaf tmf naD
pib EtcgfkqiLmf Emla[tak ;Rkfkkf ka]fpaf.

1035.

tEm pyiaf ecyfT u]fD vazfEvaaf pibaidmf ;rnfT Ekdfkv<mf
madfdaaf, Ak nIdfF ;rpfpaafkfK mBkfkv<mf madfdaaf.

1036.

pyiaf ecyfEvaaf tmf etazilf ecyfyaT Ak mdkfki Cmfma
ni[fbalf viRpfp< evBpfp< `bfb TbvikQmf etadafnfT vaz
MFyaT.

1037.

pyiaf ecyfy<mf m]f na[fkilf o[fbakpf epaFnfT CRgfKmfpF
n[fbak uZT kayvidfdalf oR piF 'Rv<mf EtAvpfpdamlf
viAqcfclf eczipfpak ;RkfKmf.

1038.

vyAl uZtpi[f 'R ;DvTmf, kAq piDgfki nIaf payfcfciy
pi[f pyiArkf kavlf ecyfT vRvTmf mik nlfl py[f tRmf.

1039.

vyli[f ecnftkfkar[f t[f vylfkAqcf ec[fB paaftfTkf
kv[itfT vra vidfdalf `Av p<bkfk]itft mA[vi Mkwf
CqitfT ;RpfpT Epalf taicaki viDmf.

1040.

namf vbiyvaf '[fB ecalfli EcaafnfT ;RkfKmf EcamfEpbikqi[f
mAdAm k]fD nilmkqf ciaitfTkf ekaqfvaqf.

CHAPTER 105
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Poverty
1041

Ask what is more miserable than being poor,
and the answer comes—only poverty pains like poverty.
1042

Poverty, the cruelest of demons, deprives a man
of every joy in this life, then takes them from the next life.
1043

Craving, another name for poverty, will obliterate at once
ancestral honor and dignity of speech.
1044

Privation produces unmindfulness, which gives birth
to improper words, even in men of proper birth.
1045

Poverty is that single sorrow which
gives rise to a multitude of miseries.
1046

Even when the poor perceive profoundly and speak skillfully,
their most meaningful words are always forgotten.
1047

He who is impoverished and estranged from virtue will be
regarded as a stranger even by his own mother.
1048

Will the wretched poverty that nearly
killed me yesterday come again today?
1049

Men may slumber even in the midst of fire,
but none can find repose in the midst of poverty.
1050

Lacking a morsel of food, a man may either
slay every desire or kill off his neighbor’s salt and rice broth.
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tiRkfKbqf

nlfKrv<
1041.

;[fAmyi[f ;[f[atT yaet[i[f ;[fAmyi[f
;[fAmEy ;[f[a tT.

1042.

;[fAm '[evaR pavi mBAmy<mf
;mfAmy<mf ;[fbi vRmf.

1043.

etalfvrv<mf EtaLmf ekDkfKmf etaAkyak
nlfKrv< '[f{mf nAc.

1044.

;bfpibnftaaf k]fE]y<mf ;[fAm ;qivnft
ecabfpibkfKmf Ecaafv< tRmf.

1045.

nlfKrv< '[f{mf ;DmfApy<qf plfKArtf
T[fpgfkqf ec[fB pDmf.

1046.

nbfepaRqf n[fK]afnfT ecalfli{mf nlfPafnftaaf
ecabfepaRqf Ecaafv< pDmf.

1047.

`bwfcara nlfKrv< :[fbta ya{mf
pib[fEpal Enakfkpf pDmf.

1048.

;[fBmf vRvT ekalfEla enRnLmf
eka[fbT EpaLmf nirpfp<.

1049.

enRpfpi{qf TwfcLmf ~Kmf nirpfpi{qf
yaeta[fBmf k]fpaD `riT.

1050.

Tpfp<r vilflaaf Tvrtf TbvaAm
upfpibfKmf kaFkfKmf PbfB.
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vBAm
1041.

oRv{kfK vBAm Epalf ekaFyT '[f[ '[fB Ekdfdalf
vBAm Epalf ekaFyT vBAmEy EvB o[fBmilfAl.

1042.

vBAm '{mf ekaDmfpavi oRv[f ;pfpibviyiLmf mB
pibviyiLmf oR ;[fpMmf epbamlf tDtfTviDmf.

1043.

vBAm '{mf tIrat ~Ac eta[fB etadfD vnft Klpf
epRAmAyy<mf Epcfci[f epRmtipfApy<mf oRgfEk ekDtfT
viDmf.

1044.

epRgf KFyibf pibnftvaidtfTmf vBAm '{mf Enayf ;ziva[
EpcfAcy<mf EcamfpAly<mf ekaDkfKmf.

1045.

vBAm '[f{mf oR T[fpEm plvitkf ekaDAmkAqy<mf
eka]fD vnfT EcafftfT viDmf.

1046.

cibnft kRtfTkfkAq u]afnfT cIrak 'DtfTArtftaLmf
vbiyvaf PBmf viqkfkmf py[ilflaT MFy<mf.

1047.

vBAmyilf `kpfpdfD `benbiyilf tvBpvA[pff epbfB 'Dtft
tay<mf `nfniy[akkf kRTvaqf.

1048.

EnbfB '[fA[kf ekalfLmf `qv<kfK vnft vBAm ;[fBmf
vnftiDEma? '[f ecyfEv[f.

1049.

CdfedaikfKmf enRpfpiLmf nitftiAr ecyfylamf. ~[alf
vBAmyi[f ekaDAmyilf 'vRmf k]f]yr MFyaT.

1050.

oR kvqmf EcaBmf ;lflataaf ~AckAq `bEv Tbkfk
Ev]fDmf. `lflT `ylaaf kwfciAyy<mf upfApy<mf KFkfk
Ev]fDmf.

CHAPTER 106
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Begging
1051

If you meet a man of means, by all means beg his help.
If he refuses, the fault is his, not yours.
1052

Even begging can prove pleasurable
when what is begged for comes with no sense of burden.
1053

Begging has its own beauty when one supplicates
before dutiful men whose hearts never say no.
1054

There are men who never deny a request, even in their dreams.
Begging from them is the same as giving.
1055

Because men do exist on Earth who never begrudge giving,
others dare to plead their needs before men’s gaze.
1056

The miseries of begging will flee at the mere sight
of those who are free from refusal’s miserable manners.
1057

A jubilant heart rejoices upon seeing
those who give without scoffing or scorning.
1058

Deprived of beggars, this vast and verdant Earth would
become uncharitable, a ball for the play of wooden puppets.
1059

What glory would generous men enjoy
if there were none to beg for and receive their gifts?
1060

One who begs and is refused should not be angry,
for his own poverty is sufficient proof of giving’s limits.
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tiRkfKbqf

;rv<
1051.

;rkfk ;rtftkfkarfkf ka]i[f krpfpi[f
`vafpzi tmfpzi `[fB.

1052.

;[fpmf oRvbfK ;rtftlf ;rnftAv
T[fpmf uba` vri[f.

1053.

krpfpila enwfci[f kd[bivaaf M[fni[fB
;rpfp<Ema Er'af uAdtfT.

1054.

;rtftLmf :tEl EpaLmf krtftlf
k[viLmf Etbfbataaf madfD.

1055.

krpfpilaaf AvyktfT u]fAmyalf k]f]i[fB
;rpfpvaf Embfekaqf vT.

1056.

krpfpiDmfAp yilflaArkf ka]i[f nirpfpiDmfAp
'lflamf oRgfK ekDmf.

1057.

;kzfnfetqfqaT :vaArkf ka]i[f mkizfnfTqfqmf
uqfQqf uvpfpT uAdtfT.

1058.

;rpfpaAr ;lflayi[f :afgfk]fma walmf
mrpfpaAv ec[fBvnf tbfB.

1059.

:vaafk]f '[f{]fdamf Etabfbmf ;rnfTEkaqf
Emvaaf ;la`kf kAd.

1060.

;rpfpa[f evKqaAm Ev]fDmf nirpfpiDmfAp
taE[y<mf caLmf kri.
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;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf

;rv<
1051.

picfAc Ekdfk Ev]fDma[alf epaRqf uqfqvArkf Ekdfk.
`vaff ;lfAl '[fB mBtftalf pzi `vArEy caRmf.
EkdfpvAr `[fB.

1052.

;rnfT Ekdfd epaRqf, ekaDpfpvaf m[mf Eka]aT
ekaDtftalf picfAc EkdfpTEm ;[fpmf tr vayfpfp< u]fD.

1053.

kdAm `binfT ;lfAl '[fB ecalflataaidmf
picfAc EkdfpTmf vbiEyaafkfK `zkaKmf.

1054.

;rnftvaf Ev]fDvAt k[vilf Pd mBkfkatvaf
;Rkfki[fb[a.f `vaidmf picfAc EkdfpT pibRkfKkf
ekaDpfptbfKcf cmmaKmf.

1055.

tmfmidmf uqfqAt ;lfAl '[ mBkfkatvaf ;vfv<lkilf
;RpfptaEl `vaf M[f ni[fB ;rtftlf catftiymaki[fbT.

1056.

uqfqAt ;lfAl '[fB mBkfKmf ;ziva[ pzkfkmf
;lflatvArkf k]fdTEm ;rpfptalf vRmf T[fpmf `k[fB
viDmf.

1057.

oTkfki ;zivakpf Epcamlf ekaDpfEpaArkf k]fdalf
picfAc Ekdfpvaf m[T mkizfcfci `Ady<mf.

1058.

picfAc Ekdfpaaf ;lfAlya[alf pCAm niAbnft ;nft ulkmf
mrpfpaAvkqf ;ygfKmf EmAd ~ki viDmf.

1059.

picfAc EkdfD n[f ekaAdkqf epBvtbfK 'vRmilfAl '[ilf
ekaAd vqfqlfkqf 'vfvaB p<kzf epBvaf?

1060.

oRv[T vBAmEy ekaAd `qipfptbfKtf tkfk ca[fbak
;Rpfptalf picfAc 'Dpfpv[f EkdfpT t[kfKkf kiAdkfkat
EpaTmf Ekapgf ekaqfqlf ~kaT.

CHAPTER 107
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Dread of Begging
1061

It is ten million times better not to beg, even from those
precious men whose joy is giving and who thus never refuse.
1062

Were it the World-Creator’s wish for men to live by begging,
men might wish that He, too, die a wandering beggar.
1063

There is no greater foolhardiness than to say,
“I shall end the pains of poverty by begging.”
1064

This entire world is too small to contain the dignity of men
who will not stoop to beg, even in the direst destitution.
1065

Though it is only gruel, thin as water, nothing is more savory
than food that is earned by the labor of one’s own hands.
1066

The tongue finds nothing more distasteful than begging,
even just to beg drinking water for a cow.
1067

This I beg of all beggars:
“If you must beg, beg not from misers.”
1068

The unsturdy ship called begging will break apart
the moment it crashes against the rock of refusal.
1069

Thoughts of a beggar’s plight melt the heart.
Thoughts of refusals he receives crush it completely.
1070

Having said “no” to a beggar, knowing it might kill the poor man,
where is a miser going to hide from his word?
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tiRkfKbqf

;rv< `cfcmf
1061.

krvaT uvnftIy<mf k]f][f[aaf k]f}mf
;rvaAm EkaF uBmf.

1062.

;rnfTmf uyiafvazftlf Ev]fF[f prnfT
ekDk ulkiybfbi ya[f.

1063.

;[fAm ;DmfAp ;rnfTtIaf vaem[f{mf
v[fAmyi[f v[fpadfd tilf.

1064.

;demlflamf ekaqfqatf tAktfEt ;dmilflakf
kaLmf ;revalflacf calfp<.

1065.

et]f]Iaf `Dp<bfAk ~yi{mf taqftnftT
u]f]ili[f Ugfki[iy tilf.

1066.

~vibfK nIer[fB ;rpfpi{mf navibfK
;rvi[f ;qivnft tilf.

1067.

;rpfp[f ;rpfpaAr 'lflamf ;rpfpi[f
krpfpaaf ;rv[fmi[f '[fB.

1068.

;rev[f{mf "mapfpilf Eta]i krev[f{mf
paaftakfkpf pkfK viDmf.

1069.

;rv<qfq uqfqmf uRKmf krv<qfq
uqfqT\umf ;[fbikf ekDmf.

1070.

krpfpvrfkfK yagfekaqikfKmf ekalfEla ;rpfpvaf
ecalfladpf Epaomf uyiaf.

;[fAby tmizilf tiRkfKbqf
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;rv< `cfcmf
1061.

oREpaTmf mBkfkaT kqipfp<d[f ekaDkfKmf uyaf
K]MAdyaaidtfTmf picfAc EkdfpAt vidkf Ekdfkamlf
viDtlf EkaF mdgfK nlflT.

1062.

mkfkqf picfAc 'DtfEt vaz Ev]fDmf '[fpT ;vfv<lAkpf
pAdtftv[f viRpfpmayf ;Rnftalf, `v{mf ;rpfpaArpfEpalf
`AlnfT ekd Ev]fDmf '[fB m[itaf niA[kfk ;dM]fD.

1063.

vBAmyalf vnfttf T[fptfAtpf picfAc 'DtfTtf tIafpfEpamf
'[fB ']f]i Mybfci ecyfyaT ;RtftliLmf `biyaAm
EvbilfAl.

1064.

vBAm vnfT uBtfTmf EvAqy<mf picfAc Ekdfkat nlfl
mkfkqi[f p]fp<, ulki{qf `dgfk MFyat cibpfp<
uAdytaKmf.

1065.

t[f uAzpfpalf kiAdtftT kwfcita[f '[i{mf `Atvid
;[iyT EvB 'Tv<mf ;lfAl.

1066.

EkdfpT pCvibfK nIaf ~[aLmf `vfvaB ;rnfT EkdfDpf
epBvAt vidpf epaiy ma[kf EkD EvB 'Tv<milfAl.

1067.

picfAc Ekdfk Ev]fFy niAlAm "bfpF[f, uElapikqidmf
picfAc Ekdfk Ev]fdamf '[fpEt '[T Ev]fDEkaqf.

1068.

picfAc '[f{mf vliAmybfb Eta]i mBtftlf '{mf
kbfpaAbyilf Emat uAdnfT viDmf.

1069.

picfAc Ev]fDEvaArkf k]fdalf nlflvaf m[mf uRKmf.
;RpfpAt ;lfAl '[fpaArkf k]fdalf enwfC klflaki viDmf.

1070.

;lfAl '[fbTmf ;rnfT nibfpvaf uyiaf nIgfki viDmf '[fpT
`binfTmf ;RpfpAt ;lfAl '[fpaaf uyiaf 'gfK ta[f oqinfT
nibfKEma?

CHAPTER 108
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Baseness
1071

Outwardly, vile men resemble human beings.
We have never witnessed such a remarkable likeness.
1072

The low-minded are happier than men who know goodness,
for they are never troubled by the pangs of conscience.
1073

Wicked rogues resemble the Gods,
for they, too, live doing whatever they want.
1074

When a vile man meets a wicked one, he will outdo him
in his vices and pride himself on the achievement.
1075

Fear is the primary force motivating base men.
Besides that, the desire for gain may motivate them—a little.
1076

Base men are like a bass drum, sounding off
to others every secret they happen to hear.
1077

Some men are too crude to even shake the water off their just-washed
hands, except for those who could break their jaw with a fist.
1078

Worthy men yield their gifts when told of a need, but like sugarcane,
base men give only when crushed and squeezed.
1079

Let a base man behold others dressing and dining well,
and instantly their faults are all that he can see.
1080

Is there anything for which lowly men are suited? Well,
when crises come, they are the first to offer themselves for sale!
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tiRkfKbqf

kyAm
1071.

mkfkEq Epalfvaf kyvaf `vr[f[
opfpari yagfk]fd tilf.

1072.

n[fbbi varibf kyvaf tiRv<Adyaf
enwfctfT `vlmf ;laf.

1073.

Etvaf `^[yaf kyvaf `vRnftamf
Emv[ ecyfetaZk la[f.

1074.

`kpfpdfF ~vaArkf ka]i[f `vrif[f
mikpfpdfDcf ecmfmakfKmf kIzf.

1075.

`cfcEm kIzfkqT ~carmf 'cfcmf
`vav<]fEdlf u]fdamf cibiT.

1076.

`AbpAb `[f[af kyvaftamf Ekdfd
mAbpibafkfK uyftfTArkfk la[f.

1077.

:afgfAk vitiraaf kyvaf ekaFBAdkfKmf
P[fAkyaf `lfla tvafkfK.

1078.

ecalflpf py[fpDvaf ca[fEbaaf kRmfp<Epalf
ekalflpf py[fpDmf kIzf.

1079.

uDpfpT\umf u]fpT\umf ka]i[f pibafEmlf
vDkfka] vbfbaKmf kIzf.

1080.

'bfbibf Kriyaf kyvera[fB ubfbkfkalf
vibfbbfK uriyaf viArnfT.
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kyAm
1071.

;ziva[ ;ylfp<AdEyaaf p<btf Etabfbtftilf mkfkAqpf Epalf
;Rpfpaf. ;T Epa[fb opfp<AmAy yamf 'gfKmf k]fdtilfAl.

1072.

n[fAmAycf ecyfpvAr vid ;ziv<qfqmf uAdEyaaf mkizfv<d[f
vazfvaf. m[cfcadfci '[fpT `vaf uqfqtfAt '[fBEm
uBtfTvT ;lfAl.

1073.

ekaFy kyvRmf tamf viRmfpiy vaEb 'tA[y<mf ecyfT
enDgfkalmf vazftlalf `vRmf EtvArpf Epa[fbvaf.

1074.

kIzf mk[f t[f[iLmf ekaFyvA[cf cnftitftalf, `v[iLmf
ekaDrcf ecylfkAqpf p<ainfT taE[ epRmitmf ekaqfva[f.

1075.

kIzf mkfkAqtf T\]fDvT `vaf eka]fDqfq pyEm. `T tvir
;lapmf vRvtilf ~Ac ekaqfvTmf `vRkfKtf T\]fD
EkalaKmf.

1076.

kIzf mkfkqf tamf `binft ;rkciygfkAqpf pibRkfKcf ecalflitf
tiaivtalf `vafkqf pAb MrAcpf Epa[fbvaf.

1077.

k[f[tftilf `AbnfT plfAl uAdpfpvRkfKpf pynftal[fbi
kyvaff EvebvRkfKmf 'cfcibfAkAykf Pd utb madfdaaf.

1078.

Emlf mkfkqf pibaf KAbAykf Ekdfd udE[ utvi ecyfvaf. kIzf
mkfkqi[f utvi kRmfp<cf cabfAbpf Epalf pizinfT 'Dtftalf
ta[f kiAdkfKmf.

1079.

kIzf mkfkqf pibaf n[fbak uDpfpTmf u]fpTmf k]fdalf
epabaAm eka]fD `vafkqidmf uqfq KAbkAq mdfDEm
ka]fpaf.

1080.

kIzf mkfkqf 'vfvAkyilf py[fpDvaaf '[i[f, tmkfK
enRkfkFya[ niAlAm vRmfEpaT tmfAmEy pibRkfK
vibfktf tygfk madfdaaf.

CONCLUSION
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Conclusion
Mutivurai

MFv<Ar

W

E HAVE TAKEN GREAT PLEASURE IN PRESENTING
THIS EDITION TO THE WORLD OF SEEKERS FOR A
BETTER LIFE. HEEDING THE WISDOM HEREIN IS A
dharma that has been tried and tested century after century.
after century. Decision-making in planning the future and
understanding the past while living in the present is made
easy through these 1,080 verses. All who look to India as the
land of spirituality will find here the best of the East augmenting the best of the West, making a wholesome whole in
claiming the weaver’s wisdom as their own lifestyle. There is
a new age ahead, and we are certain that the Tamil people,
and those who have chosen to live as they once lived, will
take a needed and welcome lead. We here at our Hawaiian
ashram base our decisions, which are many and made daily,
upon the weaver’s precepts. By doing so, a concise and precise
governing body, otherwise imperceptible, gives consistent advice to followers worldwide. As the hereditary guru of the
Jaffna Tamil community of Sri Lanka—now in diaspora as
refugees flee because of war—my decisions for community
welfare and future development made on the Tirukural’s understanding of dharma keep decision-making consistent with
priests and elders in over twenty nations where we have established temples and encouraged traditional ways of worship and culture. For a new age to really be a new age, two
things must happen: first, spiritual leaders must be strong
enough to influence community leaders by example and unfailing advice; and second, corporal punishment must end
and harmony must exist in every school and home.
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Glossary
Sollakaraati

ecalflkrati

A

adheenam: ~tI[mf “Ownership, possession, dependence; endowment,
foundation, institution;” Saiva monastery. A Saivite Hindu monastery-temple complex in the South Indian, Saiva Siddhanta tradition. The aadheenam head, or pontiff, is called the Guru Mahasannidhanam or aadheenakartar,
who traditionally consecrates the scepter of the maharaja through sacred ceremony. See: Hinduism, Íaiva Siddhanta, sannidhanam.
abide: To live or remain in a place; to endure or dwell.
abound: To exist in great numbers or quantity. —to abound in: to have in great
numbers or quantity.
Abrahamic religions: The three religions: Judaism, Christianity and Islam, which
descend from the lineage of Abraham, originating in the Middle East. They are
all based in the Biblical tradition, which holds that God and man are eternally
separate.
accessible: Easy to approach.
accumulate: To amass, cause to accrue, or gather.
accursed: Under a curse; doomed and ill-fated.
achieve: To accomplish or attain. —achievement: accomplishment or attainment.
acknowledge: Give recognition to; admit the truth or worth of.
acre: An area of land measuring 43,560 square feet (approx. 4047 square meters).
adage: A concisely stated truth. Proverb, maxim.
addiction: Enslavement to a habit. A medical condition in which one’s body or
mind has become dependent on the continually escalating use of or participation in a particular substance or activity.
addictive: Prone to be compulsively and physiologically dependent on a habitforming substance, mental affliction, or a habitual life pattern, such as gambling, TV, pornography or other attraction, usually harmful in nature.
Adi Granth: “First book.” The central Sikh scripture. Its eloquent teachings are in
harmony with Hinduism, but for the rejection of the Vedas and disavowal of image worship and caste.
adjudicate: To hear and give judgment in a dispute or problem.
administrate: To manage, conduct or direct.
admonition: Advice or warning.
adorning: Decorating or beautifying through ornamentation.
adultery: Engaging in sexual relations with someone other than one’s spouse.
adversary: An enemy, foe or opponent.
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adversity: Misfortune, disaster, affliction, hardship, distress.
affection: Fondness; a gentle, tender, loving feeling.
affliction: Pain or suffering; distress, grief, adversity. The state of being afflicted or beset with troubles.
affluent: Wealthy, well-to-do.
agenda: List of things to be dealt with or accomplished.
aggrieve: To offend; cause injury or grief.
ahimsa: “Noninjury,” nonviolence or nonhurtfulness. Refraining from causing
harm to others, physically, mentally or emotionally. Ahimsa is the first and most
important of the Hindu religious restraints (yamas). It is the cardinal virtue
upon which all others depend.
akin: Like, related to, or similar.
alcohol: An intoxicating and addictive substance, ingredient in distilled and fermented liquors.
Alexander the Great: King of ancient Macedonia who invaded (but failed to conquer) North-West India ca 326 BCE. His soldiers mutinied; many stayed and intermarried with Indians. Cultural interchanges influenced both civilizations.
alien: Foreign.
allay: To lessen or alleviate.
altar: A raised surface or other place used for presenting offerings in worship.
amass: To gather, collect, accumulate or hoard.
amaze: To astonish; to produce feelings of awe and wonderment.
amid: Surrounded by; among, in the middle of.
anava: God’s veiling power that provides individualness, or separate ego, to each
soul, making the soul seem apart and distinct from God and the universe.
anguish: Distress, pain, suffering—often mental.
anicham: `[icfcmf A small, delicate flower which wilts upon being smelled.
animosity: Strong dislike, enmity, hatred.
annihilate: To destroy or demolish completely.
antagonism: Hostility, opposition.
antagonist: He who opposes one’s efforts or plans; an adversary.
antipathy: Strong dislike or hatred, aversion.
antiquated: Obsolete; no longer in current use.
apt: Appropriate, fitting.
archeology: The study of ancient peoples and how they lived, based on excavation of material relics, buried cities, etc.
ardent: Eager, fervent, intense.
ardor: Eagerness, intense feeling or enthusiasm, passion.
aristocrat: A nobleman or member of the privileged hereditary upper class.
arrogance: Unjustified pride in oneself; haughtiness; a domineering manner.
artha: Wealth.
ascend: To move upward, as toward the Source.
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ascendant: In or approaching a position of superiority or greatest influence.
ascertaining: Determining; making certain, as by careful examination.
ascetic: A person who leads a life of contemplation and rigorous self-denial, shunning comforts and pleasures for religious purposes. See: austerity, renunciate,
monk.
asceticism: A religious way of life that stresses self-denial and self-discipline as
a means toward spiritual progress. See: ascetic, austerity.
aspiration: A strongly felt wish, or working toward a goal.
assuage: To lessen, pacify or calm.
assumption: A hypothesis or belief which is based on incomplete evidence.
astral: Of the subtle, nonphysical sphere (astral plane) which exists between the
physical and causal planes.
astute: Shrewd, keen, penetrating, subtle, sagacious.
atman: “The soul; the breath; the principle of life and sensation.” The soul in its
entirety—as the soul body (anandamaya kosa) and its essence (Parashakti and
Parasiva). One of Hinduism’s most fundamental tenets is that we are the atman,
not the physical body, emotions, external mind or personality. In Hindu scriptures, atman sometimes refers to the ego-personality, and its meaning must be
determined according to context.
attitude: Disposition. State of mind. Manner of carrying oneself. Manner of acting, thinking or feeling which reveals one’s disposition, opinions and beliefs.
augment: To enlarge or increase; to add to.
Aum: orOmfOften spelled Om. The mystic syllable of Hinduism, placed at the beginning of most sacred writings. As a mantra, it is pronounced aw (as in law),
oo (as in zoo), mm. Aum is explained in the Upanishads as standing for the
whole world and its parts, including past, present and future. It is from this primal vibration that all manifestation issues forth. Aum is the primary, or mula
mantra, and often precedes other mantras. It may be safely used for chanting
and japa by anyone of any religion. Its three letters represent the three worlds
and the powers of creation, preservation and destruction. In common usage in
several Indian languages, aum means “yes, verily” or “hail.”
auspicious: Favorable, of good omen, foreboding well. One of the central concepts
in Hindu life.
austere: Very simple, yogic; strict in self-discipline and self-denial. See: ascetic.
austerities: Spiritual disciplines; self-denials.
austerity: Self-denial and discipline, physical or mental, performed for various
reasons including acquiring powers, attaining grace, conquering the instinctive
nature and burning the seeds of past karmas. Ranging from simple deprivations,
such as foregoing a meal, to severe disciplines, called tapas, such as always
standing, never sitting or lying down, even for sleep. See: ascetic.
Auvaiyar: oqAvyaaf A saint of Tamil Nadu (ca 200 BCE), a contemporary (some
say the sister) of Saint Tiruvalluvar, devotee of Lord Ganesha and Karttikeya
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and one of the greatest literary figures in ancient India. As a young girl, she
prayed to have her beauty removed so as not to be forced into marriage and thus
be able to devote her full life to God. She was a great bhakta who wrote exquisite ethical works, some in aphoristic style and some in four-line verse. Her Tamil
primer is studied by children to this day. A second Saint Auvaiyar may have
lived in the ninth century.
avail (oneself of): To make effective use of.
avarice: Greed, covetousness; inordinate desire to obtain and hoard wealth.
avert: To turn aside, ward off or prevent.
awesome: Inspiring feelings of reverence and wonder; splendid or full of awe.

B

anish: To drive away, exile or expel.
barrage: A heavy and prolonged attack.
barren: Unproductive of results or gains; unprofitable.
base: Low-minded, mean, ignoble. Also, to do or decide on the basis of.
BCE: Abbreviation (equivalent to BC, “before Christ”) for “before common era,” referring to dating prior to the year one in the Western, or Gregorian calendar,
now in universal secular use. See also CE.
bedrock: The solid underlying foundation.
befit: To be suitable to.
begrudge: To give reluctantly or unwillingly.
beholden: Obliged to feel grateful; owing thanks; indebted.
belie: To demonstrate the untruth of.
benevolence: The quality of being benevolent.
benevolent: Benign, beneficent, generous, kind-hearted, philanthropic.
bereft: Deprived of, or lacking.
besotting: Stupefying, intoxicating, inebriating.
betrothed: The person whom one has a mutual pledge to marry.
bhakta: (Tamil: Bhaktar.) “Devotee.” A worshiper. One who is surrendered to the
Divine.
bias: Mental inclination or partiality.
bija: “The seed.” Semen is the essence of life, the purest form of the sacrificialelixir (soma). —bija mantra:“Seed syllable.” A Sanskrit sound associated with a
specific Deity used for invocation during mystic rites.
billowing: Large and swelling in mass.
bounty: Rewards; riches; goodness.
Brahma Sutra(s):Also known as the Vedanta Sutras, composed by Badarayana
(perhaps as early as ca 400 BCE) as the first known systematic exposition of Upanishadic thought. Its 550 aphorisms are so brief as to be virtually unintelligible
without commentary.
Brahmaloka: See: Sivaloka.
brahmin (brahmana):“Mature or evolved soul.” The class of pious souls of excep-
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tional learning. From Brahman, “growth, expansion, evolution, development,
swelling of the spirit or soul.” The mature soul is the exemplar of wisdom, tolerance, forbearance and humility.
brevity: Shortness, conciseness, succinctness.
bribe: Something, such as money or a favor, offered or given to a person in a position of trust to influence that person’s views or conduct.
bridled: Restrained, governed, controlled. In context, to control one’s expression
of his otherwise voluminous unexpressed thoughts. (From “bridle,” a head-harness used to guide and control a horse.)
Buddha:“The enlightened.” Usually refers to Siddhartha Gautama (ca 624–544 BCE),
a prince born of a Saivite Hindu tribe of eastern India on the Nepalese border.
He renounced the world and became a monk. After his enlightenment he
preached the doctrines upon which followers later founded Buddhism.

C

alamitous: Disastrous; causing wretchedness and misery.
calamity: Disaster or terrible misfortune.
campaign: An operation or series of operations energetically pursued to
accomplish a purpose.
candle: A quantity of wax or other flammable solid, usually cylindrical in shape,
which contains a wick; used as a source of light. —hold a candle: To compare;
to even approach in worthiness or quality. (This expression is used in the negative sense: “This doesn’t hold a candle to that.”)
Canterbury Tales: See: Chaucer.
carcass: Dead body, or empty, lifeless form.
caress: A gentle touch or gesture of fondness, tenderness, or love.
caste: A hierarchical system, called varna dharma (or jati dharma), established
in India in ancient times, which determined the privileges, status, rights and duties of the many occupational groups, wherein status is determined by heredity.
There are four main classes (varnas)—brahmin, kshatriya, vaishya and shudra—and innumerable castes, called jati.
Caucasian: One of the five races of man. See: race.
Caucasoid: Caucasian.
CE: Abbreviation for “common era.” Equivalent to AD (anno Domini, “in the Lord’s
[i.e. Christ’s] year”). Following a date, it indicates that the year in question
comes after the year one in the Western, or Gregorian (originally Christian) calendar. E.g., 300 CE is 300 years after the (inexactly calculated) birth of Jesus of
Nazareth. Cf: BCE.
celestials: Literally, “denizens of heaven.” Divine inner-world beings; gods or
devas.
censure: To blame, find fault with, criticize.
CEO: Chief Executive Officer of a corporation or firm.
chaff: Threshed or winnowed husks of grain. That which is worthless.
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chastity: Remaining celibate or faithful to ones spouse, including being virtuous
and modest.
Chaucer: Noted English poet, ca 1340(?)-1400 CE; author of Canterbury Tales.
cherish: To hold precious; to value highly.
chivalry: The demonstration of noble qualities such as courage, honor or readiness to help.
Chola: Great South Indian dynasty of kings, lasting from 846 CE until 1130 CE.
Christian era: The period beginning with the birth of Jesus Christ. Abbreviated
“CE.”
civility: Politeness; courtesy.
civilized: Advanced in personal and social refinements; cultured.
classic: A literary work, widely acknowledged as of the highest quality.
classical: Traditional and formal; in conformance with traditional standards of
excellence.
cleave: To cling, be united or strongly attached, be faithful.
CNN: Cable News Network, referring to a popular television news channel.
code: A system of accepted behavior, rules, etc. Also, a secret method of communication in which symbols, words, etc. are given other than their usual meanings.
cogent: Convincing, powerful, compelling.
collyrium: A medicated preparation for the eyes.
comic: Amusing, ludicrous, laughable.
commend: To praise or approve. Recommend.
commit: To perpetrate. —to commit to memory: To memorize. —to commit oneself to: To pledge or bind oneself to a course of action.
compose: To put together; to form by assembling parts. Also, to write an original
work. —to compose oneself: To quiet the mind and put one’s thoughts & emotions in order.
comprehension: Understanding, or the ability to understand.
conceit: Vanity; an overly flattering self-image.
confer: To give, impart or bestow.
confinement: Imprisonment, seclusion; restraint.
confusion: A state of disorder. Also, perplexity, or difficulty in ordering one’s
thoughts or emotions.
congenial: Compatible, agreeable.
conscience: The inner sense of right and wrong, sometimes called “the knowing
voice of the soul.”
consequence: A result; also, importance. —consequent: Resulting.
—consequently: As a result.
contain: To hold within. Also, to comprise.
consign: To hand over or assign to an undesirable place.
constituent: Serving as part of a whole; component.
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contemporary: Modern; also, existing at the same time period as.
contemptible: Worthless; despicable, deserving scorn.
contention: Strife, argument, quarreling. Asserted belief.
contentious: Antagonistic, argumentative.
continuum: A continuous extent, succession, or whole, no part of which can be
distinguished from neighboring parts except by arbitrary division.
contrive: To devise, plan, scheme or plot.
corporal punishment: Physical punishment, as in spanking, inflicted on a child
by an adult in authority.
corporate: Having to do with large businesses.
corporate ladder: The hierarchical order of position, title, or rank, as in a large
corporation. “To work one’s way up the corporate ladder.”
corrupt: Morally unsound. Given to involvement with bribery. Also, to cause to
become corrupt.
council: A group of people chosen as an administrative or advisory assembly.
countenance: Facial expression, appearance.
counterpart: Someone or something which corresponds to another.
counterweight: Something that is equal in weight to something else, used to provide a counterbalancing action.
couplet: A verse of two lines.
covetousness: Envy; desiring or attempting to get that which others possess.
coyness: A pretended shyness, with the intention of appearing more alluring.
cradle: Environment in which earliest growth or development is made. Originally a baby’s small bed.
crafty: Deceitful, fraudulent, sly.
crave: To desire intensely.
cremate: To dispose of a dead body by burning to ashes, thus releasing the soul
from attachment to the physical plane.
crooked: Dishonest, deceitful; not straightforward.
crucial: Of supreme importance; decisive; critical.
cumbersome: Difficult to deal with; awkward.
curtail: To cut short, abbreviate; to lessen.

D

amnation: To condemn as harmful, illegal, or immoral.
damsel: A young unmarried woman.
dawning: A beginning.
dearth: A scarcity, deficiency or lack.
debilitate: To weaken or enfeeble.
decency: Thoughtfulness, courtesy, propriety, seemliness and consideration for
others.
deforestation: To cut down and clear away the trees or forests from significant
water-shed regions.
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deft: Skillfull, sure, precise.
defy: To resist; to refuse to obey.
deliberate: Premeditated; carefully planned beforehand. Slow and careful. Also,
to think carefully before acting or deciding.
deliberateness: Calm, careful consideration; caution.
delineate: To mark or trace out the boundaries of a thing, concept, etc.
delineation: A representation or depiction.
deluged: Flooded, overwhelmed, inundated.
depict: To portray or describe.
depraved: Corrupt; morally bad.
deprivation: The loss of something which one has considered important, perhaps
something as basic as adequate food, clothing or shelter.
deprived: Dispossessed; having taken something away from; having kept from
possessing or enjoying; denied.
desert: To abandon or forsake. Also, a region of little or no rainfall, usually sandy
and largely devoid of life.
desertion: The forsaking or leaving of one’s military duties or post without permission; especially, running away from the army with no intention of returning.
deserve: To merit or be worthy of; to have earned a particular bit of karma, either
pleasant or unpleasant.
desist: To cease, discontinue or permanently abstain from.
destiny: The seemingly inevitable or predetermined course of events. See: karma.
destitute: Devoid of; lacking.
destitution: Poverty of the lowest degree.
detached: Impartial, aloof; not emotionally involved.
deva: “Shining one.” A Second World being inhabiting the higher astral plane in
a subtle, nonphysical body. See: guardian deva.
device: A tool or implement. Also, a plan or scheme.
devise: To plan, scheme or contrive.
devoid: Totally without; empty.
Dhammapada:The holy book of Buddhism.
dharma: From dhri, “to sustain; carry, hold.” Hence dharma is “that which contains or upholds the cosmos.” Dharma is a complex and all-inclusive term with
many meanings, including: divine law, law of being, way of righteousness, religion, duty, responsibility, virtue, justice, goodness and truth. Essentially, dharma is the orderly fulfillment of an inherent nature or destiny. Relating to the
soul, it is the mode of conduct most conducive to spiritual advancement, the
right and righteous path.
diaspora: Any religious group living as a minority among people of the prevailing religion.
dictate: To decree, “from the position of strength;” to command or order with authority.
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diligent: Painstaking, steady in effort, marked by perseverance.
diminish: To make or become smaller. To degrade.
dire: Dreadful, dismal, disastrous.
discern: To perceive; distinguish subtle differences.
discernment: The ability to distinguish, discriminate and make balanced judgments.
discourteous: Uncivil, rude.
disparage: To discredit, slight or belittle.
dissension: Disharmony, discord, quarreling or strife.
dissertation: An elaborate scholarly treatise.
distinction: Superior quality, and/or the resulting special recognition.
distinctiveness: Individuality; difference from anything or anyone else.
divination: Act or practice of predicting the future or surmising the best course
of action.
divisive: Causing disagreements, divisions.
divulge: To make public, reveal or disclose information previously kept private
or secret.
dogmatic: Asserting opinions or doctrines in a positive, possibly arrogant manner; unwillingness to consider any differing evidence, argument, ideas, or insights.
doom: A decision or judgment, especially an official condemnation to a severe
penalty.
Doordarshan: A socio-cultural television media program in India.
double-dealing: Deceitful.
downtrodden: Oppressed or subjugated. A state of negative mindedness, where
one sees the world around him and his place in it in disarray.
Dravidian: The term used in this text to name the monastic communities of the
Dvapara and Kali Yugas. In modern times it refers to the various Caucasoid peoples of southern India and northern Sri Lanka.
dried soil: Soil that has been plowed into friable form, loose, open and welldrained, free of moisture.
dumfounded: Made speechless with astonishment.
dynamic: Vigorous, energetic, active.

E

cho: A repetition.
eclipse: To outshine, surpass.
ecology: The science of the relationships between organisms and their environments. Also called bionomics.
ecumenical: Universal. —ecumenism: the principles or practices of promoting
cooperation and better understanding among differing faiths.
edition: A changed, or revised reissue of a book. Loosely, any reprinting.
efface: To erase.
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effeminate: Displaying feminine qualities or behavior such as weakness or
undue delicacy; unmanly.
eight infinite powers: Eight attributes of Siva: being self-dependent; being immaculate in body; having intuitive wisdom; being omniscient; being free by nature from all dross or other impurities that fetter souls; being of boundless
grace; being omnipotent; and being in enjoyment of boundless bliss.
elaborate: Very detailed and complicated; created with great care, diligence, and
attention to detail.
eloquence: Fluency, expressiveness, beauty, and persuasiveness (even compelling) of speech.
elucidate: Explain, clarify or make clear.
embody: To incarnate or give form to.
eminent: High; above others in stature, rank or achievement. Renowned or distinguished; prominent, conspicuous. Not to be confused with: 1) imminent,
about to happen; 2) emanate, to issue from; 3) immanent, inherent or indwelling.
emissary: “Sent one.” An agent (not necessarily secret) sent on a task or to obtain
information.
enchant: To charm, fascinate, or entrance.
encircle:To surround on all sides.
endeavor: A serious attempt. To attempt seriously.
endure: To bear or undergo.
engender: To bring about, or to birth; cause, create or produce.
engulf: To swallow up and submerge.
enjoin: To urge or command.
enliven: To give vitality to.
enmity: Hostility or antagonism.
ensnared: Caught, entangled, trapped.
ensue: To come after, as a result or consequence.
envious: To feel discontented because of others’ possessions or advantages.
envoy: A messenger or diplomatic agent.
ephemeral: Evanescent, transitory, fleeting.
epigrammatic: Concise and witty. Literally “inscribed.” From such verses often
inscribed in stone or metal.
equable: Serene, tranquil, steady.
era: A long period of time, distinguished by particular events or trends. Also a
fixed point from which a time-reckoning begins, e.g. Vikramaditya era, Christian era, Muslim era (Hijrah), etc.
erudite: Learned; well researched; scholarly.
erudition: Scholarship; learning obtained through study.
esoteric: Secret, hidden, hard to understand. Teaching intended for a chosen few,
as an inner group of initiates. Abstruse or private.
espionage: As used here, information obtained by spying. See: spy.
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espy: To spy. See: spy.
estate: A station in life or possessed valuable property.
estrange: To alienate; turn from a friendly attitude to one of indifference or hostility.
etch: To engrave.
ethical: In conformance with the accepted standards of virtuous conduct; righteous; dharmic.
exalt: To promote or elevate in status; to praise.
execute: To fulfill, administer, or bring into completion; also, to put to death.
exemplar: One regarded as worthy of imitation; a model. An ideal pattern to be
followed by others. —exemplary: Worthy of being held up as an example; praiseworthy. An ideal that serves as a pattern; an archetype.
exhilaration: A very high, intense, joyful energy. Elation
expend: To use up. Speed up.
expound: To explain, put forth.
expunge: To erase or obliterate; to destroy all trace of.
extol: To praise highly; exalt, as in to extol the virtues of sadhana and seva.

F

atalism: The doctrine that all events are predetermined by fate and are
therefore unalterable.
fate: The supposed force, principle, or power that predetermines events.
fathom: To measure the extent of; to comprehend fully.
faultlessness: The state of not being at fault or to blame for something.
Feet: Here, refers to the holy feet of God. The feet of God are considered especially
precious as the source of man’s liberation.
feign: To pretend or simulate.
ferret: To investigate and bring out with great diligence and thoroughness;
search, find.
fervor: Intense, emotional enthusiasm; zeal.
fetter: Something that serves to restrict; a restraint.
feudal kingdom: Of or relating to a kingdom whose lands are held in fief, or to
the holding of such lands.
fickle: Variable, changeable, inconstant; capricious.
fierce: As used here, angrily or violently threatening.
five elements: Earth, air, fire, water and ether (akasha), which make up the physical body as well as the rest of the physical universe.
fledgling: A young bird which has grown enough feathers to learn to fly.
fluctuate: To vacillate or vary (in degree, intensity, quality, etc.).
foible: A minor weakness or character flaw.
folded: Hands pressed together, as in the Hindu manner of greeting known as anjali mudra or namaskaram.
foolhardiness: Rashness, recklessness.
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forebode: To augur, portend, foreshadow, usually an undesirable outcome.
foreordain: To determine or appoint beforehand; predestine.
formless: Philosophically, atattva, beyond the realm of form or substance. Used
in attempting to describe the wondersome, indescribable Absolute, which is
“timeless, formless and spaceless.” See: Siva.
foundational knowledge: The basis on which a knowledge stands, is founded, or
is supported.
fraternity: Brotherhood, company, fellowship, association.
fraud: Deceit; treachery; cheating.
frugal: Thrifty; taking care not to be wasteful or unnecessarily lavish.
furrow: To cut narrow, shallow grooves side by side in the earth, often with a
plow, piling the dirt into ridges between these furrows.

G

andhi: Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi (1869-1948), the Hindu nationalist
leader whose strategy of nonviolent resistance won India’s freedom from
British colonial rule. Often honored as Mahatma (“great soul”) Gandhi.
Ganesha: “Lord of Categories.” (From gan, “to count or reckon,” and Isha, “lord.”) Or:
“Lord of attendants (gana),” synonymous with Ganapati. Ganesha is a Mahadeva,
the beloved elephant-faced Deity honored by Hindus of every sect. He is the Lord
of Obstacles (Vighneshvara), revered for His great wisdom and invoked first before any undertaking, for He knows all intricacies of each soul’s karma and the
perfect path of dharma that makes action successful. See: Mahadeva.
garland: A wreath or festoon, especially one of plaited flowers or leaves, worn on
the body or draped as a decoration.
garner: To amass; acquire, as in to gather and store in or as if in a granary.
gender: Sexual identity, especially in relation to society or culture.
genesis: Origin, source, cause.
glade: An open space in a forest. An everglade.
glutton: One who habitually and greedily eats excessive amounts of food.
God: Supernal being. Either the Supreme God Siva or one of the Mahadevas, great
souls, who are among His creation. See: Gods, Mahadeva, Siva.
God Primordial: God, Who is not derived from another and Who existed first as
the Source of all.
Gods: Mahadevas, “great beings of light.” Extremely advanced beings existing in
their self-effulgent soul bodies in the causal plane. The meaning of Gods is best
seen in the phrase, “God and the Gods,” referring to the Supreme God—Siva—
and the Mahadevas who are His creation. See: Mahadeva.
gorge: To eat greedily; to glut.
grievous: Causing suffering; hard to bear.
guardian deva: At the birth of a child, devas of the inner worlds are assigned to
guard and protect him throughout his life. See: deva.
guru mahasannidhanam:Spiritual head of a traditional aadheenam.
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Guru Purnima:Occurring on the full moon of July, Guru Purnima is for devotees a
day of rededication to all that the guru represents. It is occasioned by
padapuja—ceremonial worship of the guru’s sandals, which represent his holy
feet.
guru: “Weighty one,” indicating a being of great knowledge or skill. A term used
to describe a teacher or guide in any subject, such as music, dance, sculpture,
but especially religion.

H

allmark: An indicator or evidence of high quality or authenticity. Originally a mark on silver and gold articles stamped at Goldsmiths’ Hall in
London as a symbol of approved standards.
harbor: To house or shelter; to hold and protect.
harlot: A prostitute. A mercenary, promiscuous and seductive woman.
heir: One who inherits, or is expected to inherit, property from another.
hell: Naraka. An unhappy, mentally and emotionally congested, distressful area
of consciousness. Hell is a state of mind that can be experienced on the physical
plane or in the sub-astral plane (Naraka) after death of the physical body. It is accompanied by the tormented emotions of hatred, remorse, resentment, fear, jealousy and self-condemnation. However, in the Hindu view, the hellish experience
is not permanent, but a temporary condition of one’s own making.
henpeck: To dominate or harass (one’s husband) with persistent nagging.
herald: To proclaim, announce.
heritage: A tradition passed down from preceding generations as an inheritance.
heron: A large bird which wades stealthily through shallow water, then stands
motionless until its prey swims or crawls within striking distance.
Hinduism (Hindu Dharma):India’s indigenous religious and cultural system, followed today by nearly one billion adherents, mostly in India, but with large populations in many other countries. Also called Sanatana Dharma, “eternal religion” and Vaidika Dharma, “religion of the Vedas.” Hinduism is the world’s most
ancient religion and encompasses a broad spectrum of philosophies ranging
from pluralistic theism to absolute monism. It is a family of myriad faiths with
four primary denominations: Saivism, Vaishnavism, Shaktism and Smartism.
These four hold such divergent beliefs that each is a complete and independent
religion. Yet, they share a vast heritage of culture and belief—karma, dharma,
reincarnation, all-pervasive Divinity, temple worship, sacraments, manifold
Deities, the guru-shishya tradition and a reliance on the Vedas as scriptural authority.
hinge: A pivotal device, used for attaching a door to a wall, etc.
hoard: To hide; store away; keep in reserve.
homage: Special honor or respect shown or expressed publicly.
hospitality: Cordial and generous reception of or disposition toward guests.
householder: Grihastha. Family man or woman; pertaining to family life. One
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who follows the path of family life (as opposed to that of the renunciate). In Hinduism, family life is one of serving, learning and striving within a close-knit
community of many relatives, under the guidance of a spiritual guru.
hub: Center of a wheel. Center of interest, importance or activity.
humility: Awareness of one’s shortcomings; modesty.

I

ce age: Extended period of time when glaciers expand to cover much of
the earth’s surface.
icon: An image; a representation. A simile or symbol.
imbed: To set firmly in place.
immanent: Indwelling; inherent and operating within. Relating to God, the term
immanent means present in all things and throughout the universe, not aloof or
distant. Not to be confused with imminent (about to happen), emanate (to issue
from), or eminent (high in rank).
immense: Vast, immeasurable.
immutable: Unchangeable.
impartiality: Freedom from bias or favoritism; the condition of being unprejudiced and equitable.
impeccable: Faultless; flawless; without error.
impel: To urge to action through moral pressure.
imperceptible: Impossible or difficult to perceive by the mind or senses.
imperturbable: Calm, serene, mentally unshakable; not subject to being disturbed or disconcerted.
implementation: The putting into effect or carrying out of a plan.
imply: To indicate indirectly; to hint or suggest.
impose: To inflict upon, uninvited and unrightfully.
impoverished: Very poor; deprived of strength.
inane: Empty; void of meaning; foolish.
incessant: Unceasing; continuing without pause or interruption.
incinerate: To burn to ashes.
incomparable: Unequaled, without a match, beyond comparison.
inconceivable: That cannot be imagined or believed.
inconsequential: Of no consequence; trivial; insignificant.
indifference: Lack of concern, apathy; unaffectedness.
indispensable: Essential; absolutely necessary.
indolence: Habitual idleness; laziness.
indolent: Disinclined to exert oneself; habitually lazy.
Indra: Ruler. Vedic God of rain and thunder, warrior king of the devas.
indulgence: Leniency or special favors.
indulgent: Lenient; excessively permissive; maintaining little or no restraint or
control.
inescapably: Unavoidably; inevitably.
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infatuation: Folly; irrational attraction or passion.
infidel: An unbeliever with respect to a particular religion, especially Christianity or Islam.
infiltrate: To pass into, through openings or weak spots; often with hostile intent.
Infinity: God as the infinite, endless, unlimited with respect to space and time.
inflammatory: Characterized by or tending to rouse anger or violence.
inflamed: Aroused with passion, violence or anger.
influence: To modify; to have an effect on; also, the ability to affect the thoughts
or actions of others.
information spy: One who observes and reports to interested parties the activities of others.
iniquity: Lack of righteousness or virtue.
initiation: A bringing into, or admitting as a member. In Hinduism, initiation
from a qualified preceptor is considered invaluable for spiritual progress.
innate: Inborn, inherent.
inner worlds: The second and third worlds, in the Hindu view of the cosmos. See:
three worlds.
instinctive: “Natural or innate.” From the Latin instinctus, “impelling, instigating.” The drives and impulses that rule the animal world and the physical and
lower astral aspects of humans—for example, self-preservation, procreation,
hunger, and the emotions of greed, hatred, anger, fear, lust and jealousy.
intention: A purpose or plan.
interactions: Reciprocal actions; dealings.
interminable: Endless or seemingly endless.
Internet: Worldwide network of computers facilitating the transmission and exchange of information among people all over the world. Conceived in 1969 as
ARPANET, a US Department of Defense research test, the Internet grew from
1994 to the present as the benefits of hypertext (the concept that made the World
Wide Web possible) and the multimedia capabilities of the technology became
popular among mainstream culture. The Internet has become the global key
unifying communications technology.
intrepidity: Fearlessness.
intrinsic: Inward; essential; inherent. Of the real nature of a being or thing.
intuition (to intuit): Direct understanding or cognition, which bypasses the
process of reason but does not contradict reason.
intuitive: Having to do with intuition.
invigorating: Imparting vigor, strength, or vitality to; animating.
irreparable: Damaged, and unable to be restored to its former state.
Islam: Religion and Nation of Islam founded by Mohammed, formally in 622 CE.
The latest of the Abrahamic religions, which include Christianity and Judaism.
Islamic era: The Islamic age and time-reckoning beginning from Mohammed’s
flight from Meccda to Medina (hegira, hejira, Arabid hijrah) in 622 CE.
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Itihasa:“So it was.” Epic history, particularly the Ramayana and Mahabharata (of
which the famed Bhagavad Gita is a part).

J

ackal: A nocturnal wild dog native to Asia and northern Africa which
hunts in packs.
Jagadacharya: “World teacher.” In 1986 the World Religious Parliament of
New Delhi named five world leaders who were most active in spreading
Sanatana Dharma outside India.
Jain: Of or having to do with Jainism; a member of that religion.
Jainism: A religion founded about 2,500 years ago in India. Its supreme ideal is
ahimsa, nonviolence, stressing equal kindness and reverence for all life.
japa: “Recitation.” Practice of concentrated repeating of a mantra, often while
counting the repetitions on a mala or strand of beads. It may be done silently or
aloud. Sometimes known as mantra yoga. See: mala.
jequirity: The poisonous seed of the Indian licorice plant (Abrus precatorius), so
striking in appearance that it is used for beads.
Jesus: The most famous person of this name is Jesus of Nazareth, a Jewish carpenter and itinerant religious teacher, whose followers later founded the Christian religion. They consider him an incarnation of the Supreme God (Son of God),
and revere him as Jesus Christ, the surname translating the Hebrew Messiah.
journeyman: One who has fully served an apprenticeship in a trade or craft and
is a qualified worker in another’s employ.
jubilant: Joyful, exultant.
jyotisha shastri: “Astrologer.” A person well versed in the science of jyotisha.
jyotisha: From jyoti, “light.” “The science of the lights (or stars).” Hindu astrology,
the knowledge and practice of analyzing events and circumstances, delineating
character and determining auspicious moments, according to the positions and
movements of heavenly bodies. In calculating horoscopes, jyotisha uses the sidereal (fixed-star) system, whereas Western astrology uses the tropical (fixed-date)
method.

K

adavul: kdv<qf “Beyond and within.” An ancient Tamil name for Lord
Siva meaning, “He who is both immanent and transcendent, within and
beyond.”
Kailasa Parampara: A spiritual lineage of 162 siddhas, a major stream of the
Nandinatha Sampradaya, proponents of the ancient philosophy of monistic Saiva Siddhanta.
kama: Pleasure, love, desire. Cultural, intellectual and sexual fulfillment.
karma: The law of action and reaction, cause and effect, by which our thoughts,
words and deeds create our future. One’s karma must be in a state of quiescent
balance, or fulfillment, in order for liberation to be attained. It is this state of
resolution that all Hindus seek through making amends and settling differ-
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ences.
Kauai Aadheenam: Monastery-temple complex founded by Sivaya Subramuniyaswami in 1970; international headquarters of Saiva Siddhanta Church.
keen: Sharp; vivid; strong; eager, enthusiastic.
Koran: The Islamic religion’s sacred book, God’s word transmitted through the
angel Gabriel to Mohammed, the prophet of Islam. Its official version appeared
around 650, 18 years after Mohammed’s death. See: Mohammed.
Kumbha Mela: A periodic gathering of a large number of Hindu devotees at the
river Ganga, celebrating the tradition that drops of amrita, the divine nectar of
immortality, fell at four holy places in India: Haridwar, Allahabad, Nasik and Ujjain.

L

ady-in-waiting: A close female attendant to a lady.
Lakshmi:“Mark or sign,” often of success or prosperity. Shakti, the Universal Mother, as Goddess of wealth. The mythological consort of Vishnu,
usually depicted on a lotus flower. Prayers are offered to Lakshmi for wealth,
beauty and peace.
lament: A feeling or an expression of grief; a lamentation.
lamp black: The black, carbonized substance which forms on a burning lamp.
lance: A thrusting weapon with a long shaft; a spear.
languid: Adjective of languor. See: languor.
languor: Lack of vigor or vitality; listlessness; lethargy; lassitude.
lattice: An open, net-like structure, usually made of thin boards.
lewd: Lustful, licentious, immodest, shameless; preoccupied with sex and sexual desire.
liberation: Moksha, release from the bonds of pasam, after which the soul is liberated from samsara (the round of births and deaths). In Saiva Siddhanta, pasam
is the three-fold bondage of anava, karma and maya, which limit and confine
the soul to the reincarnational cycle so that it may evolve. Moksha is freedom
from the fettering power of these bonds, which do not cease to exist, but no
longer have the power to fetter or bind the soul. See: anava, karma, maya, pasam.
licentious: Morally unrestrained, especially in sexual behavior. Also, tending to
arouse sexual impulses.
linchpin: The small pin which secures a wheel to its axle. A central cohesive element or functionality.
liquor: Strong alcoholic drink produced by distillation, such as whisky or rum.
localized: Existing within a specific area.
lofty: Very high, exalted, noble.
loom: A simple machine on which cloth is woven.
lotus: A flowering aquatic plant, Nelumbo nucifera, and especially its flower,
which is used as a symbol of spiritual development and the chakras. Because it
grows out of mud and rises to perfect purity and glory, it is an apt representa-
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tion of spiritual unfoldment.
love-sickness: An incapacitating distraction, or pining, caused by overwhelming
emotions of love, yearning, etc.
lunatic: An insane person. Originally a lunatic’s condition was supposed to be intensified with the phases of the moon (Latin luna).
luster: A bright, glossy, or shining quality.
lustful: Filled with desire, usually sexual.

M

agnificent: Splendid, imposing, glorious.
Mahabharata: “Great Epic of India.” The world’s longest epic poem. It
revolves around the conflict between two kingdoms, the Pandavas and
Kauravas, and their great battle of Kurukshetra near modern Delhi in approximately 1424 BCE. Woven through the plot are countless discourses on philosophy, religion, astronomy, cosmology, polity, economics and many stories illustrative of simple truths and ethical principles. The Bhagavad Gita is one section
of the work. The Mahabharata is revered as scripture by Vaishnavites and Smartas. See: Bhagavad Gita, Itihasa.
Mahadeva: “Great shining one; God.” Referring either to God Siva or any of the
highly evolved beings who live in the Sivaloka in their natural, effulgent soul
bodies. God Siva in His perfection as Primal Soul is one of the Mahadevas, yet
He is unique and incomparable in that He alone is uncreated, the Father-Mother
and Destiny of all other Mahadevas. He is called Parameshvara, “Supreme God.”
He is the Primal Soul, whereas the other Gods are individual souls.
mahatma: Great soul. Also used as a title of honor.
mala: “Garland.” A strand of beads for holy recitation, japa, usually made of
rudraksha, tulasi, sandalwood or crystal. See: japa.
malady: Sickness, affliction.
malicious: Full of enmity; spiteful, malevolent.
manifest: To come (or coming) into existence.
marital: Of or relating to marriage.
marvel: A wonderful, perhaps even miraculous, thing.
marvelous: Strange and wonderful; extraordinary.
maya: “Artfulness,” “illusion,” “phantom” or “mirific energy.” The substance emanated from Siva through which the world of form is manifested. Hence all creation is also termed maya. It is the cosmic creative force, the principle of manifestation, ever in the process of creation, preservation and dissolution.
meagerly: Deficient in quantity, fullness or extent; scanty. Deficient in richness,
fertility or vigor; feeble.
meditate: To sustain the state of concentration, achieving a quiet, alert, powerfully concentrated state whezrein new knowledge and insights are awakened
from within as awareness focuses one-pointedly on an object or specific line of
thought. —meditation: The result of successful concentration; uninterrupted
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thought on a subject, leading to intuitive discovery.
medium: A means, as of communication. The plural, media, refers to the public
communication industry as a whole, including books, magazines, newspapers,
television, etc.
mercenary: Performing services for monetary payment.
merit: A worthy quality; also, to be worthy of.
messenger: One who carries a message.
migrate: To move from one place to another.
millennium: A period of 1,000 years. —millennia: Plural of millennium.
minister: An official charged with a specific function on behalf of a political authority. In religious context, a clergyman authorized to conduct worship and
serve the spiritual needs of the congregation.
minute: Tiny, precise.
miraculous: Marvelous, and inexplicable.
mire: An area of wet, soggy, muddy ground; a bog. Deep, slimy soil or mud to describe a disadvantageous or difficult condition or situation.
miser: Someone who avariciously gathers and hoards wealth, usually driven by
fear of poverty.
miserliness: Greediness, stinginess.
misery: A great unhappiness, calamity, pain or ache.
missionary: One who is engaged in spreading the teachings of his religion.
mock: To treat scornfully or contemptuously; deride.
Mohammed: Founder of the Islamic religion. See: Islam.
moksha: See: liberation.
monarch: The ruler of a monarchy: a king, queen, or emperor.
monk: A celibate man wholly dedicated to religious life; a monastic. See: sannyasa, swami.
morsel: A small, bite-sized portion of food.
motivate: To impel or give impetus to.
mountainous: Like a mountain, especially in size or height. Full of mountains.
multitude: A great number; a crowd or swarm.
murky: Dark, devoid of light, gloomy, dismal.
Muslim: A follower of Islam.
mystic: One who understands religious mysteries or occult rites and practices. Inspiring a sense of mystery and wonder.

N

andinatha Sampradaya: See: Natha Sampradaya.
Nataraja: “King of Dance,” or “King of Dancers.” God as the Cosmic
Dancer. Perhaps Hinduism’s richest and most eloquent symbol, Nataraja represents Siva, the Primal Soul, Parameshvara, as the power, energy and life
of all that exists.
Narakaloka: See: Hell.
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Natha Sampradaya: “Traditional doctrine of the masters.” Sampradaya means a
living stream of tradition or theology. Natha Sampradaya, the oldest of Saivite
sampradayas existing today, consists of two major streams: the Nandinatha and
the Adinatha.
nation: A people of a country as a political entity.
nature: The character, disposition, or essence of a thing. Also, the physical universe, especially its laws and life processes.
negligence: Carelessness, neglectfulness; habitual failure to do what needs to be
done.
Newsweek: A popular weekly news magazine published in the United States.
nobility: The quality of having noble characteristics.
nobleman: A person of heredity rank or title, such as the English peer, duke, earl,
etc.
noninvolvement: Detachment; state of being uninvolved or unentangled.
nonviolence: See: ahimsa.
novice: A person new to a field or activity; a beginner.
numerology: The study of the hidden meanings of numbers and how they influence human life.
nymph: A super-human or astral seductress.

O

bjective: A target, goal or anything sought for or aimed at.
obliterate: To wipe out; to destroy all trace of.
oblivious: Unmindful, unaware; forgetful.
obscure: Not clearly understood or explained; dark, vague.
oceanic: Of or pertaining to the ocean; huge.
odd: Unusual; strange.
odious: Hateful; abhorrent.
office: A position which carries authority, or the functions or duties of such a position.
official: Authorized or authoritative agent.
ogre: A man-eating giant of folklore.
ogress: A female ogre.
olai: OAl One of various species of palm, the long-lasting leaves of which have
been used in India and Sri Lanka since ancient times for recording scriptures
and other literature, by scratching the words into the leaf’s surface.
olden: Of long-ago.
operative: Herein, working as a detective or spy. See: spy.
opposition: Anyone who tries to obstruct one’s plans or interests; also, the obstacles or challenges put forth as part of such effort.
oppression: Impositiing excessive taxes or other burdens; harsh government.
opulent: Profuse, abundant, very rich.
ostensibly: Claimed or believed by some to be.
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outflank: To move alongside or beyond (an enemy’s troops) in order to gain a
more advantageous position.
outstretch: To extend, to stretch out, as one’s arms or a large cloth.
overflow: To spread past the edges or beyond the limits.

P

agan: Literally, a rustic or peasant. A term coined by Christians to name
a non-Christian; parallel to the Jewish term gentile or the Muslim infidel. A person who is not a Christian, Muslim or Jew; a heathen. Paganism is also a living spiritual way of life with roots in ancient traditions of worshiping the divine energy within nature. It identifies with the indigenous
religions of Europe and regions to the east, such as parts of Ukraine. Pagans celebrate the sanctity of nature, recognize the Divine in all things and are accepting and tolerant of all religious expression. Broadly, Hindus could be classified as Pagan because of their affirmation of God in all things, karma,
reincarnation and invoking many Gods, four beliefs which diverge dramatically from Abrahamic doctrine.
pal: A familiar friend.
palanquin: A couch carried by poles on the shoulders of two or more men.
pandit:A Hindu religious scholar or theologian, a man well versed in philosophy,
liturgy, religious law and sacred science.
Pandya: A great South Indian kingdom, 300 BCE-1700 CE.
panegyric: High praise.
pang: A sharp pain; a spasm of distress; agony.
parallel: To correspond closely alongside, as in purpose or essential parts.
parentheses: Curved written symbols (such as those containing this example)
which enclose a sentence or idea which is additional, and tangential or explanatory to, a sentence or paragraph which is already complete without it.
parliamentarian: An expert in parliamentary procedures, rules, or debate.
particular: Specific. —particularly: Especially.
Parvati: “Mountain’s daughter.” One of many names for the Universal Mother.
Prayers are offered to Her for strength, health and eradication of impurities.
Mythologically, Parvati is wedded to Siva.
pasam:or pacmf “Tether; noose.” The whole of existence, manifest and unmanifest. That which binds or limits the soul and keeps it (for a time) from manifesting its full potential. Pasam refers to the soul’s three-fold bondage of anava, karma and maya. See: anava, karma, maya, mala, liberation, pasu, Pati-pasu-pasam.
passion: Any extreme, overpowering emotion, including strong sexual desire, or
lust; also, an overwhelming drive to do something.
pasu: or pC “Cow, cattle, kine; fettered individual.” Refers to animals or beasts, including man. In philosophy, the soul. See: pasam, Pati-pasu-pasam.
Patanjali: A Saivite Natha siddha (ca 200 BCE) who codified the ancient yoga philosophy which outlines the path to enlightenment through purification, control
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and transcendence of the mind. See: Yoga Sutras.
Pati: or pti “Master; lord; owner.” An appellation of God Siva indicating His commanding relationship with souls as caring ruler and helpful guide. See: Patipasu-pasam, Siva.
Pati-pasu-pasam: or pti pC pacmf Literally: “master, cow and tether.” These
are the three primary elements of Saiva Siddhanta philosophy: God, soul and
world—Divinity, man and cosmos—seen as a mystically and intricately interrelated unity. Pati is God, envisioned as a cowherd. Pasu is the soul, envisioned
as a cow. Pasam is the all-important force or fetter by which God brings souls
along the path to Truth.
peerless: Without equal; matchless.
penance: Prayashchitta. Atonement, expiation. An act of devotion (bhakti), austerity (tapas) or discipline (sukritya) undertaken to soften or nullify the anticipated reaction to a past action.
penitents: Those who repent their misdeeds, especially those who perform
penance to atone for their wrongful actions.
perceive: To understand or comprehend. To become aware of directly through
any of the senses, especially sight or hearing, and the third eye, ajna chakra.
perception: Awareness (either sensory or intuitive).
perilous: Dangerous; hazardous.
perpetuate: To preserve; to cause to endure.
perplex: To confuse or bewilder.
persistence: Constancy, resoluteness. Continuous effort.
pervade: To permeate or be present throughout.
perverse: Distorted or deviating from dharma; acting on adharmic priorities.
philanthropist: One who practices charity in a desire to help others. Literally
(from Greek) “loving people.” —philanthropy: The desire to benefit humanity,
especially through charitable gifts, etc.
pierced: Stabbed, perforated.
pilgrimage: Tirthayatra, one of the five sacred duties (pancha nitya karmas) of
the Hindu is to journey periodically to one of the innumerable holy spots in India or other countries. Preceded by fasting and continence, it is a time of austerity and purification, when all worldly concerns are set aside and God becomes one’s singular focus.
pinnacle: The culminating or highest point; apex.
pious: Having or exhibiting religious reverence; earnestly compliant in the observance of religion; devout.
pity: A feeling of sympathy for the sadness, pain, or troubles of another.
plot: A story line; also, to make harmful or dishonest plans.
plummet: To fall precipitously downward.
ply: To work at; steadily attend to.
ponder: To think carefully and deliberately about; to consider deeply.
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Pongal: Tai Pongal, Atpfepagfklf A four-day home festival held in the Tamil
month of Tai (January-February), celebrating the season’s first harvest.
portray: To depict or represent.
posterity: Succeeding generations; offspring; the future.
postulate: In debates, to propose or assume as given or self-evident.
posture: A position of the body.
potentate: One who possesses great power, as a ruler or monarch.
praise: To express high approval of; to laud or extol. Also, laudation, approbation.
prattle: To chatter.
prayashchitta: See: Penance.
precede: To come before in time, importance, influence or rank.
predetermined: To determine, decide, or establish in advance. See: Fatalism, Fate.
predicate: In grammar, that which is said about the subject of a sentence or
clause.
predominate: To be in the majority, or to have dominance over others.
premonition: A feeling that something is about to happen.
presence: The condition of being at that place and time; immediate proximity.
prestige: exalted reputation, distinction, high status.
prevail: To be strong and victorious; overcome all obstacles. To exist widely.
prevalent: Prevailing; commonly occuring, accepted.
primordial: See: God Primordial.
principle: An essential truth, law or rule upon which others are based.
privation: The lack of customary necessities and comforts.
prodigious: Extraordinary, enormous; powerful.
proffer: To offer, usually something intangible.
proficient: Having or marked by an advanced degree of ability, as in an art, craft,
profession or knowledge. —proficiency: The condition of being proficient; skillfulness, expertise.
profuse: “Free flowing.” Abundantly generous.
proliferate: To increase in numbers rapidly.
propensity: Inclination, disposition, or tendency.
prophetic: Predicting or foreshadowing the future.
proportionate: Existing in a fixed ratio.
propriety: Adherence to accepted standards of conduct; appropriateness, seemliness, decency.
prose: Any literature or speech which is not poetry; ordinary, everyday language,
unrhymed and unmetered.
prospective: Anticipated, expected.
protocol: Customs of proper etiquette, form and ceremony, especially in relation
to religious or political dignitaries.
providence: Care, guardianship and control exercised by God; divine direction.
prowess: Superior ability or accomplishment.
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puja: “Worship, adoration.” A Hindu rite of worship performed in the home, temple or shrine. Its inner purpose is to purify the atmosphere around the object
worshiped, establish a connection with the inner worlds and invoke the presence of God, Gods or one’s guru.
punarjanma: Reincarnation. From punah, “again and again,” and janma, “taking
birth.”
puppet: One whose behavior is determined by the will of others; like a marionette, a figure having jointed parts animated from above by strings or wires.
purnima: “Full.” Full moon. See: Guru Purnima.

Q
R

uell: To quiet, allay or pacify.
query: A question.
quintessence: The ultimate, pure essence of something; its most pure
and complete manifestation.

ace: Technically, each of the five races of man (Caucasoid, Mongoloid,
Australoid, Congoid and Capoid) is a Homo sapiens subspecies. A subspecies is a branch showing slight but significant differences from another branch living in a different area. More generally: any geographical, national or tribal ethnic group, or to mankind as a whole, as “the human race.”
radical: Basic, fundamental. Also, drastic, extreme.
raiments: Garments, clothing, attire.
Rajaraja Chola: Greatest of the Chola kings, reigning from 985-1014.
Ramayana: “Life of Rama.” One of India’s two grand epics (Itihasa) along with the
Mahabharata. It is Valmiki’s tragic love story of Rama and Sita, whose exemplary lives have helped set high standards of dignity and nobility as an integral
part of Hindu dharma.
rancor: Bitter hatred, spite or malice; ill will; enmity.
random: Haphazard; without conscious choice.
range: Extent or scope, indicating the amount of possible variation.
raptly: With absorbed attention and great interest.
rapture: Great joy; ecstasy; bliss.
rasp: A coarse file with sharp points on its surface. To utter in a grating voice. To
grate on (nerves or feelings).
ratify: To confirm; to officially approve for implementation.
ratio: The relation of one quantity to another; proportion.
ravage: To violently destroy.
realize: To become cognizant of; to grasp mentally; to comprehend.
reap: To obtain a return or reward as in to harvest (a crop).
recitation: A recital, especially in public. —recite: To repeat aloud from memory.
reel: To stagger, attempting to regain one’s balance.
refine: To purify. —refined: Purified. Also, elegant or subtle.
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reflect: To shine back the likeness of; to mirror. Also, to consider carefully.
refrain: To hold oneself back; to forbear; to control the impulse to do something.
refugee: One who flees in search of refuge, as in times of war, political oppression, or religious persecution.
reincarnation: Punarjanma. Rebirth of the soul in another body. A rebirth in another form; a new embodiment.
relatively: In relation to something else.
relevant: Meaningful in relation to the current situation or topic; pertinent.
relinquish: To give up or abandon; renounce.
renouncer: See: Renunciate.
renown: Fame; excellent reputation deriving from accomplishment. —renowned:
Famous.
renunciate: One who has renounced all attachment to the world, its pleasures
and goals, in his one-pointed striving for liberation; a sannyasin.
replica: A copy.
repose: Rest, calm, tranquility, freedom from worry; peace of mind.
reproach: Blame, accusation; disgrace.
reprove: To rebuke, chide or reprehend; to express disapproval.
request: To ask for; an asking for something; something asked for.
resilient: Having the ability to spring back to its natural form after being subjected to stress; able to quickly recover in vigor, enthusiasm, etc. Elasticity.
resistance: Opposition.
resolutely: Determinedly, firmly, with confidence. —resoluteness: Determination, perseverance.
resolve: To explain, clarify; to settle or set to rest; to dissolve.
responsiveness: Quickness to respond or comply.
restrain: To control; hold back.
resurgence: A reviving, resurrection or re-strengthening.
retaliation: Returning a wrong for a wrong received. Vengeance
retribution: Punishment, retaliation.
revelation: A vision or sudden understanding.
revelry: Loud, disorderly merrymaking; boisterousness.
revere: To respect with love and devotion. —reverence: A feeling of great love, respect and devotion; veneration.
revolve: To circle around; to be centered around.
rhyme: A uniform rhythm containing repetitive, similar sounds, especially at the
end of lines. (A quality of some verse forms).
rishi: “Seer.” A term for an enlightened being, emphasizing psychic perception
and visionary wisdom.
rival: To equal or surpass, as in a competition.
rogue: An unprincipled, deceitful, and unreliable person; a rascal or scoundrel.
See: scoundrel.
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role model: Someone whose behavior others attempt to emulate as their ideal.

S

sadhana: “Effective means of attainment.” Religious or spiritual disciplines, such as puja, yoga, meditation, japa, fasting and austerity. The effect of sadhana is the building of willpower, faith and confidence in oneself and in God, Gods and guru.
sadhu: “Virtuous one; straight, unerring.” A holy person dedicated to the search
for God.
sage: A person respected for his spiritual wisdom and judgement.
saint: A holy man or woman, devoid of ego, whose devout life reflects his or her
inner peace, humility, and purity.
Saiva Siddhanta: “Final conclusions of Saivism.” The most widespread and influential Saivite school today, predominant especially among the Tamil people in
Sri Lanka and South India. It is the formalized theology of the divine revelations
contained in the twenty-eight Saiva Agamas. Other sacred scriptures include the
Tirumantiram and the voluminous collection of devotional hymns, the Tirumurai, and the masterpiece on ethics and statecraft, the Tirukural. See: Hinduism,
Saivism.
Saivism (Saiva): The religion followed by those who worship Siva as supreme
God. Oldest of the four sects of Hinduism. See: Hinduism, Saiva Siddhanta.
salvation: The realization of our unity with God, followed by liberation from rebirth. See: liberation, Pati-pasu-pasam.
Sanatana Dharma: “Eternal religion” or “everlasting path.” It is a traditional
name for the Hindu religion.
sanctify: To make holy; to purify or consecrate.
sannyasa (-in): “Renunciation.” “Throwing down” or “abandoning.” Sannyasa is
the repudiation of the dharma, including the obligations and duties, of the
householder and the assumption of the even more demanding dharma of the renunciate. —sannyasin: “Renouncer.” One who has taken sannyasa diksha, the
vows of sannyasa. A Hindu monk.
sap: To drain the vital force of; to weaken; to undermine.
satguru: “True weighty one.” A spiritual preceptor of the highest attainment—one
who has realized the ultimate Truth, Parasiva, through nirvikalpa samadhi—a
jivanmukta able to lead others securely along the spiritual path. He is always a
sannyasin, an unmarried renunciate.
savor: To appreciate, enjoy tasting, or relish.
savory: Enticing in taste or smell; deliciously salty, piquant, pungent or spicy.
scepter: The staff and insigne of royal or imperial authority and power held by
a spiritual monarch or king.
scoff: To deride, mock or ridicule. An expression of derision or scorn.
scorn: To treat with disdain or contempt.
scoundrel: A mean, base, unscrupulous person; a stranger to dharma.
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scourge: Whip, flog severely. Metaphorically suffering, affliction.
scribe: To write. Also, a person who writes things down, especially as dictated by
another or copied.
sectarian: Characteristic of a sect. A narrow adherent to the beliefs of a specific
sect, especially in the conviction that all other sects are incorrect or incomplete.
Self: Self-God. God Siva’s Perfection of Absolute Reality, Parasiva, that which
abides at the core of every soul.
self-oblivion: Complete forgetfulness or unmindfulness of problems, priorities,
or dharma; mental vacancy, usually produced by alcohol or drugs. See: stupor.
self-reflective: Characterized by or given to meditation or contemplation;
thoughtful of one’s self.
Sermon on the Mount: A teaching of Jesus of Nazareth, part of the Christian
Bible. See: Jesus.
servitude: The state of involuntary subjection to another; slavery; bondage.
shamelessness: The lack of shame, modesty or decency.
shloka: A verse, phrase, proverb or hymn of praise, usually composed in a specified meter. Especially a verse of two lines, each of sixteen syllables.
shrewd: Keen-witted, astute.
shuttle: An instrument that carries a spool of thread in the weaving of cloth.
Sikh: Of or having to do with Sikhism; a member of that religion. —Sikhism: A
religion founded about 500 years ago in India, in opposition to the caste system
and the use of images for worship.
sin: Intentional transgression of divine law. Hinduism does not view sin as a
crime against God, but as an act against dharma—moral order—and one’s own
self. It is thought natural, if unfortunate, that young souls act wrongly, for they
are living in ignorance. In Hinduism, there are no such concepts as original, inherent or mortal sin. See: dharma, anava.
siren: In Greek and Roman mythology, sirens were a kind of sea nymph whose
seductive singing lured sailors to their death.
Siva:The “Auspicious,” “Gracious,” or “Kindly one.” Supreme Being of the Saivite religion. God Siva is All and in all, simultaneously the creator and the creation,
both immanent and transcendent. As personal Deity, He is Creator, Preserver
and Destroyer. He is a one Being, perhaps best understood in three perfections:
Parameshvara (Primal Soul), Parashakti (Pure Consciousness) and Parasiva (Absolute Reality).
Sivaloka: “World of Siva,” and of the Gods and highly evolved souls. The causal
plane, also called Karanaloka, existing deep within the Antarloka at a higher
level of vibration, it is a world of superconsciousness and extremely refined energy. It is the plane of creativity and intuition, the quantum level of the universe, where souls exists in self-effulgent bodies made of actinic particles of
light. It is here that God and Gods move and lovingly guide the evolution of all
the worlds and shed their ever-flowing grace.
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slab: A large flat piece, usually of stone.
sloth: Sluggishness, indolence, idleness, laziness.
slumber: Sleep (both as a noun and as a verb).
smear: To apply with a rubbing or stroking motion.
soap opera: A type of drama, usually broadcast on radio or television, in which
the emphasis is mostly on emotional turmoil.
sordid: Low-minded, vile, mean. Morally “dirty.”
sorely: Painfully.
soul: The real being of man, as distinguished from body, mind and emotions. The
soul—known as atman or purusha—is the sum of its two aspects, the form or
body of the soul and the essence of the soul (though many texts use the word
soul to refer to the essence only). —essence or nucleus of the soul: Man’s innermost and unchanging being—Pure Consciousness (Parashakti or Satchidananda) and Absolute Reality (Parasiva). This essence was never created, does not
change or evolve and is eternally identical with God Siva’s perfections of
Parashakti and Parasiva.
sovereign: The ruler of a country; the holder of the highest political authority.
sow: To scatter (seed) over the ground for growing.
spaceless: Unbounded by spatial considerations; unlimited; not circumscribed
by dimensions.
spark: A small piece of burning matter, especially thrown off by fire. To set afire;
to ignite, kindle, or activate.
spiritual: Having to do with the spirit (soul, inner being) of man.
spy: To clandestinely investigate or observe in order to obtain secret information;
also, a person employed in spying.
squander: To expend recklessly and extravagantly.
stalwart: Strong, sturdy; brave.
stanza: A group of lines of a verse forming a recurrent pattern.
stature: Extent of development—whether referring to physical height or such aspects as political, scholarly or spiritual achievement.
stoic: Indifferent to emotion or passion. The ideal of Stoic philosophy of ancient
Greeks and Romans.
stratum: A section or layer of something. Plural: strata.
strut: A haughty, swaggering walk; to display in order to impress others.
stun: To daze or make unconscious (by a blow). Also, to astonish.
stupor: Dullness of mind or senses, as from alcohol or narcotics; a daze.
stylus: A sharp, hand-held implement used for scratching marks onto leaves or
other surfaces.
subconscious: The subconscious mind: the storehouse of past impressions, reactions and desires and the seat of involuntary physiological processes.
subdued: Conquered, overcome; reduced.
subsist: To remain alive.
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subtle: Keen, acute, penetrating; also, elusive, delicate, not obvious.
success: Accomplishment of a goal, often the goal of obtaining wealth.
succinct: Brief, concise, and clearly stated.
succumb: To submit to an overpowering force or yield to an overwhelming desire; give up or give in.
sulk: To behave in a resentful, sullen manner, rejecting friendly or courteous
overtures. —the sulks: Sulky behavior.
sundry: Various; diverse.
superconscious: Having to do with The mind of light, the all-knowing intelligence of the soul. At its deepest level, the superconscious is Parashakti, or Satchidananda, the Divine Mind of God Siva. Shining through the purified subconscious, it brings forth intuition, clarity and insight.
superfluous: Unnecessary, irrelevant.
supplicate: To beseech, implore or beg.
surge: To billow violently, as waves on a stormy sea.
surpass: To excel; to be superior to.
suspend: To hang from something.
sustain: To uphold, maintain or provide for; also, to experience.
swami: “Lord; owner.” He who knows or is master of himself. A respectful title for
a Hindu monk, usually a sannyasin, an initiated, orange-robed renunciate, dedicated wholly to religious life. As a sign of respect, the term swami is sometimes
applied more broadly to include nonmonastics dedicated to spiritual work. See:
monk, renunciate, sannyasa.
sweat: Perspiration. —sweat of the brow: Hard physical labor.
swindle: To obtain, by fraudulent means, something which belongs to another.
syllabus: An outline or general plan for a course of study.

T

amil: tmizf The ancient Dravidian language of the Tamils, a Caucasoid
people of South India and Northern Sri Lanka, now living throughout the
world. The official language of the state of Tamil Nadu, India.
tangle: A disorderly mass, as of hair, from which it is difficult to create order.
tantrum: A fit of uncontrolled anger, temper or rage.
tapestry: Something felt to resemble a richly and complexly designed cloth.
taut: Pulled or drawn tight; not slack.
tawdry: Gaudy and cheap; in poor taste.
teeming: Abounding; swarming; existing in great numbers.
temple: An edifice in a consecrated place dedicated to the worship of God or
Gods. Hindus revere their temples as sacred, magical places in which the three
worlds most consciously commune—structures especially built and consecrated to channel the subtle spiritual energies of inner-world beings.
tenacity: Persistence, resoluteness.
tenet: A principle, doctrine, or belief held as a truth, as by a group.
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terse: Brief, succinct, concise.
testimony: A statement or other evidence in support of certain facts.
tether: A rope or chain to keep an animal restrained within certain bounds.
theologian: A scholar of religious doctrine.
thicket: A dense growth of shrubs or underbrush.
three worlds: The three worlds of existence, triloka, are the primary hierarchical
divisions of the cosmos. 1) Bhuloka: “Earth world,” the physical plane. 2) Antarloka: “Inner or in-between world,” the subtle or astral plane. 3) Sivaloka: “World
of Siva,” and of the Gods and highly evolved souls; the causal plane, also called
Karanaloka. See: Sivaloka.
thuravi: Tbvi Tamil name for sannyasin. See: sannyasa.
timeless: Outside the condition of time, or not measurable in terms of time.
Tirumantiram: tiRmnftirmf “Holy incantation.” The Nandinatha Sampradaya’s
oldest Tamil scripture; written ca 200 BCE by Rishi Tirumular. It is the earliest of
the Tirumurai texts, and a vast storehouse of esoteric yogic and tantric knowledge. It contains the mystical essence of raja yoga and siddha yoga, and the fundamental doctrines of the 28 Saiva Siddhanta Agamas.
Tirumular: tiRYMlaf An illustrious siddha yogi and rishi of the Nandinatha
Sampradaya’s Kailasa Parampara who came from the Himalayas (ca 200 BCE) to
Tamil Nadu to compose the Tirumantiram. Tirumular was a disciple of Maharishi Nandinatha. See: Tirumantiram, Kailasa Parampara.
touchstone: A criterion by which genuineness or worth in a particular matter
can be ascertained. Originally a kind of black stone formerly used to determine
the purity of gold and silver.
tramp: A vagabond. A prostitute. A person regarded as promiscuous..
transcendent: Surpassing the limits of experience or manifest form. In Saiva Siddhanta, a quality of God Siva as Absolute Reality, the Self. Distinguished from
immanent.
transgress: To overstep or break a law or ethical principle.
transition: That which leads from one thing to another; a linking, as between topics of a book, stages of life, etc.
tread: To walk upon or along.
trepidation: Shaking with fear; alarm; agitation.
trifling: Frivolous, insignificant.
trigger: To activate.
triumphant: Exulting, celebrating, rejoicing over a success or victory.
trivial: Insignificant.
Trojan War: Legendary reminiscences of a war waged by the Greeks against the
city of Troy, probably around 1200 BCE.
True Being: In Saivite Hinduism, the true being of man (indeed, of all of existence) is seen as none other than God.
Truth: When capitalized, ultimate knowing which is unchanging. Lower case
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(truth): honesty, integrity, virtue.
typical: Representative, characteristic.

U

nbaked clay pot: A pot prior to firing in a kiln, which would dissolve if
water were poured into it.
uncharitable: Harsh, severe, ungenerous.
unchaste: Indulging in sexual intercourse with other than one’s spouse.
unequivocally: Plainly, clearly, with no ambiguity.
unextinguished: Not extinguished; allowed to remain burning.
unfold: To open gradually, especially in stages.
uninquisitive: Disinclined to seek knowledge; disinterested in learning.
universal: Having to do with the universe; also, pertaining to everything in the
universe, or to everything or everyone within a specified sphere.
universe: The sum total of physical manifestation, comprising all the galaxies,
space between the galaxies, living beings, and all the forces that affect matter.
unleash: To release or set free; to remove restraints from.
unmindful: Careless, inattentive, heedless.
unpretentiousness: Lack of pretension or affectation; modesty.
unprovoked: Without provocation; uncalled-for; preceded by no apparent incitement; usually referring to a hostile act.
unremitting: Not stopping or slackening; persistent.
unrivaled: Matchless, peerless, unequalled.
unsavory: Unpleasant, offensive, immoral.
unscrupulous: Unprincipled, dishonest; unrestrained by the concept of dharma.
unswerving: Holding a straight course; never deviating from dharma.
untutored: Untaught.
Upanishad: “Sitting near devotedly.” The fourth and final portion of the Vedas,
expounding the secret, philosophical meaning of the Vedic hymns. The Upanishads are a collection of profound texts which are the source of Vedanta and
have dominated Indian thought for thousands of years. They are philosophical
chronicles of rishis expounding the nature of God, soul and cosmos, exquisite
renderings of the deepest Hindu thought.
uplift: To elevate or raise the level of (often used in a spiritual sense).
upright: Honest, honorable, pure in thought and conduct.

V

acant: Without an incumbent or occupant; unfilled.
valiance: Bravery, courage, strength, heroism.
vast: Huge; immense; great in extent; boundless.
Veda:Wisdom. Sagely revelations comprising Hinduism’s most authoritative scripture. They, along with the Agamas, are shruti, that which is “heard.” The Vedas
are a body of dozens of holy texts known collectively as the Veda, or as the four
Vedas: Rig, Yajur, Sama and Atharva. In all they include over 100,000 verses, as
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well as additional prose. The oldest portions of the Vedas are thought to date
back as far as 6,000 BCE. Written down in Sanskrit in the last few millennia, they
are the worlds most ancient scriptures.
vegetarian: Shakahara. Of a diet which excludes meat, fish, fowl and eggs. Vegetarianism is a principle of health and environmental ethics that has been a keystone of Indian life for thousands of years.
venerate: To love or consider with respect and admiration; to revere.
verbiage: An excess of words; wordiness.
verdant: Green with growing things.
vernacular: Common, everyday manner of speaking; local dialect.
version: A specific presentation, interpretation, or translation of a particular
work.
vestige: Trace or evidence of a thing’s ever existing.
vibrant: Energetic, vital; full of life force.
vigilance: Watchfulness; being alert for any danger.
vigor: Vibrant physical and/or mental energy, strength & health.
vile: Morally bad; wicked; offensive.
vitality: Energy and vigor.
Vivekananda, Swami: (1863-1902) Disciple of Sri Ramakrishna, known for his missionary zeal and brilliant lectures around the world.
vying: Competing.

W

anton: Undisciplined, reckless, immoral. Lascivious, lustful; having no
regard for chastity.
warp: The threads that run lengthwise in a woven fabric, crossed at
right angles to the weft. Warp and weft.
weft: The threads (also called the woof) that run crosswise in a woven fabric,
crossed at right angles to the warp.
well-winnowed: Carefully sifted (as with grain, in the wind) so as to eliminate
the unnecessary elements, leaving only that which is valuable.
whip: To punish or chastise by repeated striking with a strap or rod; flog.
wile: Strategems; sly, deceitful ways of accomplishing one’s desires.
will-o’-the-wisp: Anything that deludes or misleads by luring on.
wither: To lose vigor; weaken, languish.
witness: One who can give a firsthand account of something seen, heard, or experienced.
womankind: Women spoken of collectively.
womb: In general, the environment in which something begins its growth and
development.
wonder: A marvelous thing; a feeling of amazement. Also, to marvel or wish to
know.
wondrous: Wonderful, marvellous; Inspiring awe, extraordinary, mirific.
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worldly: Of, relating to, or devoted to the temporal world.
worshipful: Worthy of worship.
wrath: Violent anger; fury. Or, an action carried out with great anger or rage.
wreak: To inflict.
wretched: Miserable, abject, dismal.

Y

ak: A wild, shaggy-haired ox (Bos grunniens) of the mountains of central
Asia. A domesticated yak is used as a work animal or raised for meat
and milk.
Yoga Sutras: Patanjali’s most famous work, comprising 200 aphorisms delineating
ashtanga (eight-limbed), raja (kingly) or siddha (perfection) yoga. Still today it
is the foremost text on meditative yoga. See: Patanjali.
yoga: “Union.” From yuj, “to yoke, harness, unite.” The philosophy, process, disciplines and practices whose purpose is the yoking of individual consciousness
with transcendent or divine consciousness.
Yogaswami: EyakCvami “Master of yoga.” Sri Lanka’s most renowned contemporary spiritual master (1872–1964), a siddhar revered by both Hindus and Buddhists. He was trained in and practiced kundalini yoga under the guidance of
Satguru Chellappaswami, from whom he received guru diksha. Sage Yogaswami was in turn the satguru of Sivaya Subramuniyaswami, current preceptor of
the Natha Sampradaya’s Kailasa Parampara. Yogaswami conveyed his teachings
in hundreds of songs, called Natchintanai, “good thoughts,” urging seekers to follow dharma and realize God within. Four great sayings capsulize his message:
Thanai ari, “Know thy Self by thyself;” Sarvam Sivam Ceyal, “Siva is doing it all;”
Sarvam Sivamaya, “All is Íiva;” and Summa Iru, “Be still.”
yogi: One who practices yoga, especially kundalini or raja yoga.
yogini: Feminine counterpart of yogi.
yuga: “Period, age.” One of four ages which chart the duration of the world according to Hindu thought. They are: Satya (or Krita), Treta, Dvapara and Kali. In
the first period, dharma reigns supreme, but as the ages revolve, virtue diminishes and ignorance and injustice increases. At the end of the Kali Yuga, in
which we are now, the cycle begins again with a new Satya Yuga.

Z

ealously: With great zeal; ardently, eagerly, enthusiastically, fervently.
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Index
Attavanai

`dfdvA]
108, auspiciousness of, xli

A

A, first of letters, 1
Abrahamic religions, 4; beliefs of, p.
167; on environment, p. 4
Abstinence, by the few, 270
Abundance, lands of, 732
Accepting back, the estranged, 530
Access, made difficult, 565
Accessibility, courtesy and, 991
Acclaim, army winning, 768
Accursed, hatred, 871
Achievement, aspiring for, 971
Acting: after weighing strengths, 471;
deliberate before, 461-470; swiftly, 489
Action: deliberating, 461; fail-prone,
662; field of, choosing, 493; five
points of, 675; modes of, 671-680; purity of, 651-660; resolute, 661-670; revealing, 663; timely, 482; See also Task
Actions: define distinctiveness, 972;
fame-garnering, 652; remaining
above blame, 470; shunning ignoble,
961; targeting time and place, 484
Acts: unworthy, 965
Addictive dice: 920
Adi Granth: compared to Tirukural,
xviii; worship of, xiv
Admonishment: from aides, 447
Adultery: desiring, 141, 143; disgrace of,
p. 25; not desiring, 147-150; physical,
144-146
Advancing: community, 1021-1030
Adversaries: feeble, 861
Adversity: aid given during, 106; learn-

ing’s support in, 414; modesty in, 963;
prosperity and, 115
Advice: ignorant’s neglect, 847; minister must give, 638
Advisor: gaining, 703
Affection: affords friendship, 74; employment out of, 507; for friends, 810;
for oneself, 209; high-born’s lacking,
958; hiring because of, 515; those who
feign, 821
Affliction: crushing, 625; evil fraternity, 460; flawed speech’s, 127; friends
and, 798; relieving, 107
Affluence: wealth, duty, delight, 760
Afternoon: visit from sorrow, 319
Aggrieved: enduring, 157; forbearance,
579
Agreeableness: words of, 97
Agriculture: in Vedic era, xxv. See also
Farming
Ahimsa: those who live by, xxviii
Aid: seemingly small, 104; virtuous fellowship, 460
Aide: qualities, 635; who support, 447
Air pollution: p. 24
Alcohol: befriending, 920
Alexander: invasion by, xxvi
All: renunciate is the, p. 63
Allies: among king’s endowments, 381;
considering friend’s, 793; lacking,
862, 868, 875; uniting estranged, 633;
weighing, 471; See also Friends
Ally: good conduct, 132
Alms: to the poor, 232
Amassing: millions, 377
Ambassador: 681-690; diplomacy, 685;
fearlessness, 690; ideal nature, 681;
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qualities, 688
Ambition: men of, 901
Amusements: king’s crude, 432
Ancestors: serving, 43; supporting, 42
Ancestral honor: poverty destroys, 1043
Anger: avoiding, 301-310; enemy’s, 870;
evils of, 302; fire of engulfs, 306; forgetting, 303; freedom from, 35; holding back all, 526; kills joy, 304; merriment’s mishaps, 531; not showing,
487; refusal and, 1060; renunciate
and, p. 63; restraining, 301-310; subdued, 130
Anguish: of flawed speech, 127
Anicham: withers when smelled, 90
Animals: eating, 251
Animosity: unleashing, 861
Anklet: warrior’s, 777
Antagonism: reining in, 861
Antipathy: holding onto, 864
Anushya: exemplary wife, xxiv
Appearance: army’s splendid, 768; not
judging by, 279; saintly, 272
Appetite: sensing, 944
Argument: ambassador avoids, 685
Aristocrats: languor in, 608
Armor: army’s four-part, 766
Arms: soft, 919
Army: complete and fearless, 761; definition, 764; faces death bravely, 765;
four-part armor, 766; king’s merits,
381; merits of the, 761-770; military
pride, 771-780; none without commanders, 770; of splendid appearance, 768; outflanking foes, 767; wellentrenched small, 498; without desertion, 769
Arrogance: absence of, 979; augmented, 977; of sinful deeds, 201; unfit for
a king, 432; wrong-doer’s, 158
Arrow: deception and, 279; rabbit, 772;
wounding elephant, 597
Art: Manivelu’s, xxxvi; of conversation, 187
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Artha: in Kural, xvii
Artillery: at a fort, 747
Arunachalam, M.: on the Hindu wife,
xxiv
Arundati: exemplary wife, xxiv
Asceticism: enduring hardship, 261;
Jain, xiii-xiv; See also Austerity
Ascetics: depend on farmers, 1036; detachment, 19; dread desire, 366;
householders aiding, 48; importance
of, p. 5; possessing purity of, 159;
power of, 264; the poor and, 378;
wrath of, 900
Ashamed: by others’ disgrace, 1015
Ashoka: reign of, xxv
Asia: in Valluvar’s day, xxvi; scriptures
of, xiii
Aspiring: for achievement, 971
Assailants: fort’s, 748
Assemblies: expressing learning to,
722; fear of, 730; speaking well in, 728
Associates: assimilating nature of, 452;
character and, 453
Associating: with kings, 691
Assurance: possessing, 513
Astrology: impulsion, p. 167
Atman: sannyasin is, p. 109
Atropos: Goddess, p. 166
Attachment: to the body, 338
Attachments: 345; and liberation, 349;
clinging to, 347; he who is free from,
350; in renunciate’s eyes, 345
Attack: army withstands, 767; men to
fend off, 746; tiger’s, 599
Attacker: cheerful, 869; strategic, 494
Attainment: highest, 348
Attributes: king’s four, 382
Audience: facing fearlessly, 727; fearing, 723; judging, 644, 711-720; not
dreading, 721-730; understanding, 721
AUM: impulse of creation, p. 4
Austerity: 261-270; belongs to the austere, 262; desires granted by, 265; father’s to merit son, 70; fulfilling kar-
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ma, 266; power of, 264; purifies the
soul, 267
Automobile: choosing, p. 416
Auvaiyar: life of, xxvi
Avarice: causes wealth to vanish, 437;
greedy grasping, 438; unfit for a
king, 432
Aversion: freedom from, 4-5
Avoiding: fail-prone action, 662
Axe: misfortune’s, 1030
Axle: cart’s, 475

B

Backbiting: pitfalls of, 181-190
Background: high-born, 958; of friends,
793
Bad: delusion of, 5; money, use of, p. 281
Balance scale: impartiality, 118
Balasubramuniam, K.M.: translation,
xxxviii
Ball: puppets’, 1058
Bangled women: 911
Banishing: false friends, 830
Bargaining table: battles at, p. 324
Barricade: fort’s, 743; modesty’s, 1016
Base company, avoiding, 451-460
Baseness: 1071-1080
Base men: are like sugarcane, 1078;
fear motivates, 1075; see others’
faults, 1079; sounding off, 1076
Bashfulness: maidens’, 1011
Bass drum: 1076
Bathing: piously, 278
Battle: fearless, 778; fortified position
for, 492
Battlefield: braving death, 723; burdens of, 1027
Battling: from a fort, 749
Bean: jequirity, 277
Bearing: children, 62; Earth, 189; with
defamers, with despisers, 151
Beasts: compared to unlearned, 410
Beauty: shameful, 915
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Bed: filthy feet in, 840
Befriending: great men, 443, 976; the
estranged, 679; the wise, 425
Begging: 1051-1060; dread of, 1061-1070;
never, 1064; not from misers, 1067
Begetting: children, 61
Beggar(s): bread of, 229; diseased, 330;
Earth deprived of, 1058; God as, 1062;
if there were none, 1059; never refusing, 1035; pleading of, 224; plight of,
1069; refusal to, 1070
Begging: distaste for, 1066; dread of,
1061; for heroic death, 780; from men
of means, 1051; from who can’t say
no, 1053, 1056; God’s wish, 1062; growing food and, 1035; pleasurable, 1052;
refused, 1060; same as giving, 1054; to
end poverty, 1063; unsturdy ship, 1068
Beginning: tasks, 467
Begrudging: giving, 1055; others’
wealth, 166
Behavior: lowly, not excusing, 699
Being: realization of, 358; true to oneself, 974
Bejeweled: harlot, 919
Belittling: friendship, 790; the great,
891-893
Belonging: to others, 72
Bemoaning: one’s lot, 379
Bending: bow’s, 827
Benevolence: civility and, 994; greatest
of duties, 213; in eyes, 578
Benevolent: expect no return, 211;
poverty of, 1010
Best: of East and West, xiii
Bets: on dice, 933
Bhagavad Gita: A. Schweitzer on, xiv
Bias: integrity and, 119
Bible: sworn on, xiv
Bidding: a woman’s, 907
Big-hearted: riches of the, 216
Binding: to he who is unattached, 350
Bird(s): fledgling, 338; hunter’s snaring, 274
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Birth(s): cessation and attachment,
349; decrees, 972; deprivation for seven, 538; desire is seed of, 361; desiring freedom from, 362; for glory, 236;
freedom from, 357; good, 223; high
and low, 133-134; in a good family,
992; like waking up, 339; miser’s future, 1002; misery for seven, 835;
ocean of, 10; seven, 62, 398; severance
from future, 345; son’s, 69; woeful,
genesis of, 351
Bitter words: king’s enduring, 389
Bitterness: inability to give, 230
Blame: 49; corruption reaps, 137; of enemies, 237; remaining above, 470; renunciate and, p. 62
Blemish: in the high-born, 957; prideful
strut, 1014
Blessings: country’s, 740; intelligent
children, 61; worthy wife, 60
Blindness: ignorance and, 849
Blinking: warrior, 775
Bliss: desirelessness’, 369; next world’s,
75, 459; those who seek, 173
Blow: ram’s, 486
Blues: rain’s color, p. 5
Blundering: before the erudite, 716
Board game: 401
Boasting: about friends, 790; hatred,
856; wealth, 626
Body: afflictions’ vessel, 1029; as prey
of misery, 627; attachment to, 338;
burden of, 345; life clings to, 1013; life
of abandons cheaters, 290; longevity,
943; loveless’, 80; renounced, p. 62;
similarities, 993; soul’s purpose for,
73; soul’s shelter, 340; what use without love, 79
Bond(s): breaking all, 350; friendship’s,
783, 806; sannyasin cuts, p. 62
Bones: encased in skin, 80
Books: bound, friendship is like, 783; of
he who fears an audience, 726
Born: for glory, 236; humbly, 409

Bounty: begrudging, 166
Bouquet: of unfragrant flowers, 650
Bow: foreboding bend, 827; who live
by, 872
Bowing: inability, 9; to mightier rulers,
680; toward enemies, 488
Brahma Sutras: succinct style, xxxvii
Brahmins: forgetting the Vedas, 560;
the sovereign and, 543
Branch: out on, 476
Bread: beggar’s, 229
Breaking: guest’s jaw, 1077
Breakfast: leftover rice, xxii
Breastless woman: 402
Brew: besotting, 920
Brilliant men: brilliant before, 714
Brotherhood: among friends, 806; with
foes, 830
Buddhism: ascendancy, xxv
Building: during the Vedic Era, xxv
Bullock: facing troubles like, 624
Burden: Earth’s bearing our, 990; misers on Earth, 1003; of physical body,
345; the unlearned, 570; those lacking
compassion, 572
Burma: trade with, xxvi
Burn: from the tongue, 129
Buses: Kural posted in, xxxiii
Business: failed, p. 281; protecting others’, 120
Butchery: meat-eating and, 257

C

Calamity: humor conquers, 621; lands
free of, 732
Calendar: Hindu and Christian, xxxi
Cancer: of hatred, 853
Candle: under water, 929
Canterbury Tales: English of, xxxvii
Capacity: to give, knowing, 477
Capital: needed for profit, 449; not
rashly risking, 463
Capturing: fortress, 747
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Carcass: caressing, 913
Care: for guests, 88; king’s, 390
Caressing: stranger, 913
Cart: axle, broken, 475
Caucasian: branch, Dravidian, p. 325;
people, Dravidians, xxvi
Caves: renunciate hermitage, p. 109
Ocean: virtue, 8
Caesar, Julius: period of, xxv
Celestials: Lord of, 25; praises of, 234;
realm above, 346
Censure: from friends, 820
Centipede: story, v
Ceylon: trade with, xxvi
Chaff: useless speech, 196
Chains: fools’, 836
Change: remaining unchanged in, 989
Character: associates’, 452-453; associates and, 453; blameless, children, 62;
disgrace and, 988; good, 982; potential friend’s, 793; touchstone, 986; unfit king’s, 432; without, 865
Chariot: cannot sail the sea, 496; linchpin of, 667; stone, xxxii
Charitableness: means to cut off, 955
Charity: 221-230; glory of, 231; meaning
of, 221; measure of merits, 87; without compassion, 249; See also Giving
Charm(s): handsome, 407; proffering,
916
Chastity: guarding, 974; woman’s
strength, 54
Chatter: children’s, 65; meaningless, 191
Chaucer: English of: xxxvii
Cheating: brings death, 290
Cheerfulness: and fortune, 860; cheerfulness, attacker’s, 869
Chennai: Valluvar Kottam, xxxii
Chera: kings, xxv
Cherishing: great men, 443
Chettiar, K.: on licentious images, xliii
Chidambaram: temple, xxvi-xxvii
Child: rice stirred by, 64
Childless: fameless and, 238
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Children: as real wealth, 63; blameless, 62; blessing of, 61-70; delight of
touch, 65; loved and guided, p. 24;
memorizing Kural, xlv; ornaments
of a home, 60; possessing knowledge,
68; prattle of, 66; upright, xvi
China: trade with, xxvi; wall of, xxv
Chivalry: sexual purity, 148
Chola: Empire, beginnings, xxv; kings,
xxv; Rajaraja, reign of, xxvi
Choosing: wisdom in, 511
Chopping: thorny tree, 879
Christian: era, before, p. 24; missionaries, xiv
Christians: claim the Tirukural, xiv
Circumstance: common to all, 972
Civility: effort and, 994
Civilized men: uphold the world, 996
Clan: not mixing with, 523; prolonging, 1022; provider for, 1026; See also
Community,
Family, Householder
Clarity: and realization, 249; in giving,
477; visualization, 668
Clay: doll, 407
Clemency: as valorous, 773
Clinging: life, 1013; to attachments, 347;
to truth, 359
Clotho: Goddess, p. 166
Clouds: billowing, 13; not forthcoming,
559; rain, 17; withholding water, 14
Clowns: friendship with, 817
Cobra: deadening rats’ din, 763; living
with, 890
Code: nonkilling, 326
Codes: conduct’s, 635; law, 581
Collapse: world’s without good men,
996
Colombo: Vivekananda in, p. 108
Commanders: no army without, 770
Commands: wife’s, 910
Commitment: family fame, 956
Communicating: inability, 650
Community: advancing, 1021-1030;
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advice for better, p. 416; burdens of,
1027; lover of, 215
Companions: pure-minded men’s, 456;
purity and, 455; unkindness toward,
192; wisdom’s source in, 454
Companionship: friendship’s, 785
Company: base, avoiding, 451; fools’,
797; good, 457, 459; See also Associates,
Companions, Fellowship, Fraternity
Compassion: accompanies true charity, 249; child of Love, 757; meat-eating, 251-252; path of, 242; possession
of, 241-250; robes of, 30; sustains the
world, 572; wealth and, 241
Comrade: bonds with, 806
Comradeship: true meaning, 787
Conceit: clamors “I” and “mine”, 346;
self, and public speaking, 405; stupidity of, 844
Conceiving: one’s work, 516, 537
Conception: prayers before, p. 24
Conditions: working, 514
Conduct: confinement: woman’s, 57;
disrespectful, 892; high-born, 952;
honest, 137; king’s staff’s, 520; purity
and companions, 455; virtuous, 131,
138-139; worthy of one’s learning, 391
Conflict: between countries, p. 324
Conquest: against strategic location,
494
Conscience: burns the liar, 293; those
who lack, 1072; without, 865
Consciousness: in doing work, 537
Consequence: wealth lends, 751
Conspiring: minister, 639; schemes, 440
Constancy: friendship’s, 425
Consulting: experts, 677
Contempt: poor have everyone’s, 752
Contention: army without, 769
Contests: memorizing Kural, xxxiii
Contrary: seasons, 559
Control: five senses, 6, 27
Conversation: cheerful/divisive, 187;
envoy’s cheerful, 685
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Cooperation: intelligent, xix
Corporate: ladder, p. 177; manual, p.
280; training, p. 176
Corruption: brings blame, 137
Cosmic: province, 610
Cost: pondering, 675
Council(s): fool’s entering, 840; one
who fears, 726; son at vanguard, 67
Counsel: minister must give, 638
Counselor(s): conspiring, 639; unlearned, 570
Countenance: harsh, 565; kindly, 93
Country: 731-740; features of a, 737; five
ornaments of, 738; flourishing, 734;
free of subversives, 735; lawfully
ruled, 545; of wealth, 732; prosperous,
731; qualities of, p. 324
Courage: in battle, 778
Court: counselor’s in, 570; friendship’s,
789
Courteousness: even to enemies, 995
Courtesy: easily accessible, 991; possession of, 991-1000; traits of, 993;
wealth of those lacking, 1000; See
also Discourteous
Courts: texts sworn on, xiv
Coveting: another’s wife, 141-150;
avoiding, 179-180
Covetousness: avoidance of, 171-180;
crazed by, 175; effects of, 171
Cow: begging water for, 1066; in a
tiger’s skin, 273
Coward: with a sword: 726
Cowardly: no defense for, 534
Craving: a name for poverty, 1043;
liquor, 921; others’ property, 178
Craze: of covetousness, 175
Crazier: than a lunatic, 873
Creatures: ascetics don’t harm, 261;
killers by trade, 329; not killing, 257,
324; rebirth of, 361; virtue of protecting, 322
Crescent: moon, 782
Criminals: execution of, 550
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Crises: lowly men during, 1080
Criticizing: the king, 698
Crocodile: in the depths, 495
Crooked deeds: 289
Crookedness: rulership, 554; scepter’s,
546
Crossing: ocean of births, 10
Crow: defeating the owl, 481; shares
his food, 527
Crowd: theater, 332
Crown: winning respect of, 665
Cruelty: forsakes virtue, 246; king’s, 564;
speech and wealth, 566; words of, 99
Crystal: mirror, 706
Cultivating: enemy’s strength, 465
Culture: home, 52; survival of, xvi
Cunning: friend, 824
Curse: fate as, p. 167; Indra’s, 25; wealth
is miser’s, 1006
Customs: wealth from, 756
Cutting: tree of life, 334

D

Dagger: folded hands hiding, 828
Damsel: called decency, 924; deceiving, 918
Dance: Siva’s, p. 4
Dancing with Siva: citation on karma,
p. 167
Daring: beg, 1055; to not oppose, 771
Darkness: deepest, 121; departure of,
352; released by renunciate, p. 109;
smileless, 999
Day: is like a saw, 334
Days: recounting, 776
Dead: miser reckoned as, 1001; no different from the, 143; resembling the,
310; ungiving counted as, 214; who
may as well be, 730
Deafness: hearing and, 418
Dearth: of wisdom, 841
Death: and delaying virtue, 36; army
facing, 765; bitterness, 230; compan-
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ion in, 36; delaying time of, 269;
draws near haters, 856; hatred brings,
886; heroic, 780; honor and, 969; like
falling asleep, 339; rattling, approach,
335; remaining untutored until, 397;
summoning, 894; that is life, 235;
thoughts at, 799; when giving impossible, 230; See also Perishing
Deceit: fraud’s, 287; path of, 286; thieves’
hearts, 288; words devoid of, 91
Deceitfulness: repenting, 275
Deceiver: elements mock, 271; own
mind mocks him, 271
Deceiving: damsel, 918
Decency: men without, 997; respect for
others’ wives, 150; turns from drunkenness, 924
Deceptive: conduct, 271-280
Deception: drinking and, 928; jequirity bean, 277; pitfalls, 275; slow death,
289
Decision: executing, 671
Declaring: a bright future, 653; difficult
deeds natural, 628; “I am wise,” 844
Decline: from prosperity, 178
Deeds: crooked, 289; darkening, 653;
demeaning, 954; desisting, 656; determine wealth, 63; difficult, 975; dishonorable, 956; forbidden, 658; good
and bad, 5; good, in err, 469; good, urgency of, 335; greatness’ touchstone,
505; guilt-yielding, 172; immoral, 173;
impure, 456; joy-yielding, 669; sinful,
dreading, 201-210; sordid, 654; turn
depraved, 116; unremitting, good, 33;
unworthy, men who do, 700; virtuous, 39; wrongful, 205
Defaming: others, 189
Defeat: at battle’s outset, 749; dignity
in, 986; enemy’s humiliation, 488;
good army lacks, 764; threatened, 762;
timing of, 481; valor’s vow and, 779
Defeated: clemency for, 773
Defense: an army without, 768; fortress,
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741; none for the cowardly, 534
Defenses: he who neglects, 569
Deforestation: causes, p. 5
Deities: feeding, 413
Delay: acting without, 668; execution of
decisions, 671; moment of death, 269
Delays: destructiveness, 1028
Deliberating: with friends, 462
Deliberation: before acting, 464, 467,
470; ends with decision, 671; with
friends, 462
Delight(s): effortless with wealth, 760;
fleeting, 173
Delusion: annihilation of, 360; dual
deeds of, 5; net of, 348; possessions
bring, 344; those free of, 352
Demon(s): earthly, 850; of poverty,
1042; wealth and, 565
Denying: drinking, 928
Depravity: brings ruin, 116; cause of,
330; unclouded by, 174
Deprivation: cause of, 270; for seven
births, 538
Descendants: endure misplaced trust,
508
Desert: barren, 78
Desertion: army without, 769; good
army lacks, 764
Desire: adulterous, 143; annihilation
of, 360; covetousness and, 173; deceives above all else, 366; eradication
of, 361-370; freedom from birth, 362;
freedom from, 362, 364; Him who is
free of, 4; never fulfilled, 370; renouncing, 365; seed of births, 361;
slaying, 1050; sorrow and, 368; sorrow’s sorrow, 369; surrendering, 343
Desirelessness: dearness of, 363; desiring, 362
Desires: austerities for, 265; ensnared
in, 266; jealousy and, 163; king’s, 692
Desiring: another’s wife, 141, 143, 150;
greatness, 960
Despair: loss of wealth, 593
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Destiny: 371-380; decreeing failure, 619;
inescapable, 376; last days of, 989;
meaning of, p. 166; nothing mightier,
380; ordains wealth, 371-372; self-creation, p. 167; rejoice or bemoan, 379
Destitution: dearth of wisdom, 841;
never begging in, 1064; poise in, 174
Destruction: good conduct and, 210; if
you desire, 893; sinful deeds and,
208; wisdom wards off, 421
Detachment: ascetic’s, 19
Determination: proceeding with, 472
Devastation: of a state, 736
Devotion: Vasuki’s, xix; wife to husband, 58
Dhammapada: compared to Tirukural,
xiii, xviii
Dharma: he who casts out, 1009; importance in Tirukural, p. 4; those
who follow, xxviii; Vedas’, 543
Dice: addictive, 920; betting on, 933,
935; playing without a board, 401
Difficulties: declared natural, 628
Difficulty: wading through, 624
Digging: into the Earth, 151
Digestion: eating and, 942-944
Digestive fires: gluttony and, 947
Dignity: being devoid of, 906; deserving, 431; diligent effort’s, 613; fulfilling karmas, 1021; in adversity, 963; in
defeat, 986; kingship’s, 698; modest,
684; poverty and, 1043; to not beg,
1064; undue regard for, 1028
Din: rats’ deadened, 763
Dining: well, 1079
Diplomacy: ambassador’s, 685
Diplomat: necessities of, 682
Directing others: minister’s, 634
Directives: dual, 662
Disagreeable foods: 945
Disagreement: kinsmen’s, 529
Disaster: not discouraged by, 597
Discerning: outcome, 676
Discipline: power of, 269
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Discord: plague of, 851
Discouragement: disaster and, 597
Discourse: before the powerful, 721; divisive, 187; long and pointless, 193
Discourtesy: disgrace of, 998; wealth
and, 1000
Disease: diagnosing, 949; diet and, 946;
karmic reason, 330; of hatred, 851;
shade and water, 881; three forces
and, 941
Disgrace: adultery’s, 146; ashamed by,
1015; blinking a lance, 775; childless/fameless, 238; complacency, 971;
dread of, 433; envy brings, 164; laziness and, 609; of discourteousness,
998; submissiveness to spouse, 903;
those who dread, 464; with wanton
women, 911
Disguise: spies’, 585
Dishonor: death and, 970
Disparaging: not, 667; words, 227, 995
Dispassion: claiming, 275
Disrespect: conduct of, 892
Dissension: destroys unity, 886; internal, 889
Distinction: actions define, 972; of the
small-minded, 977; those devoid of, 39
Distress: assuaging friend’s, 788; dawning, 876; mind’s, dispelling, 7
Distrusting, false friends, 825
Disunity: let men devise, 852
Dividing: enemies, 633
Divination: with the Tirukural, xlvi
Doctor: skills of, 949
Doll: painted clay, 407
Domestic: steadfastness in, 124; virtue,
49; virtues, wife’s, 51
Donor: rewards to, 103
Doting: on wives, 902
Doubt(s): pretension raises, 845; resolving, 675; those who dispel, 353
Downfall: plotter’s, 204
Downtrodden: high souls, 973
Dravidian people: early history, xxvi;
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homeland of, p. 325
Dread: 366; disgrace, 433; of one’s own
actions, 244; of sinful deeds, viii, 201202; of the dreadful, 428; tyrant causing, 563
Dreams: fellowship in, 819; requests in,
1054
Dressing: well, 1079
Drew, W.H.: translation, xxxviii
Dried soil: farming, 1037
Drink: craving, 921
Drinking: denying, 928; not, 922; secretly, 927; water, cow’s, 1066
Drooping eyes: drunk’s, 927
Drought: causes, p. 5
Drowned man: searching out, 929
Drum: bass, 1076
Drunk: like a taker of poison, 926; revelry of, 923; trying to sober, 929
Drunkenness: avoidance of, 921-930;
shame of, 930; vile vice, 924
Duality: nature of things, 23
Dullard(s): leader, 638; speaking to, 714
Duty: Earth’s weighing, 189; effortlessness, 760; family life’s, 43: giving, 211220: knowing one’s, 687; never neglecting, 578; punishing wrongdoers,
549; son’s to father, 70; those who
know, 981; to humanity, 219
Dying: good for backbiters, 183; heroically, 780; in battle, 779

E

Ear: fare for, 412; joy to, 65; wealth acquired by, 411
Earning: hospitality and, 81
Earnings: discerning, 676
Ears: savoring nothing, 420
Earth: 16; bears with all, 151; begging
and, 1055, 1058; bliss on, 369; bounty
of, 101; burden of the unlearned, 570;
compassion sustains, 572; domestic
life on, 50; heaven nearer than, 353;
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laughs at the lazy, 1040; misers a burden to, 1003; not bearing our weight,
990; population, p. 176; rainless, 16,
557; renouncing, p. 62; renown of, 966;
sea-encircled, 701; wealth of, 31;
weight bearing, 189; witness to kindness, 245
Easy: prey, 863-864
Eating: after tending to guests, 85;
alone, 229; digestion and, 942; meat,
251-260; moderately, 943, 946; unripe
fruits, 100
Eavesdropping: emissary’s, 695
Eclipse: family’s flame, 601
Ecology: man as part of, p. 4
Ecumenical tenets: Tirukural’s, xiv
Effeminate men: 614, 727
Effort: civility and, 994; dignity of diligent, 613; discerning results, 676; lack
of, 604
Efforts: left unfinished, 674
Egypt: in Valluvar’s day, xxv-xxvi
Eight powers: 9
Elderly: honoring, xvi
Elders: not speaking before, 715; supporting, 41
Elements: deceiver’s five, 271
Elephant(s): fighting below, 758; lance
that missed, 772; slain by jackal, 500;
spear hurled at, standing firm, 597;
stone, xxxii; 774; tethering another,
678; tiger’s attack, 599
Eloquence: 641-650; enchants enemies,
643
Embarking: thinking before, 467
Embrace: damsel’s, 918; mercenary,
913; nonkilling, 325
Employing: and testing men, 511-520;
discerning men, 511; no-nothings,
507; right people, p. 176
Employment: bonds of affection, 515
Enchantments: friendship’s, 783
Encircling: fortress, 747
Endurance: monarch’s, 556
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Enduring: hardship, 261; injuries, 152,
157; rude remarks, 159-160; wrath of
the great, 29
Enemies: are like fire, 674; blaming,
237; can’t assail wisdom, 421; courtesy with, 995; cultivating strength,
465; daring one’s, 771; easy prey to,
863; greeting, 488; justice toward, 111;
minister can divide, 633; never trusting, 827; not wronging, 203; one’s
own anger, 304; one’s own envy, 165;
one’s own faults, 434; paring down
pride, 759; paying homage, 630; posing as kin, 882; schemes of, 440; seizing property of, 870; study for spies,
584; timing for defeat of, 481; who befriend, 874; See also Opposition
Energy: lacking, 591; men of unfailing,
594; mental, owning, 592; mind’s, 595
Engaging: ministers, 445
Engineering: plans, 879
English: translation, iii, xxxiv, xxxviii
Enjoyment: wealth’s, 377
Enmity: bowmans, 872; internal, 881-890;
merits of, 861-870; See also Hatred
Enterprise: deliberating risks, 463; discerning, 676; steps of execution, 631;
undertaking, 758
Envious: prosperity and the: 135
Environment: reverence for, p. 4
Envoy: announcing victory, 683; ideal
qualities, 686
Envy: avoidance of, 161-170; evils of,
161-170; freedom from, 35, 161-162;
prosperity and, 170
Ephemeral: infatuation with the, 331
Epidemics: land free of, 734
Erosion: by tears, 555
Erring: even in good deeds, 469
Erudite men: blundering before, 716;
the untutored and, 404
Espionage: 581-590; confirming, 588
Essence: family life’s, 45
Esteem: drinking and, 922; wise men’s,
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Estranged: friends, 679; kinsmen, 529;
misers, 88
Eternal: flame, family’s, 601
Evil: anger’s, 302; fraternity, 460; is to
be feared, 202; untouched by, 62
Example: hope from, xxviii
Excellence: moral, 97
Excellent action: men of, 750
Excessive: eating, 946-947
Excuse: for not giving, 223
Excusing: lowly behavior, 699
Executing: plans, 664
Execution: criminals, 550; decisions, 671
Exertion: men lacking, 607; tireless, 620
Exhilaration: generosity and, 598
Expenditures: income and, 478
Experiences: yet-to-be, 378
Experts: consulting, 677
Exploits: of the strong-willed, 665
Expounding: to unfit men, 720
Extended families: ways of, p. 24
Eye(s): beholding intentions, 705; compassionate, 575; drooping, 927; kindly,
577, 983; king’s—spies and laws, 581;
language of, 709; mind’s, 710; ministers are like, 445; numbers and
words, 392; opening blind, 849; pitiless, 576; speaking, 709; the learned’s
see, 393; unkindly, 574; without sympathy, 573

F

Fabric: of destiny, p. 166-93; of life, p.
416
Face: beggar’s, 224; expresses all, 707;
host’s, 84; like a mirror, 706; wise
man’s, 708
Facing: audience, 727; troubles, 621-625
Factions: lands free of, 735
Facts: spies ferrets out, 587
Failings: fools’ four, 833; guarding
against, 435
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Failure: destiny and, 375; draws near
haters, 856; noble thoughts and, 596;
small income and, 478; undiscouraged by, 662
Fairness: knowledge of, p. 177; when
forsaken, 116
Faithfulness: friends’, 449
Fall: rain’s, 11
Fallen: men, like useless hair, 964
Falling: blundering before the erudite,
716; from prosperity, 170
False friendship: 821-830
Falsehood: as truth, 292
Fame: drunkenness and, 921; failing to
beget, 238; family’s, 956; fleeing, 870;
garnering, 652; glory and, 962; not
sought by renunciates, p. 109
Familiarity: old, liberties of, 801-810
Family: a fool’s, 837; anger engulfs, 306;
background, friends’, 793; birth in
good, 992; dealing with conflicts, p.
416; disgrace of, 609; doubts of one’s,
958; duties, 43; eternal flame of, 601;
faithful, 526; fame of, 956; frictions
erode, 888; friends, renounced, p. 62;
good, 502; honor of, 960; if not upheld, 1030; laziness and, 602; nature,
959; ruined by laziness, 603; setting
on fire, 1019; shielding, 1029; venerable, propriety, 955; See also Clan,
Community, Householder
Family life: 41-50; duty to serve God,
guests, etc., 43; perfection of and liberation, 47; strength of, p. 24; with
love and virtue, 45; See also Householder
Famine: country free of, 734
Farmers: cease pulling plows, 14; if
idle, 1036; world’s linchpin, 1032
Farming: foremost occupation, 10311040
Fasting: few practice, 270; hardships,
160
Fate: meaning of, p. 166; work over-
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comes, 620; See also Destiny, Karma
Fates: Goddesses, p. 166
Father: duties to son, 67
Faulting: ministers, 568
Faultless: rarely perfect, 503
Faultlessness: forfeiting, 171
Faults: considering a man’s, 793; dreader’s of disgrace, 433; enemies’, 434;
guarding against, 431-440; in a base
man’s eyes, 1079; king expunges his,
436; not hearing of friends’, 808; not
uttering, 984; one’s own and others’,
436; perceiving one’s own, 190;
spreading others’, 186, 188; weighing
a man’s, 504
Favors: for friends, 679
Fawning: after women, 902
Fear: adulterer’s, 146; during wartime,
569; motivates the base, 1075; never
succumbing, 647; of assemblies, 730;
of councils, 726; of foes, 882; of one’s
wife, 905-906; of pain, renunciate
and, p. 63; of sinful deeds, 201; warrior’s do not, 778; what ought be
feared, 428
Fearful: are easy prey, 863
Fearlessness: ambassador’s, 690; best
friend, 497; king’s, 382; when caught,
585
Feasting: of strangers, 837
Feathers: peacock, 475
Feeble adversaries, 861
Feeding: on sacrificial fires, 413
Feet: filthy, 840; good, worship of, 2;
Gracious One’s, 8; Him free of desire,
4; Incomparable One’s, 7; Infinity’s,
10; monarch’s, 544; Possessor of eight
powers, 9; Siva’s, worship of, xxvi;
worship of, p. 4, 3-4
Feigning: friendship, 821, 829-930
Fellowship: 819; aid of virtuous, 460;
fortifies, 458; longstanding, 803; never forgetting, 106; not forsaking, 807;
of kindred, 521-530; unfit, unfriendly,
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998; worthy, 446
Females: two-faced, 920
Feminine: longing to be, 402
Fertile fields: 85, 731-732, 738
Fertilizer: not needed, 1037
Fertilizing: or furrowing, 1038
Festivals: depend on rain, p. 5; wither
without rain, 18
Fetters: stricken off, p. 109
Fickle friends: 822
Field: fertilizing, 1038; of action, choosing, 493; virtue’s, 138
Fields: fertile, 731; full of grain, 1034;
idle, 1036; neglecting, 1039; of Heaven, 24
Fighting: king’s staying, 778
File: over-severity is like, 567
Filing: of iron, 889
Finishing: one’s work, 640
Fire: anger’s engulfs all, 306; austerity’s purifies, 267; burning straw, 435;
digestive, 947; evil is more fearsome,
202; Hell’s, 168; like contentious
kings, 691; sacrificial, 259; 413; slumbering admid, 1049; surviving, 896;
unextinguished, 674; wounds heal in
time, 129
Firm-minded: never slacken, 136
Fish hooks: gambling, 931
Fist: breaking jaw, 1077
Five: controlling senses, 24-25; elements, 271; five senses; householder
duties, 43; pillars of goodness, 983;
tortoise, 126; See also Senses
Flame: family’s eternal, 601
Fledgling: like the soul, 338
Fleeing: friends, 798
Flesh: eating, 251; 253-254, 257-258
Flooding: flimsy pond, 523
Flower(s): anicham, 90; lotus, story of,
xxviii; unfragrant, 650
Fluctuating: friendship, 822
Flute: children’s prattle and, 66
Foe(s): austerities to ruin, 264; effemi-
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nate men facing, 727; facing far-off,
639; facing two, 875; friendship secures against, 781; hiding a dagger,
828; humility and, 985; ignorant and
afraid, 869; land free of, 734; multitude, 450; new, during distress, 876;
one’s own envy, 165; posing as
friends, 830; rendered ineffective,
446; servitude to, 608
Folded hands: dagger in, 828
Folly: 831-840; acting without thought,
467; holding onto harm, 831; infatuation with the transient, 331; mental
adultery, 141; not fearing the dreadful,
428; of all follies, 832; rebirth’s, 358
Food: agreeable, 944; crow shares, 527;
disagreeable, 945; rain nourishes, 12;
renunciate and, p. 63; self-earned,
1065; self-grown, 1035; taking neighbor’s, 1050; virtue of sharing, 322;
well digested, 942
Foolhardiness: of begging, 1063
Foolishness: hiring know-nothings, 507
Fool(s): adulterer, 142; avoiding, 797;
earning bad births, 835; four failings,
833; friendship with, 797, 816; gambling, 936; gift from, 842; in a saintly
council, 840; patience with, 153;
preaching by, 834; shunning guests,
89; with a fortune, 837-838
Forbearance: for wrongs, 158; fostering,
154; glory of, 156; possession of, 151160; toward enemies, 151
Forbidden deeds: 466, 658, 832
Forest: renunciate hermitage, p. 109
Forfeiting: faultlessness, 171
Forgetting: injuries, 108, 152; offenses,
303; penance, 263
Forgetfulness: destroys prestige, 532;
men ruined by, 539; no precautions,
535; ruin and, 605
Forsaking: virtue, 246
Fortress(es): 741-750; a fine country’s,
737; avails victory, 749; men needed,
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750; men still needed, 746; qualities
of, 742; 744-745; strategic asset, 741;
ways of capturing, 747; wisdom as, 421
Fortune(s): by fraud, 283; cookies, xlvixlvii; drawing near, 179; forsaken by,
920; found by a fool, 837; Goddess of,
167; lingers in hard work, 617; perishing of, 435; unfailing energy and,
594; with kindred’s support, 522; See
also Good fortune
Fraternity: evil, affliction, 460
Fraud: absence of, 287; avoidance of,
281-290; fruits yield suffering, 284;
guarding against, 281; wealth perishes, 283
Free will: karma and, p. 167
Freedom: contemporary life’s, p. 25;
from afflictions, 206; from birth, 362;
from desire, 364; from greed, 513; renunciation brings, 341; See also Liberation
Frictions: erosiveness, 888
Friendliness, with workers, 519
Friends: anger engulfs, 306; choosing,
p. 416; cultivating, p. 324; deliberating with, 462; distressed, 788; estranged, 679; false, 822, 824, 830;
harm from, 805; justice toward, 111;
lacking faithful, 449; liberties of, 801803; loyalty measurer, 796; needs of,
908; never forsaking, 807-810; new,
during distress, 876; rebuking and,
784; refusing tasks, 818; remembering, 107; unfit, 800, 813, 819-820; value
of virtuous, 441; who left you, 799;
See also Allies
Friendship: 781-790; among fools, 839;
boasting belittles, 790; brings fortune, 651, 860; essentials of, p. 324;
faithful aides, 447; false, 821-830;
feigned, 829; fit and unfit, 800; giving
up unfit, 818; harmful, 811-820; her
court, 789; indulging, 700; like bound
books, 783; love affords, 74; not for-
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saking, 106; security of, 781; shared
sensibilities, 785; signs of, 786; testing, 791-800; unfit, 814-820; waxing or
waning, 782; with clowns, 817; with
fools, 797, 816; with manipulators,
812; with the wise, 425; with the
great, 444; worthy, not giving up, 450
Fruit: analogy of sweet words, 100;
fraud’s, 284; greed’s is bitter, 177; poisonous, 1008; tree, riches compared
to, 216
Fruition: family life’s, 45
Fulfillment: eternal, 370
Furnace: gold, 267
Furniture: choosing, p. 416
Furrowing: or fertilizing, 1038
Fury: army facing death’s, 765
Future: births, 345; brighter, 653; destiny and, p. 91; forfeiting family’s,
171; happenings, guarding against,
429; of futures, p. 25

G

Gain: pondering potential, 461
Gambler: losing, 932
Gambling: 931-940; hall, 935, 937; miseries of, 934, 939; passion of, 940; sorrows of, 936; torments of, 938; winning at, 931
Ganapati Sthapati: Valluvar statue,
xxxi
Gandhi: on the Tirukural, xiv
Gangs: joining, p. 325; lands free of,
735
Garb: saintly, 273
Gardener: weeding and execution, 550
Garment: slipping, 788
Garrison: qualities of, 745
Gate: lustful heart, 142
Gaze: beggar’s facing, 1055; steady, 689
Gender: in writing, p. 25
Generosity: giver’s, 19; in a king, 382;
king’s merits, 390; kinship and, 525;
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value, 217-220; zealous spirit and, 598
Genesis: woeful births’, 351
Gentleman: four traits, 953
Gesture: to death, 894; touching feet, p. 4
Getting: what you think of, 540
Ghee: offerings/sacrifice, 259
Gibran, Kahlil: work of, xvi
Gift(s): from a fool, 842; giving, goodness of, 222; heaven’s, 19; if none to
receive, 1059; king’s requesting, 552;
large, 526; rain’s, 17; sweet words exceed, 92
Giving: begging same as, 1054; dignity
of effort and, 613; duty of, 211-220;
fool’s, 842; generously, 525; gifts, 222;
graciously, 223; joys of, 228; judging
recipient, 469; knowing one’s capacity, 477; large gifts, 526; limits of, 1060;
never neglecting, 218; nothing, 1002,
1005-1007, 1009; recipient’s need, 103:
to the poor, 221, 231; without scorning, 1057; See also Recipient
Giving up: desire, 370; unfit friends,
797, 815, 818; worthy friends, 450
Gladness: renunciation’s, 342
Glance: compassionate, 575
Glory: 231-240; be born for, 236; darkening light of, 653; desiring, 777; endures, 233; extending the king’s, 690;
fame and, 962; forbearance’s, 156;
heaven praises, 234; in death, 235; of
generous men, 1059
Gluttony: illness and, 947
Goad: wisdom as, 24
Goals: life’s, dharma, etc., xvii; wealth
and intelligence, 374
God: Eight Powers, 9; free of desire, 4;
Gracious One, 8; how weaver addresses, xiv; Incomparable One, 7; Infinity, 10; Tirukural on, p. 4; praising,
1-10; primordial, 1, xiv-xv; Pure
Knowledge, 2; realizing, 249, xxxiv;
stride of, 610; Worshipful One, 5;
wrapping robes, 1023;
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God-like: mind-readers, 702
Goddess(es): Fates, p. 166; fortune’s, 84,
167, 617
Gods: 330 million, xxvi; place among,
50; rogues are like, 1073; self-control
and, 121; world of, 213
Gold: fetters of, p. 109; refinement/austerity, 267; the enduring are like, 155
Golden: wealth, 400
Good: delusion of, 5; Feet, 2; for injury,
987; offering, 905; renunciates’, 21;
tongue, 641; unmindful can’t secure,
534
Good conduct: failing, 1019; greatest
ally, 132; leads to greatness, 131
Good deeds, 5; do with urgency, 335;
energy and 594; good fortune: 167;
lacking is no disgrace, 618; may be in
err, 469; modesty in, 963; unremitting, 33; See also Fortune
Goodness: blindness to, 1072; clings to
modesty, 1013; eating meat and, 253;
five pillars of, 983; giving’s, 103; loss
of, 128; mind’s, bliss and, 459; natural
for the good, 981; of character, 982; of
heart, lacking, 823; of mind, 458; of
what gain, 987; perfect, 981-990;
truth’s, 300
Government: guidelines for, p. 176
Grace: desiring, 176; four kinds, p. 5;
rain and ascetics, 19
Gracious One: 8, xv
Graciousness: conferring, 992; in giving, 223; kindly look, 571, 577; king’s
merits, 390; ladies’, xvii
Grain: fields of, 1034
Grandparents: honoring, p. 24
Granite slabs: Tirukural verses, xxxii
Grass: dependence on rain, 16
Gratitude: 101-110; for seven lives, 107;
letting die, 110
Great, the: befriending, 976; not offending, 891-900; reaping wrath of, 891892, 896, 897, 899; speech of, 646; gain-
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ing support of, 441-450
Greatness: 971-980; arrogance and, 979;
forbearance, 154; guarding, 974; is
self-effacing, 978; listening increases,
416; mental energy and, 595; modesty and, 960; not for the impure, 135;
possessing, 975; renunciates’, 21-23;
touchstone of, 505
Greece: trade with, xxv-xxvi
Greed: 35; bitter enjoyment, 177; freedom from, 35, 513; renunciate and, p.
63; See also Miser
Greedy man: wealth of, 1007
Greek: epigrams, p. xxxviii
Ground: touching, 307
Gruel: neighbor’s, 1050; savory, 1065
Guardians: of women, 57
Guarding: against anger, 305; against
faults, ix, 434-435; against sufferings,
429; greatness, 974; one’s tongue, 127;
self-control, 121-122; speech, 642;
virtue, 131
Guests: accepting poison, 580; duty to
serve, 43; happily hosting, 84; home’s
purpose, 81; host’s hoarding, 82; inhospitableness, 153; sacrificing for,
88; serving, 83, 85-86; shunning, 89
Guilt: deeds yielding, 172; suffering
from, 272
Gutter: nectar into, 720

H

Hair: fallen, 964; matted or shaven,
280; yak’s shorn, 969
Hands: child’s stirring rice, 64; labor
of, 1065; shaking moisture from, 1077
Happiness: good country, 738; love
yields, 75
Harboring: wickedness, 824
Hardships: asceticism, 261; fasting’s,
160; hunger’s, 13; of farming, 1031;
strength despite, 669
Harlot: arms of, 919
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Harmful: friendship, 811-820
Harm: anger and merriment, 531;
backbiting, 184; from good friends,
805, 807-808; from relatives, 881-882;
never knowingly inflicting, 317; retribution and, 852; to others as oneself,
316; wealth gotten without, 754;
words free of, 291
Harming: enemies, 313; others, 857
Harmony: between ruler and ruled,
740; no internal enmity, 881-890; who
can’t live in, 890; with others, 474;
with the world, 140
Harshness: language, 567; of countenance, 565; of speech, 100
Harvest(s): abundant, 738; of wicked
conduct, 138
Harvesting: food, 1035
Hate: eyes speaking of, 709
Hateful acts: 207
Hatred: 851-860; acquiring, 867; among
kin, 884-885; brings dissension, 886;
brings suffering, 860; cancer of, 853;
dealing with, p. 325; disease of, 851;
dreading, 883; for adulterers, 146; he
who arouses, 873; hidden, 884-885; in a
house, 887; in times of ruin, 859; men
of, 857; nature of, 871-880; quelling,
854; scoundrels’, 866; wealth and, 858;
who delight in, 856
Haughtiness: smallness and, 979
Head: clan, 1026
Healing: tree’s, 217; wounds by fire, 129
Health: appetite and, 946; good, 738;
treatment for, 948-950
Heap: millions, 1005; unused wealth,
1001
Heart(s): backbiting betrays, 185; bias
in, 119; black, 278; face reflects, 706707; false friends and, 799; joy of, 669;
jubilant, 1057; lacking goodness, 823;
lotus of, 3; love-enshrined, 80; merciful, 243; one who lives in, 294; smiling, 786; that can’t say no, 1053;
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touched by beggar, 1069; wicked, 824;
without love, 78
Heaven(s): bliss in, 75; bounty of, 101;
Brahmaloka, p. 24; Deities feeding,
413; drying up, 18; entrance denied,
222; for slayers of conceit, 346; gifts of,
19; good wife’s earning, 58; honor of,
31; hospitality earns, 86; householder
in, 50; nearer than earth, 353; never
forsakes the honest, 290; rain from, 19;
refuge of, 966; renouncing, p. 62; sense
control grants, 24; Sivaloka, p. 4
Hell(s): for the envious, 168; jaws of
and eating meat, 255; references to p.
24; renouncing, p. 62
Help: hour of need, 102; recipient’s
worth and, 105; repayment for, 101;
weighing value, 103
Henpecked, husband: 904
Her: Justice, 547
Hereafter, bliss: in, 459; of, 75; See also
Heaven
Hero: speared, 774
Heroism: decorating, 777
Heron: standing like, 490
Hidden: hatred, 884-885
High souls: are never low, 973
High-born: blemishes in, 957; dishonored, 968; graciously give, 223; lacking affection, 958; morality, 133;
poverty among, 1044; priests, 134
Hill: fortress’, 742
Hilltop: watching battle from, 758
Him: without attachments, 350; See
also God
Hindu, The: p. 177
Hinduism: in other languages, p. xv
History: weaver’s place in, p. xxiv
Hoarding: effects of, 88; miser’s, 229;
wealth wasted, 228; with guests in
the home, 82
Holiday: Valluvar Day, p. xxxiii
Holy Feet: Feet, worship of, p. 4; union
with, 10; See also Feet
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Homage: enemies paying, 630
Home: blessings of, 60; culture, 52; hospitable, 84; hospitality as purpose, 81;
ideal, xxi; renunciate has none, p. 63;
soul’s permanent, 340
Honest(y): brings honor, 137; Heaven
never forsakes, 290
Honor: 961-970; ancestral, poverty and,
1043; army’s armor, 766; at all cost,
961; death and, 969-970; exertion’s,
607; family’s, 960; heaven’s, 31; honesty and, 137; king’s maintaining,
384; lost, 968
Honoring: informants, 590
Hooks: fish, gambling, 931
Horse: untrained, 814
Hospitality: 81-90; purpose of home, 81;
stress on, p. 24
Host(ing): guests, 82, 84; hospitality, 8190; serving poison, 580; welcome in
heaven, 86
Hostilities: who have relinquished, 855
Hour: fitting, 485; See also Timeliness
House: with hatred, 887
Householder: endures more than ascetics, 48; ideal, xxi; life, rightly lived,
50; path of, xv; sexual purity, 147;
sharing meals, 44; who supports, 41-42
Human(s): decency, 997; multitudes
who died, 22; nature of being, xxxi;
nature, knowers of, 995; resource
management, p. 176; similarities
among, 993
Humanity: service to, 219
Humiliation: enemy’s, 488
Humility: is a strength, 985; of the
great, 978; of the learned, 395; rare
among the rich, 125; speaking with,
419; true jewel, 95
Humor: the weaver’s, xvii
Hunger: beholding mother’s, 656; enduring and relieving, 225; rain and,
13; relieving, 226-227
Hunter: snaring birds, 274
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Hurt: from one’s own actions, 244
Hurting: passion for, 258
Husband: and wife, Tamil traditions
of, xxiii; faithful, p. xvi; henpecked,
904; spending within means, 51;
wife’s purity and, 59; worshiping, 55
Hut: cobra in, 890

I

I-Ching: divination with, xlvi
Ice age: dating, xxv
Ideas: speaking useful, 697
Idleness: avoidance of, 601-610; destiny
and, 371; invites scorn, 607; See also
Laziness
Ignoble men: lacking goodness, 823
Ignorance: 841-850; destiny and, 372; of
strengths, 473; those free from, 199
Ignorant: foes, 869; men, suffering of,
843; neglect advice, 847; tempering
speech, 403; the disharmonious, 140
Illiterate: nobleman, 409; those inferior
to, 729
Illness: treating, 948
Ills: gluttony’s, 947; not testing men, 510
Illustriousness: lacking, 239
Immortal splendor: 853
Immortality: bliss of, 173; nectar of, 82
Immutable One: 5
Impartiality: 111-120; ruler’s, 561; true
justice, 111
Impermanence: life’s, 331, 334-337; of
all things 331-340; of everything, 233;
seeing only, 349; wealth’s, 333
Impossible: nothing is, 472
Impure: prosperity and the, 135
Impurity: keeping mind free of, 34
Incinerating: good, 1019
Income: small, no cause for failure, 478
Incomparable One: 7, xv
Inconsequential man: wealth of, 751
Indecision: acting without, 668
India: in the Weaver’s time, xxiv-xxv
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Indians: North, don’t know Kural, xiv
Indignation: annihilation of, 360
Indiscretions: wariness of, 693
Indolence: king devoid, 610; ruinous, 603
Indra: cursed, 25
Indulgence: expecting the king’s, 700
Indus-Sarasvati Valley civilization: xxv
Industriousness: destiny and, 371; in a
king, 382; possessing, 591-600
Infatuation(s): indulging in, 539; with
the ephemeral, 331
Inferiors: defeat from, 986
Infidels: none before Islam, p. 24
Infinite: powers, 9
Infinity: Holy Feet of, 10
Informants: assessing reports, 583; verifying, 589
Information: from spies, 588
Inhospitableness: poverty of, 153
Iniquity: one’s own, 272
Initiation: Gurudeva’s, v
Injuries, 108; forgetting, 152; kindness
returned for, 314
Injuring: avoiding, 311-320; never, 320;
no one, 312; vengefully, 155
Injurious words: loss by, 128
Injury: enduring, 158; forgetting at
once, 108; good memories efface, 109;
goodness in return for, 987; knowing
nature of, 318; wrath’s, 302; See also
Noninjury
Injustice: king’s, 551; shame of, 172
Inmates: garrison’s, 745
Instinctive: people, nature of, xxvii;
persons, ratio of, xxviii
Instinctive-intellectuals: ratio, xxviii
Integrity: ambassador’s qualities, 688;
unbiased speech, 119
Intellectuals: nature of, xxvii
Intelligence: 373; children with, 61; in
employees, 513; reports from spies,
583; shrewd, 636
Intentions: reading, 703-705
Interests: protecting others’, 120

Internet: thud heard, p. 176
Intimates: not listening to faults, 808
Intoxicating: drink, 921
Intrepidity: minister’s, 688
Intuition: awakening, xix
Intuitive people: nature of, xxvii
Invasions: safety from, 738
Investigation: of strangers, 508; punishment and, 561; trusting without, 509
Iraivan: name of God, xiv
Iron: worn away, 889
Islamic era: before, p. 24

J

Jackal: can slay an elephant, 500
Jains: claim the Tirukural, xiii
Jaw: breaking, 1077
Jaws: hell’s, 255
Jequirity bean: 277
Jest: painful words in, 995
Jewel(s): humility and pleasant words,
95; modesty, 1014
Joy(s): anger kills, 304; deeds yielding,
669; giving’s, 228; hatred quelled, 854;
not longing for, 629; poverty denies,
1042; vengeful’s, 156; virtuous deeds’,
39; who can’t smile in, 999
Judaism: family traditions, xxiv
Judging: audience, 644, 711-720; not by
appearance, 279
Judgment: inattentive, 548
Justice: contrariness, 559; impartiality,
111; king’s, 381; merits, 390; monarch’s
scepter, 544; possessing, 112; poverty
and, 117; protects the faithful, 547;
ruling by, 556
Jyotisha: karma and, p. 167

K

Kadavul: name of God, xiv
Kaduval Temple: translation at, xxxiv
Kailasa Parampara: v
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Kali Yuga: instinctive time, xxviii
Kama: discussed in Tirukural, xvii
Kamatupal: part 3, xli
Kanya Kumari: statue at, xxxi
Karma(s): approaching, 378; austerity
family, p. 416; fulfills, 266; avoiding
unhappy, xlvi; is not fate, p. 166-93;
power of spent, p. 63; sannyasin’s attitude, p. 62; shying from shameful,
1011; surety of, 375; three forms, p.
167; vowing to fulfill, 1021
Kauai Aadheenam: translation at,
xxxiv
Killing: a beggar, 1070; all but gratitude, 110; avoidance of, 321-330; by
hatred, 885-886; dismay of, 325; from
poverty, 1048; kindness and, 254;
leads to every sin, 321; neighbor’s
gruel, 1050; path of avoiding, 324; refraining from, 984; traders in, 329;
See also Nonkilling
Kin: enemy pose as, 882; hatred among,
884-885; hatred among, 884-885; kindly man’s, 525; men without, 506
Kindliness: in ministers, 681
Kindly: countenance, 93; look, 571-580
Kindness: eyes without, 574-575; for all,
244; for offenders, 579; graciousness
and, 992; has not misery, 245; in employees, 513; killing/nonkilling, 254;
kin and, 525; lacking, incurably poor,
248; never forgetting a, 108; remembering, 109; returned for injuries, 314;
those who forsake, 246; worth of a,
102; See also Unkindness
Kindred: cleaving to one, 522; serving,
43; spies and, 584; starving, 166
Kineru, family well: xxi
King(s): accessibleness, 386; advisors
of, p. xxviii; associating with, 691;
caring, 549; contrary, 559; cruel, 564;
engaging ministers, 445; eyes of,
spies and laws, 581; four, 35; indulgence of, 700; merits of, 381-390; must
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pick proper time, 481; not criticizing,
698; offending a sage, 900; qualifications, 384; requesting a gift, 552; scrutinize staff daily, 520; six endowments of, 381; so few, p. 176; sweet of
speech, 387; three traits, 383; unfit,
432; unjust, 558; unkind, 557; vital attributes, 382; what he desires, 692;
when deemed divine, 388; who expunges his faults, 436; with no one to
reprove him, 448; wrath of, 895
Kingdoms: in Valluvar’s day, xxvi
Kinless: beware of, 506
Kinsmen: base company’s, 451; customary kindness, 521; estranged, 529
Knife: potter’s, 883
Knowledge: children possessing, 68;
destiny and, 372; fear forbids sharing, 730; Him who is pure, 2; poverty
nullifies, 532; pretending, 845; to prevent pain, 315; unifying, 397; untaught man’s, 404; worthless, 354
Know-nothing: hiring a, 507
Kopay: Sri Lanka, v
Koran: sworn on, xiv
Kottam: Valluvar, xxxii
Kukarma: bad karma, p. 167
Kumbhamela: two paths meeting, p.
108
Tirukural: meaning of, xv; verse structure, xxxvii; verse style, p. 280

L

Labor: one’s own, 1065
Laboring: with karmas, 1021
Laborious toil: not in good country, 739
Lachesis: Goddess, p. 166
Ladder: corporate, p. 177
Lament: of hoarding, 88
Lamp(s): black, in olai writing, xxxvii;
nonlying’s, 299; not all give light, 299;
wealth’s, 753
Lance(s): hurled, 775; monarchs bear-
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ing, 683; scepter and victory, 546; that
missed an elephant, 772
Land(s): barren, like the unlearned,
406; lessen yield, 239; rainless, 559;
traits for ruling, 383
Language: critiquing, 717; cruel, 567;
eyes’, 709; See also Speech, Tamil
Languidness: men of, 606
Languishing: people’s, 557
Languor: in aristocrats, 608
Laughing: at troubles, 621
Lawmakers: guides behind, xxviii
Law(s): codes of, 581; holding to, xxviii;
lack of concern for, xxvii; virtues, 141
Laziness: avoidance of, 601-610; casting
off, 609; dark cloud, 601; living without, 602; misfortune lurks in, 617; See
also Idleness
Lazy men: crying, 1040
Leadership: ethical, 389; hallmark of,
p. 177; training, p. 176
Learned: by heartless, 823; councils, 67;
delight in learning, 399; gathering,
speaking to, 401; have eyes that see,
393; learning from, 724; not speaking
in front of, 403; remain ever humble,
395; sons’, 69; speaking before, 722
Learning: 391-400; by listening, 411-420;
compared to a well, 396; delight
from, 399; expressing well, 722; from
the learned, 724; harmony with
world and, 140; keep conduct worthy
of, 391; neglect of, 401-410; of the untaught, 404; preaching, 834; precious
wealth, 400; scholastic, 636; seven
births and, 398; shining brightest,
717; subtlety of, 419; theoretical versus practical, 637; useless, 727-728;
wisdom on, p. 177; worship and, 2
Legion: of rats, 763
Letters: A as first, 1; one of two eyes, 392
Liars: conscience burns, 293
Liberation: amidst family life, 47; approaching renouncer, 367; compas-
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sion leads to, 242; desiring, 362; from
future births, 345, 349; Reality and,
356; realization and, 356-358; severance from births, 345; Valluvar on,
xvii; See also Rebirth
Liberties: among friends, 801-805
Lid: vessel and its, 887
Life: abandons cheaters, 290; clings to
a body, 1013; dependency on water,
20; forces, three, 941; honor and, 961;
joyous, 6; never taking, 327; next, 98,
904; past, p. 25; prolonging, 943; thirst
for, p. 109; tree of, cut by day, 334;
true support of, 359; virtue more precious, 131; without love, 78; See also
Births
Light: aspirations, 971; darkening glory’s, 653; nonlying’s, 299; of wealth,
753; securing wisdom’s, 374
Likeness: vile men to humans, 1071
Limb: out on a, 476
Limits: of giving, 1060
Linchpin: chariot’s, 667; farmers as, 1032
Lion: among kings, 381; proud husband, 59
Lips: sharing wisdom, 423; upright
men’s, 415; virtuous men’s, 91
Liquor: abstaining from, 922
Listeners: enjoyment, 194; judging, 644
Listening: acute, 418; children’s chatter,
65; for subtlety, 419, 424; inattentively,
548; learning by, 411-420; men who
feast on, 413; to secrets, 695; to good
things, 416
Literary men: intimidated, 729
Lives: seven, 107
Living: as the world lives, 426; free of
suffering, 4; in all hearts, 294; in harmony, 140; who are as well dead, 730;
without reproach, 240
Lock: none confines love, 71
Logic, study well, 725
Loneliness: better than unfit friends, 814
Look: kindly, 571, 577; unwelcome, 90
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Loom: symbology of, p. 4; word, p. 416
Losing: at gambling, 932-933, 935, 940
Loss: by injurious words, 128; generosity and, 220; of foolish friends, 797; of
honor, 969-970; of righteousness, 113;
pondering potential, 461; that is gain,
235; what begins in, 659
Lotus: friendship like, 425; heart’s, 3;
stalk’s length, 595; story of unfoldment, xxviii
Love: affords friendship, 74; eyes
speaking of, 709; family life possessing, 45; greatness of, 75; kindred’s unfailing, 522; lacking, 78-80; loves all,
76; mother of compassion, 757; of
learning, 399; Part 3, translation, xli;
pillar of goodness, 983; possessing,
71-80; section not included, xvii;
wanton women and, 911; See also
Unloved, Unloving
Loveless: fools, 833; virtue scorches, 77
Low-minded: why happy, 1072
Lowly birth: morality and, 133
Lowly men: lack humility, 395; never
high, 973; will sell themselves, 1080
Loyalty: misfortune measures, 796
Lunatic: crazier than, 873; fool with
wealth, 838
Lurking, bias: 119
Lust: for wealth, 1003; of scoundrels,
866; renunciate and, p. 63
Lusting: outside another’s gate, 142
Lute: deception, 279; sweet sounds, 66
Lying: benefits of not, 297; refraining
from, second virtue, 323; See also
Nonlying

M

Madurai: temple of, xxvi-xxvii
Mahabharata: Tamil rejection, xxiv;
time of, xxv
Mahadevas: Greek Goddesses, p. 166
Maiden(s): growing old unwed, 1007;
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modesty of, 1011
Majesty: unenduring, 556
Malaya: trade with, xxvi
Mandates: delivering monarch’s, 689
Manipulators: friendship lost, 812
Manivelu, A.: artwork, xxxvi
Manliness: clan provider, 1026
Manners: of the stingy, 1056
Mantras: Vedic warp, p. 4
Margasahayam: father of Vasuki, xxi
Marriage: renunciate and, p. 63; rights
of, 141; Valluvar’s, xix
Married life: mastering duties, 46,
xxii; See also Householder
Marsh: jackal and elephant, 500
Masters: brilliant texts’, 410
Matted locks: 280
Maya: dreaming, p. 62; gates of, p. 63
Mylvaganam: centipede story, v
Meals: digesting, 944; miser’s, 229; sharing, 44, 227; with guests present, 82
Mean: defiled nature, 329
Meaning: conveying clearly, 424; intuiting Tirukural’s, xxxviii; preserving
in translation, xxxiv; speaking clearly, 646
Means: employing proper, 483; every
possible, 33; for two tasks, 678; limits
of one’s, 480; man of, 1051; of a task,
472; of charity, 955; pondering, 675;
spending within, 51; wrongful, 657
Measure: knowing one’s, 474
Measuring: help rendered, 105; measuring rod: misfortune is, 796; one’s
wealth, 479; receiver’s merits, 87; the
eyes, 710
Meat: butchered creatures, 257; eating
or not, xvii, 251-255, 257; for sale, 256
Meddling: emissary, 695
Medicinal tree: wealth and, 217
Medicine: 941-950; applying, 948-949;
aspects of, 950; diet and, 942; for the
dishonored, 968
Meditation: on the Tirukural, xix
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Meeting: enemies, 488
Meetings: that bring delight, 394
Melody: unmusical song, 573
Memorization: contests, xxxiii;
Tirukural, p. 281, xxxii
Men: base company and, 451; befriending, 443; effeminate, 727; literary, 729;
of excellent action, 750; of greatness,
443; prophetic, 28; so crude, 1077; testing and trusting, 501-510; testing and
employing, 511-520; useless without
eloquence, 728
Mendicants: as spies, 586; poverty, 344
Mental: energy, 34, 592, 595
Mentality: muddled, 351
Merchants: wealthy, 731
Mercy: protects from darkness, 243
Merit: of a fool’s gift, 842
Meriting: great friends, 444
Merits: monarch observing, 528; of
monkhood, 46; receiver’s, 87; weighing a man’s, 504
Merriment: mishaps of, 531
Merrymaking: friendship and, 784
Meter: venpa, xv
Military force: merits of, p. 324
Military pride: 771-780
Milk: sour, 1000; will dry up, 560
Millet seed: compared to faults, 433
Million(s): but giving nothing, 1005;
enjoyment of, 377; ten, thoughts, 337;
thoughts, 337; to be gained, 954
Mind(s): clarity and realization, 249;
deformed, 846; dispelling distress, 7;
double-dealing, 271; energetic, real
wealth, 600; eye of, 710; facing troubles, 622; free of impurity, 34; goodness of, 459; harnessed by wisdom,
422; hatred lurking, 884; hostile
thoughts, 309; infatuations, 539; inward suffering, 272; justice as adornment, 115; knowing by looking into,
708; knowing one’s own, 703; moneyed men’s, 910; only truthfulness
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purifies, 298; possessing goodness,
458; purity, companions, 455; seeing
only one’s own, 849; sharp as a rasp,
997; small, 976; strength of, 669;
thoughts and, 453; wisdom and, 454
Mindfulness: wealth acquired with, 754
Minister(s): 631-640; abilities, 631-632;
advisors to, xxviii; conspiring, 639;
faulting, 568; ideal nature, 681-682;
king’s endowment, 381; monarch’s
eyes, 445; must give his counsel, 638;
renunciates, p. 108; section on, p. 280;
See also Ambassador, Envoy
Miracle: at the well, xxii
Mire: harlot’s embrace, 919
Mirror: the face is like, 706
Miscarry: projects, 473
Misdeeds: no shame of, 506
Misers: always poor, 1005; bitter meals,
229; future birth, 1002; not begging
from, 1067; where to hide, 1070; See
also Greed
Misery: body as prey of, 627; from disrespect, 892; from gambling, 934; hatred’s, 884-885; of begging, 1056; not
for the kindly, 245; poverty’s, 1041,
1045; self-caused, 847; seven births’,
835; slackening’s, 136
Misfortune: axe of, 1030; called gambling, 936; destiny, bemoaning, 379;
Fortune’s sister, 167; loyalty’s measuring rod, 796; lurks in laziness, 617;
sharing others’, 787
Mishaps: merriment’s, 531
Mission: traits needed for, 684
Missionaries: influence on Tirukural,
xiv
Mistakes: learning by, p. 416
Mocking: life, 1020; mind, 271
Moderation: in eating, 943, 945-946
Modernization: Saivism survived, xvi
Modesty: among the noble, 952; barricade of, 1016; clinging to, 1013; dignity and, 963; distinguishing factor,
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1012; greatness and, 960; home of,
1015; jewel of, 1014; maidens’, 1011;
men devoid of, 1020; never forsaking,
1017; pillar of goodness, 983; possession of, 1011-1020; Tamils treasure, p.
416; test of men, 502
Moksha: Valluvar and Mular on, xvii
Moment: awaiting the right, 712;
knowing what befits, 686; of death,
269; opportune, 487; ripe, 696
Monarch(s): associating with, 691-700;
daring to not oppose, 771; deemed divine, 388; eyes of, 445; just, 544; lancebearing, 683; observing merits, 528;
oppressive, 551; possessions of, 761;
renunciates guiding, p. 5; rishis guided, xxxi; See also King
Monastic path, rightly lived, 49
Money: bad, p. 281; greed, 172; paying
for hatred, 867; sharpest scalpel, 759
Moneyed men: women and, 910
Monks: 586; xv, xvii, xxi; See also Renunciates, Renunciation
Monkhood: compared to married life,
46, xxii-xxiii
Monuments: of opponents, 771
Moods: of the populace, xxxi
Moon: blemishes and, 957; friendship
like, 782
Morality: birthright of the high, 133
Morning: visiting sorrow, 319
Morsels: lacking, 1050
Mortar: as before dullards, 714
Moses: time of, xxv
Mother: drunken man’s, 923; Earth,
1040; estranged from, 1047; hunger of,
656; pride of son, 69
Motivation: fear, 1075
Mountain: -like, self-controlled, 124;
called virtue, 29; of afflictions, 625;
towering like, 965
Mountainous: stature, 898
Mountains: a country’s, 737
Multitudes: of foes, 450; support of, 468;
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thriving of, 528; who ever died, 22
Murderers: professional, 551
Music: melody, 573
Mustard seed: aid compared to, 104;
small acts, 965

N

Nair, Ravindran: on Valluvar, xxv
Name: gambling erodes, 934
Nandinatha: period of, xxvi
Narakaloka: reference to, p. 24
Nation: praiseworthy, 386; Tamil Nadu,
xxvi; that bears burdens, 733
Nations: all, 397; overshadowing, 1034
Native: intelligence, 373
Nature: doctor’s assessing, 949;
ocean’s, 17; soil and family, 959
Necessities: minister’s, 682
Nectar: immortality, 82; into a gutter,
720; rain, 11; rice better than, 64
Need(s): of friends, 908; when told of,
1078
Needle: Vasuki’s discipline, xxiii
Needy: giving nothing to, 1007; See
also Poor, Impoverished
Neelameham Sthapati: works of, xxxii
Neglect: of virtue, 32
Neglecting: good advice, 847; virtuous
conduct, 136
Negligence: in precautions, 535
Neighbor: food of, 1050; ridicule of, 927
Neighborhoods: all, 397
Newsweek: on weaving, xxv
No: saying to a beggar, 1070
Nobility: 951-960; lettered man’s, 409
Nobleman: illiterate, 409
Nobly born: qualities of, 951-954, 957;
See also High-born
Noncoveting: goodness of, 179; See also
Coveting
Noninjury: virtue of, 311-312, 314, 316318, 320
Nonkilling: code of, 326-327; embrac-
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ing, 325; first of virtues, 323; kindness of, 254; penance of, 984
Nonlying: See also Truth, Truthfulness,
Honesty
Nonviolence: Jain, xiii-xiv
Numbering: multitudes who died, 22
Numbers: one of two eyes, 392
Nurse: medical, 950; wealth is compassion’s, 757
Nursery rhymes: Western schools,
xxxii

O

Obedience: to laws, p. 24
Oblivion: through drink, 925
Obliviousness: to good conduct, 925
Obstacles: discerning, 676
Occupations: farming, 1031
Ocean(s): births, 10; depend on rain, 17
Goddess: of wealth, 84
Falsehood: absence of, 296
Offense(s): an army without, 768;
forgetting, 303; from
friends, 808
Offending: great men, 896
Offensive: strategic, 491
Offspring: belie the parents, 114
Ogress: Misfortune, 617
Olai: manuscripts, xxxv-xxxvii
Onset: battle’s, 749
Onslaughts: decimating, 762
Operatives: not honoring, 590
Opportunity: not hesitating, 489
Opposition: dealing with, p. 281; not
insulting, 491; weighing strengths,
471; See also Enemies
Oppression: king’s, 551; poverty and, 558
Orator’s art: timing, 712
Orders: who doesn’t follow, 848
Ornament(s): a fine country’s five, 738;
children are, 60; impartiality, 118; of
the eyes, 575
Ounce: of soil, 1037

Outflanking: foes, 767
Over-population: Saivism’s surviving,
xvi
Owl: crow’s defeating, 481
Ownership: renunciate and, p. 63

P

Pagans: none, p. 24
Pain: avoidance of sin, 206; not causing,
320; others’ as one’s own, 315; same
as pleasure, 630; words giving, 995
Pains: ending poverty’s, 1063
Palanquin: virtue analogy, 37
Palm: beggar’s, 1035; towering, 104;
tree, faults seems as large as, 433
Palms: in prayer, 260
Pandit(s): among pandits, 683; stories
of, xxviii
Pandya: kings, xxv
Pangs: of conscience, 1072
Parentheses: in translations, xxxvii
Parents: honoring, p. 24
Paring: pride, 759
Park: Valluvar Kottam, xxxii
Part three: omission of, xli; sample
verses, xli-xlii
Parting: of fools, 839
Parvati: exemplary wife, xxiv
Pasam: in Tirukural, xv
Passion: gambling’s, 940; to hurt others, 258
Past life: actions of, p. 25
Pasu: in Tirukural, xv
Patanjali: life of, xxvi
Path: avoiding killing, 324; deceit’s,
286; family/monastic, 49; highest,
852; ignorants’ perverse, 846; of compassion, 242; of gathering gifts, 222;
of goodness, 981; the faultless, 6;
which is higher, xxi
Paths: two, p. 108; See also Ways
Pati-pasu-pasam: in the Tirukural, xv
Pati-vrata: title for wife, xxiv
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Patience: like a ram, 486; with fools, 153
Patient: nature of, 949
Paying: for hatred, 867; homage, enemies, 630; off unfit fellows, 800; tarrifs, 733
Peace: inability for, 474; renunciate
and, p. 62
Peacock feathers: cart-full, 475
Penance: ascetics’ path, 48; of
nonkilling, 984; recipients, 842; those
lifted by, xxviii; why forgotten, 263
Penitents: truth-speakers surpass, 295
Penniless: world is not for, 247
People: differences, 1012; hard to defeat
on own soil, 499; humility in, 125;
look to the scepter, 542; under an unkind king, 557
Perceiving: one’s own faults, 190
Perception: 352; men of, 654;
undimmed, 352
Perfect goodness: 981-990
Perfect men: character of, 982; diminishing, 990; fellowship, 458
Perfection: and uttering faults, 984;
True Being of, 358; unfolding into,
xxviii
Performing: difficult deeds, 975
Perils: precautions for, 535
Perishing: family’s, 603
Perishing: posterity, 44; wealth, 112
Perseverance: 611-620; builds prosperity, 616; conquers, 611; possessing, 593
Persuasiveness: envoy’s, 686
Perverse path: of the ignorant, 846
Pettiness: avoiding, 98; praise and, 978;
proclamations of, 980
Philanthropists: truth-speakers surpass, 295
Philanthropy: of laggards, 614
Piety: good wealth, 754; without, 865
Pile: of wealth, 1009
Pillar(s): goodness’ five, 983; persevering man, 615
Pious(ness): false, 278; fellowship, 458;
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men, priestly ones, 30
Pitiless: world is not for, 247
Pity: eyes without, 576
Place: action’s, 675; choosing strategic,
491; choosing the right, 484, 493; in
Heaven, 50; knowing one’s, 687;
strategic, 494; whence to pounce, 497;
See also Right place
Plagues: discord’s, 851
Plan: devising and executing, 640; engineering, 879; not acting without,
465; speaking and doing, 664; See
also Deliberation
Plans: destiny within, 380; having
made, 470
Plants: watering, 718
Play: of wooden puppets, 1058
Pleading: beggar’s, 224
Pleasant: words, 91-96, 98, vii, xxxix
Pleasure(s): delighting in privately, 440;
good health, 946; in both worlds, 98;
none for the oppressed, 558; not pursuing, 628; of forbidden deeds, 832;
preferring work, 615; pride of children, 68; same as pain, 630; test of, 501
Plight: beggar’s, 1069
Plotting: another’s downfall, 204
Plow: ceasing, 14; farmer’s, 1032; living
by, 1033; world follows, 1031
Plowers: if idle, 1036
Plying: plows, 14
Poem: by Vivekananda, p. 108
Poison: drinking and, 926; host serving, 580
Poisonous: jequirity bean, 277; tree,
bearing fruit, 1008
Pollution: days before, p. 24
Pond: with flimsy banks, 523
Pondering: before acting, 461; good
men’s poverty, 169; one’s lesser days,
250; past, soldier, 776; right place, 497
Pongal: festival, xxxiii
Poor: alms for, 232; contemptible, 752;
defined by lack of kindness, 248; giv-
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ing to the, 221; glory of giving to, 231;
householders support, 42; hunger of
the, 226; just are never, 117; lazy men,
1040; misery of, 1041; not excused
from sin, 205; only when unable to
give, 219; practically ascetics, 378;
words of forgotten, 1046
Pope, G.U.: translation, xxxviii
Population: Earth’s, p. 176
Position: falling from, 964; for battle, 492
Possessing: wisdom, 430
Possessions: draw one into delusion,
344; good tongue, 641; monarch’s, 761;
oppressed people’s, 558; really owning, 591; unenduring, 592; wealth, 400
Posterity: generosity and, 44; nothing
to leave to, 1004; of the just, 112
Pot: unbaked, water in, 660
Potentate: Justice’s protection, 547
Potter: knife, 883
Poverties: ignorance, 841
Poverty: 1041-1050; brings all miseries,
1045; connection with rain, p. 5; craving and, 1043; defined by ability to
give, 219; demon of, 1042; excuse for
sin, 205; from gambling, 934; hospitality prevents, 83; inhospitableness,
153; justice and, 117; kindred’s, 166;
learned man’s, 408; mendicant’s, 344;
no repose in, 1049; nullifies knowledge, 532; oppressed people’s, 558;
pain of pains, 1041; perseverance
and, 616; pleasant speech prevents,
94; prosperity and envy, 169-170, 177178, 180; proves giving’s limits, 1060;
rich man’s, 1010; shunning guests, 89;
that kills, 1048; to end by begging,
1063; unmindfulness, 1044; worthy
men’s, 657
Power(s): army’s, 492, 498; difficult
deeds, 975; dissension’s, 890; eight infinite, 9; of protection, 900; of self-denial, 269; of self-controlled, 25; ruler’s
fall from, 548; severity destroys, 567;
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to perceive, 9; to quell hunger, 225;
tongue’s, 642; virtue’s, 31-40
Praise: for accessible rulers, 386; for
the charitable, 232; of self, 474; renunciate and, p. 62; words of, 978
Praiseworthy action: 538
Prattle: children’s, 66
Prattling: wanton women, 912
Prayashchitta: karma mitigation, p.
167
Precautions: against perils, 535
Precognition: knowers, 427
Predicates: subjects of only implied,
xxxvii
Prescription: medical, 950
Presence: of great ones, 694
Prestige: forgetfulness destroys, 532;
pointless speech and, 195; truthfulness’, 296
Pretending: knowledge, 845
Pretense: renunciation, 276
Prey: easy, 863-864; misery’s, the body,
627
Pride: military, 771-780; mindful, 180;
of children, 69; of giving, 613; of
vices, 1074; paring down enemy’s,
759; quelling rival’s, 880
Priests: can relearn Vedas, 134; nature
of true, 30; those praised as, p. 5
Privation: army without, 769
Privileges: friendship’s, 805
Problems: good employees and, 512
Procrastination: ruin and, 605
Profession: see also Trade, Work
Professional: murderer, 551
Proffering: charms, 916
Profit: capital and, 449; employment
and, 512; having relatives, 524; of
learning, 2; risks and, 463; woman
weighing, 912
Progeny: of pure-minded men, 456
Progress: thoughts of, 596
Projects: plunging into, 473
Property: angry enemy’s, 870; not crav-
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ing others’, 178
Prophet, The: like the Tirukural, xvi
Prophetic: words, 28
Proprietors: support by, 606
Propriety: never severed from, 955; pillar of goodness, 983; without, 865
Prose: versus rhyming, xxxiv-xxxv
Prosperity: adversity and, 115; and
tongue’s power, 642; binding oneself
to, 482; business, 120; crow and, 527;
decline from, 178; destiny and, 372;
good country, 739; good employees
spread, 512; measuring wealth and,
479; not for the envious, 135; oppression erodes, 555; perseverance generates, 616; poverty and envy, 170;
through gambling, 932
Prostitutes: and thieves, 813
Protecting: country with bad money,
660; king’s failure, 560; others’ interests, 120; reputation, 56
Protection: by Justice, 547; of women,
57; scepter’s, 542
Providence: filling one’s life, 906
Provider: clan, 1026
Providing: for renunciates, 263
Prowess: not belittling, 891
Prudence: weighing strengths, 471
Puja: to scriptures, xiv
Punarjanma: Tirukural on, p. 4
Punishing: by execution, 550; unlawfulness, 553; wrongdoers, 549
Punishment: by shame, 314; by the rod,
562; impartial, 561; overly severe, 567
Puppets: Earth a ball for, 1058; immodest are like, 1020
Purchasing: meat, 256
Pure: in heart, 311-312
Purifying: by truthfulness, 298
Purity: ascetic’s, 159; companions’, 455;
is freedom from desire, 364; of action, 651-660; woman’s, 59
Purposefulness: of speech, 200
Pyramids: xxv
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Q

Quelling: hatred, 854

R

Rabbit: arrow that hit, 772
Radio: Tirukural on, xxxiii
Rage: guarding against, 305; of
scoundrels, 866; renunciates of, 310;
restraint, 301
Rain: cloud, 211; connection with dharma, p. 5; dryness, 1010; failure of, 559;
falling on command, 55; importance
of, 11-20, xv; lack of, 557; produces
food, 12; ruins and raises, 15; strong
country’s, 737; unrepayable, 211; water’s flow and, 20; world looks to, 542
Raindrops: grass and, 16
Rajaraja Chola: reign of, xxvi
Ram: fighting, restraint and, 486
Rama: wife of, xxiv
Ramayana: Tamil rejection, xxiv
Rancor: enemy’s, 817
Rapture: great soul’s, 352; renouncer’s,
342
Rare: befriending men of greatness, 443
Rasp: mind as sharp as, 997
Rats: roaring, 763
Rattle: death’s approach, 335
Ravage: enemies and fire, 674
Reading: minds, 702; to children from
Tirukural, xlv-xlvi
Real: unreal mistaken for, 351
Reality: finding here and now, 356
Realization: liberation and, 357-358; of
Self, 268; sannyasa and, xv; Tirumantiram on, xviii
Realizing: Truth, clarity of mind, 249
Realms: leaders of, 680
Reason: intuition is above, xxvii
Rebirth: folly of, 358; in seven bodies,
107; liberation from, 356-357; passage
to, 38; poverty and, 1042; seven 126;
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sweet speech and, 98; See also
Births, Liberation
Rebuke: those who can’t bear, 794
Rebuking: friends, 784
Receiver: merits of, 87
Recipient: considering nature of, 469;
merits of, 87; needs of, 103; past
penance of, 842; worthiness of, 105
Recounting: days, 776
Reflecting: privately, 462
Refuge: at the Feet, 7-8; Heaven’s, 966
Refusal: manners of, 1056; rock of,
1068; to begging, 1060, 1069
Refutation: possibility of, 645
Regret: avoiding, 655; neglect of precautions, 535
Reign: just, 541-550; oppressive, 555; unjust, 551-560
Reincarnation: Tirukural on, p. 4; seven births, 538; See also Births
Relationship(s): value of, xvi; with
women, 910
Relatives: wealth of, 524; when harmful, 881
Relieving: others’ hunger, 225-226
Religion(s): Abrahamic, p. 4; attempts
to destroy, xvi; before science, p. 24;
claiming Tirukural, xiii; Dravidian,
xxvi
Remedy: for illness, 948-949
Remembering: aid received, 106-107;
kindnesses, 109
Removing: cancer, 853
Renouncer(s): attain highest peak, 348;
liberation approaching, 367; See also
Renunciates, Renunciation
Renouncing: early in life, 342
Renown: caring not for, 1003; Earth’s,
966; good company grants, 457; life
devoid of, 237; living without, 240;
unmindful never know, 533; winning, 665
Renunciates: greatness of, 21-30; householders supporting, 41-42; ideals, p.
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109; importance in Tirukural, p. 4;
measuring magnitude, 22; path, p.
108; pretenders, 276; providing for,
263; renouncing desire, 365; stabilizers, p. 5; See also Monks, Renouncers
Renunciation: 341-350; freedom from
sorrow, 341; greatest gladness, 342;
importance of, xv; of rage, 310; renunciate lacking, 276; See also
Monks, Renouncers
Repayment: for help, 101; for giving, 211
Reports: three spies’, 589
Repose: none in poverty, 1049
Reproach: good man dreads, 502; living without, 240
Reproving: the king, 448
Reputation: wife’s protecting, 56
Request: never denying, 1054
Resembling: Gods, 1073; humans, 1071;
the dead, 310
Resentment: not holding, p. 416
Reserve: of speech, 715
Resolute action: 670
Resoluteness: mental, 661
Resources: enterprising with, 758
Respect: for all, 960; winning, 665
Restraint: five senses, 126; like the
fighting ram, 486; of appetite, 945; of
anger, 305-306, 308, 487; of rage, 301
Retaliation: refraining from, 157
Retreat: larger army’s, 498
Retreating: Fate, 620
Retribution: eschewing, 852
Return(ing): for giving, 221; of the estranged, 530
Revealing: one’s plans, 663
Revelry: drunken, 923
Revenues: gambling and, 933; royal, 756
Rewards: of charity, 231; of self-control, 6; spiritual, 97
Rhyming, translations: xxxiv
Rice: needle and, xxiii; prepared by
Vasuki, xxi; stirred by children, 64;
too hot, xxii
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Rich(es): big-hearted’s, 216; exalted by
all, 752; humility in the, 125; kind is
real profit of, 524; measuring limits,
480; of a fawning man, 902; poverty
of, 1010; princely, 311; tawdry women,
914; thriftless and, 252; See also
Wealth, Prosperity
Rider: thrown, 814
Ridicule: deliberation and, 464; neighbor’s, 927; opposition, 491
Right: and wrong, knowing, 951; directing toward, 422; not deviating
from, 210; place, understanding the,
491-500; ways, teaching you, 795
Righteous(ness): reside in virtuous,
288, wrath of, 897
Rights: marital, 141
Rishis: as stabilizers, p. 5; behind the
scenes, xxvii-xxviii; guiding monarchs, xxxi
Rising: wife, before husband, 55
Risks: avoiding, 463
Rites: wither without rain, 18
Rival: quelling pride of, 880; words of,
826
Rivals: ruining joy of, 878
River: crocodile in, 495
Robber: lance-bearing, 552
Robes: compassion’s, 30; God’s, 1023;
holy, pretending, 274
Rock: of refusal, 1068
Rod: measuring loyalty, 796; raising
lawfully, 545; to fall softly, 562
Rogues: resembling Gods, 1073
Rolling: dice, 933
Roman Empire: zenith of, xxv
Rome: trade with, xxv-xxvi
Rope: letting go, p. 62
Rude remark:, enduring, 159
Ruin: by forgetfulness, 539; by rain, 15;
caused by envy, 165; depravity’s, 116;
forbidden acts, 466; hatred during,
859; hospitality and, 83; plotting others’, 204; ship destined for, 605;
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tongue’s power, 642; unlawfulness
brings, 553
Rule: unjust, 551
Ruled: harmony with ruler, 740
Ruler: befriending enemies, 874; harmony with ruled, 740; inaccessible,
548; merits of, 530; mightier, 680
Rules: ignoring, 893
Ruling: righteously, 388
Running: after despisers, 967; after revilers, 966

S

Saber: effeminate man’s, 727
Sacrifice: for guests, 88; killing for
wealth, 328; not eating meat, 259
Sacrificial fires: 259, 413
Sadhanas: those lifted by, xxviii
Sadhus: as stabilizers, p. 5
Saffron-yellow threads: renunciation’s,
p. 5
Sage(s): ascended, 234; wrath of, 899900
Saintliness: outer appearance of, 272,
pretending, 273
Saintly council: fool’s entering, 840
Saiva: Samayam, resiliency of, xvi;
Siddhanta, fundamentals of, xv
Saivite Hinduism: resiliency of, xvi
Salt: neighbor’s, 1050
Sameness: not seeing in all, 528
San Marga Temple: features, xxxi
Sanatana Dharma: in Weaver’s day,
xxiv; journey, xix; Tirukural defines,
xiv; ministers of, xv
Sand: boiling into rice, xxi
Sangam Period: Tamil Nadu’s, xxv
Sannyasa: importance of, xv
Sannyasin(s): Song of, p. 108-63; translation by, xxxiv
Sanroor: intuitive man, xxxi
Sat Yuga: spiritual era, xxviii
Savitri: exemplary wife, xxiv
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Saw: cutting the tree of life, 334
Saying(s): “die where you stand…,”
967; subtle, 28
Scale: like justice, 118
Scalpel: money as, 759
Scars: days of none, 776
Scepter: cruel, 570; if not crooked, 546;
just, 544; protection of, 542
Schemes: nullifying, 440
Schools: verse memorization, xxxii
Schweitzer, Albert: on Tirukural, xiv
Science: logic, 725; religion and, p. 24
Scientific texts: on health, 941
Scoffing: giving without, 1057
Scolding: idleness invites, 607
Scorn: for fraud, 281; giving without,
1057; idleness invites, 607
Scoundrels: hatred from, 866
Scourge: of hunger, 227
Scripture(s): ecumenical, xiv; exalt renunciates, 21; merits of Tirukural,
xiii; See also Texts
Sea: awesome, 149; chariot and, 496;
help that exceeds, 103
Seas: equable, 701
Season: awaiting none, 1028; prosperous, 859; unprosperous, 218
Seasons: contrary, 559
Secret(s): broadcasting, 1076; drinking,
927; letting go of, 864; listening to,
695; operatives and, 590; spy never
betrays, 585
Sectarianism: in Tirukural, xiv
Security: friendship’s, 781
Seducing: another’s wife, 145
Seed: ceaseless births’, 361; he who is
self-controlled, 24; in virtue’s field,
138; mustard, 104, 965; sesame, 889;
sprouting, 959
Seeing: subtly, 710
Seeking: family’s honor, 960
Self: being true to, 974; realization, 268,
xviii; Realization, Tirumantiram on,
xviii; selling, 220, 1080
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Self-conceit: public speaking and, 405
Self-control: acquiring, 123; crucial
virtue, 121; emphasis on, p. 24; greatest wealth, 122; in domestic life, 124;
possession of, 121-130
Self-denial: miserly, 1009; power of, 269
Self-effacing: greatness is, 978
Self-oblivion: through drink, 925
Self-sufficiency: farmer’s, 1033
Selling: one’s self, 220, 1080
Seminars: on the Tirukural, xxxiii
Senselessness: shunning guests, 89
Senses: conquered, 174; controlling, 6,
25, 27; five, control like a turtle, 126;
knowledge from, 354; must be subdued, 343; nonperceiving, 9; renunciate’s control of, 24
Sensibilities: friendship’s shared, 785
Sermon on the Mount: xiii
Servitude: aristocrats in, 608
Sesame seed: dissension, 889
Seven: births, 62, 398, 538, 835; lives,
107, 126
Sexist writing: p. 25
Sexual images: in temples, p. xliii
Shade: unpleasant, 881
Shame: adultery’s, 145; idleness invites,
607; of drunkenness, 930; of following
women, 902; of others’ disgrace, 1015;
others’, 1018; punishment by, 314;
those who can’t bear, 794; to the dull
and idle, 618
Shameful: beauty, 915; deeds, 654; injustice, 172
Shamelessness: living in, 1019; of fools,
833
Sharing: crow’s, 527; food, 322; meals,
44, 227; sorrow, 787
Sharpness: of mind, 997
Shaven head: not needed, 280
Sheaves: of grain, 1034
Shell: bird egg, 338; tortoise, 126
Ship: chariot and, 496; destined for
ruin, 605; of begging, 1068
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Shloka: similar to kurals, xv
Shunning: forbidden deeds, 658; guests,
89; ignoble actions, 961
Shuttle, dropped on floor, p. xxii
Shy ways: woman’s, 907
Siege: of a fort, 747; strategic, 494
Silence: about others’ faults, 980
Similarities: among humans, 993
Simpleton: lazy, 603
Sin: killing, 321; mere thought of, 282;
of adultery, 146
Sinful deeds: bring destruction, 208;
dread of, 201; eschewing, 209
Singapore: trade with, xxvi
Sinners: envy consigns to hell, 168
Sins: in holy robes, 274
Siren: song of, 918
Sister: Fortune’s, 167
Sita: compared to Vasuki, xxiv
Siva: dance of, p. 4; names for, p. xiv;
women’s prayers to, p. xxiv; worship
and nature of, p. xxvi
Sivaloka: mantras and, p. 4
Skin: tiger’s, 273
Sky: rainless, 557
Slander: avoidance of, 181; vileness of,
182
Slap: on the back, p. v
Slaughter: by an elephant, 500; for
meat-eating, 256
Sleep: death is like, 339; excess, 926;
reading before, p. 281; ruin and, 605;
work that allows, 672
Slipping: garment, 788
Sloth: ensnared in, 604; ruin and, 605
Slumbering: amidst fire, 1049; work
and, 672
Small minds: men, distinction and,
977; thoughts of, 976
Smallness: haughtiness, 979; measure
of, 505; not disparaging, 667
Smile(s): anger kills, 304; false friends’,
824; in lofty presence, 694; speaking
with, 92; those who can’t, 999
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Smiling: falsely, 182; for guests, 84;
heart, 786
Snaring: birds, 274
Sobering: a drunk, 929
Soil: fighting enemy on his own, 499;
if dried, 1037; known by sprouts, 959;
water flowing through, 452
Soldier(s): brave, 762; recounting days,
776
Son: duty to father, 70; in learned
councils, 67; learned, 69
Song: unmusical, 573
Sores: eyes as, 575; unlearneds’ eye, 393
Sorrow(s): desire and, 368-369; forbidden deeds, 658; freedom from, 341;
from harming others, 313; grip he
who is attached, 347; gripping, 347;
hard work sweeps away, 615;
hatred’s, 854; in sorrow, 629; not suffering, 628; of gambling, 936; poverty’s, 94, 1045; sharing friend’s, 787;
they destroy by clinging, 359; untested friendship, 792; visiting in the
morning, 319; wickedness’, 138
Soul(s): attachment to body, 338; high,
facing trouble, 627; joining with
body, 73; mature, xxviii; purified by
penance, 267; realization of, 268;
reincarnation, p. 24; released by renunciate, p. 63; shelter in body, 340;
virtuous, 76
Sound: Aum, p. 4
Sounding off: base men’s, 1076
Soured milk: 1000
Sowing: hospitality, 85
Speaking: amiably, 696; before elders,
715; behind the back, 184; by the poor,
1046; confidently, 724; foolish words,
417; ignorant refraining from, 403; injurious words, 128; judging listeners,
644; of renunciates, 22; out, to reprove
you, 795; pleasant words, 91-94, 96, 98;
pointlessly, 193-4; thinking before,
687; to a thoughtful audience, 718; to
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an assembly, 405; to the unfit, 719-720;
truth, 291, 293, 295, 300; unfalteringly,
721; useful ideas, 697; well in assemblies, 728; with deliberation, 635
Spear: warrior’s, 774
Speech: ambassador’s succinct, 685;
artful, 643; cruel, 566; dignity of,
1043; diplomat’s, 682; enemy’s bending in, 827; flawed, 127; forceful, 648;
harmful words, 139; is gracious, 387;
kindly man’s, 525; king’s, 381; listening well, 424; never severe, 386;
pointless, 191-200; refuting, 645;
thoughtless, 642; unbiased, 119; unsavory, 35
Spending: income and, 478; within
means, 51
Spies: competent, 581; confirming reports, 588; disguises, 586; ferreting
out facts, 587; legitimate studies, 584;
need for, p. 176; qualities of, 585; See
also Espionage
Spirit: zealous, 598
Spiritual: rewards, 97; treasures, seeking, 914
Splendor: innate, revealed, 853
Spouse: fear of, 906; submissiveness to,
903
Spreading: others’ faults, 188
Sprouts: seedlings, 959
Squandered: warrior’s days, 776
Sri Lanka: author’s experience, xiii
Sri Subramuniya Ashram: v
Staff: learning as, 414; of upright
words, 415; scrutinizing daily, 520;
sovereign’s sturdy, 543; spying on, 584
Stalk: lotus, 595
Standoff: between nations, p. 324
Stare: fiercest, 686
Starvation: kindred’s, 166
Statue of Liberty: p. xxxi-xxxii
Statues: Valluvar and Mular, p. xxxii
Stature: mountainous, 898
Steadfastness: minister’s, 632
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Stealing: avoiding thought of, 282; See
also Covetousness, Coveting
Sthapati, V. Ganapati: p. xxxi-xxxii;
Neelameham, p. xxxii
Sting: friendship and, 790
Stomach: offerings to, 412
Stone carving: wonders of, p. xxxixxxii
Storming: foes, 767
Strands: warp, p. 4
Stranger: caressing, 913; to pettiness, 98
Strangers: investigating, 508; justice toward, 111; seizing miser’s wealth, 1009
Straw: stack of, 435
Streets: virtue waiting in, 130
Strength: chastity, 54; cultivating the
enemy’s, 465; friction erodes, 888;
friendship with the great, 444; patience, 153; understanding, 471
Strengths: ignorance of, 473; resolute
action, 670; weighing, 471
Strides: God’s, 610
Striking: ram’s, 486
Striving: conquers fate, 620; for good
conduct, 132
Strong-willed: never discouraged, 597
Strut: of proud men, 1014
Students: householders support, 41
Study: native intelligence and, 373; of
logic, 725; spies’, 584
Stumps: tree, 576
Stupid men: embracing harlots, 919
Stupidity: self-conceit, 844
Stupor: drunken, 930
Stylus: writing with, xxxvii
Subconscious: Tirukural and, p. 281
Subduing: anger, 130
Subjects: king’s caring for, 549
Submissiveness: to wife, 903, 907; Subramaniam, S.: at initiation, v
Subramuniya Kottam: v
Subsistence: farmers and, 1033
Subtle sayings: 28
Subtlety: listening for, 424
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Subversives: lands free of, 735
Success: choosing time and place, 484;
fate and, 375; of others, 167
Succumbing: to fear, 647
Suffering, 4; aggrieved, 157; austerity’s,
267; by the ignorant, 843; fearsome,
429; fraud’s fruits, 284; hard words,
160; hatred brings, 860; living free of,
4; of sorrows, 628-629; recoils on
wrongdoers, 320; shielding family
from, 1029
Sugarcane: base men are like, 1078
Sulking: fields, 1039
Summoning: death, 894
Sundaram, P.S: translation, xxxviii
Superconscious people: nature of,
xxvii; ratio of, xxviii
Support: by householders, 41-43; friendship’s, 789; lacking friends’, 449; life’s
true, 359
Supreme: in lotus of heart, 3
Survival: offenders’ of the great, 896
Suspecting: one trustworthy, 510
Suspicions: removing, 693
Sustenance: sovereign’s staff and, 543
Swamis: as stabilizers, p. 5
Swindling: the unwatchful, 285
Sword: coward with, 726; foe who is
like, 882
Swordsmanship: of the effeminate, 614
Syllables: excessive, 649
Sympathy: eyes lacking, 573

T

Tales: spreading, 186
Tamil: classical, . xxxiv; Nadu, once an
empire, p. 325; people, early history,
xxvi; style of Tirukural, xv; wifely
ideals, xxiv
Tank: water, 215
Tantrums: refraining from, 308
Tariffs: paid the king, 733
Task: beginning without planning, 467;
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knowing nature and means, 472;
none too difficult, 611; nonmethodical, 468; right timing and means,
483; two in one, 678; unclear, not
commencing, 464; undermining, 867
Tasks: consulting experts, 677; dispatching, 26; friends refusing, 818;
seizing opportunity, 489
Tawdry: women, 914
Tax: royal revenues, 756
Tea: after bargaining, p. 324
Teaching: Tirukural, xlv
Tears: betraying love, 71; erode prosperity, 555; heroic death and, 780; not
trusting a foe’s, 828; what is gained
by, 659
Television: Tirukural themes, xxxiii;
prevalence of, xlv
Telling: the truth, 300; See also Speaking
Temper: he who treasures, 307; of a
sage, 899
Temple(s): sexual images, xliii; such as
Madurai, xxvi-xxvii; Vedic age, xxv
Tenacity: those lacking, 618
Test: four-fold, 501
Testing: employing men, 511-520;
friendships, 791-792; in working conditions, 514; trusting men, 501-510
Tether: timely action, 482; two elephants, 678
Texts: brilliant, 410; on fortresses, 743;
study of, 373; virtuous, on renown, 533
That: thou art, p. 109
Theater: crowd, 332
Theory: learned in, 637
Thieves: and prostitutes, 813; deceitful
hearts, 288
Thinking: before acting, 467; before
speaking, 687; getting and, 540
Thirsting: for truth, 364
Thought(s): before action, 467; complacent, 971; discerning unspoken, 701710; fraud, 281; fulfillment of, 666;
hostile, avoiding, 309; noble, progres-
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sive, 596; one’s mind and, 453; reading unspoken, 704; sensing unspoken,
696; small minds’, 976; spirit-dimming, 798; stealing, 282; swindler’s,
285; ten million and more, 337; useless, leave unsaid, 697
Three: life forces, 941
Thriftless: wealth and, 252
Throne: tumbling from, 899
Throwing away: what is helpful, 831
Tide: troubles’, 622
Tiger: attacking elephant, 599; cow in
skin of, 273
Time: action’s, 675; choosing, 631; day
as gauge of, 334; end of, 156; healing
in, 129; knowing suitable, 687; of
year, remedies, 949
Timeliness: prosperity and, 482, 484;
tasks, 483; understanding, 481-490;
See also Hour
Times: troubled, 654
Timing: conceiving carefully, 516;
picking, for conquest, 481
Tirukural: application of, xliv-xlvii;
contests, xxxiii; many translations,
xxxvii; modern relevance, xxxi; Part
3, xliii; practicality of, xviii; relevance, xiii; structure, translations,
xvi; subjects of, xvi-xvii; translation
process, xxxiv
Tirumantiram: authoring: xxvi
Tirumular: period of, xxvi; statue,
xxxii; work of, xviii
Tiruvalluvar: Kottam, xxxii; life of,
xix; statue, xxxi; time of, xxv
Today: poverty, 1048
Toil: good country, 739
Tomorrow: for virtue, 36
Tongue: death strangles, 335; good, 641;
guarding, 127; power of, 642; tasting,
420; wounds from, 129
Torches: wrongs are like, 308
Torment: self-created, 848; termination
of, 360
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Tortoise: self-control and, 126
Touch: of one’s children, 65; sense of,
27; touching: the ground, 307; feet, p. 4
Touchstone: of greatness, 505; perfect
character’s, 986
Trade: killing, 329
Tradition: army’s armor, 766; valorous,
764
Traits: gentleman’s four, 953; king’s
three, 383
Tramps: not touching, 915
Transformation: to the new you, p. 281
Translations: comparative, xxxviii-xl;
friendship, 74; of Tirukural, xvi; selfcontrol, 122; Weaver’s Wisdom, xxxiv
Treasures: duty and delight, 760; spiritual, 914
Treasuring: one’s temper, 307
Treasury: king’s maintenance of, 385
Tree: fruit, wealth and, 216; medicinal,
wealth and, 217; men wooden as, 997;
of life, cutting, 334; poisonous, 1008;
sapless, 78; stumps, 576; thorny, 879
Trepidation: people’s, 680
Trials: allaying today’s, 442
Trojan War: time of, xxv
Troops: courageous, 770
Trouble: sending away troubled, 623;
times of, 654
Troubles: are troubled, 624; averting
tomorrow’s, 442; collectedness controls, 622; from anger, 303; from misplaced trust, 508; high souls expect,
627; laughing at, 621; telling one’s,
877; undaunted by, 621-630
Trusting: and testing men, 501-510; kinless men, 506; not an enemy, 827-828;
placing in good men, 502; strangers,
508; without investigation, 509-510
Trustworthiness: army’s armor, 766;
four qualities of, 513
Truth: falsehood as, 292; in all things,
355; knowledge of, 351-360; known by
few, p. 63; of truth’s goodness, 300;
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spoken from the heart, 295; thirsting
after, 364; those who know, 353
Truthfulness: 291-300; purifies, 298;
ambassador’s, 688; definition, 291;
high-born, 952; pillar of, 983
Tunneling: beneath a fort, 747
Tusks: tapering, 599
Two paths: described, p. 108
Tyranny: avoidance of, 561-570
Tyrant: dread-causing, 563

U

Umbrella: ethical leadership, 389
Unashamed: of misdeeds, 506
Uncaring: fools, 833
Uncharitable: as easy prey, 863
Unchaste: men, 917
Undermining: one’s tasks, 867
Uneducated: desiring eloquence, 402
Unfinished: work, 612
Unfit: friendship, 800, 818; kings, 432;
speaking to, 720
Unfriendly: as easy prey, 863; courtesy
toward, 998
Uninquisitiveness: in fools, 833
Union: with Infinity, 10
Unity: dissension destroys, 886
Unjust: courtesy toward, 998; offspring
belie, 114
Unkindness: wealth and, 566; See also
Kindness
Unlawfulness: duty to punish, 553
Unlearned: enemies, 870; eyes are
sores, 393; wretched wealth of, 408
Unloved: nothing to offer, 1004; wealth
of, 1008
Unloving: lonely, 72; weakness of, 862
Unmindful: can’t secure good, 534;
never know renown, 533
Unmindfulness: avoiding, 531-540;
poverty brings, 1044
Unpretentiousness: prizing, 1017
Unreal: mistaken as real, 351
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Unseeing: see only their own mind, 849
Unspoken thoughts: discerning, 701-710
Untrained: horse, 814
Untutored: remaining until death, 397
Unwed: maiden, growing old, 1007
Usefulness: words of, 97
Uull: meaning of p. 166; see also Fate

V

Valiance: king’s, 383
Valluvar Kottam: xxxii, p. 325
Valor: army’s armor, 766; intrepid
courage, 773; long tradition, 764; vow
of, 779
Vanity: freedom from, 431
Vanmikanathan, G.: translation,
xxxviii; verses from Part 3, xlii-xliii
Vasuki: Dying request of, xxiii; lost
shuttle and, xxii; stories of, xix; story of the well, xxi
Vedas: brahmins’ forgetting, 560; evolution of, xxv; if a priest forgets, 134;
Tirukural and, xvii; on warp and
weft, p. 4; sovereign and, 543
Vedic era: beginning of, xxv
Vegetarianism: Jain, 1014
Vengeful: joy of, 156; worthlessness, 155
Venomousness: freedom from, 431
Venpa meter: Tirukural verses, xv
Verdict: virtuous texts’, 533
Vessel: and its lid, 887; body, 1029; milk
in an unclean, 1000
Vestige: wealth vanishing without, 437
Vices: avoiding, 40; drunkenness, 924;
outdoing, 1074; sloth and, 604; waning, 96; with many, 868
Victory: envoy’s announcing, 683; informants and, 583; not won by lance, 546
Vigilance: king’s, 383; sleepless, 672
Vile: meeting the wicked, 1074; men,
28; resemble humans, 1071
Vileness: backbiting, 182
Village: poisonous tree in, 1008; tank,
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215; tree, 216
Violet rays: of virtue, p. 5
Virtue(s): all flow from truthfulness,
296; benefits of, 37; courtesy, 991; definition, 34; domestic life’s, 45, 49, 51;
field of, 138; forbearance as foremost,
579; forsaking, 246; four pitfalls, 35;
fraud and, 287; king’s, 384; men of, diminishing, 990; mountain called, 29;
nonkilling is first; not lying, 297;
ocean of, 8; power of, 31-40; prattling
about, 912; priest’s fall from, 134; rewarding, 32; scorches the loveless, 77;
shame and, 1018; test of, 501; tomorrow, 36; waits in the street, 130; waxing, 96; way of, 93; which should be
done, 40; with none, 868; words’ destroying, 128
Virtuous conduct: leads to greatness,
131; never slackening, 136; possession
of, 131-140; section two, p. 24
Vishvaguru, Sri Sri: p. 416
Visualizing: actions, 668
Vivekananda, Swami: Memorial, p.
xxxii; poem by, p. 108
Voting: advice on, p. 416
Vow: soldier’s valorous, 779
Vulgarity: freedom from, 431

W

Wading: through difficulty, 624
Wages: always paid, 619
Waiting: for the fitting hour, 485
Waking: birth is like, 339
Wall: China’s Great, xxv
Wandering: God’s, 1062
Waning: friendship, 782; vices, 96
War: words, 647
Wariness: of indiscretions, 693
Warp: four strands of, p. 4; multithreaded, p. 5
Warrior: anklet of, 777; blinking, 775
Wartime: defenses, 569
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Watchfulness: nothing compares to, 536
Water(s): 14; changing, 452; clouds’
wealth, 14; disease, 881; in a fine
country, 737; in a sand well, 396; life
ceases without, 20; on hands, 1077;
oceanic, 13; purifies like truthfulness, 298; purifying baths, 278; rain
and oceans, 17; tank, like a good
man’s wealth, 215; unbaked pot, 660
Watering: fields, 1038; plants, 718
Waxing: friendship, 782; virtues, 96
Way: of renunciates, 23: of words, 713;
virtue’s, 93
Ways: two of this world, 374
Weakness: persevering over, 611
Weaknesses: not exposing, 877; others’,
980
Wealth: acquired by the ear, 411;
avarice and, 437; benefitting no one,
1001-1010; children as, 63; compassion and, 241; compassion’s nurse,
757; cruel man’s, 566; despairing loss,
593; destiny-ordained, 371, 375; disappearance of, 521; earned to serve others, 212; energetic mind, 600; enjoyment and fate, 377; envy and, 163,
168; faulting ministers, 568; friendliness, 519; friendships and, 651;
gained by sacrifice of life, 328; gambling squanders, 937-938; given to the
good-minded, 457; Goddess of, 84;
gradually amassed, quickly dispersed, 332; greedy man’s, 1007; harsh
man’s, 565; hatred and, 858; hoarding,
228-229; hospitality as purpose, 81; in
wise hands, 215, 217; justice secures,
112; king’s management, 385; knowing capacity to give, 477; lands of,
732; learning as, 400; loss of and generosity, 220; lusting after, 1003; measuring one’s well, 479-480; miser’s
curse, 1006; miser’s view, 1002; neither giving nor enjoying, 1005; noncoveting, 174, 178-179; not boasting,
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626; not sought by renunciates, p. 109;
of the discourteous, 1000; of the
unloved, 1008; one goal of two, 374;
rightly acquired, 754; royal revenues,
756; self-control, 122; stranger’s seizing, 1009; test of, 501; unenduring,
333, 592; unfailing lamp, 753; unused,
1001; watery, 14; ways of acquiring,
751-760; wealth, unlearned man’s,
408; what use, 897; wrongly acquired,
113, 171, 176, 657, 660, 755; See also
Riches, Prosperity
Weapon(s): not wielding, 253; wisdom
as, 421
Weaver’s Wisdom: about the translation, xxxiv; applying, xliii-xlvii; divination with, xlvi; like The Prophet,
xvi; practicality of, xviii; subjects
addressed by, xvi
Weaving: Goddesses of, p. 166; in the
Vedas and Tirukural, p. 4-5; invention
of, xxv; loom of life, p. 416; strands, p.
5; warp, p. 4-5, p. 416; weft, p. 24
Websites: Tirukural, xxxiii
Webster’s Dictionary: fate and destiny,
p. 166
Weeding: fields, 1038
Weeds: removing, 550
Weighing: a man’s faults and virtues,
504; impartially, 118
Well: sand, deeper, 396; Vasuki at, xxi
Well-being: for seven births, 398
Well-born men: shame and, 794
Wheels: chariot’s, 496
Whispering: before great ones, 694
White threads: Sivaness, p. 5
Who’s Who: section eight, p. 416
Wicked: meeting the vile, 1074; resemble the Gods, 1073
Wickedness: false friend’s, 824; reaps
sorrow, 138
Wife: blessing of, 60; commands of,
909; desiring another’s, 141, 143; devoted, 1016; fear of one’s, 905; lacking
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culture, 52; not coveting/desiring another’s, 141-150; sulking, 1039; Tamil
ideals, xxiii; the good, 51-60; virtues,
51, 56; wishes of, 908; worthiness, 53
Will: can crush afflictions, 625; manifesting thoughts, 666; virtuous men’s
strong, 665; wisdom’s goad, 24; See
also Determination
Winning: at gambling, 931-932, 935
Wisdom: committing no wrong, 203;
dearth of, 841; depth of learning and,
396; from any lips, 423; goad of, 24;
greatest of possessions, 430; harnesses the mind, 422; in a king, 382; light
of, 374; measured ways of, 286; perceives truth in all, 355; possession of,
421-430; realization and, 358; source
in companions, 454; speaks well, 424;
unwavering, 699; wards off destruction, 421
Wise: action, delaying, 36; befriending,
425; financial risks and, 463; men, esteem of, 123
Wish: ascetic’s, 264; for others’ wealth,
174; God’s on begging, 1062
Wishes: pure actions fulfill, 651; to not
be scorned, 281; wife’s, 908
Withering: guest’s heart, 90; wrath of
the king, 895
Witnessing: renunciate ideal, 62
Wives: doting on, 901
Women: being led by, 901-910; breastless, 402; chastity of, 54, 57, 974;
dwelling on, 910; fickle, 822; mercenary, 913; shy, 907; sweet words of,
911; Tamil ideals, xxiv; tawdry, 914;
wanton, 911-920
Wood: men who are like, 997
Woods: near a fort, 742
Weft: threads of virtue, p. 5
Words: backbiting, 184; betray background, 959; bitter, king’s enduring,
389; blurting flawed, 689; disparaging, 995; distrusting, 825; flawless,
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649; foolish, not speaking, 417; hard,
suffering, 160; harmful, 139; improper, poverty, 1044; injurious, 128; joyproducing, 94; king’s is his command, 387; poor’s, 1046; praise, 978;
prophetic, 28; rival’s, 826; scolding,
607; speaking pleasant, 91-100; speaking pointless, 192, 194-195, 198-200;
sweet, 92-93; truthful, 291; unpleasant, 197; upright men’s, 415; wanton
women, 911; war of, 647; way of, 713;
who sow with, 872
Work: always pays off, 619; avoiding
hard, 614; beware of leaving undone,
612; consciously conceived, 537; farming, 1032; for others, 212; leaving a
man to do, 517; ministers’, faulting,
568; not finishing, 640; preferring to
pleasure, 615; sleepy, 672; that befits a
man, 518; workman and, choosing,
516; See also Effort, Exertion
Workers: friendliness with, 519
Working conditions: testing under, 514
World: acquiring, 484-485; celestials’,
346; commend civility, 994; compassion sustains, 572; conduct condemned by, 280; disharmony with,
140; disowning, 325; extols the honorable, 970; follows the farmer, 1031;
good men uphold, 990, 996; king protects, 389; linchpin, 1032; living in,
426; magically controlling, 27; meateating and, 256; next, bliss in, 459; of
darkness, 243; potentate protects, 547;
proven practices of, 637; rain and
king’s scepter, 542; source of, 1; this
and the Gods’, 213; this and the other,
247; ways of, 374; will surround, 1025;
wondrousness, 336; See also Heaven
World-Creator: on begging, 1062
Worlds: dark, 243; here and there, 363;
of Hell, 168; reincarnation from, p. 24
Worm: sun’s drying, 77
Worship: good Feet, 2; of husband, 55;

of realized souls, 268; tied to worship, p. 5; withers without rain, 18
Worshipful One: praising, 5
Worth: kindness’, 102; recipient’s, 105;
speaker’s, 193; wife’s, 53
Worthy: fellowship, 446; friendship,
450; give freely, 1078; wife, 53
Wound: caused by fire/words, 129
Wounded: elephant, 597
Wrath: ascetics’, 900; enduring, 29; evil
of, 302; guarding against, 305; king’s
withering, 895; of great men, 897
Wretched: poverty and wealth, 408
Wrong: against enemies, 203; directing
others’ from, 787; wisdom diverts one
from, 422; See also Sin
Wrongdoers: king’s punishing, 549; suffering recoils on, 320
Wrongdoing: reproving, 795

Y

Yak: shorn of hair, 969
Yesterday: a man was, 336; poverty of,
1048
Yields: fruitful lands’, 239
Yogas: Tirumantiram on, xviii
Yogaswami: dedication to, p. v; seeing
Vivekananda, p. 6
Yugas: consciousness, xxvii-xxviii

Z

Zealousness: ignorant, 473; of spirit, 59
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from this translation.
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/books/
Himalayan Academy Publications,
Modern Hindu texts by Satguru
Sivaya Subramuniyaswami, as well
as Tirumantiram, Siva Yogaswami’s
Natchintanai and Words of our Master and other Tamil resources.
http://www.gurudeva.org/today/
A Daily Chronicle of Kauai’s Hindu
Monastery, Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami’s daily inspiration.
http://members.xoom.com/thamhiz/
Thamhiz Thendril: Original Tamil
verses of Tirukural and others.
http://magna.com.au/~prfbrown/
Mountain Man Graphics: This American English translation of Tirukural
and other classic Tamil texts.
http://www.tamil.net/projectmadurai/
Thamizh Inaiyam’s Project Madurai:
Classic Tamil literature such as
Philosophy
Tirukural, Tirumantiram, TiruRadhakrishnan, Dr. S., Indian Philosovasagam, and works by Auvaiyar.
phy (two volumes). Oxford: Oxford
http://www.tamilnation.org/literaUniversity Press, 1923.
ture.htm
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Nation: Resources on Tamil language.
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emy, 1997.
/index.html
Tamil Electronic Library: A vast colInternet Resources
lection of links to Tamil websites,
http://www.hindu.org/weaver/
electronic texts, language, literature
Himalayan Academy Publications’
and culture.
online edition of Tirukural;
Rajagopalachari, C. (translator), Kural,
The Great Book of Thiruvalluvar.
Mumbai: Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan,
1965.
Natarajan, Dr. B. (translator), Tirumantiram, A Tamil Scriptural Classic by
Tirumular. Mylapore, Madras: Sri Ramakrishna Math, 1991.
Panikkar, Raimond, The Vedic
Experience. Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1989.
Pope, G.U. and Drew, W.H., (translators) Tirukkural. Madras: The South
India Saiva Siddhanta Works Publishing Society, 1981.
Sundaram, P.S., (translator) Tiruvalluvar–The Kural. New Delhi: Penguin
Books (India) Limited, 1989.
Vanmikanathan, G. (translator), The
Thirukkural. Thanjavoor, Thirupanandal: Sri Kasi Mutt, 1984.
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IRUKURAL, ETHICAL MASTERPIECE OF THE TAMIL
PEOPLE, WAS RENDERED INTO AMERICAN ENGLISH
OVER A PERIOD OF TWENTY-FOUR YEARS BY TWO OF
Gurudeva’s designated successors. It was then translated back
into modern Tamil by Tiru Mylvaganam of Jaffna, Sri Lanka,
Tiru S. Kumarakulasingam of Surrey, England, and Dr. R.V.
Subramanian of Pullman, Washington. It was designed and
produced by the sannyasins of the Saiva Siddhanta Yoga Order at Kauai Aadheenam in Hawaii. This book was edited and
assembled using QuarkXPress and Adobe InDesign on a network of PowerMac G3s. The text is set in Dominante 10 on 14
and Mylai-Sri 11 on 13. The Tamil font is by K. Srinivasan. Text
pages were output by Himalayan Academy in Hawaii, USA,
and color art pages were output to film by Brisk Process in
New Delhi, India. The book was printed on Lumi art paper by
D.K. Fine Arts Press Pvt. Ltd., Delhi. Assistance with the glossary and proofreading was provided by R.V. Subramanian,
Chamundi Sabanathan and Rajadeva Alahan, all three of California. The 108 pictures illustrating each chapter, along with
the painting on page xx, are the work of Tiru A. Manivelu of
Chennai. The cover art and the image of Lord Murugan opposite the title page are by Tiru S. Rajam of Chennai. The spiritual likeness of Saint Tiruvalluvar on the half title page is the
unique work of Tirumati Saroja Nagarathnam of Chennai.
The oil portraits of Gurudeva on the back cover and Yogaswami on page iv are by India’s renowned artist Sri Indra Sharma. The cloth-like pattern graphics were created based on actual patterns used by weavers in India for thousands of years.

ABOUT GURUDEVA

About Gurudeva

O

NCE IN A WHILE ON THIS EARTH THERE ARISES A
SOUL WHO, BY LIVING HIS TRADITION RIGHTLY
AND WHOLLY, PERFECTS HIS PATH AND BECOMES A
light to the world. Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami is such
a being, a living example of awakening and wisdom, a leader
recognized worldwide as one of Hinduism’s foremost ministers. In 1947, as a young man of 20, he journeyed to India and
Sri Lanka and two years later was initiated into sannyasa by
the renowned siddha yogi and worshiper of Siva, Jnanaguru
Yogaswami of Sri Lanka, regarded as one of the 20th century’s
most remarkable mystics. For over five decades Subramuniyaswami, affectionately known as Gurudeva, has taught
Hinduism to Hindus and seekers from all faiths. In the line of
successorship, he is the 162nd Jagadacharya of the Nandinatha Sampradaya’s Kailasa Parampara and Guru Mahasannidhanam of Kauai Aadheenam, a 51-acre temple-monastery
complex on Hawaii’s Garden Island. ¶From this verdant Polynesian ashram on a river bank near the foot of an extinct
volcano, he and his monastics live their cherished vision, following a contemplative and joyous existence, building a jewel-like white granite Siva temple, meditating together in the
hours before dawn, then working, while rainbows fill the sky,
to promote the Sanatana Dharma together through four areas
of service: Saiva Siddhanta Church (and its Theological Seminary), Himalayan Academy, Hindu Heritage Endowment and
HINDUISM TODAY international monthly magazine. Gurudeva is
lauded as one of the strictest and most traditional gurus in
the world. His Hindu Church nurtures its membership and
local missions on five continents. The Academy serves, personally and through its magazine, books, courses and travel/study programs, serious seekers and Hindus of all denominations. Gurudeva’s mission, received from his satguru, is to
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protect, preserve and promote the Saivite Hindu religion as
expressed through its three pillars: temples, satgurus and
scripture. The congregation of Saiva Siddhanta Church is a
disciplined, global fellowship of family initiates, monastics
and students who follow the sadhana marga, the path of inner
effort, yogic striving and personal transformation. ¶Gurudeva is the hereditary guru of 2.5 million Sri Lankan Hindus.
His is a Jaffna-Tamil-based organization which has branched
out from his Sri Subramuniya Ashram in Alaveddy to meet
the needs of the growing Hindu diaspora of this century. He
has established a seven-acre monastery in Mauritius, which
includes a public Spiritual Park. Gurudeva gently oversees
more than 50 temples worldwide. Missionaries and teachers
within the family membership provide counseling and classes in Saivism for children, youth and adults. ¶HINDUISM TODAY
is the influential, award-winning, international monthly
magazine founded by Gurudeva in 1979. It is a public service
of his monastic order, created to strengthen all Hindu traditions. Gurudeva is author of more than 30 books unfolding
unique and practical insights on Hindu metaphysics, mysticism and yoga. His Master Course lessons on Saivism, taught
in many schools, are preserving the teachings among thousands of youths. Hindu Heritage Endowment is a public service trust founded by Gurudeva in 1995. It seeks to establish
and maintain permanent sources of income for Hindu institutions worldwide. In 1986, New Delhi’s World Religious Parliament named Gurudeva one of five modern-day Jagadacharyas, world teachers, for his international efforts in
promoting and chronicling a Hindu renaissance. Then in 1995
it bestowed on him the title of Dharmachakra for his remarkable publications. ¶The Global Forum of Spiritual and Parliamentary Leaders for Human Survival chose Subramuniyaswami as a Hindu representative at its unique conferences.
Thus, at Oxford, England, in 1988, Moscow in 1990 and Rio de
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Janeiro in 1992, he joined hundreds of religious, political and
scientific leaders from all countries to discuss privately, for
the first time, the future of human life on this planet. At
Chicago’s historic centenary Parliament of the World’s Religions in September, 1993, Gurudeva was elected one of three
presidents, along with Swami Chidananda Saraswati of the
Rishikesh-based Divine Life Society and Kerala’s Ammachi,
Mata Amritanandamayi Ma, to represent Hinduism at the
prestigious Presidents’ Assembly, a core group of 25 men and
women voicing the needs of world faiths. In 1996 Gurudeva
upgraded the newspaper HINDUISM TODAY to a magazine, a
quantum leap that placed it on newsstands everywhere,
alongside Newsweek, Time and India Today. In 1997 he responded to the US President’s call for religious opinions on the
ethics of cloning from the Hindu point of view. Later that
year, he spearheaded the 125th anniversary of Satguru Yogaswami and his golden icon’s diaspora pilgrimage through
many of the over 75 Sri Lanka temples and societies around
the globe. In 1998, the Vishva Hindu Parishad of Kerala sent an
envoy to Kauai Aadheenam to honor Gurudeva as the “Hindu
Voice of the Century.” ¶Recently, Gurudeva has been a key
member of Vision Kauai 2020, a small group of community
leaders that includes the Mayor, former Mayor and County
Council members. They meet monthly to fashion the island’s
future for twenty years ahead, based on moral and spiritual
values. If you ask people who know Gurudeva what is so special about him, they may point to his great peace, presence
and centeredness, to his incredible power to inspire others
toward their highest Self, to change their lives in ways that
are otherwise impossible, to be an unfailing light on their
path, to be a voice of Indian spiritual life, to bring the best of
the East and the best of the West together, to be a father and
mother to all who draw near, a living example of the pure
path taught by his guru and followed by his devoted shishyas.
You can visit Gurudeva’s home page on the Web: www.gurudeva.org/today/
to hear his voice message and see current happenings at his ashram.
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There are a few unusual men who have had
enough of the world and choose to dance, live
and merge with Siva as Hindu monks.

T

hese rare souls follow the path of the traditional Hindu
monastic, vowed to poverty, humility, obedience, purity and
confidence. They pursue the disciplines of charya, kriya, yoga
and jnana that lead to Self Realization. Knowing God is their
only goal in life. They live with others like themselves in monasteries apart from the world to worship, meditate, serve and realize the truth of the Vedas and Agamas. Guided by Satguru
Sivaya Subramuniyaswami and headquartered at Kauai Aadheenam in Hawaii, USA, the Saiva Siddhanta Yoga Order is
among the world’s foremost traditional Hindu monastic orders,
accepting candidates from every nation on Earth. Young men
considering life’s renunciate path who strongly believe they have
found their spiritual master in Gurudeva are encouraged to write
to him, sharing their personal history, spiritual aspirations,
thoughts and experiences. Holy orders of sannyasa may be conferred in Gurudeva’s order after ten to twelve years of training.
Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami
Guru Mahasannidhânam, Kauai Aadheenam
107 Kaholalele Road, Kapaa, Hawaii 96746-9304 USA
Hail, O sannyasin, love’s embodiment! Does any power
exist apart from love? Diffuse thyself throughout the
happy world. Let painful mâyâ cease and never return.
Day and night give praise unto the Lord. Pour forth a
stream of songs to melt the very stones. Attain the sight
where night is not, nor day. See Íiva everywhere and rest
in bliss. Live without interest in worldly gain.
Here, as thou hast ever been, remain.
YOGASWAMI’S NATCHINTANAI 228
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The Mini-Mela Giftshop
For all our books, visit www.hindu.org/books/

Dancing with Íiva
Hinduism’s Contemporary Catechism
This remarkable 1,008-page sourcebook covers every
subject, answers every question and quenches the
thirst of the soul for knowledge of God and the
Self. Clearly written and lavishly illustrated, expertly woven with 600 verses from the Vedas,
Agamas and other holy texts, 165 South Indian
paintings, 40 original graphics, a 40-page timeline of India’s history and a 190-page lexicon of
English, Sanskrit and Tamil. A spiritual gem and
great value at twice the price. “The most comprehensive and sensitive
introduction to the living spiritual tradition of Hinduism …a feast for the
heart and the mind (Georg Feuerstein).” Fifth edition, 1997, 8.5" x 5.5", softcover
(ISBN 0-945497-97-0), $29.85.

Living with Íiva
Hinduism’s Contemporary Culture
Hindu culture is nowhere illumined better than in
this collection of Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami’s honest, unflinching thoughts on every aspect of human life. These are given in the form of
365 sutras—spiritual rules for the lion-hearted, verses on how Hindus approach God, family life, sex, relationships, money, food, health, social protocol, worship and more. This book proclaims and clearly
explains the ancient wisdom of how followers of
Sanatana Dharma lived and interrelated with one another in the days when
love and peace, respect and wisdom prevailed, and it shows how that spiritual life can and should be lived today. First edition, 1991, 8.5" x 5.5", 228
pages, illustrated, softcover (ISBN 0-945497-44-x), $8.95.
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Merging with Íiva
HINDUI
SM’S CO
NTEMPO
RARY M
ETAPHY
SICS

Hinduism’s Contemporary Metaphysics

Here is the ultimate text for the really serious
seeker. It may well go down in history as the richest and most inspired statement of meditation and
God Realization ever, in any language. Yet, it’s userfriendly, easy to follow, sensible and nonacademic!
Merging with Íiva is 365 daily lessons, one for each
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chakras, the human aura, karma, force fields, thought
and the states of mind, the two paths, samadhi and so
much more. For the first time we include in this book the cream of Gurudeva’s mystical inspired talk booklets, such as “The Self God,” “The Clear
White Light,” “The River of Life” and many surprises for old-timers. Illustrated with fifty original South Indian paintings. First edition, 1999, 8.5" x
5.5," 1,408 pages, softcover (ISBN 0-945497-74-1), $39.75.

Loving Ga∫eßa
Hinduism’s Endearing Elephant-Faced God
It began September 21, 1995, when an image of Ganesha in a New Delhi temple began sipping milk, a modern miracle soon witnessed by millions, in temples,
shrines and homes worldwide. How timely that, just
days before, Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami had
finished the 800-page sourcebook Loving Ga∫eßa. The
book is simple, deep and practical, teaching how Ganesha’s grace can be attained by devotion, song, prayer and meditation. “Lord
Ganesha comes to life through the pages of this inspired masterpiece. Loving
Ga∫eßa makes approaching Ganesha easy and inspiring (The Mystic Trader).” First Edition, 1996, 8.5" x 5.5", 794 pages, beautifully illustrated with classical Rajput paintings, softcover (ISBN 0-945497-64-4), $24.85.
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The Master Course
Íaivite Hindu Religion
What every Hindu parent needs: intelligent, nonviolent, traditional texts for
their kids—an illustrated, seven-book
series called The Master Course, teaching
philosophy, culture and family life. Based
on the holy Vedas, this course is the loving work of Sivaya Subramuniyaswami,
based on the Saiva Neri course from the Sri
Lankan school system. An excellent resource for educators and parents, it explains the “why” of each belief and
practice in simple terms in three languages. “A commendable, systematically conceived course useful to one and all with special significance to fortunate children who shall be led on the right path (Sri Sri Sri Tiruchi Mahaswamigal, Bangalore, India).” Book One (5- to 7-year-old level) is available
in a Hindi-Tamil-English edition. Softcover, 8.5" x 5.5", 170 pages, $12.95. Book
Two (6- to 8-year-old level), English-Tamil-Malay, 196 pages, $12.95.

The Vedic Experience
Back when we were gathering Vedic verses for
Dancing with Íiva, we could hardly believe our
eyes when we came upon this brilliant anthology
from the Vedic Samhitas, Brahmanas, Aranyakas
and Upanishads and other scriptures. This Vedic
epiphany tells the story of the universal rhythms
of nature, history and humanity. The translation
and abundant commentary are the work of renaissance thinker Raimon Panikkar—the fruit of twelve
years of daily sadhana in Varanasi between 1964
and 1976 while he lived above a Siva temple on the
Holy Ganga. He considers it perhaps his most significant literary contribution. This classic makes the Vedas available to all.
Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi, 1977, smythe-sewn and case bound, cloth cover,
8.5" x 5.5", 1,000 pages, $41.
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Hinduism Today
The International Monthly Magazine
Since 1979 Hinduism Today has been the foremost news magazine on Sanatana Dharma
worldwide. For Hindus and non-Hindus alike,
it covers the life, experience and ways of a
faith in renaissance in communities from
New Delhi to New York, from Moscow to
Durban. Coverage includes religion, controversy, yoga, vegetarianism, meditation, nonviolence, environmental ethics, pilgrimage,
interfaith harmony, family life, and more. Reporting from the spectrum of Hindu lineages,
leaders and personalities, it is clear, articulate and stunning in full-color
photos and art. Bring classical culture and contemporary wisdom to your
fingertips each month. US$3.95; CAN$4.95 • ISSN 0896-0801; UPC: 0-7447012134-3. See order form for subscription rates.

Lemurian Scrolls
Angelic Prophecies Revealing Human Origins
Enliven your spiritual quest with this clairvoyant revelation of mankind’s journey to Earth millions of
years ago from the Pleiades and other planets to further the soul’s unfoldment. Learn about the ensuing
challenges and experiences faced in evolving from
spiritual bodies of light into human form and the
profound practices followed in ancient Lemuria.
These angelic prophecies, read by Sivaya Subramuniyaswami from akashic records written two million years ago, will overwhelm you with a sense of your divine origin, purpose and destiny and motivate a profound rededication to your spiritual quest. An extraordinary
metaphysical book which answers the great questions: Who am I? Where
did I come from? Where am I going? First Edition, 1998, 7" x 10", 400 pages,
beautifully illustrated with original drawings, smythe-sewn and case bound
with printed color cover (ISBN 0-945497-70-9), $29.85.
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Monks’ Cookbook—Vegetarian
Recipes from Kauai’s Hindu Monastery
South Indian ashrams serve the finest crueltyfree meals enjoyed anywhere, and Kauai’s Hindu
Monastery carries on the 6,000-year-old tradition. Now the monks have shared their secret collection of recipes, gathered over the years and
perfected in the Islands made famous by, wouldn’t
you know, Captain Cook! Enhance all your meals
with this cornucopia of Jaffna-style and Indian
dishes from around the world for daily meals and
elaborate festivals. Also included is a 30-page ready reference on the unique
ayurvedic qualities of a vast variety of spices, grains, fruits and vegetables.
First Edition, 1997, 8.5" x 11", 104 pages, lightly illustrated, durable paper, maroon spiral binding, softcover (ISBN 0-945497-71-7), $16.95.

Hawaiian-Grown Rudraksha Beads
Here is a 36-bead strand, packed with Hawaii’s
sublime life-energy. The beads, gathered fresh
each year from the Rudraksha forest floor at
Kauai’s Hindu Monastery, lovingly cleaned an
strung, are five-faced and roughly 3/4-inch in
diameter, with small gold beads in between. $54.

“Aum Namasivaya” Bracelet
With this handsome piece of Indian
jewelry for men or women, you can
wear the most sacred Saiva mantra,
“Aum Namasivaya,” all day as a reminder of God’s grace at work in
your life. Best quality, made in India
from silver, copper and brass, with the mantra in Sanskrit. Band is fiveeighths inches wide. Excellent for gifts. $30. Gold plated: $59.85.
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Mini-Mela Giftshop Order Form
■ Please send me a free literature packet.
■ I consider myself a devotee of Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami.
■ I wish to subscribe to HINDUISM TODAY.
■ 1 year, $39 ■ 2 years, $74 ■ Lifetime, $800
I would like to order: ■ Dancing with Íiva, $29.85 ■ Living with Íiva, $8.95
■ Merging with Íiva, $39.75 ■ Loving Ga∫eßa, $24.95 ■ Vedic Experience, $41
■ Lemurian Scrolls, $29.85 ■ Monks’ Cookbook, $16.95
■ Íaivite Hindu Religion, $12.95 ea: ■ Book 1; ■ Book 2 ■ Rudraksha mala, $39
■ “Aum Namasivaya” Bracelet, $30; ■ Gold plated, $59.85

Prices are in U.S. currency. Add 20% for postage and handling in USA and
foreign, $1.50 minimum. Foreign orders are shipped sea mail unless otherwise specified and postage is paid. For foreign airmail, add 50% of the
merchandise total for postage.
■ My payment is enclosed.

Charge to:

■ MasterCard

■ Visa

■ Amex

Card number: ______________________________________________________________
Expiration, month: ________ year: ________ Total of purchase: $ ________________
Name on card: [PLEASE PRINT] ____________________________________________________
Signature: _________________________________________________________________
Address: [PLEASE PRINT] __________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________ Fax: ____________________________________
E-mail: ____________________________________________________________________

Mail, phone, fax or e-mail orders to:
Himalayan Academy Publications, Kauai’s Hindu Monastery, 107 Kaholalele
Road, Kapaa, Hawaii 96746-9304 USA. Phone (US only): 1-800-890-1008; outside US:
1-808-822-7032 ext. 238; Fax: 1-808-822-3152; E-mail: books@hindu.org;
World Wide Web: www.hindu.org/books/
Also available through the following. (Write or call for prices.)
Sanathana Dharma Publications, Bukit Panjang Post Office, P. O. Box 246,
Singapore 916809. Phone: 65-362-0010; Fax: 65-442-3452;
E-mail: sanatana@mbox4singnet.com.sg
Saiva Siddhanta Church of Mauritius, La Pointe, Rivière du Rempart,
Mauritius, Indian Ocean. Phone: 230-412-7682; Fax: 230-412-7177.
Iraivan Temple Carving Site, P.O. Box No. 4083, Vijayanagar Main,
Bangalore, 560 040. Phone: 91-80-839-7118; Fax: 91-80-839-7119;
E-mail: jiva@giasbg01.vsnl.net.in
Om Vishwa Guru Deep Hindu Mandir, Europe: Phone/Fax: 361-3143504;
E-mail: ervin@mail.matav.hu
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This American English translation of Tirukural, is by far one of
the best, if not the best, that has appeared in this century. Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami has introduced each of the
sections. He has also provided guidance on how to beneﬁt
from a study of the volume. He recommends daily chanting of
the Pranava Mantra Aum thrice, then opening the book at
random and focusing on the verses that appear. ¶The authors
have succeeded in providing the additional dimension of an
excellent portrayal of Tiruvalluvar, his ideal relationship with his wife Vasuki, worthy
of emulation, and the functioning of various classes of society 2,200 years ago. What
was written about the guidelines for organizing the various facets of life in an ethical framework then are valid and relevant today. This will certainly continue to be so
in the next millennium, which is about to dawn. ¶The text is composed in utmost
simplicity, direct, easily understandable and yet profound. The illustrations are numerous and help to faithfully present an understanding of the society during Tiruvalluvar’s period. The present efforts in Tamil Nadu to honor Tiruvalluvar are presented in photographs with picturesque and graphic detail. The monuments that
have been erected provide testimony to the devotion of Tamils to Tiruvalluvar. ¶This
book will be of value to Tamils, wherever they may be, to develop deep and abiding
ties with their parent heritage. This book should ideally, indeed, become part of
compulsory reading and be a daily companion to householders, high school children, college students, adults engaged in various walks of life and elders. Readers of
this book, whichever culture, country or continent they come from, will gain a great
friend, philosopher and guide in Tiruvalluvar.
Tiru A. Alagappan, Founding Member, New York Ganesha Temple;
Former Director of the Natural Resources Division, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, United Nations Headquarters; New York, USA
Tirukural, a 2,200-year-old Dravidian classic on the art and science of living, though written by Saint Tiruvalluvar, does not
belong to India or the Tamil-speaking people in particular. It is
the permanent possession of the human race. The saint’s message is not meant for one age or for one country, but for all
time and for all mankind. His catholic spirit rose above all religious denominations and sects. His vision was not clouded by
dogmas or prejudices of any kind. His great work is perfect in
form, profound in thought and full of nobleness of sentiment and earnestness of
moral purpose. It is a practical guide that applies to everyday matters and common
concerns. This work is praised by the Tamil people as the Tamil Veda. ¶The several
translations of the Kural in many Indian languages and in almost all the important
languages of the world, like English, French and Latin, bear testimony to its universal appeal to all nations. Recently I was pleasantly surprised to come across a translation of this great treatise in the Fijian language, which is a laudable venture. How-
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ever, it is a great pity that such an immortal classic has never been known in the
Western world. ¶Translating an original masterpiece in any language is a task beset
with many difficulties and problems, notwithstanding the translator’s linguistic capacities and excellent scholarship. Very often, the translations are feeble and do not
at all do justice to the merits of the original. On the contrary, the translators deform
its grand thoughts by giving them a stilted and unnatural expression. Again, several
obscure points in the original are not made clear in translation, and the imaginative
translator bypasses this difficulty by taking shelter in pompous and meaningless
words. ¶Above all, each kural is a couplet of the intricate venpa meter in Tamil. Each
verse is extremely short and packed with lofty thoughts. Saint Tiruvalluvar has never used an irrelevant or unnecessary word. Its brevity is its strength. This adds to the
difficulty for the translator. ¶This American English translation by Satguru Sivaya
Subramuniyaswami of Hawaii is a masterpiece. This difficult task was successfully
completed by the revered Swamiji and his devoted disciples after two decades of
thorough preparation. This monumental work had taken many years for reﬁning,
polishing and perfecting. Many things have been achieved in this world by great
people making hard efforts coupled with the labor of genius. But the Swamiji’s
achievement is the result of intense tapasya and total surrender to the Divine. He
has not only understood the meaning of the Kural in its entirety but has lived it all
through his life. The striking feature of the translation is that it is perfectly accurate
and brings out the true spirit of the original composition. The subtle and essential
meanings are clearly explained in modern American English. ¶To bring out an excellent, accurate, clear translation of the Kural, written twenty-two centuries ago in
classical Tamil, is a superhuman sadhana. The translators have done their work after
long hours of meditation on Saint Tiruvalluvar. Unless one goes to higher levels of
consciousness, Tiruvalluvar’s subtle meanings and insight cannot be caught. Such a
work as this could not have been written without pure intuition, a psychic awakening and the saint’s blessings. This work has the sanction and seal of a divine power,
which guides the steps of sincere seekers of Truth. Another redeeming feature of the
translation is that it is couched in the language of the present day, the idiom of the
age. Archaic forms of expression have been carefully avoided, and it will now reach
an even wider audience. Anything that would be cumbersome for the average reader is not used in the translation. The language is easy-ﬂowing, lucid and inspiring.
¶Tirukural is divided in eight sections. Every section begins with a beautiful introduction by Gurudeva, Subramuniyaswami, in which he gives the reader brieﬂy and
clearly a succinct summary of the themes dealt with. This is of inestimable value and
help to the student. It is very interesting to note that in Section III (The Way of the
Renunciate) Gurudeva has most appropriately included the-never-to-be-forgotten
“Song of the Sannyasin,” composed by the illustrious Hindu monk, Swami
Vivekananda, a true sannyasin who not only preached Vedanta but lived Vedanta.
Gurudeva was deeply moved by Vivekananda’s shining example of service and renunciation. ¶Gurudeva has explained the meaning of the much misunderstood concepts of karma and destiny with remarkable terseness and lucidity. He says clearly
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that it is wrong to think of karma in terms of what is understood by the words fatalism or destiny. Karma is the unalterable law of effect following previous causes. The
word a Hindu uses for fate or destiny is vidhi. In the words of Gurudeva, ”Karma is
not fate, for man acts with free will, creating his own destiny.” ¶Tiruvalluvar was a
humble weaver by birth and profession. At the same time he was a wonderful
weaver of lofty thoughts in bewitching language, and he helped millions of people
to solve their problems and sorrows of life. As Gurudeva says, “Many times the subject of one chapter’s last verse will become the transition to the next chapter’s ﬁrst,
like one thread tied to another to continue the weaving.” The weaver has created
the tapestry of life with the rich-colored threads of Virtue and Wealth.
Sri S. Harihara Sharma, B.A., Chief Priest, Sri Murugan Temple, Vancouver,
Canada; Former Religious Programme Producer, Sri Lanka Broadcasting
Corporation
I frequently quote from the Tirukural in my talks. This is because I regard this work by Tiruvalluvar as one of the most
masterful compilations of proverbs that exists today. Though
it may be an ancient text, it has never been more relevant to
modern life. It contains all the wisdom necessary to guide
every step of one’s life. To those who apply these proverbs
consistently, sure success in every aspect of life is guaranteed.
I myself have long wanted to translate the text from Tamil in
such a way that it will be more easily accessible and comprehensible to Westerners.
Thankfully, Sri Sivaya Subramuniya Swamigal has completed this mammoth task
and in doing so rendered an incomparable service to humanity. I congratulate him
and send my prayers and blessings to all the sincere seekers who allow the Tirukural to guide their lives. Om shanti.
His Holiness Sri Sri Swami Satchidananda, Founder and Spiritual Head of
Satchidananda Ashram; Founder of the Light of Truth Universal Shrine
(LOTUS); Yogaville, Virginia
Tirukural, already translated into fourteen different languages,
conveys the message in current, simple, elegant, effective
style to the English-speaking world for probably another
2,000 years.
Tiru S. Kumarakulasingam, Former Assistant Commissioner of Education of Jaffna, Sri Lanka;
Surrey, England
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This book is like a key to the Kingdom of God. Whoever reads
and follows its teachings should reach the lotus feet of the
Almighty without doubt. All those living in this world, which is
immersed in the sea of sadness, will reach permanent eternal
bliss in this birth itself by using this book as a boat. I consider
Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami, as an avatara for having
undertaken this great task. There is no doubt that it is the saint
himself who is working through Gurudeva to perform this
great task. May Saint Tiruvalluvar shower his grace on this entire universe to bestow
permanent peace.
His Holiness Dr. Swami R.K. Murugesu, Founder, Sri Lankatheshwarar
Deyana Mander, Nuwara Eliya, Sri Lanka
After Tamil Nadu and Sri Lanka, North America is reputed to
have the largest Tamil population. Though efforts are taken,
especially in Canada by the government, to teach Tamil language to the Tamil children, it is a very sad fact that the majority of them have no inclination at all to learn the language,
let alone gain the proﬁciency to read and understand our glorious literary heritage. It is the sacred duty of every Tamil parent to instill certain ideals in the minds of our youngsters. Of
these ideals the ones we consider supreme are to show respect for our culture, to
cherish the traditions that we have inherited, to practice the values we consider sacred and to be aware of our roots. To achieve this our youth must have access to our
proud literary possessions which are second to none in their resplendence and content. ¶How can they have access to our literary masterpieces if their Tamil language
skills are totally inadequate to read and to understand them? So it can only be done
through translations very loyal to the original. Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami,
Guru Mahasannidhanam of Kauai Aadheenam, has aptly endeared himself with the
task of translating into American English one of the greatest if not the greatest poetic masterpieces, Tirukural, for which Tamils will remember him for many years to
come. Tirukural is hailed a literary work of art by religious dignitaries of all faiths, as
well as atheists, philosophers, politicians and social reformers as espousing their
mandate and considered as sacred and enchanting as the Holy Bible, Bhagavad Gita,
Holy Koran and The Prophet. The greatness of Tiruvalluvar’s work is such that it will
never be irrelevant or outmoded at any time, in any culture, faith or conviction. ¶The
translation is speciﬁcally done to offer our youngsters in particular a glimpse of
Tirukural in simple English, easy to understand. Though the primary target is the
youth, since this translation adheres very much to the original, even the elders could
understand better the intuited meaning if they read the translation, as the original
may be sometimes confusing because of its brevity and the fact that in Tamil a word
has several meanings, which vary very often with context. In its simplicity, there is
no ambiguity at all in this translation! ¶I strongly suggest that every household
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should possess a copy of this gem and read it to and with the children every day after prayers and get them to memorize these axioms, at least one or two a day. This
will later guide them at every phase of their life as this enchanting work dwells deep
into the insights of life and will enable them to be good citizens. We, the Tamil parents living all over the world in general and North America in particular, owe a sense
of deep gratitude to Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami and his sannyasins for this
magniﬁcent production purported to help every child not only of Tamil descent, not
only those of Asian origin, but existing all over the world to learn to know how best
they could live as better humans and be good citizens of the world.
Ponniah Kanagasabapathy, Multicultural Consultant, Toronto District
School Board; Former Principal, Mahajana College, Tellippallai, Sri Lanka;
Former Inspector of Schools, Sokoto, Nigeria; North York, Ontario
The title of the book is both topical and relevant, not only for
the devotees of Shiva but also for all mankind, as a signiﬁcant
section of youth is engulfed by a drug-taking culture; the
home where peace and tranquility should prevail has now
been destabilized; and mores and ethical values have ﬂown
through the window in man’s relentless hunt for his material
well-being. In such a scenario, the ancient wisdom of the
Tamil Saivites as expounded by the moral philosopher and
Saint Tiruvalluvar is now being offered to the English-speaking world. It is hoped
that every reader of this book would be transported “back to basics.” ¶That the
teachings of moral and ethical values propagated more than two thousand years
ago are still relevant today is a poor testimony of man’s spiritual progress in the past
two millennia during which he has made phenomenal progress in harnessing the
coarse external forces of nature for the satisfaction of his physical needs, but at the
same time has permitted stagnancy in the development of his inner, ﬁner self both
morally and spiritually. Translated in American English, this book is poised to ﬁll the
void left empty until now by the lack of a proper rendering of the Tamil-language
classic, Tirukural. It is my hope and prayer that the ever-hungry American people for
new ideas that had made America the most advanced nation in the world in material wealth would mull over these Tirukural couplets and progress toward the most
spiritually advanced nation. ¶In Malaysia today, prominence is being given to
Tirukural. The Tamil News on channel two of the national television ends its news
program with a recital of a couplet from the Tirukural with a brief exposition of the
meaning of the couplet. In addition, the Indian Studies Department of University
Malaya had in 1967 published the Tirukural in the Malay language, entitled Tirukural–Sastera Kelasik Tamil Yang Agong (Tirukural–A Revered Tamil Classic Literature),
translated by Ismail Hussein. ¶It gives me great pleasure to congratulate His Holiness
Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami for having published Tirukural. Much effort has
been expended spanning a period of two decades to translate and publish this
highly venerated book of the Tamils. The moral teachings of the Tirukural are even
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today the guiding light for the Saivite Tamil. Tirukural is only one of many gems that
His Holiness has extracted from the depths of ancient writings. His Holiness has not
only excavated them but also polished them to be acceptable to a modern world in
a language suited for a vastly enlarged readership.
Tiru Perampalam Saravanamuthu of Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; President,
Selangor Wilayah Persekutuan Ceylon Saivites Association; Chairman,
First National Malaysian Saiva Siddhanta Seminar, 1983
To comment on this holy book Tirukural, translated into modern American English from the holy devotional Tamil language, at the instance of the great Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswamigal, the 162nd Jagadacharya of the Nandinatha
Sampradaya’s Kailasa Parampara, my spiritual master, Mahasannidhanam of Kauai Aadheenam of Hawaii, “is like carrying coal to Newcastle.” It is an accepted fact that the Tamil language is the Gods’ language given to the Tamils by Lord Ganesha. The richness, devotion, knowledge, art, music, yoga, literature, etc., can only be
enjoyed by those who have studied the very most ancient Tamil language. It is as
old as Saivism. It has stood the test of times, such as wars, earthquakes and foreign
invasion. Surely and certainly Tirukural will become a handbook to those interested
in a humble and modest life.
Dr. Pundit K.N. Navaratnam, M.A.F.A., F.A.A.; Jyotisha Marthand and
National Astrologer of Australia; devotee of Satguru Siva Yogaswami;
Sivathondan Center; Hallam, Australia
I thought about the question, “Which is superior, Sanskrit or
Tamil?” Sanskrit and Tamil are equal in their greatness. We
cannot say that the one is superior to the other. The reason is
that the Vedas are in Sanskrit, and now in Tamil we have the
Kural. If there were nothing equal to the Vedas in Tamil, Sanskrit should have been said to be superior. Now the Kural is
present in Tamil as the equal of the Vedas. Both languages,
Sanskrit and Tamil, are now seen to be equally great.
His Holiness Jagadguru Sri Sankaracharya Swami Chandrashekharendra
Saraswathi, Sri Kanchi Kamakoti Peetam; Kanchipuram, Tamil Nadu,
India, from his book, The Vedas.
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Greater than the “maker” of the light may be the one who
recognises the value of the light and holds it for all to see! In
this context, Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami is playing an
invaluable role in spreading further the knowledge of the
ages! I was amazed that there are already ﬁve translations into
English of the Tirukural and this is the sixth. (Perhaps there
may be more!) But what is signiﬁcant is again the holder of
the light! There can be little doubt that when a being of Satguru’s stature translates and releases this book on the “Weavers Wisdom,” it will witness a surge of interest as never before, on the greatness of Tirukural. ¶With hands
raised in prayer I would like to urge Satguru to persuade all Indian families whose
mother tongue is Tamil, especially those living outside India and Sri Lanka to go
back to their Noble Traditions, Religion, Aspiration and Culture (TRAC), for it is within this TRAC that all the values of life are enshrined. ¶The sayings of Tiruvalluvar and
Mother Auvaiyar have all the values that mankind needs to live noble lives. Can children be taught to memorise some of these sayings in original Tamil, and with full
understanding of their meaning in English; these will be like giving the future generations golden torches, or compasses to guide them through the path of life!
¶When a giant moves, all take notice, if a spiritual giant like Satguru moves, people
will take notice, only there must be others who are prepared to take up smaller
torches to hold the light for the children and youth of today. Only if other readers of
the works of Satguru are motivated to take pro-active action to uphold and spread
Hindu TRAC, can the Hindu and Tamil TRAC withstand the negative impact of the
forces of so called modernisation and globalisation! ¶I pray that those who read the
Tirukural and other works done by Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami are inspired
to take the torch to spread the light. If those who read these, and possibly ninety
percent will be adults, merely read and put these books back on the shelf, then the
noble efforts of this great soul will not ﬁnd its full ﬂower. The most noble thing that
those who wish to honour Satguru for his contribution can do, is to take this light he
is offering (and others he has offered) and spread this among the Tamil and Hindu
children and youth of the world. A noble soul like Satguru will not want our praise,
he is beyond these petty things humans crave for; what he would want is for the
light that he has lit to be ignited in thousands, nay millions of other hearts. This is
how devotees of great souls can honour their Guru! I thank Satguru most humbly for
having given me the honour and grace to have contributed these words to this
magniﬁcent effort.
Dato J. Jagadeesan, Advisor to the Sathya Sai Central Council of
Malaysia; Co-founder and Co-chairman of the Hindu TRAC Programme;
Former Deputy Director General, Malaysian Industrial Development
Authority; Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
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Apart from the privilege and honor of this opportunity in helping with the dissemination of the masterpiece of Tamil literature, which is a gift to humanity from my native culture, I feel
drawn to this task by my long conviction that the Kural’s wisdom, which transcends time and place, is particularly needed
to guide young and old alike who are growing up in alien
countries and in India, itself without direction from our ancient culture. For more than two decades now I have been
presenting English translations of Kural to graduating students in the US, with
added comments on Kural’s relevance in shaping one’s conduct. The book I have
used most often is the selection and translation by C. Rajagopalachari, Kural, published by Bhavan’s Books, crisp, clear, concise. Now I will have one more gem to share
with young students. ¶It is a matter of great satisfaction that this book succeeds so
well in presenting the essence of the Kural in simple understandable English of current usage. That the true spirit, import and content of the original are faithfully preserved in this effort without aberrations, alterations or intrusions is particularly welcome and praiseworthy. ¶As much as for the translation, if not more, readers will forever be grateful to the author for the detailed introductions he has crafted for the
various sections of the book. ¶It is also noteworthy and very pleasing that the history and culture of Tamil Nadu, the Tamil people and the Tamil language of India are
introduced in all their relevant aspects throughout the book. With the author’s ardent admiration fully evident, these discussions serve to place Tirukural in proper
perspective against the background of its origin in the ancient Tamil culture. ¶The
book should very well be an inspiration, not just to the Tamilian diaspora, but to all
people, to live up to the high ideals and potential of human nature and progress.
That indeed is the mission of the Satguru.
Dr. R.V. Subramanian, Ph.D., Greenbelt, Maryland, USA; Retired Professor,
Washington State University, Pullman
I bestow all my blessings to you for your effort in bringing out
the publication of the sacred Kural—the ﬁrst 108 chapters—
into American English. Tirukural, your twenty years effort, will
really get a prominent place as the gem in the Western world
and among the Tamils, irrespective of religion, all over the
world. We, the Nallai Thirugnanasambanthar Adheenam of
Jaffna, Sri Lanka, wish you all the best of health and all God’s
power to continue a life of spiritual service throughout the
world.
His Holiness Srilasri Somasundara Gnanasambhantha Paramacharya
Swamigal, Guru Mahasannidhanam, Nallai Thirugnanasambanthar
Adheenam; Nallur, Jaffna, Sri Lanka
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We deeply appreciate the earnest effort of Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami in the propagation of Saiva Siddhanta principles and are very happy about his interest in translating selected valuable Tamil scriptures into American English. Swamigal’s recognition of the immense value of the 2,200-year-old
masterpiece has resulted in the translation of the eternal Tamil
classic, Tirukural. The book deals with all the principles that encompass human life. Not only is it applicable to people who
speak Tamil, but also it belongs to the whole world. We hope the book will be widely popular, enabling all the globe to read it with interest and adopt the eternal principles in their lives. We congratulate the two monastics who have translated it from
Tamil, and the Tamil Indian artist who has illustrated the chapters. We pray to
Gnanama Nataraja Peruman for the book’s successful distribution.
His Holiness Sri Sri Sri Sivaprakasa Pandarasannadhi Adheenakarthar
Avargal, Tiruvavaduthurai Adheenam; Tiruvavaduthurai, South India
Sri Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami had been chosen by his
guru, the Sage of Jaffna, to enlighten with sublime thoughts
the West in particular and all others living in this universe. In
the coming years, what is righteousness will be questioned by
many. This book will be a guiding lamp to all those who have
such doubts. May Lord Shiva bless us all to lead a perfect, harmonious life is our humble prayer to Him.
Swami Chidrupananda, Spiritual Head of Ramakrishna
Sri Sarada Sevashrama; Point Pedro, Jaffna, Sri Lanka
The fact that Gurudeva has identiﬁed Tirumantiram and
Tirukural as twin texts par excellence for spiritual progress and
mundane life speaks volumes on the uniqueness and universality of these scriptures. Gurudeva has not only studied and
translated Tirumantiram into English years back, but has accepted the text as an authentic source for his spiritual experiences and pursuits. It is not exaggeration that Gurudeva has
been spreading the message of Tirumantiram all over the
globe over the years. Now Gurudeva has taken up the translation of Tirukural, popularly known as the Tamil Veda. Since it is rendered in English, the work will surely attract global attention. Tirukural is addressed not to a restricted race or region, but to
the human race at large. The Tamils feel proud of Gurudeva’s emphasis on universal
brotherhood and human solidarity in addition to the ultimate goal of human life,
the liberation from the bonds and merging with the Godhead.
Dr. V. Ganapati Sthapati, Traditional Architect, Builder and Sculptor;
Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India; Founder & Researcher: Vastu Vedic Research
Foundation; Chief Editor: Vastu Purusha
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This English translation of the ﬁrst two parts of Tirukural is a
very good and valuable production by Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswamiji of Hawaii, with the assistance of a few disciples. It makes good and interesting reading, slightly on the explanatory side, in American English, to facilitate the average
American to absorb and internalize the goodness projected
systematically in these couplets by the great sage, Valluvar.
The get up of the volume, too, is appropriate, with suitable introductory remarks by the Swamiji and effective illustrations, harking back to the
images of the Tamil country of two millennia ago. I am sure this noble endeavor will
achieve the purpose for which the Swamiji intends it. My respects to Satguru Sivaya
Subramuniyaswamiji, who is doing great work for the people in propagating “Anbe
Sivam,” as well as the great Tamil works, such as Tirukural.
Dr. N. Mahalingam, B.Sc., F.I.E., Tamil Scholar; Chairman,
Sakthi Group of Companies; Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India
His Grace, Jagadguru Subramuniyaswami of Kauai Aadheenam, Hawaii, has placed the Tamil-speaking world in his debt
in presenting the timeless Tirukural anew, as an indispensable
text, to enable men and women, governments and peoples to
lead a perfect life. Human perfection is indeed the ultimate
end and purpose of human life. Human perfection is the aim
of education the world over. Whether mankind attains perfection or not, it should at least strive toward perfection. The Jagadguru’s two American swamis have taken twenty years to fulﬁll the wishes of Gurudeva, to enrich the world with the time-tested truths of Tamil wisdom woven by
a weaver named Tiruvalluvar. This is indeed a great accomplishment, a tremendous
task undertaken with love and devotion. The classical scholar Juan Mascaro of Oxford took twenty-ﬁve years to translate the Bhagavad Gita into English so that no inner meaning of any Sanskrit term was lost in translation. The epigrammatic excellence of the couplets of the Kural is difficult to translate into any language, whether
in prose or in poetry. It is often claimed by academics that a translation that is beautiful is often not faithful, and a translation that is faithful to the original is often not
beautiful. This is an academic fallacy! Nevertheless, the two American translators of
the Kural have succeeded in producing a very readable translation of the original
text without loss of meaning. ¶The Jagadguru has in his introduction clearly stated
the importance of the Tirukural and its reﬂection of Hindu religion, culture and civilization as it was some 2,000 years ago. In South India, Tamil and Saivism have been
one and indivisible. It comes as no surprise, therefore, that Gurudeva has chosen to
publish an English translation of the Tirukural, as it is the bedrock of Tamil religion,
culture and civilization. Even the venerable Rishi Tirumular claimed that “God had
created him in order that he compose Tamil.” Both Tamil and Saivism ﬁnd elaboration in both the texts, the Tirukural and the Tirumantiram. Today the Tirukural has at-
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tained a scriptural standing in South India as the Tamil Veda. This timeless Tamil classic will no doubt continue to excite and exercize the minds and enable the lives of
men and women for generations to come. The letter and the spirit of the Kural must
be illumined by the life an individual leads in this world. Those who preach it must
endeavor to practice it. The Jagadguru, as a world teacher, has reintroduced the Kural for all mankind, urging us to all learn and live by its truths and attain perfection.
Dr. S.M. Ponniah, Professor, INTI College; Member of the National
Commission on Moral Education; Advisor to the Malaysian Hindu
Sangam; Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tens of thousands of years ago great Hindu sages unfolded
the knowledge from within themselves to mankind. Today,
we are grateful to Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami for
spreading the message to the modern society. In this respect,
Gurudeva’s recent addition, an American English translation of
Tirukural, is an additional tool that will be available to our people. This book will help us read and take in the essence of the
teaching of our ancient poet Tiruvalluvar. The style adopted
by Gurudeva is very simple and easy to read. The beautiful illustrations add more
meaning and understanding to the reader. As I went over the different verses in
Tirukural, I came to realize that the most valuable achievement is leading a righteous
life. I believe that reading the teachings in this holy book and applying them in our
day-to-day activities will bring inner peace to us in today’s stressful world. In conclusion, we will be failing in our duty if we do not attempt to teach Tirukural to our
children. This will enable them to live a disciplined life and to rise to the level of a
perfect person, sanroor.
Dr. Shan A. Shanmugavadivel, Tamil Elder and Dental Practitioner;
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
I went through the book with tremendous interest. It is really a wonderful work and
it shows Satguru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami’s keen thought in promoting Tirukural
to the West. I am sure it will be liked by people of all walks of life. An ancient Tamil
once said, “To call anyone a poet upon this Earth besides the divine Tiruvalluvar
would be like calling both the evening illumined by the moon and the evening
shrouded in darkness a beautiful evening.”
Dr. S. Sockalingam, M.B.B.S., M.C.G.P.; Klang, Malaysia
Tirukural by the Tamil Saint Tiruvalluvar is a Tamil Veda, a book of divinity and high
moral and spiritual values. It is such an ancient work as to inﬂuence the entire gamut
of Tamil literature. Such an ancient treatise has been brought out in English by Satguru Swamiji as a divine gift to humanity. Satguru’s compassion coupled with desire
for welfare of the entire human race has inspired him to make this book available in
an understandable language. ¶The author of this English version of Tirukural, Satgu-
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ru Sivaya Subramuniyaswami, has taken great pains to explain the meaning and the
sense of each verse in a lucid and easy style to enable everyone to understand the
essence of the great sayings of Tiruvalluvar and to follow and practice them carefully in their day-to-day life. The translation is faithful to the original Tamil verses as also
profound and precise. ¶The author’s introduction to each section is informative, conveys the concept expounded in the section with conviction and clarity and talks
brieﬂy about the subject in the background of the vast experience of the author.
¶The Satguru’s service in presenting this Tamil treatise in English is lofty and commendable and I am sure that the whole world will welcome this publication and will
beneﬁt by the profound knowledge contained in each kural verse.
Dr. P. Jayaraman, Executive Director, Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Institute of
Indian Culture; New York, USA

